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ABSTRACT
Energy is a significant operational expense for most water utilities, particularly in developing
countries. The current linear approach to water management will further increase the overall
energy intensity (kWh/kL) for water services as rapidly growing cities move towards remote
sources of water, desalination or deep groundwater abstraction, all of which are energy intensive.
This thesis firstly investigates the potential for distributed recycled water systems (decentralised
systems connected to centralised systems) to reduce the overall energy intensity of urban water
and wastewater systems in a developing country context.
The literature review revealed that the energy intensity of treatment plants decreases with the
increase in capacity. It was found that in most cases, the existing recycled water schemes treat
water to a higher level than required for a particular end-use, so the energy intensity could be
further reduced if ‘fit for purpose’ water were produced.
Using Bengaluru as a case study, a water mass balance was prepared under the Urban Metabolism
Framework, which demonstrated that in 2016/17, the recycled water in Bengaluru had the
potential to replace 90% of the extracted water from the Cauvery River (1323 MLD), which is
pumped more than 100km. Using energy density mapping based on primary sourced data and
following the water use cycle, the average energy intensity of centralised water and wastewater
services across all the service zones was 2.1 kWh/kL and for water supply only was 1.8 kWh/kL.
In the case study, distributed recycled water systems were demonstrated to offer a viable means
for reducing the overall energy intensity for water services. The model analysis revealed that for
a specific selected zone, the energy intensities varied from 0.83 to 1.64 kWh/kL for potable water
supplies, and 0.38 to 1.10 kWh/kL for non-potable water supplies, depending on the size of the
plant and the technology used – all of which have lower energy intensities than the energy
intensity for the selected zone (2.03 kWh/kL) and also the average energy intensity of the
centralised water services. These energy intensities were also found to be lower than the energy
intensity for the proposed Indirect Potable Reuse Scheme and the new long distant water transfers.
The second objective was to investigate how the challenges and barriers of distributed recycled
water systems could be overcome using the One Water framework. From the case study findings
based on semi-structured interviews, an institutional framework has been proposed that provides
for both internal (e.g. strong leadership, knowledge, less political interference) and external
reforms (e.g. regulators and policy, pricing reform, external engagement and collaboration) in a
developing country context.
The findings of this research demonstrates the potential of distributed recycled water systems to
reduce the overall energy intensity for urban water services, thereby making urban water service
systems potentially more cost efficient, sustainable and resilient.
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Glossary
Advanced Oxidation is one of the processes that can be used as a safety barrier in the water
purification process. Hydrogen peroxide, ultraviolet (UV) light and other processes are
used in combination to form a powerful oxidant that provides further disinfection of the
water and breaks down the remaining chemicals and microorganisms and provides
further disinfection of the water.
Advanced oxidation: Oxidation processes relying on hydroxyl radical oxidation to destroy
recalcitrant contaminants.
Advanced treatment: Additional treatment provided to remove suspended and dissolved
substances that persist through conventional secondary treatment. Often this term is
used to mean additional treatment after tertiary treatment for the purpose of further
removing contaminants of concern to public health. In many cases, this includes
membrane filtration, reverse osmosis (RO), and advanced oxidation/disinfection with
ultraviolet light (UV) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2).
Augmentation: The process of adding recycled water to an existing raw water supply (such as a
reservoir, lake, river, wetland, and/or groundwater basin) after receiving advanced
treatment. This water could eventually be used for drinking water after further
treatment.
Beneficial use: The application of water necessary to accomplish the purpose of the
appropriation, without waste. Some common types of beneficial use are agriculture,
municipal, wildlife, recreation, and mining.
Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD): A measure of the amount of oxygen consumed in the
biological processes that break down organic matter in water. Used as an indicator of
the amount of organic material in the waste stream. The greater the BOD, the greater
the degree of pollution. Usually expressed in milligrams per litre.
Biosolids is the nutrient-rich organic material (by-product) made from the stabilized
Centralised Water and Wastewater System: A network of pipes, pumps, and storage and
treatment facilities designed to deliver potable water to homes, schools, businesses, and
other users in a city or town and to remove and treat waste materials.
Climate: Meteorological conditions, including temperature, precipitation, condensation, and
wind.
Demand Management: Obtaining the benefits of water more efficiently, resulting in reduced
demand for water. Sometimes called “end-use efficiency”.
Direct Potable Reuse (DPR) water is distributed directly into a potable water supply distribution
system downstream of a water treatment plant or into the source water supply
immediately upstream of the water treatment plant. It needs monitoring to be safe for
augmenting drinking water supplies. The source water for advanced treatment is often
clean water from a wastewater treatment or resource recovery plant. Purification
processes can involve a multistage process such as microfiltration, reverse osmosis and
advanced oxidation, as well as Soil Aquifer Treatment. Any of these options are capable
of producing water quality that has been verified through monitoring to be safe for
augmenting drinking water supplies.
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Discharge is the release of effluent, which meets regulatory standards, and designated by a
regulatory permit to be safely discharged into the environment without causing harm.
Disinfection: Water treatment which destroys or inactivates potentially harmful bacteria.
Distributed recycled water systems: A number of Decentralised (usually mid-scale) systems
connected with existing sewerage to network which can share resources among them
and final effluent is carried to centralised wastewater plant for safe disposal.
Decentralised Wastewater/ Recycled water systems: Stand-alone systems to treat wastewater
for safe disposal or reuse of the treated water.
Domestic Wastewater/Sewage is used water from washing our food, dishes, clothes and bodies,
and for toilet flushing. The used water that goes down the drain or is flushed down the
toilet is called sewage. Because a considerable amount of water is used to carry away
only a quite small quantity of waste, domestic sewage is mostly water. It is referred to
as “wastewater” in most places.
Drought: A long period of below-average precipitation.
Dual Media Filtration is a filtration method that uses two different types of filter media, usually
sand and finely granulated anthracite.
Ecosystem: A community of plants and animals and the physical environment in which they live.
Effluent: The water leaving a wastewater treatment plant. If the effluent has been treated to a
sufficiently high standard, it may be used for recycled water applications.
Energy Intensity: Energy use or consumption per unit volume of water or wastewater processes
Evaporation: The process of changing a liquid to a gas (vapour); for example, when water turns
into steam or water vapour.
Evapotranspiration (ET): Process by which water is evaporated from soil surface and water is
transpired by plants growing on that surface.
Filtration: A process that separates small particles from water by using a porous barrier to trap
the particles while allowing the water to pass.
Granular Activated Carbon is used to remove chemicals that are dissolved in the used water.
Greywater is the term used to describe water segregated from a domestic wastewater collection
system and reused on site. This water can come from a variety of sources such as
showers, bathtubs, washing machines, and bathroom sinks. It contains some soap and
detergent, but is clean enough for non-potable uses. Water from toilets or wash water
from diapers is not considered to be greywater. Kitchen sink water is not considered
greywater in many states. Many buildings or individual dwellings have systems that
capture, treat and distribute greywater for irrigation or other non-potable uses.
Ground water: Water found below the surface of the Earth. Ground water, as opposed to surface
water, is water that does not run off, and is not taken up by plants, but soaks down into
an aquifer; a supply of fresh water under the earth’s surface which forms a natural
reservoir.
Groundwater Recharge occurs naturally as part of the water cycle and/or is enhanced by using
constructed facilities to add water into a groundwater basin.
Imported Water: Water that has originated from one hydrologic region and is transferred to
another hydrologic region.
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Indirect Potable Reuse (IPR) water is blended with other environmental systems such as a river,
reservoir, or groundwater basin, before the water is reused.
Industrial Wastewater and Commercial Wastewater/Sewage is the liquid waste generated by
industries, small businesses and commercial enterprises and can be discharged to a
sewer upon approval of a regulating authority. Some industrial wastewater may require
pre-treatment before it can be discharged into the sewer system, while other industrial
and commercial wastewaters are explicitly excluded. Controlling the release of harmful
chemicals into the wastewater collection system is known as Source Control.
Infiltration: Water moving into the ground from a surface supply such as precipitation or
irrigation.
Irrigation: Diverting or moving water from its natural course in order to use it for crops or
landscapes.
Microfiltration: A physical separation process where tiny, hollow, straw-like membranes
separate particles from water. It is used as a pre-treatment for reverse osmosis.
Milligram Per Litre (mg/L): A measurement describing the amount of a substance (such as a
mineral, chemical, or contaminant) in a litre of water. One milligram per litre is equal
to one part per million.
Million Gallons Per Day (MGD): A measure of flow. This term is used to describe the volumes
of water treated and discharged from a treatment plant in a day.
Multi-barrier Processes are purification processes that consist of several barriers to ensure
sufficient reduction and/or elimination of the various substances that need to be
controlled. As in all processes, monitoring is important in order to check that the
processes are working properly and efficiently. Membrane filtration, reverse osmosis,
advanced oxidation, riverbank filtration, Soil Aquifer Treatment, and constructed
wetlands all may be parts of a multi-barrier purification process. Not all of these
processes are needed in all situations.
Nano filtration (NF): A filtration process that utilizes membranes that is used most often with
low total dissolved solids water such as surface water and fresh groundwater, with the
purpose of softening (polyvalent cation removal) and removal of disinfection byproduct precursors such as natural organic matter and synthetic organic matter. It is
commonly used in conjunction with desalination.
Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (NTU): A unit of measure related to the individual particles
suspended in water.
Non-potable Reuse refers to reclaimed water that is not used for drinking, but is safe to use for
irrigation, industrial uses, or other non-drinking water purposes.
Non-Potable Reuse (NPR): Includes all recycled water applications except those related to
drinking water.
Non-Potable: Water not suitable for drinking.
Ozonation: The process of applying ozone (03) for the disinfection of water. Ozone (O3) is a
strong oxidant.
Planned Potable Reuse is publicly acknowledged as an intentional project to reclaim water for
drinking water. It is sometimes further defined as either direct or indirect potable
reuse. It commonly involves a more formal public process and public consultation
program than is observed with de-facto or unacknowledged reuse.
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Potable Reuse (PR) refers to recycled water you can drink. The reclaimed water is purified
sufficiently to meet or exceed federal and state drinking water standards and is safe for
human consumption.
Potable water: Water that is considered safe for domestic human consumption; drinkable water.
Potable: Water that does not contain pollution, contamination, objectionable minerals or infective
agents and is considered safe for domestic consumption; drinkable.
Primary Treatment: The first process in wastewater treatment where suspended solids are
removed.
Raw Water: Untreated water.
Recycled Water: Water that is used more than one time before it passes back into the natural
water cycle. Wastewater that has been treated to a level that allows for its reuse for a
beneficial purpose..
Reservoir: A body of water used to collect and store water, or a tank or cistern used to store
potable water.
Retrofit: The process for constructing and separating new potable and recycled/reclaimed
pipelines that allows recycled water to be used for nondrinking purposes. A retrofit
system separates recycled water from drinking water pipelines.
Reuse: To use again; recycle; to intercept, either directly or by exchange, water that would
otherwise return to the natural hydrologic (water) system, for subsequent beneficial use.
Water reuse often refers to potable reuse applications.
Reverse osmosis: A water treatment method used to remove dissolved inorganic chemicals and
suspended particulate matter from a water supply. Water, under pressure, is forced
through a semi-permeable membrane that removes molecules larger than the pores of
the membrane. This treatment method is commonly used in desalination, a process that
takes salt out of seawater or recycled water treatment.
Secondary Treatment: Treatment of wastewater to a non-potable level so that it may be
discharged into the natural hydrologic system. Generally used to remove biochemical
oxygen demand, further remove solids, and reduce, eliminate, or render pathogens
inactive. Under this process, dissolved and suspended biological matter is removed to a
non-potable level so that the water may be disinfected and discharged into a stream or
river, or used for irrigation at controlled locations.
Sewage Sludge refers to the residual, semi-solid material that is produced as part of primary and
secondary treatment. Sewage sludge is further treated by aerobic or anaerobic digestion
and dewatered at a wastewater treatment plant or resource recovery facility to
produce Biosolids and other byproducts such as methane gas and struvite recovery.
Soil Aquifer Treatment (SAT): The process of water being purified by percolating through soil
and into an underground aquifer.
Standalone: Standing separate without any connection with other systems or network.
Surface water: Water on the surface of the ground (lakes, rivers, ponds, floodwater, oceans, etc.);
precipitation which does not soak into the ground or return to the atmosphere by
evaporation or transpiration.
Tertiary Treatment or Advanced Water Treatment refers to processes that purify water for
uses such as irrigation or for water blended with other environmental systems such as a
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river, reservoir, or groundwater basin prior to reuse. It can also include treatment
processes to remove nitrogen and phosphorus in order to allow discharge into a highly
sensitive or fragile ecosystem (estuaries, low-flow rivers, coral reefs, etc.).
Tertiary Treatment: Treatment of wastewater to a level beyond Secondary Treatment but below
Potable. Generally to remove specific pollutants such as nitrogen, phosphorus, colour,
and odour.
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS): A measure of the residual minerals dissolved in water that remain
after evaporation of a solution. Usually expressed in milligrams per litre.
Total Suspended Solids (TSS): A measure of the suspended solids in wastewater, effluent, or
water bodies, determined by tests for “total suspended non-filterable solids.” Usually
expressed in milligrams per litre.
Treated water: Water that has been filtered and/or disinfected; sometimes used interchangeably
with “potable” water.
Turbidity: A measure of suspended solids in water; cloudiness. Usually expressed as NTUs.
Ultrafiltration (UF): A membrane filtration process that falls between reverse osmosis (RO) and
microfiltration (MF) in terms of the size of particles removed.
Ultraviolet Treatment (UV): The use of ultraviolet light for disinfection or as part of an
advanced oxidation process. This usually renders the pathogens inactive (changes the
DNA so that the pathogens cannot replicate).
Ultrafiltration (UV): The use of ultraviolet light for disinfection or as part of an advanced
oxidation process. This usually renders the pathogens inactive (changes the DNA so that
the pathogens cannot replicate).
Wastewater: Water that has been previously used by a municipality, industry, or agriculture and
has suffered a loss of quality as a result of use. There are different types of wastewater:
domestic, commercial, and industrial.
Water Cycle: The movement of water as it evaporates from rivers, lakes, or oceans, returns to
the earth as precipitation, and either flows into rivers and evaporates again or percolated
through the soil to join with groundwater or surface water. Also known as the hydrologic
cycle.
Water Use Cycle: The ‘water use cycle’ of a water and wastewater water system is defined as
the all flow processes from water sourcing/collection to water distribution and then
wastewater collection, treatment and disposal/any recycling and in the case of a recycled
water systems it starts with wastewater collection, conveyance if any and then treatment,
reuse and also disposal of the final effluent.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction

1.1 Limited Water Resources
In 2004, Allan Hoffman, Professor of Bioengineering and Chemical Engineering wrote (IAGS
2004),
“The energy security of the United States of America (USA) is closely linked to the state of its
water resources. No longer can water resources be taken for granted if the US is to achieve energy
security in the years and decades ahead. At the same time, US water security cannot be
guaranteed without careful attention to related energy issues”.
Freshwater is limited and is the most vulnerable resource to global climate change (Bates et al.
2008; UN Water 2015). Population growth, urbanisation, industrialisation and improved living
standards (affluence) are creating further pressure on this limited resource (Bates et al. 2008; UN
Water 2016). Currently, the global population (2019) is 7.7 billion and by 2050, the population
will be 9.7 billion (UN 2019). About 54% of this population now live in urban areas and by 2050,
more than two thirds of the population (about 6.5 billion) will be living in urban areas. Most of
this growth (more than 90%) will take place in Asia and Africa (UN 2014, 2018).
The world will face a 40% deficit in freshwater by 2030 under a business-as-usual scenario (UN
Water 2016). Recently Asia and the Pacific has been identified as global hotspots for water
insecurity and it is estimated that about 3.4 billion people would be living in water stressed areas
in Asia by 2050 (ADB 2016). Many cities are already experiencing the impacts of climate
variability. The recent historical drought in India affected 330 million people, 10 out of 29 states
of India faced severe shortages of water, and especially those in arid regions such as Karnataka
State and Orissa (BBC 2016). The millennium drought (2001-2009) in Australia affected many
of its regions and cities, and government had to look for new sources of water and apply water
restrictions (Queensland Water Commission 2010; Turner et al. 2016). The 2014 drought in China
affected 13 provinces which put 8.2 million people under serious water stress (Water Resources
Institute 2014).

1.2 Access to Adequate Water Services and the SDGs
In many countries some communities have only intermittent and unreliable water supplies and
the poor have little or no access to water (ADB 2016; Raj 2017). About 748 million of world’s
population have no access to improved water and 2.5 billion have no access to basic sanitation
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(UN Water 2016). Mukheibir (2010) explains that the global inequality of access to basic water
services is not the availability of water globally, but is globally rooted in poverty, political power
and the distribution of resources. He further identifies that scarcity has three driving forces –
depletion and degradation of resources, population growth and unequal distribution of resources.
Access to adequate and safe water and sanitation has been on the global agenda for some time,
previously as the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), and more recently in the form of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (UN Water 2016). Access to clean water is now
embedded as a priority for most governments especially those in developing countries where
meeting the growing urban demand is especially challenging due to the scarcity of freshwater
(Mukheibir 2010). Access to safe drinking water and sanitation is a prerequisite for the reduction
of poverty and child mortality, combating water-borne diseases, education, gender equality,
improved maternal health and achieving environmental sustainability (UNESCO IHP 2014).

1.3 Water-Energy Nexus
Water and energy are inextricably related to each other as the use of one resource affects the other
(Wakeel et al. 2016; WEF 2009). Water is required for hydropower production, fuel processing
and cooling purposes in almost all thermal power plants. On the other hand energy is necessary
for water collection, pumping, transport, treatment and wastewater disposal (Halstead, Kober &
Zwaan 2014; Wakeel et al. 2016). This interdependency between water and energy is termed as
the ‘water-energy nexus’ (Figure 1.1).

Figure 1.1:

Water-Energy Nexus (adopted from Wakeel et al. 2016)
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The interdependence of water and energy is becoming prominent in water stressed and growing
cities (Schuster-Wallace et al. 2015; UN 2014). In USA and Europe, about 50% of freshwater is
used for thermal electricity generation (Rübbelke & Vögele 2011) and about 80% of the world’s
electricity comes from thermal power plants which mostly use water for cooling towers/systems
(UNW-DPAC 2014). About 16% of world’s electricity came from hydropower in 2010 (IEA
2012). Water related energy in California constitutes around 19% of its state’s electricity, 30% of
natural gas and 88 billion gallons of diesel fuel yearly and this value is increasing with the growth
of population at the same rate (CEC 2005). This energy is used for pumping, treating, transporting,
collecting and discharging water and wastewater (CEC 2005). Water related energy in the average
Australian city accounted for 13% of electricity use and 18% of natural gas used in 2006-2007.
This represented 9% of the total primary energy use and 8% of total GHG emissions. Residential
water use accounted for 45%, and industry and commercial water use together accounted for 41%
of water related energy use in Australian cities (Kenway et al., 2008). Texas is the largest
producer and consumer of electricity (490 Tetra watt hours-TWh annually) and the second largest
state in the USA. It uses 595 GL of water annually to produce 400 TWh electricity which is
enough to meet the water demand of 3 million people. On the other hand Texas spends 2.1 to 2.7
TWh of electricity for water systems and 1.8 to 2.0 TWh of electricity for wastewater system
which is sufficient to electrify 100,000 people in a year (Stillwell et al. 2011). Shortages of water
has increased energy pricing in the USA, Asia, Africa, Europe and other countries (Kenway
2013). In many areas, the lack of energy is a key driver for the lack of water access, due to the
need for pumping and water treatment energy – which in turn drives the poor achievement of the
SDGs in many parts.
The global primary energy demand will increase by 35% by 2035 (IEA 2012) and nearly 60% by
2050 from 2010 levels (IRENA 2015). The global water demand will increase by 50% by 2050
(IRENA 2015). This will create huge challenges on limited resources for water and energy
(IRENA 2015). Further, the effect of Climate change will not only reduce water resources but
also hinder the production of energy due to unreliable water supply and interrupted energy
supplies will hamper water services. Currently, 780 million people lack access to water (SchusterWallace 2015; UN WATER 2014), about 1.3 billion people around the world have no access to
electricity and 1.2 billion have unreliable access (IEA 2012). Increasing access to energy is a
priority for many countries in Asia. Blackouts are a frequent phenomenon in many cities in
developing countries (Helen 2012; Maseko 2015) which also interrupt water supply. Hydropower
which constitutes about 20% of the world’s energy and almost all thermal plants which produce
the rest of the world’s energy are dependent on freshwater (IEA 2012). This will force countries
to use remote sources of water, deep aquifers, desalination and high cost technologies for cooling
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power plants. This will increase the energy price (IEA 2012; Rashmi 2013) and ultimately will
have impact on water prices.
The increase in energy demand by 35% by 2035 will have an anticipated increase for water
demand by 85% (IRENA 2015). IEA (2016) reports that the energy consumption for wastewater
collection and treatment will increase by 60% in 2040 from 2014 levels. Though the global energy
requirement for water supply sector accounts for about 4%, it has huge impacts on utility water
budgets

(IEA

2016).

The

increased

water

demand

for

energy

production

and

unreliable/intermittent energy supplies will force water utilities to adopt less energy intensive
water options for affordable water services (IRENA 2015). Many cities have given attention to
recycle water (PUB 2016; Angelakis and Gikas 2014; Grant, Saphores, D. L. Feldman et al.
2012; Cook et al. 2009) and the penetration of renewable energy and its current lower price
(Buckley 2018; Harmsen 2019) may encourage water utilities to use renewable energy through
alternative water services and ease the water-energy nexus problem.
Both water and energy are required for sustenance of life and economic development. But
unfortunately both the water and energy systems have been planned, developed, managed and
regulated separately (DOE 2014). In planning, it has always been assumed that there is sufficient
energy for water supply and enough water for energy production, but such planning is now being
challenged under dwindling water and energy resources (IEA 2012; USDOE 2014; Villarroel
Walker et al. 2014). The water-energy nexus problem will be worse in water stressed and
megacities where they are dependent on both scarce water and energy resources for the means of
production and community wellbeing.
“The nexus between power generation and water usage is one of the world’s most complex and
critical public policy challenges”
-

Richard L. Stanley, Vice President, Engineering Division, General Electric (GE), at hearing of
the US Congress and Sub Committee on ‘Energy and Environment’ of the Department of Energy
House Science and Technology, 9 July 2009

A study by Kennedy et al.(2015), states that assessing and managing energy in megacities will be
critical. Integrated management of these two resources is therefore very important, especially the
trade-off between them. Both the water and energy sectors have important roles to play for
efficient use of these two resources (Schuster-Wallace et al. 2015).
Many shared river basins around the world both in developed and developing countries face
conflicts between hydropower development and water access (CSE 2011; Ferdin, Görlitz &
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Schwörer 2010; IEA 2012). Though water for energy has been discussed at some length at various
global platforms (Rodriguez et al. 2013; WEF 2009), little attention has been given to focus the
discussion on energy for water (Halstead, Kober & Zwaan 2014; UN Water 2015). Global experts
recently underscore that the water-energy nexus as a vital link, and is implicitly central, to
achieving the SDGs (Schuster-Wallace et al. 2015; (UNW-DPAC 2014). The UN has also
highlighted the water-energy nexus issue and the efficient and integrated use of these two
resources (UN WATER 2014).

1.4 The Challenge of the Current Paradigm to Reduce Energy
Providing water services requires substantial energy (CEC 2005; Kenway 2013; Kitio 2014).
Water utilities operated by local government spend on average 30-40% of their operating budget
on energy (Copeland 2014) but it can vary between 50-70% where water is transported from
distant sources (CEC 2005; CSE 2011; IBM Corporation 2010; KERC 2015; Kitio 2014). Many
water stressed and growing cities particularly megacities in developing countries, are faced with
the challenge of meeting water demand at high energy costs (Kitio 2014; UNW-DPAC 2014),
which in turn ultimately creates inequity in resources distribution among various sections of
society (Chandrashekar 2006). The current paradigm of centralised water management, which has
been practised over the past 100 years, has been debated for its sustainability due to its linear
approach of water management (take, use and throw).
In centralised systems, about 80% of water goes to waste after use, since recycling of water in
these systems is very energy intensive, and hence expensive, because of the large distance
between wastewater treatment plants and the users. Further, being an aging system, system losses
are very high and in developing countries, it can be even more than 50%, since operation and
maintenance of the networks are hampered by low revenue generation (Chan 2013;
Chandrashekar 2006). Further, in centralised systems high drinking quality water is used for all
purposes, which is not necessarily required, and therefore a wastage of energy. Energy is
embedded with water and the inputs and outputs of cities (metabolism) (Muller & Sheikh 2014;
Kenway, Gregory & McMahon 2011; Kenway et al. 2008; Wolman 1965) are increasing due to
little recycling of resources in centralised water and wastewater systems. The future cities need
recycling of those resources to reduce these inputs and outputs and make the systems sustainable
as shown in Figure 1.2.
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Figure 1.2:

Current Cities and Future Cities (prepared from Urban Metabolism
Framework (Pamminger & Kenway 2008; Paul et al. 2018) and adopted
from Muller & Sheik 2014)

The IPCC (International Panel on Climate Change) Report 2007 states that the current practice of
water management is not robust enough to cope with the impacts on water supply reliability,
increased flood risks, energy, food and agriculture; and health and ecosystem arising from climate
change or climate variability (UNECE 2010, p11).
Many decentralised wastewater recycling systems (i.e. standalone systems) have been installed
around the world particularly in developing countries where sewerage coverage is low, and in
many water stressed and growing cities to protect the environment or meet the water demand
(Cook et al. 2012; Gikas & Tchobanoglous 2009; Libralato, Volpi Ghirardini & Avezzù 2012;
Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009; Mitchell, Abeysuriya & Willetts 2008; Pinkham et al. 2004;
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WEPA 2013). However, recently it has revealed that many of these systems are not functioning
well due to high operational cost because of high energy consumption (Kuttuva, Lele & Mendez
2017; Retamal, Turner & White 2009; Sharma et al. 2012; Singh, Kansal & Carliell-Marquet
2016) or the lack of proper design, regulations and management (Kuttuva, Lele & Mendez 2017)
(Kuttuva, Lele & Mendez 2017; Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009; WEPA 2013). Singh, Kansal &
Carliell-Marquet (2016) report that small scale Sewage Treatment Plants (STPs) consume 12
times the energy consumption than used by large STPs, the energy intensity being 4.87 kWh/kL
and 0.4 kWh/kL respectively. Further, small decentralised systems have higher GHG (Green
House Gas) emissions than centralised systems (Kavvada et al. 2016).
A centralised system although having less energy intensity than small decentralised systems
because of its economies of scale (except where there is long distant water transfers or
desalination), it has many disadvantages as discussed earlier. Recently, the concept of distributed
water systems have been discussed and introduced particularly in Australia and the USA (ISF
2013c). Centering on this emerging concept, a debate has taken place over the last decade on the
integration of decentralised systems with centralised water and wastewater systems (which can
be termed as distributed recycled water systems)1 (Biggs et al. 2009; Gikas & Tchobanoglous
2009; Mitchell, Abeysuriya & Willetts 2008). Some authors have termed it as a satellite system
(Gikas & Tchobanoglous 2009) or hybrid systems (Arora et al. 2015; Sapkota et al. 2014) but no
efforts have been given to assess the environmental impact or the energy use of such a system.
Energy is a critical parameter of a system’s sustainability and therefore the ultimate energy
consumption of such systems needs to be assessed.
Water and energy have always been treated separately in planning. While solving one problem,
such isolated or ‘siloed’ thinking can potentially create another problem in other sectors. For
example, while providing water and environmental solutions at a local level through
‘decentralised water systems’, little attention has been given to what could be the overall impact
of energy use on a city from such actions or what are the economic impact of such a solution on
an individual household, or whether the people who will operate it have the technical knowledge.
Consideration of all these factors for improving the overall performance of a city water system
therefore requires a ‘systems thinking’ approach of water management.
Energy use by various water and wastewater/recycled water systems depends on various factors
such as pumping, distance between the sources and the users/conveyance of water, geography,

1

Decentralised system - small and standalone systems.
Distributed systems - a number of mid-scale systems connected to existing sewerage network.
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treatment technologies, influent water quality, effluent/water use standards and pump efficiency
(Chan 2013; Cooley & Wilkinson 2012). There are limited studies in the literature about assessing
the total energy intensity of various water and wastewater/recycled water systems which is mainly
because of a lack of data and the complicated procedure to calculate the energy intensity of a
system (Kenway et al. 2008; Nair et al. 2014; Paul, Kenway & Mukheibir 2019; Wakeel et al.
2016). Although a number of studies have been done to assess the energy intensity of water and
wastewater/recycle water systems, little focus has been given to understand the overall energy
intensity of such distributed/satellite recycled water systems and a systems approach of water
management is missing for sustainability and resilience of those systems. A further issue of
current recycled water systems is the production of high quality water for all the purposes rather
than use of ‘fit for purpose’ water (which would often require lower energy use) (Angelakis &
Gikas 2014).
However, distributed recycled water systems have certain challenges and barriers that hinder their
adoption and implementation (Biggs et al. 2009; Leigh & Lee 2019; Sapkota et al. 2014; Wong
2006). The most pressing challenges and barriers, as identified in the literature by many scholars,
were found to be institutional (Leigh & Lee 2019; Mitchell 2014; Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet
2015; Watson, Mukheibir & Mitchell 2017), based on a review of several case examples in
developed countries only (Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015) and are associated with the new
management arrangements when decentralised systems are connected with centralised systems
(Arora et al. 2015; Leigh & Lee 2019).

1.5 The Aims, Objectives and Research Questions
Aims: The aim of this thesis is to help city planners and managers in energy sensitive urban water
planning with evidence based solutions to reduce the overall energy intensity of urban water
services for cost effective water services
Objectives: The primary objective of this thesis is to investigate how to reduce the overall energy
intensity for urban water services so that the water utilities can provide better and more costeffective water services to their customers. The particular focus is on developing countries where
there is a mismatch of water and energy resources and the current demand, resulting in a failure
to achieve the SDGs for water and sanitation. The second objective is to investigate the challenges
and barriers in delivering distributed recycled water and sanitation systems, and the ways to
overcome them.
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Research Questions:
Given the limited focus in the literature on assessing the energy intensity of distributed recycled
water systems, which are more resilient and sustainable and follows a systems approach of water
management, little focus is given on reducing the overall energy intensity for urban water
services. The first research question is therefore set as follows:
First Research Question (RQ1): What is the potential of distributed recycled water systems to
reduce the overall energy intensity for urban water services?
Given the limited literature available on overcoming the institutional challenges and barriers of
distributed recycled water systems in developing countries, the second research question is set as
follows:
Second Research Question (RQ2): How to overcome the challenges and barriers to
implementing such distributed recycled water systems?

1.6 Thesis Structure and central arguments of the thesis
This thesis is structured in seven chapters, as follows:
Chapter 1 discusses the motivation behind this study, the research problem, the aim, objectives
and research questions to be addressed.
Chapter 2 discusses the literature review on i) various types of water and wastewater systems,
particularly recycled water systems and their advantages and limitations, ii) characterisation of
energy use by various water and wastewater/recycled water systems, iii) energy use/intensity (unit
energy use/volume of water processes) of various existing or implemented water and wastewater
systems around the world (both in developed and developing countries), iv) options for water
utilities to reduce energy use/energy intensity, v) energy use/energy intensity of various recycled
water systems around the world, and vi) influence of scale/size, technologies and regulations on
energy use/energy intensity of various recycled water systems. It is presented in three parts:
Part A: discusses the energy intensities of different water and wastewater/recycled water systems
and various factors influencing the energy intensity of those systems. The review has been
discussed in two sub-parts:
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Part A1: Energy intensity of centralised water and wastewater systems and potential of
recycled water to reduce energy intensity.
Part A2: How scale and technology influence energy intensity of various recycled water
systems and find the potential of distributed recycled water systems to reduce
energy intensity.
Part B: discusses the challenges and barriers of various water and wastewater/recycled water
systems and the ways to overcome those challenges and barriers. This part has been discussed in
two parts:
Part B1: Discusses various water and wastewater and recycled water systems and their
challenges and barriers.
Part B2: Discusses how those challenges and barriers can be overcome.
Chapter 3 discusses the research design/methodology. It describes various elements of the
conceptual framework for the research and the two theoretical frameworks used to organise the
case study literature and data – ‘Urban Metabolism Framework’ and ‘One Water Framework’.
The ethics, methods, tools and risks associated with collecting and analysing field data from the
Case Study in Bengaluru (earlier it was Bangalore) are presented.
Chapter 4 discusses the background information of the Bengaluru case study to provide the
necessary context to answer the research questions and also the information used to cross-check
the data received from the interviews.
Chapter 5 discusses the quantitative analysis to investigate the potential of distributed recycled
water systems to reduce the overall intensity for the Bengaluru system (thereby addressing RQ1).
The chapter discusses the analysis on 1) energy intensity of each step of ‘water use cycle’ (water
collection/pumping, water treatment, water distribution, wastewater collection, wastewater
treatment, and disposal), as well as the energy intensity of the whole centralised water supply and
sewerage system, 2) the potential energy intensity of decentralised/distributed recycled water
systems in Bengaluru, and 3) the energy intensity for water supply in various zones in Bengaluru
based on energy density maps. Based on this information, the hypothesis that distributed systems
can reduce the overall system energy intensity is tested, considering various options including
hypothetical Indirect Potable Reuse (IPR) and Direct Potable Reuse (DPR) approaches.
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Chapter 6 presents the qualitative issues related to overcoming the various challenges and barriers
to implement distributed recycled water systems in Bengaluru (thereby responding to RQ2). A
proposed institutional framework for Bengaluru is also presented.
Chapter 7 provides a summary, discussions and conclusions from the case study and existing
literature. Recommendations are proposed for large water constrained cities to consider
distributed recycled water systems to conserve fresh water resources and reduce the energy
intensity of the overall system.
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2

Chapter 2 - Literature Review

This chapter provides the background context of the study. It presents a structured review of the
literature on i) energy intensity of various water and wastewater/recycled water systems, ii)
options for water utilities to reduce energy intensity iii) various factors influencing energy
intensity such as scale, technology and water regulations and iv) various water and
wastewater/recycled water systems and finding appropriate water systems for sustainability and
their challenges and barriers. A key summary of energy intensity of centralised water and
wastewater and recycled water systems around the world is provided. It includes an analytical
review is done on how scale and technology influence the energy intensity of various recycled
water systems, and finally identify the gaps in knowledge, systems thinking in water management
and the attention of reducing the overall energy intensity of current centralised water systems
through energy optimisation and water recycling. The review has been done systematically in two
parts –Part A and Part B:
Part A discusses Energy Intensity (EI) of Various Water and Wastewater/ Recycled Water
Systems and various factors such as scale and technology influencing the EI of those
Systems.
Part B discusses various water and wastewater/recycled water systems to find an
appropriate systems for urban water management and their challenges and barriers.

Part A:

Energy Intensity of Water and Wastewater/
Recycled Water Systems

Part A further has been divided in two sub-parts. Part A1 and Part A2 as follows.
Part A1 discusses the literature review on: (1) characterisation/factors influencing energy use by
various water and wastewater/recycled water systems (both centralised and decentralised), (2)
energy use/intensity (unit energy use/volume of water processes) of various existing or
implemented water and wastewater systems around the world (both in developed and developing
countries), and (3) options for water utilities to reduce energy use/EI.
Part A2, review (i) EI of various wastewater/recycled water technologies (ii) influence of
scale/size, technologies as well as water regulations on EI and iii) EIs of various recycled water
systems.
12

Part A1: Energy Intensity of
Wastewater Systems

Centralised

Water

and

2.1 Characterisation of Energy Use by Water Service Systems
Characterisation of energy use in various water and wastewater/recycled water systems is very
important to understand the energy use in various processes of water use in those systems and
also to measure the energy intensity (EI) (unit energy requirement for water supply and
wastewater management) (EPRI 2002) of those systems. This helps compare various water
services systems. . Energy in urban water and wastewater systems or plants, is mainly sourced
from electricity. However, almost all water and wastewater treatment plants use fuels such as
diesel, coal, biogas or even hydropower to run the plants during frequent electrical power cuts or
to supplement some electricity use (EPRI and WRF 2013; Kenway 2012, 2013; Singh, CarliellMarquet & Kansal 2012) (EPRI and WRF 2013; Kenway, 2013; Singh et al., 2012). More than
80% of the total operational energy in a water and wastewater treatment plant is electricity
(Tripathi 2007). Friedrich, Pillay & Buckley (2009) in their study found that electricity is the
significant contributor and can be taken as a key indicator/index of environmental performance
of an urban water and wastewater system. Their study also mentions that a holistic
approach/systems approach of energy use (across the whole water use cycle) is required rather
than considering only water systems or wastewater systems to assess the actual assessment of
energy of an urban water system (Friedrich, Pillay & Buckley 2009).
In the following sections, the characterisation of energy use in both centralised and decentralised
water and wastewater/recycled water systems is presented.

2.1.1 Centralised Water and Wastewater Systems
Wilkinson (2000) first characterised energy use in centralised water and wastewater system,
which the California Energy Commission (CEC) (CEC 2005) adopted with some modification,
and this has been followed by others in various studies thereafter. They used ‘the water use cycle’
to characterise energy use in such a system. Water is extracted, conveyed, treated, distributed, and
then wastewater is collected, treated, and disposed of, and where it is recycled, water is further
treated to human standard, then is conveyed and distributed to users. Figure 2.1 shows the ‘water
use cycle’ for centralised water and wastewater system. The various factors influencing energy
use at various steps of a ‘Water Use Cycle’ are discussed below.
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Figure 2.1:

‘Water Use Cycle’ of a Centralised Water and Wastewater System
(adopted from CEC 2005)

2.1.1.1 Water Extraction
Water extraction involves bringing water to the surface from its source. The energy use depends
on the distance of the source from the surface and the method of extraction, such as pumping
required for groundwater. As defined by Cooley and Wilkinson (2012), the energy used for
surface water such as river, lakes, sea, recycled water, water extraction is zero as those are already
on the surface but for groundwater, the energy requirement depends on the depth of the
groundwater/aquifer which is site-specific from where water needs to be pumped, pump and
motor efficiency and volume of water pumped (Cooley & Wilkinson 2012). For some surface
water, the water may also need to be extracted from a river for example, and lifted to a safe height.
In that case, pumping energy needs to be included.
2.1.1.2 Water Conveyance
After extraction, water is needed to be conveyed to users or treatment plants. The energy use for
water conveyance involves pumping energy, which depends on the distance and elevation of the
users (if raw water is used) or treatment plants and pumping efficiency (Cooley & Wilkinson
2012; Siddiqi & Anadon 2011). To lift 1ML of water to 1 meter height, it requires 2.725 kWh
energy provided pump efficiency is 100% (DoIS 2015). To lift 100 kL of water per minute to a
height of 100 meters requires more than 1.5 MW of electricity if the pumps are 100% efficient
(Gleick 1994). The energy requirement for water conveyance can be ‘zero’ if it is conveyed by
gravity, such as if the water is sourced from a high (hilly) place to a lower down place (CEC 2005;
GI Consultants/Navigant Consulting Inc. 2010).
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2.1.1.3 Water Treatment
The energy requirement for the treatment of raw water depends on source water quality, type of
source and level of treatment or water quality standards based on end uses. Surface water requires
more treatment than groundwater and thus consumes more energy than groundwater treatment as
surface water is more polluted, and groundwater is usually less contaminated (CEC 2005; Water
in the West 2013). Residential water requires maintenance of stringent water quality based on
drinking water quality standard which may consume high energy. On the other hand, agriculture
or industrial water needs little or no treatment and requires minimum energy. Treatment
technologies and types are selected based on treatment standards, and energy use for various
technologies differ. For example, conventional technologies such as chlorination consume less
energy, but improved or modern technologies such as UV disinfection or ozonation requires high
energy.
Good quality groundwater can be pumped and then distributed just with chlorination for
disinfection and removal of odour or tastes. But nowadays, groundwater is also polluted from
sewage and other industrial wastes. Brackish groundwater requires sophisticated treatment such
as Reverse Osmosis (RO) which consumes substantial energy to convert saline water to fresh
water for supply (CEC 2005; Copeland 2014; Venkatesh, Chan & Brattebø 2014; Water in the
West 2013). Similarly, seawater requires high technology such as RO for treatment (Water in the
West 2013).
2.1.1.4 Water Distribution
Like water conveyance, water distribution also requires lifting and transport, which determines
the amount of energy needed for this portion of the water use cycle of the system. Some water
distribution systems are gravity fed, but many require pumping. The primary driver of increased
energy for water distribution is urban growth as water distribution consists of a network of pipes,
storage tanks, and pumps. Energy requirements for distribution depend on the elevation through
which water is pumped to water storage or overhead tanks, the volume of water pumped, pump,
and motor efficiency.
2.1.1.5 Wastewater Collection
After the use of water by end-users, wastewater is collected through a sewerage network
connected to the end-users/customers and then transported or conveyed to WWTPs. The
collection of wastewater involves the energy required to pump wastewater and convey it to
treatment plants. In some cases, because of topography, wastewater can be collected by gravity,
requiring no energy. Energy use thus again depends on elevation to pump wastewater and pump
and motor efficiency. The WWTP is usually installed downstream of the customers to avoid
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unnecessary pumping requirements of wastewater after collection (Chan 2013; Water in the West
2013).
In wastewater, pumps are usually inefficient as they pump both liquid and solids. If wastewater
collection pipes are blocked with debris, oil, or grease, those create friction and require more
energy to lift water (CEC 2005; Water in the West 2013).
2.1.1.6 Wastewater Treatment
The energy use for wastewater treatment depends on the characteristics of the effluents (physical,
chemical, and biological components), type of treatment technologies and discharge standards.
These together with the type of treatment processes, will determine the energy use of wastewater
treatment and disposal. Residential sewage is easier to treat as it contains organic matter, but the
treatment of industrial waste, which contains inorganic matter, requires improved treatment,
which can increase energy use (CEC 2005).
2.1.1.7 Wastewater Disposal
The energy use for disposal of wastewater effluent also depends on the disposal system, whether
it is through pumping or by gravity or onsite disposal (CEC 2005; Water in the West 2013).
2.1.2

Centralised Recycled Water Systems

In a centralised recycled water system, the water source is from the WWTP. In many plants, water
is further treated within the plant for which conveyance energy is zero, but in many cases, water
is conveyed to another treatment facility for treatment for which conveyance energy needs to be
included. Regarding treatment, the secondary treated effluent in the centralised water and WWTP
can be recycled without requiring any further treatment for some non-potable uses. For some nonpotable uses, however, additional treatment such as tertiary treatment or advanced treatment such
as for direct or indirect potable reuse requires additional energy. Kenway et al. (2008) and Cook
et al., (2012) state that the energy requirement on average increases by two folds between primary
and secondary treatment and again by two folds between secondary and tertiary treatment. The
energy required for distribution depends on the end-users location, elevation and can vary
considerably based on city size and its topography. Most recycled water distribution systems
require additional energy to pump water to intended users (CEC 2005). shows the ‘water use
cycle’ of the centralised recycled water system.
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Figure 2.2:

‘Water Use Cycle’ of Centralised Recycled Water System
(adopted from CEC 2005)

2.1.3 Decentralised Water and Wastewater/Recycled Water System
In a decentralised system, wastewater is locally collected either from various households or
commercial buildings or institutional buildings or industrial units but is not usually mixed. It is
then treated and disposed onsite or to a nearby sewerage network or distributed to users for reuse.
The water use cycle of decentralised systems is shown in Figure 2.3. The collection of wastewater
can be completed with short distances as treatment plants are installed close to households which
avoids long distance collection but energy use depends on the same factors for decentralised
wastewater systems and recycled water systems (as described in Sections 2.1.1.1 to 2.1.1.7).

Figure 2.3:

‘Water Use Cycle’ of a Decentralised/Distributed Wastewater/Recycled
Water System (adopted from CEC 2005)
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Water distribution in decentralised recycled water systems requires less energy as recycled water
is distributed close to the plant site. Energy use again depends on elevation and pump efficiency.
The above discussion reflects that understanding energy consumption or EI at every step of a
water use cycle is essential as the energy consumption at every step, such as collection/extraction,
conveyance, distribution, and treatment is governed by various factors, as discussed above.
Further, for various systems (centralised and decentralised/distributed), the water use cycles vary.
Although it seems the water use cycle is well defined in Figures 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3, it sometimes
can also be very fuzzy. For example, water can be extracted and then treated before conveying to
users/ground level reservoirs for distribution. Thereby the sequence steps can vary. Further, for
groundwater, extraction and treatment can occur in the same electric meter as explained by Cooley
and Wilkinson (2012).
Understanding the characteristics of the ‘water use cycle’ of a particular system can help track or
assess the energy use of the ‘whole water use cycle’ of the system systematically and holistically.
Knowing the energy consumption of every step of the water use cycle is very important to
understand where energy efficiency measures are required to reduce energy consumption in an
urban water system.

2.2 Review of Energy Intensity of Various Water Service
Systems
This section discusses the literature review on EI of centralised water and wastewater systems
both in developed and developing countries.

2.2.1 Defining EI of Water and Wastewater Systems
To determine the EI of a centralised water and wastewater system, it is very important to measure
the EI of every step of the water use cycle, which helps compare with the EI of other systems.
The EI of a water and wastewater system (centralised or decentralised systems) is the sum of
energy intensities of all the steps of its ‘water use cycle’ as shown in Figures 2.1 or 2.2 or 2.3.
Wilkinson (2007) defines the ‘Energy intensity of water as the total amount of energy, calculated
on a whole-system basis, required for the use of a given amount of water in a specific location.
All steps in the process, starting with initial extraction from a natural source through conveyance,
treatment, distribution, end-uses, waste collection, treatment, and discharge are included’
(Wilkinson 2007).
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As defined by CEC (2005), the energy required for performing a certain task of a ‘water use cycle’
for example pumping or treatment is termed as energy intensity (EI) or unit energy requirement
for that particular process or task, and is calculated by dividing the energy consumption with
volume of water passed or treated in that step or process. If energy consumption for a particular
task or step of a ‘water use cycle’ is P and volume of water passed or treated in that step is V,
energy intensity is EI = P/V and it is expressed usually in kWh/kL (Cook et al., 2012) or GJ/GL
(Kenway et al. 2008). In the USA, they use kWh/MG (CEC 2005). It also can be expressed as
energy consumption per equivalent person kWh/EP/Y based on BOD (Biological Oxygen
Demand) load of the influent of a plant or can be expressed as kWh/kg BOD or COD or TN
removed (Fitzsimons et al. 2016). The latter unit is particularly used for environmental
performance of wastewater treatment plants/pollution removal (Fitzsimons et al. 2016; Haas et
al. 2018). A limited number of publications express the energy intensity of utility systems as
kWh/EP/y or BOD/COD/TN removal. Commonly used units are kWh/kL or kWh/MG. Therefore
in this study, kWh/kL has been used as the unit of EI to allow for the comparison with other
published literature.
Energy use in the urban water and wastewater systems can exist in the form of operational and
embedded energy, but this study has focused on the operational energy. The studies on the waterenergy nexus and GHG emissions/Life Cycle Assessment of water and wastewater systems shows
that operational energy is the most significant part of the total energy use and important parameter
in assessing the environmental sustainability of urban water systems (Flower 2017; Herstein,
Fillion & Hall 2009; Kavvada et al. 2016). Kenway (2013, p49) also clearly justified the use of
operational energy in his study. Herstein, Fillion & Hall (2009), in their study on assessing
environmental impacts of a water distribution system in the USA, also found that the operational
energy is the significant energy of the system, and this was confirmed by earlier work also by
Gaterell and Lester (2000). Kavvada et al. (2016), assessed life cycle energy and GHG emissions
of centralised and decentralised systems for non-potable reuse. This study demonstrated that the
embodied energy and GHG emissions for manufacture, construction, operation, and maintenance
are insignificant. However, in all cases, operational energy is the most significant component of
energy use. Therefore, only operational energy has been considered in this study.

2.2.2 Reviewing the EIs of Centralised Water and Wastewater Systems in
Developed Countries
The sources of conventional water supply are surface water or/and groundwater. Many cities are
moving towards distant sources of water due to population growth, urbanisation, surface water
pollution, and depletion of the groundwater table. From an extensive literature review, it was
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found that a limited number of studies have benchmarked the EI of various steps of a ‘water use
cycle’ to understand the total EI of the whole water supply and wastewater system as discussed
in Section 2.1. Two in-depth studies on the EI of centralised water and wastewater systems were
undertaken for California, USA (CEC 2005) and some cities in Australia (Kenway et al. 2008).
Such studies were initiated due to drought and high energy costs for water supplies. The 2001
drought and subsequent energy crisis in California led the California Energy Commission (CEC)
to carry out a nationwide investigation on water-related energy and energy-related water
consumption (CEC 2005). The high energy investment in transporting water from Northern
California to Southern California was also one of the motivations for CEC to conduct such a study
(Marsh 2008). Further, California experienced a 300% rise in electricity prices and rolling
blackouts in that year (CEC 2005; Lofman, Petersen & Bower 2002; Weare 2003). In Australia,
the ‘Millennium drought’ (2001-2009) affected many cities and its subsequent policy of high
investment2 in desalination of water or wastewater reuse and reduction of GHG emissions by 80%
to below 2000 levels by 2050, led Kenway (2013) to carry out the energy consumption in water
and wastewater systems in Australian cities (a project funded by the CSIRO Water Research
Flagship).
In both California and Australia, the research has focused on operational energy use rather than
life-cycle energy use, as operational energy use dominates in a water and wastewater system
(Stokes & Horvath 2010).
A systematic review of EIs of various implemented water and wastewater systems is shown in
Figure 2.4 and Table 2.1.

2

The investment grew to almost $4 billion in 2007-08 and over $7 billion in 2008-09 (Kenway et al., 2008; Kenway, Gregory &
McMahon 2011; Kenway, 2013).
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Figure 2.4 :

Energy Intensity of Centralised Water and Wastewater Systems in 16 Cities/Regions in Developed Countries (Adopted and some
cases estimated from available water and energy data from Kenway et al. 2008; CEC 2005; Cook et al. 2012; Venkatesh, Chan &
Brattebø 2014, Stillwell et al. 2011;NYSERDA 2009) (drawn from Table 2.1).
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Table 2.1:

Energy Intensity of Centralised Water and Wastewater Systems in 16 Cities/Regions in Developed Countries (Data from different
sources and different years) (Estimated from available water and energy data from Kenway et al. (2008), (Converted from CEC (2005)
data), (Estimated from data in Cook et al., 2012, Venkatesh, Chan & Brattebø 2014, Stillwell et al. 2011), (Calculated from NYSERDA
2009)
Energy Intensity (kWh/kL)
Kenway et al., 2008 (2006/7 data)

References
City/region
Water
collection/pumping
Water Treatment
Water Distribution
Wastewater Pumping
Wastewater
Treatment &
disposal
Whole Cycle

Cook et al., 2012 (2009/10 data)

Sydney Melbourne Perth Brisbane Gold Coast Adelaide Auckland SEQ

Canberra Newcastle

CEC 2005

Venkatesh et al., 2014

Northern Southern Nantes Turin Oslo
California California

Toronto

0.92

0.08

0.50

0.07

0.17

1.82

0.09

0.13

0.33

0.41

0.04

2.3

0.09

0.03

0

0

0.10
0.00

0.01
0.00

0.48
0.00

0.61
0.00

0.04
0.00

0.10
0.00

0.12
0.00

0.51
0.00

0.17
0.00

0.04
0.00

0.026
0.31

0.026
0.31

0.52
0.29

0.37
0.31

0.28
0.16

0.41
0.41

0.07

0.43

0.22

0.13

0.30

0.10

0.11

0.20

0.03

0.18

0

0

0.132

0.03

0.06

0.129

0.38
1.47

0.69
1.21

0.50
1.70

0.45
1.26

0.71
1.22

0.58
2.60

0.73
1.05

0.59
1.43

0.81
1.34

0.45
1.08

0.65
1.03

0.65
3.29

0.87
1.90

1.32
2.06

0.94
1.44

1.42
2.37

Where EI of each city represents the average value of one or more water utilities, as discussed in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.2:
No

Description of EI of Various Cities/Regions (as shown in Figure 2.4)

City/Region

Country

Utilities Data Consulted

Year

of

References

Data
1

Sydney*

Australia

Sydney

Water

Sydney

and

the

2006/07

(Kenway et al. 2008)

2006/07

(Kenway et al. 2008)

Catchment

Authority
2

Brisbane*

Australia

Brisbane Water

3

Perth*

Australia

Water

Corporation

of

2006/07

Water

2006/07

Western Australia
4

Adelaide*

Australia

South

Australia

Corporation
5

Gold Coast*

Australia

Gold Coast Water

2006/07

6

Melbourne*

Australia

Melbourne Water and Yarra

2006/07

Valley Water (one of the
three retail utilities)
7

SEQ*

Australia

SEQ Water – bulk supplier

2009/10

(Cook et al., 2012)**

2009/10

(Cook et al., 2012)

Water

2009/10

(Cook et al., 2012)

New

Watercare Services Limited

2006/07

(Kenway et al. 2008)

Zealand

and

2000

(CEC 2005)#

2000

(CEC 2005)

from dam and catchment.
All

ConnexWater,

Water,

Water

Link

Secure,

Queensland Urban Utilities
8

Canberra*

Australia

ActewAGL

9

Newcastle*

Australia

The

Hunter

Corporation
10

Auckland*

Metrowater

Limited

(one of five retail utilities)
11

Northern

USA

California**

State average of thousands
of utilities in the USA for
public water supply systems
and

many

wastewater

utilities
12

Southern
California**

USA

State average of thousands
of utilities in the USA for
public water supply systems
and

many

wastewater

utilities
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No

City/Region

Country

Utilities Data Consulted

References

La Roche Utility, Tougas

Year of
Data
2007, 2010,

13

Nantes#

France

(Nord

2011

Brattebø 2014),

2007, 2010,

(Venkatesh, Chan &

2011

Brattebø 2014),

2007, 2010,

(Venkatesh, Chan &

2011

Brattebø 2014),

Ashbridges Bay, High Land

2007, 2010,

(Venkatesh, Chan &

Creek, Humber and North

2011

Brattebø 2014),

Loire),

Pettie

Californie (Sud Loire)
14

Turin#

Italy

Societa

Metropolitana

(Industrial

Acque Turin SpA provide

Power

integrated water services.

House

of

(Venkatesh, Chan &

284 municipalities in Turin.

Italy)
15

16

Oslo#

Toronto#

Norway

Canada

Kullerud and Oset Utility

Toronto Utilities

*

EI of various steps of ‘water use cycle’ was calculated in kWh/kL using reported values and water supplied
and treated wastewater volume. The EI of then the whole system was calculated by adding EI values of all
steps. Distribution energy was not included.

**

EI was converted to kWh/kL from kWh/MG.

#

The value of various steps was used as reported, and the EI of then the whole system was calculated by adding
EI values of all steps.

From Figure 2.4 and Table 2.1, it can be observed that the energy intensities at various steps of a
‘water use cycle’ vary from city to city, which is based on varied local conditions of cities and
regulations for effluent water standards. Out of 16 cities, five cities/regions have high energy
intensities above 2 kWh/kL for their whole water systems, these are Southern California,
Adelaide, Toronto, Turin and Nantes, with Southern California having the highest EI. In Southern
California, a large volume of water is conveyed or transported over hundreds of kilometres and
pumped to more than 900 m elevation at the Tehachapi Mountains from Northern California.
Therefore the EI of Southern California for water extraction and conveyance from Figure 2.4 is
very high, 2.3 kWh/kL. A similar situation was found in Adelaide where water is pumped over
long distances and a high elevation from the Murray River at Mannum to Adelaide city. It reveals
that pumping water from long distances is very energy-intensive. In the case of Toronto and Turin,
the EIs are high due to complying with strict regulations of effluent water quality. In other
Australian cities such as Sydney, Perth, Canberra, Newcastle and the Gold Coast, pumping energy
for water is relatively higher than the remaining cities. In Sydney, high pumping energy was
needed to lift water from the Shoalhaven Reservoir to Warragamba Dam/treatment plants at
600 m height during the drought in 2006/07 (Kenway et al. 2008; Wakeel et al. 2016). In other
cities, water is collected mostly by gravity, such as in Melbourne, requiring no pumping energy
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or from surface water with no pumping energy. All other cities have medium to high EIs for their
whole water and wastewater systems above 1 kWh/kL. The EI of water treatment in Nantes is
very high due to herbicides and pesticides present in the raw water. From this, it is apparent that
to remove emerging pollutants may also consume high energy. Thus it is very important to
understand the EI or energy consumption at every step of the water use cycle of a water and
wastewater system to identify the reason behind the high or low energy consumption in those
steps. Understanding the EI of the whole system is very important to compare the system with
that of the other alternative water systems.
Some studies on Water-Energy-Carbon nexus or water-energy nexus have measured the energy
use for water supply and wastewater systems but not for the EI, i.e., energy use per unit volume
of water processes. Stillwell et al. (2011) completed a study on the water-energy nexus in Texas,
where they made efforts to provide a total estimate of energy use for water supply and wastewater
treatment and disposal. Stillwell et al. (2011) made a rough estimate of the total energy use based
on the EPRI study on the National Average EI (energy use per unit volume of water) for water
supply and wastewater treatment and disposal (EPRI 2002). The total energy consumption for
water supply in Texas is 2.1 to 2.7 TWh/yr for centralised/public water supply, which accounts
for 0.5-0.7% of the total electricity use in Texas. Their study underscores that direct energy
management and specific energy use by a system is very important for planning purposes such as
the reduction of energy in a system.
Similarly, NYSERDA (2009) completed a study to understand the EI for water supply and
wastewater treatment and disposal in the State of New York, but they did not report segregated
data, however, they determined the state average EI for the total water use cycle. They surveyed
179 community water systems (greater than 1000 population) and 174 WWTPs of varying
capacities (less than 3.8 MLD and greater than 290 MLD). For the average EI (New York state’s
average) of drinking water supply systems they found 0.23 kWh/kL and the average EI (New
York state’s average) for wastewater treatment and disposal was 0.38 kWh/kL. They calculated
EI using the design capacity of WWTPs but not from the treated wastewater volume. Further,
they did not separate the EI for all steps of the ‘water use cycle.’ The EI for water supply included
energy use for water collection, conveyance, and water treatment, and similarly, EI of wastewater
included energy use for wastewater collection, treatment, and disposal. The state’s average EI for
the whole ‘water use cycle’ was 0.62 kWh/kL, which is less than the national average EI of the
USA .
Wakeel et al. (2016) recently reviewed energy consumption in water use cycles in different
countries, and from that, they tried to provide global perspectives of EI of various steps of the
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‘water use cycle’ in different countries using existing literature. Their review also revealed that a
limited number of developed countries know the EI data of a whole ‘water use cycle.’ Peace-meal
data is available such as some countries/states know the EI of groundwater lifting and where the
information is available, it is piecemeal.
The EIs of various steps of the water use cycle is required for planning on how to reduce energy
consumption, and the EI of the whole water use cycle of a system is required to compare that with
other similar systems at the city scale.

2.2.3 Reviewing the EIs of Centralised Water and Wastewater Systems in
Developing Countries
Water-related energy data in developing countries are very dispersed, and a limited number of
cities have studied the EIs using all steps of the ‘water use cycle’ of utility water and wastewater
systems. Understanding the energy consumption and EI of centralised water and wastewater
systems is equally important for developing cities that are susceptible to the impacts of rapid
urbanisation and climate change (Venkatesh, Chan & Brattebø 2014), however, this is proving to
be difficult because of the lack of data in water related energy in developing countries. Chan
(2013) completed an international literature review in his ‘Master in Industrial Ecology’ on energy
consumption in centralised water and wastewater systems where he stated that a systems approach
is very important to understand the energy consumption better and identified that in developing
countries, especially in the global South, systems analysis is difficult because of the difficulty in
obtaining information as several parameters are not measured (Chan 2013). However, in two
countries, South Africa (eThekwini Municipality) and Taiwan, an estimate of the EI using the
‘water use cycle’ (Buckley, Friedrich & von Blottnitz 2011; Cheng 2002) were found as shown
in Table 2.3.
The value ‘0’ in Table 2.3 means, pumping is not needed for water collection or wastewater
pumping in respective cases.
Due to a lack of information in the literature, various databases were searched in developing
countries to obtain energy consumption data in any form. Two databases were identified, and data
has retrieved from large databases of IBNET (International Benchmarking Network for Water
and Sanitation Utilities) and ICLEI.
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Table 2.3:

Available EIs of Two Cities in Developing Countries

References
City/region

Energy Intensity (kWh/kL)
Buckley et al., 2011
South Africa
(eThekwini
Municipality)*

Water
0.00
collection/pumping
Water Treatment
0.10
Water Distribution
0.10
Wastewater Pumping
0.14
Wastewater Treatment &
0.44
disposal
Whole Cycle
0.78
* wastewater is treated upto tertiary,

Cheng, 2001
Taipei**/Taiwan

0.00
0.22
0.17
0.00
0.41
0.80

** Average of Five Water Plants, seven pumping
stations for water distribution and two STPs

The IBNET database contains data on the performance of water utilities generated from the
Benchmarking and Performance Improvement Project in developing countries. From this
extensive dataset, the energy cost of water utilities as a percentage of annual operational cost is
available which was collected from The World Bank through Dr Steven Kenway (Advanced
Water Management Centre, The University of Queensland). Using this data for this study the
energy cost of 95 utilities in 9 developing countries was retrieved from the IBNET database and
has been shown in Figure 2.5 (The World Bank 2017).
The IBNET data of 95 utilities in 9 developing countries (Bangladesh, Afghanistan, India,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Kazakhstan, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, and Kyrgyz Republic) shows that the
energy cost of water utilities in developing countries usually varies from 20-50%, but it can be as
high as 80%. For example, Dehradun (India) has a high energy cost amounting to 74.5% of the
operational budget. While mining data in the IBNET database, it was found that current data are
not available for some countries such as India, and for many countries, old data is provided before
2000.
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Figure 2.5:
Energy Cost as % of annual operation cost of a utility
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Many cities under the IBNET project carried higher energy costs in earlier years, but that
expenditure has come down in recent years because of the reduction of non-revenue water and
other measures taken under Benchmarking Improvement initiatives. For example, in the Bagerhat
district in Bangladesh, the energy cost was 63.7% in 2009 of the operational budget, which came
down to 54.9% in 2015, and in Rajshahi (Bangladesh), it was 67.5% in 2011, and it came down
to 44.6% in 2014. This shows that reductions in non-revenue water/water loss/improved water
efficiency can reduce the overall energy cost of water and wastewater systems. For Bengaluru,
some contradictory values were found in other literature. The value for energy cost for water
supply and wastewater treatment in Bengaluru city in their reports ranges from 60-70% (CSE
2011; IBM Corporation 2010).
Another database by ICLEI – Local Governments for Sustainability (a network, an agency, and a
movement of over 1100 cities from every continent) was examined. They have developed Energy
and Carbon Emission Profiles of 54 Asian Cities for 2007-2008 (ICLEI South Asia 2009). From
this database, the total energy consumption of water supply and wastewater systems (using total
energy consumption, and, not measuring the energy use/unit volume or the whole water use cycle)
of 54 cities were retrieved as shown in Figure 2.6. A trial has been taken to calculate the energy
required per person per annum for water and wastewater treatment in 19 cities after searching the
water utility database on population served in 2007-2008, as shown in Figure 2.7.
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Energy Consumption Million kWh

Figure 2.6:
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Developing Countries (2007/08) (extracted and developed from ICLEI 2009 database) (ICLEI South Asia 2009)
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The high per capita energy consumption found in Shimla (India) in Figure 2.17 is due to
groundwater being the major source of supply requiring pumping of water from deep acquirers in
a hilly district. This data also illustrate that there is a lack of systematic study of understanding
the energy consumption of water supply and wastewater systems using the water use cycle.
Mehta et al. (2014) measured the energy consumption for groundwater pumping and calculated
the EI for long-distance water pumping for water supply in Bengaluru, however, they did not use
the whole water use cycle. Their estimates were based on several assumptions.

2.2.4 EI of Groundwater Supply
In Asia, about 50% of groundwater is used for daily water supply, and globally it accounts for 2540%. In many countries, especially in Asia, the groundwater has been over-exploited (ADB 2016;
UN Water 2015). Some countries are heavily dependent on groundwater, such as Denmark, where
99% water supply is drawn from groundwater, and similarly, Mexico uses groundwater for more
than 95% of its water supply (Wakeel et al., 2016).
Groundwater supply is more energy-intensive as it requires pumping from underground to
surface, and it depends on the depth of well and pump efficiency (CEC 2005; Plappally &
Lienhard V 2012; Water in the West 2013). Groundwater sources usually require 30% more
electricity than surface water (Mohtar & Daher 2012). The more depth the groundwater source is,
the greater the energy requirement. The EI of groundwater pumping varies from 0.34 kWh/kL –
0.77 kWh/kL in California (CEC 2005; GI Consultants/Navigant Consulting Inc. 2010). The
estimate by Burton (1996) cited in the Water in the West (2013) shows that the EI for public
groundwater supply systems is 0.47 kWh/kL.
Theoretically, to lift 1 kL water by 1 m requires 0.0027 kWh electricity provided pumping
efficiency is 100%, using the following formula (ATSE 2012):
Work = Force x Distance = mgh
Power = Work/Time
= (1000 kg/m3 x 9.8 m/s2 x 1m/s) = 9800 kg/m/s3
= 0.0027 kWh
1 Joul/s = 1 N/s = kg-m/s3
1 kWh = 3.6 MJ
Where, 1 Newton (N) = 1 kg.m/s2
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But it also depends on pipe diameter and frictional losses (ATSE 2012). Griffiths-Sattenspiel and
Wilson (2009) report that the energy required to lift 1 kilolitre of water to a 3 metre height (10
feet) varies from 0.01 to 0.021 kWh/kL (Griffiths-Sattenspiel & Wilson 2009). As per GI
Consultants/ Navigant Consulting Inc (2010), EI of groundwater supply can vary from 0.23 to
0.59 kWh/kL.
As water is heavy, pumping water against distance and elevation is always energy-intensive.
Further, due to over-extraction, in many areas, the groundwater table has depleted alarmingly.
Therefore, the extraction of groundwater is very energy-intensive in this situation.
The EI for groundwater is higher than surface water and will increase as the groundwater table is
drawn down in many cities.

2.2.5 EI for Desalination
Desalination is the most energy intensive water supply options among others (Plappally &
Lienhard V 2012; Water in the West 2013). The EI of desalination depends on the volume of the
water to be desalted, the water quality of the source water (salt intensity), and technologies used
(thermal or membrane processes) (Bennett et al., 2010). In the USA and Australia, desalination
is mostly for brackish3 water and uses reverse osmosis technology. The literature review shows
that the EI of brackish water ranges from 0.4-0.53 kWh/kL (GI Consultants/Navigant Consulting
Inc. 2010) and seawater from 2.2-10.1 kWh/kL (NRC of NAS 2012).
Recently the EI of desalination has been reduced using improved technology such as with
combined heat and power; this technology requires from 2.2-5.8 kWh/kL for seawater
desalination (Younos & Tulou 2005). For membrane-based technology, it varies from 7-14
kWh/kL (Subramani et al. 2011). Desalination is still the most energy-intensive water supply
option though efforts are underway to increase the energy efficiency of desalination through
improved membranes and additional energy recovery systems such as Combined Heat and Power
(CEC 2005; Cook et al. 2012; Water in the West 2013).

Brackish water is a mixture of seawater and freshwater and more saline than freshwater but less saline than sea
water.
3
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2.3 Options to Reduce Energy Intensity
Three significant opportunities to reduce EI exist:




Efficient Network Operations’
Efficient Treatment Technologies
Alternative Reuse Options

2.3.1 Network Operations
Efficient water management can save energy. For example, improving pump efficiency and
proper operation of pumps can reduce electricity demand and avoid the risk of brownouts or
blackouts during peak energy demand and helps avoid the need to build new power plants. The
use of appropriate sized pumps and other measures can reduce energy costs (USEPA 2012; WREF
2011). As energy is a significant cost item of the annual operating budget of many water utilities
around the world, many utilities have applied attention to the efficient management of energy.
Therefore, reducing system loss has been a common agenda for all utilities particularly in
developing countries (The World Bank 2016). The literature on efficient energy management
shows that efforts so far have been given mostly to replace pumps and blowers with efficient
models, motors with variable frequencies, reducing the amount of energy needed to perform a
specific task such as wastewater treatment, improving leakages in distribution networks, using
energy-efficient lighting, HVAC in the facilities buildings and demand management/using
energy-efficient home appliances (ASE 2006; USEPA 2012; WREF 2011). Achieving energy
efficiency is a continuous effort by water utilities to reduce energy in water and wastewater
systems. Griffiths-Sattenspiel and Wilson (2009) in their study found that a 5% reduction in
leakages in the water distribution system, can save 270 MGLD (1.0 GLD) of water and
3,130 GWh of electricity annually in the USA which is equal to the electricity use of over 31,000
houses. It can cut 225,000 metric tonnes of CO2 emission from used energy.
Many water utilities in developed countries, such as Sydney Water (Australia) and Yarra Valley
Water (Melbourne, Australia), American Water (USA), Metro Vancouver (Canada), United
Utilities (UK) and Tarrant Regional Water (USA), have undertaken energy-efficient measures to
reduce energy consumption in their water and wastewater systems and associated GHG emissions
(CEC 2005; Water in the West 2013; WERF and WRF 2011). There are many tools and systems
(energy benchmarking, carbon emission monitoring, intelligent pump control, and scheduling
rules and energy self-sufficient sites) on efficient energy management of utilities (WERF 2011).
The focus in these countries has been on reducing customers' demand for water and energy,
improving system efficiency, recovering process energy and producing renewable energy to
reduce energy consumption and associated GHG emissions. The water utilities in developing
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countries have also taken initiatives for water efficiency measures (ASE and Watergy 2013; Barry
2007).
Many donors have been supportive of water utilities in developing countries to improve energy
efficiency in their systems, such as the World Bank Group has EE components in their lending
portfolio, such as in Armenia and Ukraine. ESMAP (2012) states that municipal EE lending
projects have been difficult to develop and implement due to sectoral barriers (such as limited
awareness of positive impacts of EE and available solutions) and demand for financing from other
priority urban developmental needs in developing countries, they support (ESMAP 2012). The
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) works in Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) to
incorporate EE. Another notable and long term donor-assisted activity is the ‘Watergy’ program
operated by the Alliance to Save Energy (ASE) funded by USAID. It is a comprehensive program
to improve municipal water service efficiency by improving inefficiency and wastage of water
and energy in water supply systems and end uses of water (ASE 2006). The Watergy program
presently supports India, Brazil, Mexico, South Africa, Philippines, and Sri Lanka. The approach
to rehabilitation is usually incremental, to upgrade and optimise often deteriorating systems over
time. ESMAP (2012) suggests that EE of (CEC 2005) water and wastewater systems can be
significantly improved, provided energy efficiency measures are considered in project design. But
only a few new infrastructure projects consider EE as an explicit objective of the project. WREF
(2010) assesses that improving pump efficiency can save 5-10% energy, but the significant
potential of energy saving lies in conventional WWTPs using low energy technologies and about
50% energy in wastewater treatment is possible to save (ESMAP 2012). In WWTPs, aeration
consumes 30-60% of the total energy (CEC 2005; Ecostruxture 2012; Water in the West 2013)
(Figure A1.1 in Appendix 1).

2.3.2 Efficient Treatment Technologies
This is discussed in detail in Section 2.4.

2.3.3 Reuse Options
The local sources of water, such as recycled wastewater, rainwater, and stormwater, can be used
for potable and/or non-potable/non-drinking purposes -‘fit for purpose’ water. Some non-potable
water uses, such as cleaning, washing, toilet flushing, watering lawns, gardening, and landscape
irrigation, do not require water with drinking water standards (Stillwell et al. 2011). Further, the
requirement of potable water for drinking and cooking is not much which can vary 4-15% from
city to city worldwide. Most of the water is used for non-drinking purposes (break down is shown
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in Table 2.4) (Ghosh, Kansal & Aghi 2016). In California, outdoor water use can be as high as
53% (Christian-Smith, Heberger & Allen 2012), and in Perth, Australia, it is as high as 54%
(Hammer, Rogers & Chesterfield 2018). Ghosh, Kansal & Aghi (2016) found bathing in Delhi
city consume as high as 32% and toilet flushing consume about 16% as most of the toilets are
non-flushing but how much water people use for non-flushing toilets was not counted. The water
requirement for drinking and cooking was 7%. The high percentage of water use in bathing can
be be due to cultural difference and hot weather. The alternative sources of water, such as treated
wastewater, rainwater or stormwater, thus can be significant sources for non-potable purposes. It
can save an enormous amount of water in the supply mains of the centralised water system and
thus the energy associated with transporting water from far sources or pumping from deep
aquifers.
Table 2.4

Domestic Water Requirement for Various Purposes in a Developing
Country (* Ghosh, Kansal & Aghi , 2016)

Uses

Percentage (%)

Drinking and Cooking

7*

Bathing, washing clothes, car/vessels, floors/lawns/garden and

77

others
Flushing toilets

16*

Total

100

2.3.3.1 Recycled Water
Recent studies show that recycled water has good potential to reduce energy use in conventional
water and wastewater systems, especially where water is transported from distant sources or
desalination is used (CEC 2005; CSA 2008; Wakeel et al. 2016; Water in the West 2013). In the
USA, recycled water is considered as a reliable and cost-effective water supply option to help
meet California’s water supply needs (DWR 2009). Because, the energy required for treatment of
wastewater to maintain effluent water standards before its disposal to water bodies or for many
beneficial uses, is considered as ‘sunk’ (meaning unavoidable that it is needed whether it is
required or not). Consequently, the EI of recycled water in centralised water and wastewater
systems is considered as the incremental energy required for bringing the effluent water quality
to the standards accepted by the end-users for various uses plus any energy required to deliver the
water to the end-users (CEC 2005). A case study completed by Inland Empire Utility Agency
(IEUA) identified recycled water as the least energy-intensive option (0.32 kWh/KL) and a local
source of water (CEC 2005; Water in the West 2013).
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But sending the recycled water back to the users is often expensive as it often requires dual pipe
systems (White and Howe, 1998; Anderson, 2000; Apostolidis et al., 2011; Cook et al., 2012).
According to the definition in California4, recycled water is the second least energy-intensive
water supply option after water use efficiency (Larsen et al. 2009; Water in the West 2013).
Recycled water can save a good amount of energy in centralised water and wastewater systems
by reducing the water demand in the supply mains that are imported from distant water sources
(Watson, Mukheibir & Mitchell 2017) and thus can avoid the cost for new water supply projects.
In Australia, the EI of water reclamation varies from 0.8 -1 kWh/kL (Parliament of Australia
2005). Stillwell et al. (2011), estimate that reclaimed water can save 0.37 kWh/kL to 0.47 kWh/
kL energy from collecting, treating, disinfecting, and distributing drinking water for non-potable
uses. EPA Guidelines on ‘Water Reuse’ estimate, however, a higher value of net energy savings
from recycled water from 0.8 kWh/kL to 1.32 kWh/kL. It implies that there is good potential for
reducing the EI of water and wastewater system by using recycled water. Further, recycled water
has many indirect benefits such as it can improve downstream water quality and ecosystems,
reduce freshwater withdrawal, but often, those are not counted in cost-benefit analysis of recycled
water projects (Anderson 2006). Recycled water is a part of integrated water resources
management.
Further, recycled water5 is a reliable and local source as it is not climate dependant and the volume
of wastewater will increase with increased population. Therefore recycled water can be a potential
source to meet future water scarcity especially in water-stressed and dry regions. Paul et al (2018)
conducted a Water Metabolism study using the Water Mass Balance Equation/framework for
Bengaluru city which is situated in a semi-arid region and a fast-growing city in India. Her study
found that among three local water sources (wastewater, rainwater and stormwater), wastewater
has the highest potential (55.4%) for reduction of potable water use in Bengaluru water supply
main which imports water from the Cauvery River which is 100 km away and 500 metres below
the city and a ‘disputed river’ (Paul et al. 2018).
The EI of recycled water, however, depends on the quality of wastewater, types of technologies
used, end uses, scale/size of a system, and regulations.
Recycled water is the primary focus of this study and is discussed further in Part 2 (Section 2.4,
2.5 and 2.6).
The EI of recycled water in California is considered as the incremental energy needed to treat wastewater effluent to
a quality higher than that required for safe discharge as per set regulation. In many areas, as per water quality standards,
wastewater is required to be treated to tertiary standards. Tertiary treated water needs little further treatment for nonpotable uses. As a consequence, recycled water is in fact a low energy intensity supply option.
5
Recycled water here means treated wastewater.
4
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2.3.3.2 Rainwater
The existing literature on the EI of rainwater shows that a rainwater tank system is usually more
energy-intensive than centralised water supply and in some cases seawater desalination. Some
theoretical and empirical studies have been undertaken around the world to understand the EI of
the rainwater tank system and most of the studies focused on the individual storied building or
house. The EI of a rainwater tank system is high primarily because of pumping requirements from
a storage tank to a header tank before its distribution by gravity. But it depends on various other
factors such as its configuration (pump size, pump type and setting of tank), building type (one
story or multi-stored), its subsystems (collection, treatment, distribution, city water supply back
up) and end uses (Australian National University 2012; Retamal, Turner & White 2009; Vieira et
al. 2014).
Following the millennium drought (2001-2009), the Australian Government undertook several
measures such as water restrictions, legislation and incentives to install internally plumbed
rainwater tank systems (IPRWTSs) in households in urban areas with installation of over 50,000
IPRWTSs annually across Australia (Kenway et al. 2008; Siems et al. 2013; Talebpour et al.
2011). In Queensland, it was mandated that all new detached residential homes needed to achieve
water saving targets between 16 and 70 kL/household/year. Under the legislation, IPRWTs were
required to supply water to toilet cisterns, washing machines and at least one tap outside. A
preliminary monitoring study on the EI of such IPRWTs was completed by Retamal, Turner &
White (2009) under ISF and CSIRO. This study found that the EI of such rainwater tank systems
varied from 0.9 kWh/kL to 4.9 kWh/kL in two selected configurations using fixed speed pump
and variable speed pumps along with small pressure vessel for the use of water to the toilet,
laundry, and irrigation or gardening. Further, the saving in water from introducing rainwater tank
systems in Australia was a below than predicted of 70 kL/HH/year (Leigh & Lee 2019; Turner
et al. 2007). In another study completed earlier by Beel et al. (2008), the EI of rainwater was
found to be 5 kWh/kL where pumping and disinfection was used (Beal et al. 2008). But he
identified that this high energy might be due to the number of pump start-ups.
In some studies, the EI of the rainwater systems was found to be less than 0.9 kWh/kL (low value
in the empirical study by Retamal, Turner & White (2009) (Cunio & Sproul 2009). With this
result, in theoretical studies, the energy required for pump-start-ups and pump stand by (nonevent energy) were not considered (Chiu, Liaw & Tsai 2009; Vieira et al. 2014). Cunio & Sproul
(2009) however carried out both theoretical and empirical studies on EI for various configurations
of the rainwater system. The theoretical study completed by them used a header tank, larger pipe
diameter (to reduce friction losses), 250 W centrifugal pump and low-pressure distribution system
for a 4 metre head, showed a lower EI of 0.04 kWh/kL, however, it does not consider the energy
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involved for pump start-ups and pump stand bys. This lower value thus represents an
underestimated figure for the EI of a rainwater tank system. A larger diameter pipe for such a
small system can reduce EI, but the EI of a larger system such as a multi-storied building could
have different value high pressure/smaller diameter pipe needed in this case to lift water in a high
rise building. In a growing and populated country, this is an important factor to be considered.
A study completed by Angrill et al. (2012) in the urban Mediterranean on two scenarios in multistoried buildings shows the EI of a rainwater harvesting system with a header tank and
underground storage, direct collection and distribution in a two stored building in low-density
urban areas for laundry purposes varied from 0.9 kWh/KL to 0.97 kWh/kL and in high-density
areas it varied from 2.1 kWh/kL to 4.2 kWh/kL (Vieira et al. 2014). However, further study is
needed in other countries factoring in the climate context (Angrill et al. 2012).
A comprehensive worldwide review on the EI of rainwater systems was completed by Vieira et
al. (2014) whereby they draw the conclusion that the average EI of rainwater harvesting from
theoretical and empirical studies to date varied from 0.2 kWh/kL to 1.4 kWh/kL, but it can be as
high as 5 kWh/kL is still valid. Retamal et al. (2009) assessed that the average EI of rainwater is
1.5 kWh/kL, which is very close to the higher figure (1.4 kWh/kL). This average EI of rainwater
was found to be greater than the centralised water supply of Sydney augmented with the Kurnell
desalination plant running at full capacity (Retamal, Turner & White 2009), which means that the
further rollout of rainwater tanks can raise the EI of Sydney’s water supply. A literature review,
in this case, shows that Retamal, Turner & White (2009) completed the study, which has been
referred to in many other studies. An analysis of a rigorous data collection over a longer period
of three months, completed by Siems et al. (2013), found that energy intensities of mandated
IPRWTs vary from 1.05 kWh/kL to 1.7 kWh/kL. Therefore, a conclusion cannot be drawn that
rainwater is less energy-intensive.
Further, Siems et al. (2013) calculated that the energy cost of a rainwater system is 13.5% of the
value of water savings by IPRWTs, which has a significant impact on the overall life cycle cost
of IPRWTs if projected over a 20-year life span (Siems et al. 2013, p9). The cost of rainwater
pumps accounts for 35% of the life cycle cost of IPRWTs. The operation and maintenance costs
of such systems are up to 10%, which is high (Marsden Jacob Associates 2009). Thus the EI of
the rainwater system for a single one-storied house can vary from 0.9 kWh/kL to 5 kWh/kL.
Literature review shows that oversized and high-pressure pumps are a large factor of increased
EI of a rainwater system (Retamal, Turner & White 2009; Kenway et al. 2008; Beel et al. 2008).
Retamal, Turner & White (2009) in their study found that pressure vessel can reduce EI in the
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rainwater tank system, and they also found where variable speed pumps are used, the EI was much
higher than fixed speed pumps. This resulted due to a lack of calibration of the pump and
stakeholders not having appropriate knowledge of how to operate variable pumps. This discussion
illustrates that improved pump operation, improved pump technologies, rainwater system
configuration and user guidelines can make rainwater energy efficient, but in existing systems, it
may not work (Cuino 2009). Although, new systems can be designed properly considering all
factors to make a rainwater system more energy efficient, how effective this will be remains
questionable without proper operation and maintenance by users (Mukheibir 2007). The
assessment of the cost-effectiveness of the residential rainwater tank system in Perth was
completed by Marsden Jacob Associates (2009) for the Water Corporation and the Department of
Water shows that the unit cost of a rainwater tank system in Perth is $4-$17/kL which is much
higher than any other alternate option as shown in Table 2.5 as assessed by The Water Forever
Planning Initiative of the Water Corporation in Australia for Integrated Water Supply Scheme
over the next 50 years (Water Corporation, 2009). The unit cost of water management strategies
in Department of Water Resources in California in 2009, as shown in Table 2.6, have much lower
values. However, rainwater may have some environmental benefits such as a reduction in
stormwater, reducing the heat island effect and providing water security from an alternative water
supply option, if managed and coordinated properly.
Table 2.5:

Unit Cost of Various Water Supply Options (Marsden Jacob Associates
2009 and Water Corporation, Australia)

Water Supply Options

Unit Cost ($/kL)

Water Use Efficiency

Less than 1.5

Ground Water Sources

Less than 1

Industrial Recycling

1-2

Ground Water Recycling

1.5-3

Desalination

2-3

The cost of desalination shown in Table 2.5 and 2.6 is after improvement of technologies i.e
improvement of performance of membranes. The WaterReuse Association (2012) report on
Seawater Desalination Costs illustrates that though the treatment cost of seawater desalination has
reduced over the period because of improvement of membrane technologies, the overall cost for
seawater desalination remains flat and upward due to various associated costs such as costs related
to intake, discharge and conveyance to deliver the treated water to the end users. The overall cost
of sea water desalination facility varies from US$ 0.53 to 3.2 /kL, The higher value is for the
facility less than 4 MLD and lower value is for facility more than 380 MLD. If intake, discharge
and conveyance costs are excluded, the cost varies from $0.53 to 1.6/kLl and for brackish water
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the cost varies from 0.11 to 1.1/kL(WaterReuse Association 2012). Desalination can be an
alternative in extreme drought prone area (for example Florida and California where surface/river
water is scarce and rainfall is meagre) (WaterReuse Association 2012).
Table 2.6:

Unit Cost of Water Management Options in California (DWR 2009)

Water Management Strategy

Unit Cost ($/kL)

Surface Water Storage

0.25-0.9

Brackish Groundwater desalination

0.25-1.0

Sea water desalination

0.8-2.0

Recycled Municipal Water

0.4-0.7

Urban Water Use Efficiency

0.2-0.4

Source: DWR 2009

2.3.3.3 Stormwater Reuse
Stormwater is usually treated through various natural processes such as bio-retention, water
sensitive urban design (sediment traps, swales, buffers, wetland, ponds) for non-potable purposes
and therefore does not require energy (Brown, Rebekah and Clarke 2007). Stormwater is collected
from stormwater drains, streets, courtyards except for roofs and then treated and stored before
conveyance and distribution (Sydney Water 2013). In Australia, although it has been a pioneer in
stormwater harvesting and the development of Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) schemes
in the last one decade or so, stormwater in Australia has only been used for irrigation and in a few
cases for toilets.
There has been limited research completed on the EI of stormwater (Cook et al., 2012). Pullen
(1999) studied the embodied energy for stormwater services in Adelaide, which is 1.6
GJ/house/annum less than that for wastewater (2.4 GJ/house/annum) which indicates that
stormwater is less energy-intensive than wastewater. He also identified that embodied energy for
water supply in Adelaide is 0.7 GJ/house/annum which indicates that energy required stormwater
services is greater than water supply services. It implies that more research is needed on the EI of
stormwater especially in kWh/kL (Kenway et al. 2008).
The challenge of stormwater harvesting for potable or non-potable uses is a lack of affordable and
reliable treatment techniques in developing countries to protect health and requiring large storage
facilities, open space and adequate design guidelines (Philp et al. 2008).
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Part A2:

Energy Intensity of Recycled Water Systems and How
Scale and Technology and Other Factors Influence
Energy Intensity

In Part A1, it was found that centralised water and wastewater systems have very high EI in case
of long distant water supply or desalination and if deep aquifer is used. From various options to
reduce EI, it was found that recycled water has potential to reduce EI and a reliable source of
water. In this part, a literature review is done especially on how various factors such as scale and
technology influence energy use to find an appropriate scale and technologies that has potential
to reduce EI. This part of literature review has been published in the Journal of Cleaner Production
(Paul, Kenway & Mukheibir 2019) (attached at the end of the thesis).
This literature review is based on a paper published in the Journal of Cleaner Production.

2.4 EI of Treatment Technologies
2.4.1 EIs of Conventional Wastewater Treatment Technologies
The selection of technologies significantly affects energy use in wastewater treatment/water
recycling systems. The wastewater treatment can be categorised as a physical, chemical, and
biological process:


Physical Process – screening, sedimentation, filtration, centrifugation



Chemical Process – coagulation, oxidation-reduction, disinfection, ion exchange Biological process- aerobic and anaerobic treatment, oxidation pond/stabilization ponds.

Conventional/Municipal wastewater treatment usually involves preliminary, primary, secondary,
and disinfection. Tertiary and advanced water treatment is an additional treatment for higher-level
removal of some specific pollutants such as nitrogen, phosphorous, dissolved solids/trace organic
matters which cannot be removed using secondary treatment. In developing countries, low-cost
technologies such as lagoon and waste stabilization ponds are widely used to remove these
specific parameters, and such treatment processes are simple and easy to operate. But in
developed6 countries, AWT technologies such as River Osmosis (RO), Membrane Bioreactor
(MBR), Micro-Filtration (MF), Ultra Filtration (UF), Nano Filtration (NF) and Advanced
Oxidation Technologies (AOT) using H2O2 (hydroperoxide), UV (Ultra Violet), O3 (Ozone) are
commonly used (Grant et al. 2012; Lafforgue & Lenouvel 2015; Verstraete & Vlaeminck 2017)).
6

Countries as defined by the World Bank
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Figure 2.8 shows different processes for conventional and advanced water or tertiary treatments,
their objectives, and water reuse points with specified types of end uses from centralized
wastewater treatment/water recycling systems.
For decentralised water recycling systems, secondary and tertiary/advanced treatment are
followed, and the technologies mentioned in Figure 2.8 are used for these treatments.
Among conventional technologies, Activated Sludge for secondary wastewater treatment is the
most common and the oldest technology used since 1904 (Asano & Levine 1996). The second
commonly used technology is the Trickling Filter. Both technologies use the aerobic process. A
review of conventional wastewater treatment technologies was done first as those are also used
in decentralised and centralised water recycling systems. There are limited studies on the EI of
various conventional technologies and a combination of technologies or treatment trains (Cooley
& Wilkinson 2012). A literature review of the EI of various conventional wastewater
technologies, as studied, is shown in Table 2.7 with references.
As shown in Table 2.7, Stillwell, Hoppock & Webber (2010) report that Conventional Activated
Sludge (CAS) Process has an average EI from 0.2 to 1.43 kWh/kL and CAS (using anaerobic
digestion) has a lower energy consumption (Muga & Mihelcic 2008). Trickling Filter (TF)
involves less energy from 0.18-0.48 kWh/kL than CAS to achieve the same quality water. The
CAS also involves more energy than lagoon/land treatment, but Aerated Lagoons (AL) again have
higher EI around 1.93 kWh/kL. TF with attached growth has much less energy, ranging from 0.13
to 0.17 kWh/kL (Stillwell, Hoppock & Webber 2010). Oxidation Ditches (OD) have higher EI
than CAS (Bounds & Denn 2012; Stillwell, Hoppock & Webber 2010).
A combination of Trickling Filter and Biological Nutrient Removal (BNR) (advanced treatment)
has good treatment capacity, and the EI varies from 0.34 kWh/kL to 0.66 kWh/kL. This level of
treated water is suitable for non-potable purposes (EPRI and WREF, 2013). Non-potable water
reuse at lower energy is also possible using ‘Waste stabilization ponds (WSP)7. The EI of WSPs
can vary from 0.33 to 1.2 kWh/kL(Stillwell, Hoppock & Webber 2010). Nevertheless, such
systems require large amounts of land. This technology is commonly used in the Netherlands and
Brazil (Crook, Mosher & Casteline 2005). The world’s largest WSP system in Melbourne
produces 40 GL/yr8 of treated wastewater at 0.33 kWh/kL9, 0.5 kWh/kL less energy than the other
In a WSP, wastewater is allowed through a series of open shallow ponds under air and where physical processes
(flocculation and gravitational sedimentation), microbial processes (algal growth, aerobic and anaerobic heterotrophic
metabolism, nitrification, and denitrification) and exposed to sunlight for joint removal of pathogens, organic
contaminants, and nitrogen.
8 GL/Yr- Gigalitre/Year
9
Calculated using the value reported in the Melbourne Water Annual report 2016-2017
7
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conventional wastewater treatment in Melbourne. Water from this plant is used for non-potable
applications, including plantation and agricultural irrigation, golf courses, watering gardens and
conservation areas (Grant et al. 2012).

Figure 2.8:

Centralised Wastewater Treatment and Reuse (Asano 2002; CSA 2008;
CSBH 1918; Radcliffe 2006; UNEP & GEC 2006; WHO 1989)
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Table 2.7:

Specific EI of Conventional Wastewater Treatment Technology or a
Combination of Technologies

Treatment

Energy Intensity

Technology/

(kWh/kL)

combination

of

Min

References

Remarks

*(Stillwell, Hoppock &

*Small size plant (0-1

Max

Technologies
Conventional Activated

0.1

1.9

Sludge (CAS)

2010) MGD) ( 26 plants

Webber

#(Krzeminski et al., 2012)

average) 0.2 to 1.43

Marcano, 2012

kWh/kL
# 0.1 to 1.93 kWh/kL

Aerated Lagoon (AL)
Oxidation Ditch (OD)

0

1.93

(Stillwell et al., 2010)

1.82

(Stillwell,

Hoppock

15 plants average

& 19 plants average

Webber 2010); Department
of Energy, 2012; (Bounds &
Denn 2012)
Biological

Nutrient

0

0.42

Griffith, 2003

0.18

0.48

(Stillwell,

Removal (BNR)
Trickling Filter (TF)

Trickling Filter (TF)

0.13

Sequential

Bioreactor

Webber 2010)

100-1 MGD plant size

(Stillwell et al., 2010)

5-1 MGD size plant

0.34

0.66

(EPRI and WRF 2013)

0

0.29

(EPRI and WRF 2013)(EPRI

(SBR)
Waste

&

0.17

(Attached Growth)
TF and BNR

Hoppock

5-1 MGD size plant

and WRF 2013)
Stabilisation

0

1.2

Pond (WSP)

(Stillwell,

Hoppock

&

Webber 2010)

/Advanced

Water

Treatment

(AWT)

0.31

0.69

(Stillwell,

Hoppock

& 100-1 MGD plant size

Webber 2010)

without Nitrification
Advanced

Water

0.32

0.78

Treatment (AWT) with

(Stillwell,

Hoppock

& 100-1 MGD plant size

Webber 2010)

Nitrification
Aeration with Nitrogen

0

0.29

(Stillwell,

Hoppock

& 5-1 MGD size plant

Webber 2010)
OD and BNR

0.5

Advanced
Textile/Packed

bed

1

(ATSE 2012)

0.66

(Bounds & Denn 2012),
DOE, 2012

filter
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100-1 MGD plant size

More recently anaerobic-aerobic combined processes have proven to have many advantages such
as low energy and chemical consumption, low sludge production, a wide range of potential
resource recovery, less equipment, and smooth operation. However, this necessitates high
retention time (HRT) and ample space and facilities to produce biogas (Chan et al., 2009; Chan
et al., 2012).

2.4.2 EI of Conventional Tertiary Treatment and Advanced Water
Treatment Technologies
Conventional tertiary treatment consists of filtration and disinfection and usually used by chlorine
(Cooley & Wilkinson 2012). Advanced Water Treatment (AWT) technology often is known as
Membrane Technology and often follows a multiple-barrier approach of water treatment for
removal of biological and chemical impurities using filtration, membrane separation, oxidation,
adsorption, ultraviolet disinfection, and advanced oxidation. Among advanced treatment
technologies, the use of MF, RO, and UV disinfection is commonly practiced worldwide (ATSE
2012; Lafforgue & Lenouvel 2015; WRRF 2015). Purified water (Higher than drinking water
quality is now technically and economically feasible from centralised wastewater system using a
multi-barrier approach followed by Advanced Water Treatment (AWT) technologies and
following risk management strategy (Angelakis & Gikas 2014; Lafforgue & Lenouvel 2015;
WRRF 2015). AWT in centralized systems is used upstream of a Drinking Water Treatment
Facility (DWTF) with or without a storage buffer (surface or groundwater) or downstream of a
distribution system of a DWTF (WRRF, 2015). AWT usually involves high energy but can
produce very high-quality water.
2.4.2.1 Reverse Osmosis
Reverse Osmosis (RO) is the most frequently used technology for AWT (ASTE 2012; Hummer
and Eden, 2016; ISF, 2013). Treated water using RO complies with the microbiological standards
for drinking water (Levantesi et al. 2010). The EI of RO technology to treat wastewater can be as
high as 1.3 kWh/kL (Scales et al. 2015; ASTE 2012; Griffiths 2003). This value is much lower
than imported water from long distance source examples for water supply in Southern California,
which has an EI of 2.83 kWh/kL (CAS 2008). In Orange County in California, Ground Water
Replenishment System (GWRS) uses Conventional and AWT using RO, MF, and UV with H2O2
treatment. The energy requirement using these treatment trains is at least 50% lower than imported
water from distant sources or other treatment options (1.68 kWh/kL10) (OCWD 2018 and Durham
et al. 2001). The ‘NEWater’ technology in Singapore also treats secondary CAS effluent with

10

Calculated using energy intensity of water supply in Southern California (CEC 2005)
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MF/UF, RO, and UV for IPR and NPR (PUB 2010). Koksijde, Belgium, uses a tertiary treatment
using UF and RO but also dune infiltration to enable sustainable groundwater management of the
dune aquifer. For this, energy consumption over the period 2005–2009 was, on average 0.15
kWh/kL for UF and 0.60 kWh/kL for RO (Van Houtte & Verbauwhede 2010).
Efforts are ongoing on how those technologies can produce high-quality water using less energy;
for example, a conventional lime clarifier would produce a significant amount of sludge, which
was very difficult to remove and plugs the RO membrane. Now current MF/RO produces virtually
no sludge and requires less energy and chemicals. The Scottsdale Water Campus in Arizona treats
wastewater using the first generation thin-film RO membrane that removes dissolved materials in
the water at half of the operating pressure. The reduced pressure helps reduce energy
consumption. The treated water is of higher quality than drinking water standard but used to
recharge groundwater instead of drinking (Van Leeuwen, Pipe-Martin & Lehmann 2003).
2.4.2.2 Membrane Bioreactor
Membrane Bioreactor (MBR) has emerged as a reliable treatment technology alternative to
conventional treatment, such as Activated Sludge (Metcalf and Eddy 2007). The use of membrane
technology is increasing in the water industry as a state of art technology for its robustness and
capacity to produce high-quality water (Metcalf and Eddy, 2007; Judd, 2007) and other unique
advantages such as small spatial footprint and good disinfection capability (Abegglen 2006;
Metcalf and Eddy 2007; Tadkaew et al. 2007; Skouteris et al. 2014). Earlier MBRs would be used
for centralised/large scale applications but now it is being used for decentralised wastewater
systems (Tadkaew et al. 2007). The short distances between wastewater generation and the
recycled water facility make reuse of wastewater (permeate-final effluent of MBR plants)
convenient in decentralised water recycling systems.
Many developing countries such as China, Japan, India are also using this technology for the
tertiary treatment of wastewater (Metcalf & Eddy 2007; Judd 2007; Kumar 2013; Thippeswamy
2018). Research carried out in Singapore by Public Utility Board (PUB) revealed that MBR is a
robust and optimised technology, which can reduce energy more than other technologies and has
exceptional ease of operation (PUB 2011). Around 20 plants using MBR are ongoing in Singapore
and China is also using this technology (PUB 2011). MBR technology follows an Activated
Sludge Process (CAS), but sludge is separated by filtration instead of sedimentation (Abegglen,
2006). MBR has a wide range of EI. The first generation aerobic MBR has specific EI from 4 12 kWh/kL, but the second generation MBR was known as Submerged MBR (SMBR) introduced
in the market in 1989 to overcome this high energy requirement. SMBR has specific EI or demand
0.2 - 4 kWh/kL (Howell et al. 2004; Verrecht et al. 2010; Skouteris et al. 2014).
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2.4.2.3 Submerged Membrane Bioreactor
In submerged membrane bioreactor (SMBR), air blowers are the most energy-intensive
component, among others, such as feed pump, suction pump when not gravity-driven. The energy
consumption by air blowers can vary from 50% to 100% (Ndinisa et al. 2006; Howell et al. 2004;
Meng et al. 2008; Gander et al. 2000) of the total MBR energy. Verrecht et al. (2008) did a model
study on the evaluation of energy requirement for aeration of SMBR, which shows the aeration
energy can be optimised through the operation of air blowers at lower fluxes and reduction in the
membrane aeration (Verrecht et al. 2008). These findings also came from an evaluation of nine
SMBR plants mainly in North America (California, Georgia, Florida, Ohio, and Washington DC)
(Pellegrin and Kinnear 2012) from primary data from energy companies. The EI of 9 plants using
this technology ranged from 1.4 to 4.23 kWh/kL operating between 4 - 20 MLD. The variables
include the size of the plant, treatment processes before SMBR and operation of the plants
(Pellegrin and Kinnear 2012). However, most of these plants are using MBR to meet effluent
water quality except a few which reuse the water for irrigation purposes (Pellegrin and Kinnear
2012). These MBR plants in the USA are used for secondary water treatment, but those require
high capital and operating cost to maintain higher effluent water quality (EPA, 2007).
Though the EI of SMBR is higher than the Activated Sludge Process (Zhang et al., 2003), it
produces better quality, which can be used for a wide range of non-potable purposes such as for
toilet flushing and irrigation (Tadkaew et al. 2007). However, small-scale, decentralised water
recycling systems using membrane bioreactors require higher energy from 2-8 kWh/kL. Potable
water reuse in centralised water recycling systems typically involves membrane technologies,
which also consume high energy (Ryggard et al. 2011). MBR/SMBR still has the highest EI
among other treatment technologies.
2.4.2.4 Biological Activated Carbon Filtration
Biological Activated Carbon (BAC) is considered as a good alternative to RO and involves less
energy. A combination of ozone treatment and biologically active carbon filtration process can
provide the same quality water to RO (Hummer and Eden 2016). The use of Ozone before BAC
improves the removal efficiency of organic matter (Jin et al. 2013). If Microfiltration is further
used before Ozonation, the EI can be further reduced (Table 2.9). For Example, Ozone-BAC-MF
has EI 0.56 kWh/kL but MF-Ozone-BAC has EI of 0.15 kWh/kL (Table 2.9). There is a growing
interest in BAC as an alternative to activated carbon (ATSE 2012; Jin, Jin & Wang 2019;
Scales et al. 2015)
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2.4.2.5 Advanced Oxidation Technologies
Use of Advanced Oxidation Technologies (AOT) as part of recycled water treatment train has
been proved to be an efficient technology for AWT. GWRS, as discussed earlier, uses AOT and
UV, and the treated water is used for drinking. Here AOT uses less energy (0.23 kWh/kL) than
other AOTs because of the generation of OH- radicals via the chemical reagents (Sharma et al.,
2012). Sharma et al. (2012) applied this at the Cap De Monte Decentralised Water recycling
system to reduce energy use. The same technology also has been used in Western Corridor
Recycled water Plants in the South East Queensland region of Australia (Hall et al., 2009).
Table 2.8 shows the specific EI of AWT. Table 2.9 shows the EI of Conventional Tertiary and
AWT treatment trains available from the literature. Table 2.8 and Table 2.9 have been further
explained and discussed later in Section 2.8.5.
Cooley and Wilkinson (2012) report that conventional tertiary treatment has an average EI of 0.42
kWh/kL and Membrane treatment (AWT) has an average EI of 1.1 kWh/kL.
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Table 2.8:

Technology/c

Specific EIs of Advanced Water Treatment Technology or a Combination
of Technologies or Trains

Energy

References

Remarks

ombination of Intensity
Technologies
MBR

(kWh/kL)
Min

Max

4

12

Howell et al., 2004, Lerrech et First-generation
al., 2010

SMBR

0.2

4

Membrane (old type)

Howell et al., 2004; Verrecht et Submerged Membrane
al., 2010; Skouteris et al., 2014

UV

0.02

0.8

type

Reactor (new type)

*(ATSE 2010) ; **Cooley and 0.5-0.8* and 0.02 to
Wilkinson, 2012

0.04**

MF

0.12

(ATSE 2012)

Cl2

0.1

(ATSE 2012)

UF

0.18

(ATSE 2012)

BAC

0.2

(ATSE 2012)

NF

0.41

(ATSE 2012)

0.2

##(ATSE 2012); #(Cooley & #0.032 to 0.11, ## 0.2

Ozone (O3)

0.032

Wilkinson 2012)
RO

0.56

1.3

Scales et al., 2015, (ATSE
2010)

Duel

0.4

Membrane

(Stillwell, Hoppock & Webber
2010)

Filtration
Membrane

0.2

Filtration
Filtration
Bio

(Stillwell, Hoppock & Webber
2010)

0.02

(ATSE 2012)
0.57

(ATSE 2012)

Phosphorous
removal
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Table 2.9:

EIs of Various Treatment Trains using Conventional Tertiary and
Advanced Water Treatment and their End Uses

Treatment Trains

Energy

References

End Uses

Intensity
(kWh/kL)
Conventional Tertiary Treatment Trains
CBF-DM-Cl2

0.26

(CSA

2008)(Cooley

& Irrigation (Irr),

Wilkinson 2012)
FLOC-DFLT-

0.4

UV/AOP
CLAR-MFLT- Cl2

Industrial use (Ind.)

(Cooley & Wilkinson 2012; Irrigation, Industrial use
Leiby & Burke 2011)

0.43

(GI

Consultants/Navigant Irrigation, Industrial and

Consulting
(Cooley

Inc.
&

2010) commercial use (comm)

Wilkinson

2012), (Leiby & Burke
2011)
CBF-UV

0.45

CSA, 2008, Cooley and Irrigation, Industrial use
Wilkinson, 2012

MDF-FLOCC-

0.48

MFLT-UV

(Ind)

(Cooley & Wilkinson 2012) Irrigation
(Leiby & Burke 2011)

Advanced Water Treatment Trains
COAG-FLOC-

0.85

(Cooley & Wilkinson Agriculture, industrial use

CLR-UF-RO-

2012)(Leiby & Burke

UV/AOP

2011)

MF- RO-UV/AOP

0.97

(Cooley & Wilkinson Groundwater
2012)

recharge

(GWR)

(Leiby & Burke 2011)
MF-RO-UV/AOP

1.03

Cooley

and Seawater intrusion barrier

Wilkinson,2012,
Patel, 2011
UF- RO-UV

1.07

(Cooley & Wilkinson Industrial Use
2012)
(Leiby & Burke 2011)/
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Treatment
Trains

Energy

References

End Uses

Intensity
(kWh/kL)

Advanced Water Treatment Trains
MF- RO

1.23

(Cooley

&

Wilkinson High-Quality Industrial Use

2012)
(Leiby & Burke 2011)
MF-RO

0.82

(ATSE 2010)

UF-RO

0.75

Van

Hontte

Mosher

&

Potable use
+(Crook, Potable use
Casteline

2005)
MF-RO

2.2

(Cooley

&

Wilkinson High-quality/Potable water use

2012)(Leiby & Burke
2011)
MF-RO-

0.93

SEQ region, Australia NPR-toilet flushing, gardening,

UV-H2O2-

recycled water schemes.

watering lawn (*average of 8

Cl2

(Hall et al., 2009)

plants).

0.58

(Scales et al. 2015)

Potable water use

0.56

(Scales et al. 2015)

Potable water use

0.15

(Scales et al. 2015)

Potable water use

OzoneBAC-UF
OzoneBAC-MF
MFOzoneBAC

NB: CBF-Coal Bed Filtration, DM-Demineralisation, Floc-Flocculation, AOP-Advanced Oxidation Process, DFLTDirect Filtration, MFLT-Membrane filtration, CLAR-Clarification., Cl2-Chlorination, MDF-Media Filtration, Irrgirrigation use, Ind-Industrial use, Comm-Commercial use, GWR-Groundwater Recharge
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2.5 EIs of Existing Centralised and Decentralised Recycling
Systems
As discussed in Section 2.1, estimating the EI of a water and wastewater/recycled water system
is a complicated process and requires a system boundary/water use cycle to follow for a
comparison of one with the other (CEC 2005; Kenway et al. 2008; Cooley & Wilkinson 2012).
Here we consider that for a centralised recycled water system, the source of raw water is
‘Secondary treated wastewater system’ as in many cases centralised wastewater is treated to
secondary treatment standard before its disposal to the environment. However, sometimes, the
secondary treated wastewater is conveyed to another distant system for recycling where
conveyance energy needs to be included. In decentralised water recycling systems, the raw water
for a recycled water plant is domestic/commercial/industrial wastewater’ or a combination of
these. Therefore, the EI of a decentralised water recycling system is the energy required per
volume of water to collect, treat and distribute the recycled water. We have used these system
boundaries as shown in Figure 2.9 for our literature review and analysis.

Figure 2.9:

Water Use Cycle (System Boundary) of Various Water Recycling Systems
(prepared from Figure 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3)
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Further, for centralised water recycling systems, we have considered municipal wastewater and
for decentralised water recycling systems, domestic wastewater. We consider wastewater since it
is a reliable source and independent of climate change (Paul et al. 2018).
The EI of water recycling systems depends on multiple factors such as economies of scale,
treatment

technologies,

purposes

of

end

uses,

influent

wastewater

characteristics,

regulations/discharge permits, standards for recycled water quality and pumping requirement
(CSA, 2008; Kenway et al., 2008; Bounds and Denn, 2017). Producing high-quality water
requires advanced technologies, especially for drinking. However, much of the non-potable water
demand such as toilet flushing, gardening, firefighting, and construction purpose can be met with
lower quality water and can be produced with less energy. Such uses do not necessarily require
high-quality drinking water. We, therefore, consider four “cases” shown in Figure 2.10 that have
the potential to reduce the EI of water recycling systems for urban water services. We use these
four cases to review the existing literature on how those have been followed thus far to produce
recycled water and its reuse.

Figure 2.10:

Four Different “Cases” to Review the Energy Intensity of Water Recycling
Systems

Limited studies have been done to understand EI11 of water recycling systems (CSA 2008; WRF
& EPRI 2013; Kavvada et al. 2016; Cooley & Wilkinson 2012; Sharma et al. 2012; Cook et al.

Energy intensity is the relative amount of energy needed to perform water management-related tasks such as treating
and pumping water or for the whole water use cycle. It is typically expressed as the number of kilowatt-hours per million
gallons of water (CEC, 2005, Copeland 2014).
11
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2012; ISF 2013; ISF 2013a; Leverenz, Tchobanoglous & Asano 2011). Further, there is no
comprehensive literature review on how different scales or systems influence energy use. Studies
on the EI of wastewater treatment systems/water recycling systems have been concentrated
particularly in Australia and the USA (CEC 2005; CAS 2008; Kenway et al. 2008; Grant et al.
2012; Cooley & Wilkinson 2012; Shehabi et al. 2012; WRRF 2012; Sharma et al. 2012; Lane,
Haas and Lant 2012; ISF 2013; Angelakis & Gikas 2014; Lafforgue & Lenouvel 2015; Kavvada
et al. 2016; Verstraete & Vlaeminck 2017). In developing countries, consideration of energy use
for water services is not a priority as their main thrust is to meet 100% water supply at any cost.
Therefore, little information is available.
The EI of the water recycling system depends on the level of treatment required for various enduses. The selection or use of a technology has, therefore, influence on energy use in
wastewater/water recycling systems. The secondary treated water from centralised systems that
uses traditional Activated Sludge or Trickling Filter/aerobic treatment can be used for much nonpotable water uses such as irrigation, toilet flushing, commercial and industrial uses where human
contact is not involved (Angelakis & Gikas 2014; Crook, Mosher & Casteline 2005). Secondary
treatment is done using mechanical treatments example for Conventional Activated Sludge (CAS)
and Trickling Filter (TF) and are very popular (CSA 2008). However, some countries, particularly
developing countries where sufficient land is available, prefer natural treatment processes such as
lagoons and stabilisation ponds because of their low cost and ease of operation.
Tertiary treated water is used for non-potable reuse where human contact is involved, such as
washing lawns, gardening, and other uses (Angelakis & Gikas 2014; Crook, Mosher & Casteline
2005). Tertiary treatment is done through filtration of secondary treated water using media or
membranes such as membrane-bioreactors (MBR) followed by disinfection (Crook, Mosher &
Casteline 2005).
High quality purified/potable water 12 for drinking is now possible using Advanced Water
Treatment (AWT) technologies 13 and following multi-barrier protection against trace organic
matters. DPR is yet rare, Namibia is the first, longest and successful use of DPR, but some waterstressed countries such as the USA and South Africa have implemented or undertaken several
projects recently, and Australia is also working on how to use DPR (Khan & Branch 2019; Water

Recycled water for potable use can be done either directly called ‘Direct Potable Reuse (DPR)’ by feeding it into
water reservoir before distribution or water distribution network or indirectly using surface water or groundwater as buffer
called ‘Indirect Potable Reuse’ (IPR).
13
AWT technologies include membrane treatment, particularly reverse osmosis (RO) or Nano-filtration, chemical
precipitation, carbon absorption, ion exchange, Biological Nutrient Removal and advanced oxidation processes such as
UV or H2O2.
12
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Reuse California 2014; WRRF 2015, 2016). However, Indirect Potable Reuse (IPR) and Nonpotable water reuse using centralised water recycling systems are common, particularly in waterstressed and arid countries (Hall et al. 2009; Water Reuse California 2014; WRRF 2015).
Thousands of water recycling systems have been implemented globally using both centralised
and decentralised systems for both potable and non-potable urban uses. Past studies focused on
the EI of recycled water systems and optimisation of energy use. However, there is no
comprehensive review of how different technologies influence EI to produce potable and nonpotable water. Similarly no study was found that focuses on how desired water quality or ‘Fit for
purpose’ recycled water is followed to reduce energy use in water recycling systems (CEC 2005;
Cooley & Wilkinson 2012; CSA 2008; EPRI and WRF 2013; Grant et al. 2012; Hall et al. 2009;
PUB 2016; Rygaard, Binning & Albrechtsen 2011; Sharma et al. 2012; Verrechta et al. 2010;
WERF and WRF 2011; Zhang et al. 2003).
Though several studies have been done to understand the energy intensities of centralised water
and wastewater systems, there is some piecemeal information on the EI of recycled water systems.
A few studies have been carried out in the last two decades to understand the EI of water recycling
systems for DPR, IPR, and NPR, (Burton & Stern 1993; EPRI 2002b; CEC 2005; Wilkinson et
al. 2006; CSA 2008; Kenway et al. 2008; Tchobanoglous 2010; Sharma et al. 2012; Shehabi,
Stokes & Horvath 2012; Grant et al. 2012; ISF 2013a; Angelakis & Gikas 2014; WRRF 2015;
Lafforgue & Lenouvel 2015; PUB 2016b; Verstraete & Vlaeminck 2017). Other studies mostly
cover treatment technologies, regulatory requirements, product water quality, public
acceptability, operation, and management problems. Some LCA studies of urban water systems
have assessed operational energy of wastewater treatment/water recycling systems (Cheng 2002;
Foley et al. 2010; Kavvada et al. 2016; Lane, Haas & Lant 2012; Lundin & Morrison 2002;
Machado et al. 2007; Muñoz, Milà-I-Canals & Fernández-Alba 2010).

2.5.1

Centralised Potable Water Reuse – ‘Case 1’

2.5.1.1 Centralised Direct Potable Reuse
Direct Potable Reuse (DPR) (Figure 2.16 and defined in Section 2.7.2) is not very common
globally due to related public acceptability issues (Rygaard, Binning & Albrechtsen 2011;
Waterteuse.org) even though Goreangab Water Reclamation Plant (GWRP) (21 MLD) in the city
of Windhoek, Namibia is an excellent example of DPR and the longest-running plant where
recycling wastewater (mainly domestic wastewater), has been fed into the distribution system
since the 1960s with no apparent adverse health impacts (Water Wheel 2003; Grant et al. 2012;
Agelakos & Gikas 2014). This plant has been cited in many in their studies on recycled water
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reuse, and it has attracted the world’s attention. Lots of research is being done now to make DPR
acceptable to the public as very high-quality drinking water is possible to produce with available
technologies. Four DPR schemes are being implemented in the USA - Big Spring (7 MLD),
Wichita Falls (19 MLD), El Paso (27.3 MLD) and Brownwood (5.7MLD) MLD), and further
schemes in New Mexico (Cloudcroft (0.1 MLD) and in Beaufort West in South Africa (2 MLD)
(ATSE 2013; Lahnsteiner, van Rensburg & Esterhuizen 2018).
However, studies have not been done to know the EI of all these plants. The EI of DPR at
Goreangab Reclamation Plant was found 1.8 kWh/kL (Grant et al. 2012; Lahnsteiner, van
Rensburg & Esterhuizen 2018). Some studies mention that DPR could be a cost-effective option
where the natural environmental buffer is not available, and/or the distance between treatment
plants and agriculture land is long or requires dual pipes that are very expensive (Leverenz,
Tchobanoglous & Asano 2011). Further, it can be cost-effective and less energy-intensive in areas
where water is imported from long distant water sources such as in Southern California, or water
is provided through desalination (CSA 2008; Grant et al. 2012; Lahnsteiner, Van Rensburg &
Esterhuizen 2018; Leverenz, Tchobanoglous & Asano 2011). It has been estimated that potable
reuse would consume 1-1.5 kWh/kL in Southern California compared with desalinated seawater,
which requires 3.4-4.0 kWh/kL (CSA 2008; Grant et al. 2012; Marsh 2008).
2.5.1.2 Centralised Indirect Potable Reuse
Some Indirect Potable Reuse (IPR) (defined in Section 2.7.2 and Figure 2.16) plants have been
installed especially in the USA, Singapore, and Belgium (Grant et al. 2012). Their energy
intensities from the literature review have been discussed in Table 6. The World’s most significant
Ground Water Replenish System (GWRS) called Water Factory 21 at Fountain Valley of Orange
County in California, has EI from 0.65 to 1.22 kWh/kL (Grant et al. 2012; Verstraete &
Vlaeminck 2011; CEC 2005). These values are less than long-distance water transfer 14 that
requires 2.83 kWh/kL (Agelakos & Gikas 2014). This plant treats about 97 GL per year (265
MLD) of domestic sewage using conventional (Primary and Secondary) and advanced treatments
such as RO, MF, and UV disinfection. The treated water recharges 20% of the extracted
groundwater and prevents the intrusion of seawater. The water quality is higher than drinking
water (Grant et al. 2012; Van Leeuwen, Pipe-Martin & Lehmann 2003; OCWD 2018; NRC of
NAS 2012). It provides indirect potable water to about 0.85 million people in Northern and
Central Orange County in (OCWD 2018), making up 15% of the total water demand (Grant et al.
2012; Rygaard, Binning & Albrechtsen 2011).

Long distance water transfer here means bringing water from the hinterlands of a medium to large city.

14
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The first recycled water plant in the USA ‘Scottsdale Water Campus in Arizona’ treats 10 MGD
(38 MLD) wastewater using advanced treatment. The treated water from this plant has a higher
quality than that of drinking water standards; the water from this plant is used for irrigation of turf
and golf courses. The plant complies with the 1980 Groundwater Management Act in Arizona
(Van Leeuwen, Pipe-Martin & Lehmann 2003), which requires the use of natural or artificial
recharge to replenish the volume of groundwater abstracted (Black & Veatch 2002).
Singapore produces around 138 GL per year (378 MLD) of recycled water that meets 30% of
Singapore’s water requirement. Around 10 GL/year is used as indirect potable reuse (known as
NEWater) through blending in a reservoir and subsequent drinking water treatment to provide
2.5% of the city’s potable water requirement. The balance is used for non-potable purposes.
Two examples in Belgium demonstrate examples of IPR. In Koksijde, for the period 2005-2009,
40% of the secondary Conventional Activated Sludge (CAS) treated effluent provided 27% of
drinking water demand. The remaining recycled water was used for non-potable applications,
including in-plant uses and dual-pipe schemes for irrigation of crops, gardens, golf courses, and
conservation areas (Grant et al. 2012). Similarly, in Wulpen, treated wastewater is used for
groundwater recharge to supplement 70% of the groundwater withdrawal.

2.5.2 Centralised Non-Potable Water Reuse – ‘Case 2’
The use of secondary or tertiary treated wastewater for agricultural irrigation (including periurban agriculture) (Figure 2.15) has been practiced over 5000 years (Agelakos & Gikas, 2014).
For example, in Israel, 73% of its municipal sewage is treated and reused for agriculture
(Angelakis & Gikas 2014).
Currently, recycled water is commonly used for non-potable water reuses. Such uses of NPR from
the centralised system require dual pipe systems that involve a large amount of energy for
pumping the water to the end-users. Pumping EI of recycled water schemes for irrigation in the
South-East Queensland (Australia) varies between 0.19-0.44 kWh/kL (Hall et al., 2009).
Singapore used most of its recycled water (high quality) as discussed earlier for NPR, mainly for
industrial purposes, and meet 32% water demand. It accounts for 9% of municipal water supply
(Grant et al. 2012).
The EI of NPR of these plants and others have been discussed in Table A1.3.
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2.5.3

Decentralised Direct Potable Reuse - ‘Case 3’

Even though very high-quality water is used for non-potable purposes at Rose Hill and Darling
Harbour (Table A1.4 in Appendix 1), there is no example of potable water reuse in decentralised
water recycling systems. Bengaluru also produces potable drinking water quality recycled water
at Cubbon Park, but it is used for non-potable purposes such as horticulture, flushing toilets,
washing cars, watering the lawn, and gardening (Kumar 2013 and Thippeswamy 2018).

2.5.4

Decentralised Non-Potable Reuse (NPR) – ‘Case 4’

The use of decentralised wastewater/recycling systems is increasing because of their multiple
advantages such as protection of water bodies, ease of operation, onsite use of recycled water,
avoidance of delayed implementation of centralised infrastructure. Further, a wide range and casespecific technologies can be used, and the use of onsite us of recycled water help reduce pumping
energy (Bounds & Denn 2012; Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009; Siegrist et al. 2013). However, a
very limited number of studies have assessed the EI of decentralised systems as shown in Table
A1.4 in the Appendix 1. The EI of decentralised systems have higher EI (Sharma et al. 2012; ISF
2013; Kavvada et al. 2016) ranging from 1.7 to 10.53 kWh/kL (Table A1.4 in Appendix 1).
Japan has implemented over 2500 decentralised water and wastewater systems. The treated water
from these plants is used by the residents (Yamagata et al. 2003). The Metropolitan Government
Facilities in Tokyo used this recycled water for toilet flushing, gardening and other purposes such
as cooling purposes (Bernal & Ines 2012; Gikas & Tchobanoglous 2009). Bengaluru (India) has
installed over 2000 decentralised wastewater treatment systems at individual/residential
complexes under the ‘Zero Liquid Discharge’ programme. However, only 200 of these plants are
reportedly functioning because of high operational and maintenance costs (Kuttuva, Lele &
Mendez 2017). The treated water from these plants is used for toilet flushing and urban irrigation.
The EIs of these systems are not publicly available.
In the USA market, decentralised WWTPs alone represent 30% of new construction, and they
serve more than 60 million people in the USA (roughly one-quarter of the population of the
country). A well-cited example is the Solaire residential complex in New York (Bernal & Ines
2012). Though the USA has been using decentralised systems for over a century, the systems are
still not well understood compared to centralised wastewater systems with regard to their design,
operation, and maintenance (Water Online 2014).
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Recently, larger decentralised water recycling systems (distributed systems) have been promoted
(in between large centralised and lot/stand-alone systems). The largest such plant is the Tillman
WWTP in Los Angeles, which has a capacity of 320 MLD (Bernal & Ines 2012). The Los Angeles
County Sanitation District has seven satellite WWTPs that are used to reuse wastewater. In
Australia, for example, such schemes include a Distributed Water recycling system (6 MLD) at
Rosehill and the sewer Mining system at Darling Harbour, both in Sydney (ISF 2013c, 2013a,
2013b; Woods 2016).
EI of 37 water recycling systems as implemented around the world using centralized and
decentralised systems have been shown in Figure 2.11.
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Figure 2.11:

Energy Intensity of Centralised and Decentralised Recycled Water Plants
around the World available from Literature (drawn from data in Table A1.3
and A1.4 located in the Appendices)
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2.6 Influence of Scale/Size, Technologies, and Regulations
The following Sub-sections discuss the influence of scale/size, technologies and regulations on
energy use/EI of various recycled water systems.

2.6.1 Influence of Scale and Size on EI
With an extensive review, only limited data were found to understand how EI varies with the
size/scale of a plant for a particular treatment technology. To understand the variation of EI with
the size/scale of a plant, we need available EI data with the same technology and treatment train.
Goldstein and Smith, (2002), EPRI and WREF (2013) and ASTE (2012) have done some
extensive studies on centralised water recycling systems how EI varies with the size of a plant
(interpolated data surveyed from a good number of plants in the USA). Some other data was found
from studies done by Cooley and Wilkinson (2012), Eaton (2013), and Scales et al. (2015). Those
have been tabulated in Table A1.5 in the Appendix 1. Some EI data of recycled water plants using
the same treatment train, and RO technology was found from the SEQ region, but their associated
capacity could not be found in the literature (Hall et al., 2009) and therefore could not be used.
Only a few studies have assessed the EI of small-scale water systems, and mainly those have been
conducted in Australia and the USA (Kavvada et al. 2016; Sharma et al. 2012; Shehabi, Stokes
& Horvath 2012). They found that small-scale, decentralised systems have the high-EI and GHG
emissions are also high (Kavvada et al. 2016; Sharma et al. 2012). Shehabi, Stokes & Horvath
(2012) compared one centralised system with one decentralised wastewater system in California
and showed that the large scale of economies of a centralized system could have the
environmental impacts less than a fifth of that of a decentralised system for the same volume of
wastewater treated. It is because as the centralised water recycling systems reduce greenhouse
gases by flaring methane gas produced from treatment processes while in decentralising water
recycling systems, methane is directly released into the air. However, the study also states that
the energy and GHG emissions in decentralised wastewater/water recycling systems can be lower
if a significant amount of wastewater is recycled (Shehabi, Stokes & Horvath 2012). It illustrates
that mid-scale decentralised/distributed water recycling systems might have less energy and GHG
emissions.
Cooley and Wilkinson (2012) mention that there is no reliable data on EI of centralised water and
wastewater systems and there is a scarcity of data for some processes of a ‘water use cycle’. The
Pacific Institute carried an extensive literature review of the EI of various steps of the water use
cycle of centralised water and wastewater systems in the USA but the data varied significantly,
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and there was not enough information to explain the variations in the facility sizes or treatment
processes. This highlighted the necessity for utility wise detailed surveys or the benchmarking of
energy use (Cooley & Wilkinson 2012). A comprehensive survey was funded by Water Reuse
Research Foundation (WRRF) of AWWA, the CEC and the New York State Energy Research
and Development Authority (NYSERDA) in 2007 to do a detailed survey/study of assessment of
EI of various steps of a ‘water use cycle’ of 266 WWTPs and 125 water supply systems serving
population of more than 10,000 and having capacity greater than 5.7 MLD (Cooley & Wilkinson
2012; NYSERDA 2009; AwwaRF 2007). Those data show that there is a good relationship
between EI and the size of a system and is confirmed by Hall et al. (2009).
The way the EI of a water recycling system varies with a particular technology given the same
treatment train has been shown in Figure 2.12 derived from data in Table A1.5. This data are
based on centralised water recycling systems and treatment EI only. For Membrane Biological
Reactor (MBR), energy intensity data for larger plants could not be found and therefore, a scale
vs EI curve could not be drawn as could be done for other technologies with available EI data. It
was found that MBR has higher EI for small systems. From Figure 2.12, it is clear that the EI of
a centralised water recycling system decreases with increasing size because of the economies of
scale for a particular technology given the same treatment train. Further, it can be observed that
for all treatment technologies shown in Figure 2.12, the systems having a capacity of less than 5
MLD have higher EI. The EI decreases moderately between 5 to 75 MLD. After 75 MLD up to
200 MLD, the EI further reduces at a slow rate. For all systems greater than 200 MLD capacity,
the EI decreases at a very slow rate. Kavvada et al. (2016) reviewed the literature for small-scale
MBRs (0.02 to 2 MLD). They also found a trend of decreasing EI with the increasing size of a
plant. Further, Hall et al. (2009) tried to understand how EI varies with an average dry water flow
of a particular STP in South East Queensland (SEQ). Our review and data analysis also shows the
decreasing trend of EI with increasing size of a plant given the same treatment train but for a wide
range of scales (small, medium and large) and technologies of water recycling systems.
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Figure 2.12:

Variation of Energy Intensity with size of recycled water plant with particular technology using data of centralised systems (EPRI
2002; EPRI and WRF 2013) (data converted from kWh/MGD to kWh/MLD) (projected data from surveyed plants); (Cooley & Wilkinson
2012; Eaton 2013; Kavvada et al. 2016; Scales et al. 2015) (existing plants). All data represent treatment and in-plant pumping
energy only. Recycled water distribution energy is not included). These data belong to utility data in developed countries.
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The range of energy intensities of various scale/size for potable and non-potable water reuse are
tabulated in Table 2.10.
Table 2.10:

Energy Intensity of Potable and Non-potable Water Reuse with Various
Scale or Size of Centralised Water Recycling Systems

Size (MLD)
<5
5 – 75
75- 200
>200

Energy Intensity

(Potable Water
Quality) kWh/kL
2 - 0.75
0.9 - 0.4
0.8 – 0.2
<0.8

Energy Intensity

(Non-Potable Water
Quality)
2 - 0.48
0.75 - 0.3
0.55 – 0.25
<0.55

For existing or implemented centralised potable water recycling systems as described in Table
A1.3 in Appendix 1, we found that EI for Direct Potable Reuse (DPR) ranges from 1.7 to 2.22
kWh/kL. A number of studies state that DPR can be less energy-intensive than systems that are
dependent on the long transfer of water (CEC 2005) (2.83 kWh/kL) or desalination (2.2 to 5.8
kWh/kL) (CEC 2005; Cooley & Wilkinson 2012; GEI Consultants/Navigant Consulting 2010;
Hummer & Eden 2016; Lahnsteiner, van Rensburg & Esterhuizen 2018; NRC of NAS 2012) or
IPR where the engineering buffer is expensive (Lahnsteiner, van Rensburg & Esterhuizen 2018).
Pumping back the recycled water to end users can be very energy-intensive for non-potable water
reuse using a dual-pipe system separate from the existing potable pipe system as centralised
WWTPs are usually situated downgradient from most cities.
Current decentralised or small systems have a higher range of EI of 0.4 to 2 kWh/kL (using
centralised data). Current implemented decentralised water recycling systems (table A2) show
that much smaller decentralised systems between 11 kLD to 55 kLD have a quite high range of
EI from 1.3 to 10.5 kWh/kL (excluding pumping).
Larger decentralised water recycling systems (distributed systems) are not common and data is
hence not available on the EI of such systems. In Australia, the distributed water recycling system
at Rouse Hill in Sydney (with a capacity of 6 MLD) has a lower EI of 1 kWh/kL excluding
pumping/distribution energy The size is out of the range of small centralised systems (0 to 5
MLD) having high EI. It can be illustrated that higher capacity decentralised systems greater than
5 MLD has lower EI.
Centralised large systems, though, have lower EI, but conveying recycled water back to the users
involves a substantial amount of energy 0.34 kWh/kL on average (Hall et al., 2009). Cooley and
Wilkinson (2012) show the average is 0.37 a slightly higher and can vary from 0.26 to 0.79
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kWh/kL. On the other hand, small decentralised recycled water systems have higher EI than large
centralised systems. But larger decentralised systems (known as distributed systems) have lower
EI than small decentralised water recycling systems. Further, the distribution/pumping energy of
decentralised/distributed recycling systems can be lower than centralised recycled systems
because the end users are located close to such plants/systems.
Past studies show that life cycle energy and GHG emissions in decentralised wastewater/water
recycling systems can be lowered if a significant amount of wastewater is recycled (Shehabi,
Stokes

&

Horvath

2012).

It

further

strengthens

the

view

that

larger/mid-scale

decentralised/distributed water recycling systems (distributed water recycling systems)) have
lower EI than small decentralised systems. From our study, the range o between 5 to 200 MLD
can be considered as larger/mid-scale decentralised systems (distributed systems) through which
a larger volume of recycled water can be produced and reused. Thus these systems have the
potential to reduce EI, especially where water is supplied from long distant sources in centralised
systems, and further, these can reduce conveyance or pumping energy significantly as recycled
water can be reused at the point of generation. In these systems, the residuals (effluent) from
plants can be discharged into the existing sewerage network and conveyed to centralised treatment
plants. Such systems, therefore, follow basin approach of water management than stand-alone
small decentralised systems (where no back up of centralised water), and thus those can be more
sustainable, robust, and resilient.

2.6.2 Influence of Various Treatment Technologies on EI
From specific EI of various conventional and advanced treatment technologies tabulated in table
4 and table 5, respectively, it is very apparent that the selection of appropriate technology has
significance in reducing the EI of a wastewater treatment/water recycling system. Table 2.7
explains that the EI of conventional wastewater treatment technologies can vary from 0.1 to 1.9
kWh/kL across different technologies. Trickling Filter with attached growth has much lower EI
from 0.13 to 0.17 kWh/kL. Trickling Filter, if used in combination with BNR, has EI 0.34 to 0.66
kWh/kL and can remove nutrients, and such water can be used for some non-potable uses (Table
A1.1). On the other hand, Oxidation Ditch (OD) and Aerated Lagoon (AL) have higher EI above
1.5 kWh/kL. Advanced Textile/Packed bed filter also has a lower EI. All these technologies are
used in centralised systems to produce secondary/tertiary treated water, but Activated Sludge and
Advanced Textile/Packed bed filters are used now in decentralised water recycling systems
(Sharma et al., 2012). Activated Sludge usually has higher EI than Trickling Filter. If we look at
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Figure 2.12 and Table 2.7, secondary treated water from centralised wastewater treatment systems

can be used for many some non-potable purposes such as for irrigation of parks, playgrounds,
non-food crops, building construction, industrial cooling, and environmental reuse.
The EI of advanced water treatment technologies can vary from 0.02 to 4 kWh/kL (Table 2). RO
for advanced water treatment has lower specific EI ranging from 0.56 to 1.3 kWh/kL and a
commonly used technology. MBR has still higher EI. Old type MBR has EI from 4-12 kWh/kL,
but again, submerged MBR has lower energy from 2 to 4 kWh/kL. The use of MBR is increasing
both in centralised and decentralised water recycling systems. MBR can be used in place of
conventional activated sludge and robust technology. MBR, if used in small-scale decentralised
systems, can consume 2-8 kWh/kL(Rygaard, Binning & Albrechtsen 2011). MBR, SMBR,
MBBR, and RO, though have higher EI, can produce high-quality water even than the drinking
water standards. However, the same quality water can be produced using low energy technologies
and follow multiple barriers, as followed in Windhoek in Namibia and Caboolture that use
activated carbon followed by other treatments. The recycled water for non-potable uses can be
produced using less energy than 0.5 kWh/KL. However, some industrial and other uses that need
nutrient removals require higher treatment and thus higher energy.
The treatment EI of various conventional tertiary treatment and advanced water treatment trains
to various quality of recycled water has been drawn in Figure 2.13 using data in Table 2.8 shows
the specific EI of AWT. Table 2.9 shows the EI of Conventional Tertiary and AWT treatment
trains available from the literature.
Frome Figure 2.13, it can be observed that non-potable water can be produced using centralised
systems with even less energy from 0.26 to 0.48 kWh/kL (in centralised system EI up to secondary
treatment is sunk15 energy) but it can be as high as 4 kWh/kL if MBR is used. The potable water
can be produced with less energy from 0.15 to 0.58 even using AWT, such as BAC followed in
GWRP. The EI of Advanced Water Treatment trains for higher quality water can vary from 0.15
to 2.2 kWh/kL (Table 5). BAC has much less EI from 0.15 to 0.58 kWh/kL to produce potable
drinking water. For decentralised systems, EI for secondary treatment should be added to these
values to get the total EI. The EI of conventional secondary wastewater treatment, which depends
on the size of a plant and treatment technology, can be found from table 4 and selected. Cooley
and Wilkinson (2012) reports that the EI of secondary wastewater treatment can range average
from 0.36 to 0.6 kWh/kL for 5 to 200 MLD, and the highest can be from 0.55 to 0.82 kWh/kL
but still can vary for various other factors.
Here, ‘sunk energy’, we meant the constant or mandatory energy in centralised wastewater systems required for
wastewater treatment for its safe disposal (effluent).
15
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Energy Intensity of Different Treatment Technology or Trains to Produce
‘fit for purpose’ Recycled Water

From Table A1.3 and Table A1.4, it is observed that current trend is to produce high-quality
recycled water better than drinking quality for all non-potable purposes (just like use of single
high quality for all purposes by centralised water supply system) example for Caboolture in
Australia (the same treatment train is used in Goreangab Water Reclamation Plant (GWRP) in
Namibia for DPR), Singapore, SEQ region using AWT technologies such as MBR and RO.
Stringent water quality standards and risk concerns drive the additional use of energy to produce
high-quality recycled water (Mukheibir & Mitchell 2018), which level of quality is not necessarily
required. The regulators and policymakers should understand the necessity to formulate
appropriate regulations/standards for various end uses, rather than using uniform standards for all
end uses of recycled water to overcome the problem. Using ‘Fit for Purpose’ water together with
the selection of appropriate technologies for the associated water quality, the EI of a water
recycling system can potentially be reduced. A mixed quality recycled water (tailored water) is
possible to produce in the same treatment plant and then distribute to the end-users (both in
centralised and decentralised and distributed water recycling systems (Prieto et al. 2013).
However, little attention has been given to introducing the desired quality or ‘fit for purpose’
water use and thereby the use of appropriate technologies to reduce energy use for urban water
services.
The selection of treatment trains is also very important to reduce the EI of a recycled water system.
For example, many developed countries use ozone that requires 40 times more energy than
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chlorine, which can also kill all pathogens. Besides, advanced technology MF can kill pathogens,
and has lower EI than Ozone as mentioned in Table 6.

2.6.3 Influence of Regulations and Characteristics of Wastewater
Influents
Energy use by water recycling systems not only driven by technologies and size/scale of a system
but also depend on regulations and also influent wastewater characteristics and kind of processes
employed (ATSE, 2012). The source of water for a water recycling system is ‘wastewater.’ In a
centralised recycled water system, raw water for the water recycling system is secondary treated
water, which usually corresponds to the water quality of BOD<25mg/l and TSS<35 mg/l
irrespective of treatment technologies (Asano and Levine, 1996). Table A1.2 in Appendix 1
shows typical characteristics of domestic wastewater commonly used for decentralised and
distributed water recycling system design (Seigrist et al., 2013).
Though the regulations and environmental standards for discharge can be drivers for the recycling
of wastewater, the regulations governing the reuse of recycled water play an important role in
determining the level of treatment of wastewater for various end uses. The USEPA prescribes
treatment levels/standards for a wide variety of uses in its Guidelines for Water Reuse (USEPA
2004). They recommend that recycled water after secondary treatment followed by filtration and
disinfection can be used for many non-potable purposes, including toilet flushing, landscape
irrigation, car washing. Recycling water after Secondary treatment with just disinfection can be
safely used for construction and industrial purposes. However, potable reuse requires more
stringent treatment and multi-barrier protection (The Water Wheel 2003). The various treatment
required against different uses has been shown in detail in Figure 2.14. With the growing number
of recycled water schemes around the world, the legislative and regulatory frameworks for
recycled water use have significantly evolved (ISF 2013b). Table A1.1 shows standards available
for various ‘fit for purpose’ water uses.
The regulations regarding recycled water are very inconsistent and differ from country to country
and state to state such as in the USA. There is no regulatory framework yet for potable water
reuse. But recycled water is being used direct potable reuse in the Windhoek at Namibia from
Goreangab Reclamation Plant as an international example (Angelakis and Gikas, 2014) without
any adverse health impact (The Water Wheel 2003). Some water-stressed countries like Australia
are pushing to reuse recycled water as Direct Potable Water and have been a debating issue in
various international conferences such as IWA World Water Congress at Brisbane in 2016 and
OzWater in Sydney at 2017. Public Perception has been one of the main barriers to DPR (Esposito
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et al., 2005). Besides, there is a lack of an appropriate regulatory framework to recycle water
based on actual risks and ‘fit for purpose’ recycled water which can reduce energy use and at the
same time can avoid unnecessary risks aversion (Mukheibir & Mitchell, 2018). The fundamental
rule for water reuse is that water reuse applications should not cause unacceptable public health
risks. However, many states and countries example for Australia, various states in the USA and
EU countries have set strict and uniform regulations and guidelines for the reuse of treated
wastewater for extra protection of health and environment (Apostolidis et al., 2011). Such strict
regulations cause unnecessary extra costs and have been subject to further studies. In the USA,
secondary treated water is used for agriculture (non-food crops) and landscape irrigation. For
various human uses (when human contact with reclaimed/recycled water), coagulation,
sedimentation, higher-level filtration, and disinfection are required (Table A1.6). For non-potable
urban uses such as industrial, commercial, landscape irrigation, highly advanced treated water
such as RO or AOP is not needed. The treatment depends on end-users' application as shown in
Figure 2.14.
Mukheibir & Mitchell (2018), in their study in the Australian context, found that perception about
risks matters a lot. Perception is that overtreatment/best quality water is required to avoid risks,
but such overtreatment causes inefficient investment of CAPEX and OPEX related to energy or
environmental costs such as GHGs emissions. But these costs could be reduced if ‘fit for purpose’
water were used and associated risks considered. Angelakis & Gikas (2014) stated that the
controlled use of recycled would prevail in the coming future, but water reuse may be discouraged
in cases of enforcement of unjustifiable strict water quality standards. It can ultimately affect the
expansion of recycling water use because of higher energy use and associated high cost. The
recycled water quality for various types and specific uses have been elaborated in Table A1.6 in
Appendix 1. In the Australian and USA context, under the current strict regulatory framework,
many recycled water operators (private and public) face difficulties in navigating the processes
of project approvals and requirements for licensing and compliance. Countries, who have no
guidelines for recycled water usually follow USEPA guidelines for water reuse or WHO
guidelines.
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Figure 2.14:

Wastewater Treatment Requirement Against Various Uses (Asano 2002;
Asano & Levine 1996; Crook, Mosher & Casteline 2005)
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Part B:

Moving towards a Distributed Approach for Water
Services – Opportunities and Challenges

In this section, the opportunities for transitioning to a distributed approach to water and
wastewater management is discussed (Part B1). The various types of system configuration were
considered. This is followed by the institutional challenges (Part B2) that are generally
encountered with such as new paradigm of water management.

Part B1: Exploring the Opportunities for Distributed Systems
2.7 The Advantages and Disadvantages of Different Water and
Wastewater Systems
2.7.1 Centralised Water and Wastewater Systems
In a centralised water and wastewater system, both water supply and wastewater management are
controlled centrally. In this system, water is supplied from traditional sources such as surface
water and groundwater after treatment through a large water supply distribution network. After
use, wastewater is collected again through a vast collection network and transported to wastewater
treatment plants (WWTP) for treatment before final disposal to rivers, seas or waterbodies
(Daigger 2009; EPRI 2002). Such centralised management of water and wastewater evolved in
the second half of the 19th century in England to address the health crisis resulting from growing
population and urbanisation, when local surface water and groundwater became contaminated by
a high concentration of human and animal faeces and people were affected by fatal diseases such
as cholera and typhoid (England 2019; Geels 2005).
The solution of the above arising problem was given in 1842 by then an English Sanitary
Reformer Edwin Chadwick through his famous report on ‘An Inquiry into the Sanitary Condition
of the Labouring Population of Great Britain’ which recognised the importance of public works
– providing a piped water supply and the construction of a sewerage network to discard human
faeces out of the city (Domènech 2011). Soon after, flushing toilets came to the market and
became popular, which in turn involved higher water demand and caused water pollution
(Davison 2008). As cities grew, water demand increased, and they built large centralised water
and wastewater systems. People started to depend on piped water and discarded the use of
rainwater and groundwater (Bakker 2002; Domènech 2011). Such large centralised
infrastructures came under the control of the state or the municipalities and became publicly
owned (Domènech 2011; Gandy 2004; Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009). The centralised water
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and wastewater system that has been practiced over more than 150 years is still the dominating
paradigm of urban water management (Domènech 2011; Wong et al. 2013).
Historically centralised water and wastewater systems have been able to protect public health
earlier by conveying human waste through conduit pipes, disposed after treatment, and provided
security of water supply and property (Domènech 2011; Gleick 2000), its limitations are now
being discussed by many scholars in sustainability literature (Altinbilek 2002; Daigger 2009;
Konig et al. 2015; McCully 2001; WEPA 2013). In this system, system loss is very high (ASE
2006; Chan, 2013) 20-50% (Konig et al. 2015). Further, high-quality water is treated and supplied
for all purposes when only a small fraction of this water is required for human consumption with
the rest used for non-potable purposes such as toilet flushing, watering lawns, car washing,
cleaning purposes, washing clothes, home gardening which does not require such high-quality
water (Konig et al. 2015).
Whereby more than 80% of water after use drains as wastewater, which pollutes water, land, and
air (WEPA 2013; Wolman 1965). In developing countries, 80-90% of water after use is discarded
as wastewater (WEPA 2013; UNDPAC 2010). It makes these systems increasingly inefficient
and expensive, requiring more fresh water supply in the public main. Further, a good amount of
fresh water is required to transport the waste and pollutants to WWTP. Many cities are now
moving towards distant sources of water or depending on deep aquifer or desalination or recycled
water to meet water demand due to shrinkages in local water sources or water pollution or
excessive groundwater withdrawal.
Large systems have the advantage of economies of scale. But some scholars argue that although
a centralised water and wastewater system offers the economies of scale, sewage collection and
transport involves in many cases 80-90% of the capital cost and 65% operational and maintenance
cost of wastewater treatment system as a whole (Otis 1985; Bakir 2001; Konig et al. 2015). These
diseconomies often offset the economies of scale of a centralised system. Moreover, in a dense
city, the operation and maintenance of wastewater distribution and wastewater networks make it
difficult and expensive because of many establishments. In developing countries, it is a major
problem due to the constraint of adequate funds for operation and maintenance and also lack of
expertise (Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009; WEPA 2013). Inadequate operation and maintenance
of these systems, leakages, blockages, and pollution of water outbreak diseases also increases the
load in WWTPs by infiltrating stormwater (Anh et al. 2002; Konig et al. 2015).
In this system, WWTPs are usually situated at the periphery of a city as they require vast land. It
makes for little scope of recycling because of the large distance between treatment plants and end73

users, making it expensive, requiring a dual-pipe system for non-potable uses (conveyance plus
distribution). Further, this disempowers people by affecting their involvement in the planning and
designing of such systems due to the distances from the infrastructure and sources of water.
Another disadvantage of a centralised system is that it has been constructed over many years,
which is why a plant remains oversized, which leads to sub-optimal efficiency of the plant and
increases the operating cost (Konig et al. 2015; Wilderer & Schreff 2000). Although initially, a
centralised system remains oversized, in a rapidly growing city, it becomes undersized, making
expansion difficult because of limited options (Gikas & Tchobanoglous 2009).
Because of the many disadvantages of centralised water and wastewater systems, many scholars
have advocated for a change in this system. Daigger (2009), in his article, argues that we need a
change in the centralised paradigm of water management because increased population and
improved living standards are pushing the human consumption of natural resources beyond
sustainable limits. He advocates that for sustainable water infrastructure and management of the
21st century, we must have to reduce net withdrawal of water dramatically, reduce energy and
chemicals for water supply and wastewater management, and also nutrients. The most apparent
effect of this paradigm is growing water stress. The Policy Brief of WEPA (2013) underscores
that centralised systems in the countries of emerging economies such as Asian countries have
proved as inefficient, unfeasible and unsustainable because of i) large investments, ii) high
operational and maintenance costs, iii) lack of expertise, iv) limited local budget for operation
and maintenance, v) lack of stakeholder consultation, vi) appropriate selection of technologies
particularly for wastewater treatment, vii) lack of proper management and viii) water pollution
affecting human health and environment.
Further, centralised urban water supply often involves the construction of large dams. About 12%
of the total large dams in the world are constructed for urban water supply (Altinbilek 2002). The
environmental and social costs of large dams for providing water supply, irrigation,
hydroelectricity have been discussed in water policy literature (Gleick 1996; SANRDP 1999).
Further, social refusal, as well as political rejection of large dam development, is growing in
affected areas of both developed and developing countries (Altinbilek 2002; McCully 2001;
SANRDP 1999). However, there are some who more recently have advocated for large dams for
water conservation or resource augmentation and reducing water pollution particularly under
climate change, and in extreme drought prone areas around the world such as Australia and
California (Conniff 2017), although it seems this is a minority view.
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2.7.2 Centralised Recycling Systems and Water Reuse
Although there is little scope of water recycling from centralised systems as discussed earlier,
many water-stressed and growing countries such as Australia, the USA are recycling water from
centralised water and wastewater systems (Angelakis and Gikas, 2014). Figure 2.15 shows
different ways of water reuse around the world. From centralised systems water can be reused as
Direct or Indirect Potable Reuse or Non-Potable Reuse, which have been shown in Figure 2.16
and discussed further in the following sub-sections.
2.7.2.1 Direct Potable Reuse
Direct potable reuse (DPR) is not common due mainly to people’s perception or psychological
barrier about the source for the recycled water (Agelakos & Gikas, 2014).
2.7.2.2 Indirect Potable Reuse
Holding the tertiary or advanced treated water for a certain time (or using a buffer) in groundwater
or surface water reservoirs is called indirect potable reuse (IPR) (Grant et al. 2012). IPR has been
common in many parts of the world and using the long retention water from the environmental
buffer has in most cases the acceptability by the people (Gerrity et al. 2013).
2.7.2.3 Non-Potable Water Reuse
The tertiary treated water or Advanced Treated Water (ATW) from centralised wastewater plants
can be used for non-potable urban uses such as flushing toilets, washing cars, landscape irrigation,
commercial, and industrial uses. Such uses do not require high-quality water using advanced
treatment, which can be met with tertiary treated water. For non-potable reuse (NPR), it requires
a separate distribution network called a dual-pipe system/network from the potable supply for its
distribution to the end-users.
The methods (DPR, IPR, and NPR) of using recycled water from centralised water and
wastewater treatment systems are shown in Figure 2.16.
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Figure 2.15:

Different Types/Quality Recycled Water Use for Various End Uses around the World (State Board of Health 1918; WHO 1989; EPA
1992; ASTE 2004; Griffith 2003; Asano et al. 2007; ASTE 2012)
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Figure 2.16:

Centralised Water Recycling Systems (DPR, IPR, and NPR) (Leverenz &
Tchobanoglous 2011; ASTE 2013; DWR California 2014)

2.7.3 Decentralised Wastewater/Recycled Water Systems
2.7.3.1 Evolution and Expansion of Decentralised Wastewater/Recycled Water
Systems
Until the 1990s, water supply and wastewater treatment were controlled by public water utility or
municipalities (Kallis & Coccossis 2003), but in the recent past, these are increasingly privatised and
marketed, and thus the control over resources flow has changed (Gandy 2004). Due to various
limitations of centralised wastewater systems (discussed earlier), interest have grown around various
parts of the world to adopt decentralised wastewater or recycled water systems to protect the
environment and also meet increased water demand (Gikas & Tchobanoglous 2009; Mitchell,
Abeysuriya & Willetts 2008; Yu, Brown & Morison 2011). The use of treated or untreated wastewater
is common in many water-stressed cities located in countries such as the United Arab Emirates (UAE),
Syria, Jordan, Egypt, Bahrain, Yemen and in many Asian countries such as India, Bangladesh, Nepal,
Pakistan, China, and Sri Lanka (Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009; Bakir, 2001; FAO 1997). In Jordan,
wastewater use is taken as part of the water budget (Bakir 2001) (Ministry of water and irrigation,
Jordan, 1998).
The use of decentralised wastewater treatment systems is not uncommon also in the USA, Australia,
Canada, and other developed countries (Ahmed, Neller & Katouli 2005; Bradley et al. 2002). In the
USA, about 60 million people use onsite sanitation systems, out of which 20 million use septic tanks
(Bradley et al. 2002). In China, about 0.7 million use dry toilets and recover nutrients (Larsen et al.,
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2009, cited by Libralato, Volpi Ghirardini & Avezzù (2012). In Australia (New Haven, Adelaide, South
Australia), there are onsite wastewater treatment systems from wastewater collected from 65
households (Mitchell 2004). In Turkey, about 28% of city people are covered by septic tanks (Massoud,
Tarhini & Nasr 2009). In developing countries, onsite wastewater systems are being implemented,
particularly to prevent water pollution (WEPA 2013).
In developing countries, the low coverage of sewerage networks, lack of wastewater treatment systems
and their associated impact on GDP, are the key drivers for the adoption of decentralised wastewater
systems (Gross Development Product) (Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009; WEPA 2013). In many cases,
those are being used for reuse of water and recovery of resources such as energy and nutrients (Anh et
al., 2002; Larsen et al., 2009; Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009; WEPA, 2013). The WEPA (2013) report
shows that the sewerage coverage in Nepal, Vietnam, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Cambodia, Lao PDR,
Indonesia, is less than 35%. Some countries have high percentages such as Malaysia, Japan, the
Republic of Korea and Thailand, 78%, 96%, 61% and 62%, respectively. Their study also shows that
this low sewerage coverage has an impact on GDP. The later countries' GDP is more than USD 5000,
whereas the earlier Asian Countries, GDP is less than USD 5000. In the countries where sewerage
coverage is less than 35%, people use septic tanks and other low-cost sanitation systems such as pit
latrines, improved pit latrine with ventilation, compost toilet or twin pits, pour flushed toilets. In
Sri Lanka, Vietnam, Metro Manila and Indonesia, people mostly use septic tanks 90%, 77%, 85% and
62%, respectively (AECOM & SANDEC 2010; WEPA 2013).
2.7.3.2 Definition of Decentralised Wastewater/Recycled Water System
Decentralised wastewater systems collect and treat wastewater and then dispose of the effluent in an
open environment following some environmental rules. A decentralised recycling water system
collects, treats and distributes treated water near the point of generation and then disposes the waste to
the nearby environment (Crites & Tchobanoglous 1998; Daigger, 2009; Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009;
Water Online 2014). The most common use decentralised wastewater treatment system is the
conventional septic tank (Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009; WEPA 2013; GRO Washington 2019).
The literature describes various definitions of decentralised wastewater treatment systems, and those
can be found mostly in various guidelines or design standards or studies on the advantages of
decentralised wastewater/recycled water systems.
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USEPA defines a decentralised wastewater system as:
“Decentralized wastewater treatment consists of a variety of approaches for collection,
treatment, and dispersal/reuse of wastewater for individual dwellings, industrial or institutional
facilities, clusters of homes or businesses, and entire communities. An evaluation of site-specific
conditions is performed to determine the appropriate type of treatment system for each location.
These systems are a part of permanent infrastructure and can be managed as stand-alone
facilities or be integrated with centralized sewage treatment systems. They provide a range of
treatment options from simple, passive treatment with soil dispersal, commonly referred to as
septic or onsite systems, to more complex and mechanized approaches such as advanced
treatment units that collect and treat waste from multiple buildings and discharge to either
surface waters or the soil. They are typically installed at or near the point where the wastewater
is generated. Systems that discharge to the surface (water or soil surfaces) require a National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit” – (USEPA 2005).
Decentralised systems work well in both rural, peri-urban, and also urban settings, and wastewater is
treated to protect public health and the water quality of the disposal environment. These can be
implemented at various scale on individual buildings or houses, institutions or businesses, and small
communities (USEPA 2005). According to the USEPA definition, a decentralised system may or may
not be integrated with a centralised system. It means that a single agency can undertake the management
of several systems.
Biggs, Ryan & Wiseman (2010) define decentralised systems as systems built onsite and fully
dependent on local water sources without any back up from the public water mains. Thus a decentralised
system is usually practiced as a remote community and stand-alone system with no connection or back
up with a water grid and designed on a small scale.
A recent study review on the definition of decentralised systems made by Sharma et al. (2013), however,
reveals that decentralised systems can be implemented at a different scale from a small development to
a moderately large development (even a small suburb) based on the characteristics of the area. They
state that in Australia, a decentralised system has been implemented from a single building or property
to 50,000 buildings or properties for example Pimpama-Coomera (Cook et al. 2009). It means that
decentralised systems can be small and medium systems.
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In Australia, a decentralised system is defined as:
“Decentralised systems can be defined as systems provided for water, wastewater and
stormwater services at the allotment, cluster and development scale that utilise alternative water
resources; including rainwater, wastewater, and stormwater; based on a ‘fit for purpose’
concept. These systems can be managed as standalone systems or integrated with centralised
systems. Wastewater streams are partially or completely utilised at or close to the point of
generation” – (Cook et al. 2009).
Australia includes water recycling and ‘fit for purpose’ use concepts in the definition of decentralised
systems.
Figure 2.17 shows decentralised systems that are not connected with centralised system. In general, a
decentralised system is a system which is not centralised. However, the 3-4 definitions discussed above
reveal that decentralised systems may also be connected with centralised systems, and the scale/size of
decentralised systems is not clear. This is discussed further in Section 2.10 to differentiate decentralised
systems from ‘Distributed wastewater/recycled water systems’- an emerging concept.

Figure 2.17:

Decentralised Water Recycling Systems (adapted from Gikas & Tchobanogolous
2009; USEPA 2005; Biggs et al. 2009 Prieto et al. 2013)
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2.7.3.3 Advantages and Disadvantages of Decentralised Wastewater/Recycled Water
Systems
Decentralised systems have many advantages. The superiority of a decentralised system over a
centralised system is that such a system involves small and short pipe networks requiring less excavation
work and can use local water sources such as wastewater, rainwater, greywater and stormwater
(Libralato, Volpi Ghirardini & Avezzù 2012; Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009; Pinkham et al. 2004;
USEPA 1997). These can help reduce both direct and indirect energy (Agelakos & Gikas, 2014;
Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009; Nelson 2005; Kavvada et al. 2016; WRRF 2017). A decentralised
system can be: (1) tailored for location-specific solutions, (2) avoids costly augmentations to centralised
systems, and (3) avoids the inherent financial risks for vast new wastewater infrastructure (Mitchell,
Abeysuriya & Willetts 2008; Sharma et al. 2012; Tjandraatmadja et al. 2009). Further, decentralised
water recycling systems can meet specific water quality requirements of the end-uses, potentially
avoiding the need to produce single high-quality water for all purposes, unlike centralised systems that
can save further energy (Biggs et al., 2009; Kavvada et al., 2016). USEPA (United States Environmental
Protection Agency) guidelines underscore that wastewater utilities can save energy using decentralising
treatment facilities as smaller systems can save energy cost of conveyance and freshwater from local
reuse (USEPA, 2011).
Further, such a system can avoid costly replacement of pipes and networks as required in centralised
systems and thus can avoid the disruptions and the associated cost (Lens, Zeeman & Lettinga 2001;
Mitchell, Abeysuriya & Willetts 2008; Pinkham et al. 2004). Decentralised systems can provide a closer
match between demand and supply when centralised systems are overdesigned, keeping in mind the
future demand (Mitchell, Abeysuriya & Willetts 2008; Sapkota et al. 2014). Thus overall such systems
are less costly and flexible in design. The capacity can be increased later based on rising demands
(Mitchell, Abeysuriya & Willetts 2008; Sapkota et al. 2014). The public health risks from the failure of
such small systems are low, unlike centralised (Fane & Fane 2005; Mitchell, Abeysuriya & Willetts
2008).
In addition, decentralised systems can enhance equity and establish environmental justice as such
systems can be constructed with less cost, and the price for services can be less. Such systems are
usually implemented in unserved areas and for improving services. Decentralised systems are flexible
and adaptable as those can be developed based on local conditions and particular demands for water,
such as ‘fit for purpose’ uses. Moreover, in these systems, failure encompasses less area, unlike
centralised systems (Leigh & Lee 2019). For example, in the USA, the Flint water crisis caused lead
poisoning in 6000 children as a result of aging centralised infrastructure and a lack of investment to
finance new centralised water infrastructure, which required USD 2.5 billion to overcome the situation
(Leigh & Lee 2019).
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Although decentralised systems have many advantages, they also have some disadvantages, for example
if septic tanks cannot be maintained properly, it can create detrimental health effects (USEPA, 2005b;
Massoud, Tarhini & 2009). The success of such wastewater treatment systems depends highly on the
selection of appropriate treatment technologies particularly in developing countries and considering the
available technical skills (Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009). Though many proponents advocate for small
scale decentralised wastewater/recycled water systems for sustainability, from the literature review in
Part A, it was found that the EI of small decentralised systems are energy-intensive and thus have
increased associated impacts on GHG emissions. Some scholars suggest that by choosing larger sized
decentralised systems, GHG emissions can be reduced leading to many advantages of these systems.
Further, energy can be reduced by placing such systems in a suitable location of an urban system and
using ‘fit for purpose’ recycled water. However in such a system, solid processing may be difficult,
especially when larger scale or size is used, but those can be solved using distributed systems as
discussed in the next section.

2.7.4 Distributed Wastewater/Recycled Water Systems: An Emerging Concept
and Alternative Option
Due to population growth and urbanisation, many centralised wastewater management systems that
were designed in the distant past are now overloaded as such unanticipated growth of population and
urbanisation were not considered in the planning at that time. The expansion of centralised systems is
difficult as this disrupts existing urban infrastructure. The other limitations of centralised systems have
been discussed in Section 2.7.1. Many authors, therefore, advocate for a change in the current paradigm
of water and wastewater management. Biggs, Ryan & Wiseman (2010) and Biggs et al. (2009) argue
that a system change in urban water management is very important to address today’s water problems.
Mitchell et al. (2013), in their study, suggested the need for a paradigm shift to a circular economy
through recycling and reusing of water. Turner and White (2017) pointed out that the water industry is
expected to move to a circular economy and Mitchell (2014) states that this requires redesigning the
existing water systems not only keeping in mind the reduction in resources, energy use and waste
generation but also ensuring that those systems move towards net positive results (Mitchell 2014). The
last three decades, in particular, saw the emergence and development of various small-scale systems
and the debate has shifted from decentralised systems to an integrated centralised systems combining
with decentralised systems and towards governing integrated and networked systems. ‘Distributed
systems’ – an emerging concept, provides an innovative approach of such water and water management
to respond to future risks and uncertainty and where such systems do not lock into water utilities that
follow rigid pathways to provide water services (Biggs et al. 2009; Daigger 2009; Watson, Mukheibir
& Mitchell 2017). Such systems provide the opportunity to use a diversity of water sources and
appropriate scale of infrastructures for building the resilience of urban water systems to climate change
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effects (Arora et al. 2015; Biggs et al. 2009; Gikas & Tchobanoglous 2009; Mitchell, Abeysuriya &
Willetts 2008).
In the literature, ‘distributed systems’ has been defined in different ways. Mitchell, Abeysuriya &
Willetts (2008) define distributed wastewater/recycled water systems as small wastewater treatment
systems (similar to a distributed energy network) which connects or can be connected with an existing
sewerage network. They compare a distributed sewerage network/system with ‘network-centric’
approaches which come from Naval Intelligence (Lindell 2008). Such systems can reduce the cost for
water services by recycling resources such as water and can be conceptualised as ‘recycled water grids’
(high-density activity concept) similar to ‘smart electricity grids’ (Mitchell, Abeysuriya & Willetts
2008). Biggs, Ryan & Wiseman (2010) and Biggs et al. (2009) define distributed systems are those
infrastructures and services close to the point of demand and availability of resources and linked with a
network for an exchange where services are delivered through a diverse set of small systems tailored
with local conditions but able to transfer across the wider network.
Gikas & Tchobanoglous (2009) discuss ‘satellite wastewater treatment systems’ located at upstream of
centralised wastewater collection systems that lack solids processing facilities (meaning remote
systems) but can be connected to existing sewage collection network to convey the solids to central
WWTPs. The use of recycled water from these satellite plants reduces the wastewater load to centralised
treatment plants and reduce discharges to receiving bodies which would pollute water.
Distributed/satellite systems can be: (a) upstream type, (b) extraction type (known as sewer mining), or
(c) interception type as shown in Figure 2.18 According to their definition, ‘satellite systems’ are
‘distributed systems.’ Watson, Mukheibir & Mitchell (2017) defines distributed systems from a
literature review as ‘distributed wastewater systems’ that are small wastewater systems that can connect
or can be connected with a centralised sewerage network, noting the scale is not clear as to what is
meant by ‘small systems’, eg, small decentralised systems or mid-scale systems, or both. Sharma et al.
(2013) from a recent extensive literature review and expert interviews discuss the definition of
decentralised systems and their drivers where they define ‘distributed systems’ as part of decentralised
systems which are moderate systems greater than 100 properties or buildings and those are operated
and owned by water utilities or private operators. Cook et al. (2009) and Sharma et al. (2013) define
another two types of decentralised systems which are implemented at clusters and household level.
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Others define ‘distributed systems’ as semi-centralised or semi-decentralised or hybrid systems where
centralised operation and management dominates (Arora et al. 2015; Sapkota et al. 2014).

Figure 2.18:

Distributed (Satellite) Systems (Gikas & Tchobanoglous 2009)

Libralato, Volpi Ghirardini & Avezzù (2012) advocate for a transition from centralisation to
decentralisation of wastewater treatment systems for their sustainability and such decentralisation can
be done from an individual onsite system to a larger cluster of WWTPs as shown in Figure 2.19 the
extreme level of decentralisation where individual-based treatment such as urine and faeces are
separated, cluster level consisting of 4-12 houses, individual multi-storeyed buildings/institutions such
as a hospital, semi-centralised systems (combination of decentralised and centralised systems),
satellite/distributed systems (decentralised systems connected to centralised systems and solids are
processed in the centralised plants) and centralised systems (Libralato, Volpi Ghirardini & Avezzù
2012). Distributed systems they define as the scale below centralised system (decentralised systems
connected to sewerage network for solid processing).
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Figure 2.19:

Scaling up to Centralisation (Libralato, Volpi Ghirardini & Avezzù 2012)

From the above definitions found in the literature, it can be established that there is no agreed definition
of ‘Distributed Systems’ and the scale for distributed, decentralised and centralised systems are not
clear except from Libralato, Volpi Ghirardini & Avezzù (2012) where it is apparent that those are
moderate large systems, not small systems or not isolated ones and connected or can be connected to a
sewerage network (Figure 2.19, number 5). Other definitions make clear that those systems are
connected or can be connected to the existing sewerage network (Biggs et al. 2009; Mitchell,
Abeysuriya & Willetts 2008; Watson 2011). Some studies mention that decentralised systems can also
be connected with the sewerage network (USEPA 2005; Sharma et al., 2013). Some studies, however,
make clear that decentralised systems are standalone remote systems where centralised systems cannot
be reached (Biggs et al. 2009; Libralato, Volpi Ghirardini & Avezzù 2012).
For this study, ‘decentralised systems’ are considered as small standalone systems and ‘distributed
systems’ are considered as moderately large systems connected with a sewerage network and operated
by water utilities or public owned private companies or fully private organisations. It is also assumed
that such systems can exchange recycled water or market it between the network, i.e., those systems are
also connected as shown in Figure 2.20 (b) but can connect to decentralised systems (Figure 2.20a).
Distributed systems thus represent a localised and highly networked approach and can supplement
existing centralised water supply and can blur the line between centralised and decentralised water
systems.
Mitchell (2014) states while redesigning water infrastructure, we should consider not only reduction in
resources, energy use, and waste generation but also the net positive effects of those systems. Turner
and White (2017) advocate for systems or smart technologies that close the loop and provide better
trade-offs between water and energy for future water infrastructure. In this respect, ‘distributed recycled
water systems’ can be considered as part of step 5 in the transition of the emerging ‘Fourth Generation
of Water Infrastructure’ as discussed by White (2010) and shown in Figure 2.21 as such systems have
the potential to reduce the energy use and associated GHG emissions, use a system approach/basinwide water management, provide water security and build resilience to urban water infrastructure. Leigh
& Lee (2019) underscore that such systems are resilient, and resilient systems are sustainable. These
systems have a greater capacity to cope with changing environment or vulnerability, such as from
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climate change by diversifying the use of local water resources and can increase buffer capacity by
reducing the potable water requirement as well as use multiscale pathways and networks which provide
a system more sustainability. The advantages of distributed recycled water systems have been discussed
further in Section 2.7.5.

Figure 2.20:

Distributed Recycled Water Systems as defined in this study (adopted from
Angelakis & Gikas 2014)
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Figure 2.21:

Distributed Recycled Water Systems as One Step Further of the ‘Fourth
Generation Water Infrastructure’ (modified from White, 2010) (Turner & White
2017)

2.7.5 Advantages of Distributed Recycled Water Systems
In distributed systems, a centralised system plays an arterial role at the macro (regional) level, but
smaller and more tailored systems interact and operate closely among various users at the meso and
micro level, as described by Biggs et al. (2009, 2010) in Figure 2.22. Thus these work as part of a larger
system/catchment and follow a systems approach of water management or basin-wide water
management, which provides increased security and resilience to the urban water and wastewater
system. Distributed recycled water systems such as decentralised systems not only collect wastewater
but can also harvest rain or stormwater, which provides water security and reliability (Biggs et al. 2009;
Yu et al. 2014; Sharma et al. 2013).
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Figure 2.22:

Networks of Exchange of ‘Distributed Recycled Water Systems’ to Transfer
Recycled Water as Required Within and Across the Systems Operating at
Different Scales (Biggs et al., 2009)

Figure 2.23 shows the use of a whole urban water cycle using centralised and decentralised/distributed
water and wastewater systems, which follows a systems approach of water management (Leigh & Lee
2019).
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Figure 2.23:

Use of Whole Urban Water Cycle using Centralised and
Decentralised/Distributed Water and Wastewater Systems (modified from Leigh
& Lee 2019)

Many small scale decentralised recycled water systems have been implemented, but these cannot
produce volumetric water supply to meet urban water demand in a rapidly growing city. On the one
hand, distributed moderate large systems can reduce the demand of potable water in the supply main
and on the other hand, can reduce the volume of wastewater in WWTPs and transfer the excess recycled
water to other scales whenever required. It has the potential to reduce long distant water transfer and
thus can help reduce the overall EI of water and wastewater systems. Such systems also have the
potential to not only recycle and reuse water but also recover energy and nutrients in a decentralised
way. It also can help reduce peak demand in the centralised/conventional water supply and endure
sudden shock in water supply from climate change. Such systems are more flexible as they can be
designed according to local conditions, in other words they do not need to plan for an over capacitated
system yet keeping in mind future growth as per the centralised system. The capacity of the system can
be increased or follow a modular or network system (Bieker, Cornel & Wagner 2010; Biggs et al. 2009;
Biggs, Ryan & Wiseman 2010). A distributed system combines the merits of both centralised and
decentralised systems and thus can provide flexibility and adaptation in the system to endure any shocks
arising from external factors such as climate variability or climate change such as drought and flood.
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Biggs, Ryan & Wiseman (2010) explain that distributed systems have four defining characteristics that
provide flexibility and robustness to complex or wicked systems:
Localised:

Distributed systems are located close to resource supply and the point of demand,

which are context-specific and thus sustainable.
Networked:

Distributed systems being linked with each other in a network can exchange resources,

for example, if a system generates more recycled water than the capacity to use then that excess can be
taken by other systems/area which has insufficiency. Such an exchange can be within individuals,
between suburbs, regions, or even nations.
Modular:

Scarce resources are produced collectively through multiple systems that can be

operated or managed separately but connected (through a distribution network). It ensures a wider
distribution of resources. Such a network can also be modular.
Open: The operation of such systems is more democratic, where local people or stakeholders have a
greater stake or role in how resources are produced and consumed.
Thus such systems provide integrated planning. Further, such systems take less time for planning and
construction compared to centralised systems (Weber et al., 2007), and an initial investment of cost is
also low (Wolf and Stormer, 2010). The operation and maintenance of such systems does not require
highly skilled persons as is needed for the operation of centralised systems (Bieker et al., 2010). Thus
such systems provide better and joint decision making as it takes financial advantage of decentralised
systems and superiority of operation and maintenance by centralised system. Biggs et al. (2009) explain
that distributed systems can reduce EI by locating a suitable place of a plant to reduce pumping costs
for wastewater collection and distribution. Such systems can provide resilience to the existing
infrastructure when connected by meeting water demand during an emergency such as droughts and
also can improve liveability leaving clean water in the rivers and water bodies (Watson 2012). A
distributed recycled water system also has other benefits such as those that can strengthen the local
economy, enhance community participation, use diversified technologies for ‘fit for purpose’ recycled
water that has the potential to reduce energy and can ensure equitable distribution of resources and
services.

Distributed systems have been implementing in many parts of the world, such as in Australia, the USA,
and Sweden at local, sub-regional, regional, and national levels (Biggs et al. 2009). A paradigm shift is
noticeable in the energy (electricity) sector in many developed countries with an innovative supply of
solar, gas, wind, and biomass energy and backed up by new long term storage systems (Biggs, Ryan &
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Wiseman 2010). Biggs, Ryan & Wiseman (2010) predict that a similar shift can take place in the water
and food sector. Australia has been a pioneer in this field (Biggs, Ryan & Wiseman 2010; Mitchell,
Abeysuriya & Willetts 2008; Watson 2012). Biggs et al. (2009) describe 10 cases of distributed recycled
water systems that show they are localised and designed to a specific context and interconnected though
not well characterised by their size, organisation involved in management, or location. However, it was
found they are supplemented or save the centralised water supplies.
In Aurora in Melbourne, Australia, a greenfield peri-urban area integrates water recycling elements at
the local, suburb, and regional levels using a reticulated system for water reuse from black and grey
water, stormwater harvesting for groundwater recharge, and potable water main for potable water
supplies. In Piperton, Chicago, USA, a similar greenfield development can be found, which uses
recycled water from sewage with a telemetry control system at a household level, but those are modular
and network-centric to connect at the suburb level to increase the capacity keeping in mind that the
urban fringe is growing rapidly. In Hammarby, Stockholm, Sweden (as visited by the researcher in
2008), 11,000 apartments harvest rainwater and treat stormwater at the house, building, suburb,
regional, and national levels. They also produce biogas from sewage and use it to run taxis, buses,
cooking, with water main only supplying potable water (Biggs et al., 2009; Paul et al., 2018).
Japan has constructed more than 2500 decentralised wastewater systems following individual or clusters
of buildings that reuse the water (Yamagata et al. 2002). Similarly, in New York at the Solaire
residential complex and in Tokyo at the Metropolitan Government houses, wastewater is recycled and
reused for toilet flushing and cooling purposes (Gikas & Tchobanoglous 2009). At Rouse Hill, Sydney,
Australia, a 5 MLD (Million Litres Per day) distributed recycled water plant reuses water in
combination with rainwater and groundwater (ISF 2013). The Los Angeles County Sanitation District
has seven satellite/distributed recycled water plants to reuse water throughout the county (Leverenz,
Tchobanoglous & Asano 2011).
The drivers of ‘distributed recycled water systems’ or ‘One Water’ management in this study are shown
in Figure 2.24 comprising: (1) large volume of water reuse, (2) Reduce long distant water transfer which
involves great energy costs, (3) Reduce energy by reducing pumping of recycled water for distribution
and using ‘fit for purpose’ water, (4) Improve resilience of an urban water system by diversifying water
sources, (5) Improve reliability of water supply, (6) Reduce water pollution and environmental impacts,
(7) Reduce GHG emissions by reducing energy use from fossil fuels. Turner and White (2017) pointed
out that for a sustainable water future while introducing decentralised or distributed systems, we need
to take note that such systems do not increase energy use and associated GHG emissions again.
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Figure 2.24:

Drivers of ‘Distributed Recycled Water Systems’/‘One Water’ Management

2.7.6 Comparison Between Centralised, Decentralised and Distributed Recycled
Water Systems
The comparison between Centralised, Decentralised and Distributed Recycled Water Systems are
discussed in Table 2.11 (Arora et al. 2015; Bakir 2001; Bernal & Ines 2012; CSA 2008; Daigger 2009;
Libralato, Volpi Ghirardini & Avezzù 2012). The next section discusses the challenges and barriers of
distributed recycled water systems.
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Table 2.11 :

Comparison between Centralised, Decentralised and Distributed Recycled Water Systems (Arora et al. 2015; Bakir 2001; Bernal &
Ines 2012; CSA 2008; Daigger 2009; Libralato, Volpi Ghirardini & Avezzù 2012).

Parameter

Centralised Recycled Water System

Decentralised recycled water system

Distributed/Integrated Recycled Water Systems

Treatment Cost

Treatment cost is low as it needs only incremental Allows low technology treatment and thus
cost for improving water quality standard from
can reduce treatment cost.
already treated secondary or tertiary effluent.

Treatment cost is high as it treats wastewater. But when
several systems will be in place, the ultimate treatment cost
will be low.

Collection Network

Requires long collection networks to convey
wastewater which involves high pumping and
embodied energy.

Minimal collection network is needed which
can save pumping energy as well as
embodied energy.

Small collection network is needed which can save pumping
energy as well as embodied energy.

Retrofitting

Retrofitting of the system is neither
environmentally nor economically feasible.

New development can be included without
retrofitting.

New development can be included without retrofitting.

Water Loss

Water loss is high due to long transfer and
recycled water distribution network.

As lower or no piping is required, such
system loss is low.

As lower or no piping is required, such system loss is low .

Type of System that
determine sustainability

Linear System. Close loop is possible but very
expensive.

Closed loop, stand alone systems.

Modular (like distributed energy network). It is connected or
can be connected with centralisted water systems and thus
can provide a system approach of water management.

Sludge management and
effluent disposal

Solids are processed remotely at centralized
wastewater treatment plants.

Effluent are discharged in the centralized sewerage network
and solids are processed on site treatment plants.

Operational Skill

Requires high skilled operators.

Solids are processed onsite and disposed in
the local environment. Therefore, safety
measures are required to protect human
health. less skilled operators.
Required

Community Involvement

Less involvement of community.

Energy and Nutrient
Recovery

While possible, energy and nutrients are not
usually recovered.

Energy and nutrients can be covered onsite.

Energy and nutrients can be recovered at centralized
systems.

Scale of water Reuse

High volume of recycled water can be produced
but necessitates long pipe to transfer recycled
water back to the users who are far from the
treatment plants.

Small volume of water can be produced and
used locally

Moderate volume of water can be produced which
significantly can reduce augmentation of long distant water
transfer and save energy. The number of systems requires
less than small decentralized recycled water systems.

Length of Pipe Network

Require large dual pipe infrastructure.

Require short dual pipe

Require short dual pipe or distributed systems but water
can be used for ‘fit for purpose’.

Diversity of Resources

Less resources diversity.

More resources diversity. Can use the whole water cycle.

Resilience

Overall system low resilience

More resources diversity. Can use the whole
water cycle.
Each system on it's own less resilient.

Investment and life of
system/plant

Large capital investment and lengthy construction Less capital investment and less
period.
construction time.

Moderate capital investment and moderate construction
period.

Mode of Administration

Centralised administrative structure

Can be managed by individual or single
agency.

Integrated and con-operative/collaborative administrative
infrastructure.

Operation
Technological diversity

Easy for operation by single water utility.
Limited range of technologies

Not so complex in management
A wider range of technologies to provide ‘fit
for purpose’ water use.

Complexity in system management
A wider range of technologies to provide ‘fit for purpose’
water use.

Requires moderate skilled operators but can be operated
remotely by water utilities.
Closer involvement of community is required. More involvement of community is required.
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Connectivity allows more resilience

Part B2: Challenges and Barriers of Distributed Recycled
Water Systems
2.8 Challenges and Barriers of Distributed Recycled Water
Systems
While distributed systems offer many benefits, they are not without challenges (Biggs et al.,
2009). The spatial integration of distributed systems with centralised systems exhibits new
challenges (Wong, 2006; Mitchell, Abeysuriya, and Willetts, 2008; Maheepala, 2010; Sapkota et
al., 2014). In distributed systems, the dominant service model is centralised, but the operation and
management differ from existing centralised systems in overseeing of a cyclic movement of water
(Biggs et al. 2009).
There are a good number of studies in sustainable and transition literature regarding the challenges
and barriers of decentralised water systems, but limited studies have been published on the
challenges and barriers of distributed recycled water systems. The most pressing challenges of
distributed recycled water systems that surface in the literature are the institutional challenges
(Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015). Leigh & Lee (2019) state that the most significant barrier is
the favour of planners for existing centralised systems over distributed systems because of path
dependencies to infrastructure technologies and management structures. Farrelly and Brown
(2011), Faxon et al. (2008) & Geels (2005) also explain that the transition from centralised
traditional systems to distributed systems may be a difficult task due to rigidity in the existing
centralised technological and social regimes (Farrelly & Brown 2011; Geels 2006). As per
Inayatullah’s (2008) ‘Future Triangle,’ this inertia or rigidity of centralised systems can be
referred to as the weight of history as shown in Figure 2.25.
Mitchell et al. (2013), in their report on the future of recycled water, state that the weight of the
history/institutional challenges is substantial, which makes the transition to a new paradigm shift
of water management very challenging. The siloed or fragmented nature of the water sector results
in tremendous inertia against innovation and change (Mukheibir & Currie 2016; Watson,
Mukheibir & Mitchell 2017).
Distributed recycled water systems require a transition from the centralised service model to the
distributed service model, which is a challenge since the life span of centralised systems are
several decades over 100 years, whereas the life span for distributed systems is for a shorter period
(more like five or ten years) (Leigh & Lee 2019). Such centralised systems are inflexible and
cannot accommodate to sudden changes from climate change, which is required for resilience of
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the systems (Leigh & Lee 2019). It also requires institutional change by adopting or accepting
flexible operation and management of urban water systems and their upgrade based on future
demand. Watson, Mukheibir & Mitchell (2017) pointed out that the largest inertia in the water
industry is the government’s favour towards large projects. Briassoulis (2004) argues that such
complexities arise from the current institutional setting and thus advocate for institutional changes
over the structural arrangement (Briassoulis 2004). In the case of distributed recycled water
systems, this can relate to changing from the monopoly of operation and management to flexible
operation and management involving private organisation, or local government, or any other
agencies, or even ICT based satellite operation of distributed recycled water systems.

Figure 2.25:

Future Triangle of Distributed Recycled Water Systems under this study
(adopted from Inayatullah 2008)

ISF (2013) suggest that for a water future of decentralised recycled water systems, a number of
factors need to be considered such as the influence of climate change, cross-sectoral connections
such as with energy, environment and food, scales of production and consumption that make most
sense, leverage of short timeframes (political shifts) with long timeframes of infrastructure or
sustainability, diversity (rainwater, wastewater, stormwater) that service providers can provide,
service delivery mechanisms or business model (private sector involvement), social and political
risk perceptions that impact water services and technologies that enable or disable services.
Distributed systems are more complex than centralised systems. Implementation of distributed
systems, as discussed earlier, requires integration of the water sector with other sectors such as
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energy, environment, agriculture, and require new institutional management (Brown & Farrelly
2009; Sapkota et al. 2013). The action at one level of government can affect the decision at other
levels of government. For example, for state and federal agencies to influence the policies when
local government and regional organisations are dealing with local planning and regulations, and
utilities and councils will be implementing projects and activities that make for difficult crossgovernment coordination. To emerge from the dominant paradigm of centralised water
management requires adopting both hard and soft paths. Often the soft path is ignored, such as
understanding the benefits of recycled water by the community, price issues, more localised water
for reuse, current complex regulatory structure for water supply, recycled and stormwater reuse.
Watson, Mukheibir & Mitchell (2017) pointed out the complexity and inconsistency in the
regulatory framework, community participation, assessment criteria for recycled water
investment, such as non-monitory values of environmental and social benefits of recycled water
are also some challenges to implement distributed recycled water systems.
Saleth and Dinar (2005) state that ‘institutions’ in the water context are ‘subjective, pathdependent, hierarchical and nested both structurally and spatially and embedded within the
cultural, social, economic and political context’ and therefore the barriers and challenges to
implementing new concepts arise from social, political, legal, economic and managerial
constraints (Lee 1999). Therefore, they underscore that understanding the socio-institutional
challenges and barriers is very important to implement any new concepts or technologies (Wong
2006). The Barton Group (2005) in their sustainability report state that today’s water industry
needs new rules, tools, and organisational changes to enable necessary reforms in the water sector,
ie, for a paradigm shift from centralised water management to the ‘whole water cycle’ or
‘integrated’ or ‘interconnected’. Sapkota et al. (2013) discussed various challenges of hybrid
water systems, which also reveal that implementation of distributed recycled systems requires
changes in management structure, regulatory framework, risk management, especially public
health and impact on quantity and quality of wastewater in centralised wastewater treatment
systems and collaboration between sectors (Sapkota et al. 2013).
From the above discussion, it is apparent that institutional challenges are the most pressing
challenges to transition from current water management to ‘distributed recycled water systems’.
Although many scholars have identified various institutional challenges as the most pressing
challenges to transition to ‘one water’ or integrated water management, these are based on
theoretical perspectives. Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet (2015) provide a systematic and broader set
of institutional challenges and barriers in one comprehensive framework. These challenges are
based on the field experience of integrated water management in developed countries. They
undertook a comprehensive literature review and used several practical case studies (25 snapshots
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on a specific challenge and three case studies) in developed countries to show how those can be
overcome, which they term as ‘one water’ challenges or ‘framework’ as shown in Figure 2.26.
The Water Research Foundation is promoting the ‘One Water’ Framework for integrated urban
water management (WRF 2017). A growing body of research recognises that the ‘one water’
approach is an effective way of addressing today’s complex water problems as it most importantly
requires institutional reform or changes.
One Water is the future of the water industry. Many benefits are realised when the barriers
traditionally separating water, wastewater, stormwater, and reuse are broken down. One
Water is a guiding principle of the Water Research Foundation, which works to advance
the science of water in all portions of the water cycle.
-

Robert C. Renner, PE, BCEE, Chief Executive Officer, Water Research
Foundation.

‘One water’ is a similar approach to Sustainable Urban Water Management (SUWM), Integrated
Urban Water Management (IUWM), Integrated Water Cycle Management (IWCM) and
Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM), which helps urban water utilities to integrate
various alternative water sources such as wastewater, stormwater, greywater in their planning and
management including traditional surface water and groundwater to protect the natural
environment by maximising social and economic benefits (Maheepala et al., 2010; GWP 2000;
Leigh & Lee, 2009). Such an approach promotes coordinated and collaborative planning,
development, and management of water, land, and other resources such as energy and also water
sensitive urban design principles in the built environment (Water in the West 2017; Mukheibir,
Howe & Gallet 2015; GWP 2000).
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Figure 2.26:

Institutional Challenges of ‘One Water’ or ‘Distributed Recycled Water
Systems’ (Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015; WRF 2017)

Many water projects in the developed countries have therefore given attention to address
the institutional challenges that hinder the transition of centralised water management to
a ‘one water’ or integrated water management or distributed recycled water systems,
which is a part of integrated or one water management. There are also some barriers such
as political, social, administrative, human resources and administrative (Lee 1999). PahlWostl (2009) suggests that consideration is needed of the relationship between formal
and informal institutions, actor networks (systems/infrastructures), multi-level exchange
and bureaucratic hierarchies (Pahl-Wostl 2009).
The six institutional challenges of ‘one water’ or integrated water or distributed recycled
water systems are explained further.
2.8.1 Bold Leadership
Strong leadership with a common or shared vision is very important from senior-level positions
at national, state or city levels to transition distributed recycled water systems. First, leadership
from the political position to drive the vision and secondly from the senior positions/executive or
board of the institutions for building institutional capacities and favourable work culture to
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implement such a vision. For example, the city of Los Angeles created a common vision for
integrated water management with collaboration of three sectors – water, energy and sanitation,
which led them to make an integrated plan for water supply, water reuse, water conservation,
stormwater harvesting and planning of wastewater facilities using a watershed or basin approach
of water management. The Australian Government set a vision and adopted a national target of
recycling and using 30% of all wastewater by 2015 and ensured the financial support to achieve
the target (Marsden Jacob 2012). In Victoria, Australia, the establishment of a state-based
institution for integrated water and urban planning first required a vision for how cities could look
like and then political leadership to reach the community and materialise it (LVMAC 2012).

2.8.2 Planning and Collaboration
Current institutions are locked in by conventional planning approaches and tend to solve problems
with large scale investment following a short range of old established technologies. The reasons
as identified are: (1) silo or fragmented approach in planning exercises, (2) moved by large
investment with long-established or conventional sets of technologies, (3) no long term planning
and hindrance by politics, (4) rigidity or lack of flexibility, (5) lack of clear roles and
responsibilities, (6) lack of funding for integrated planning and facilitation, and (7) lack of
integrated or holistic planning tools.
Darla Hatton and Brenda (2004) reviewed institutional impediments for water reuse and
conservation and found that the overarching barrier is the lack of coordination of regulations and
policies as such schemes require a complex and lengthy regulatory environment. Mitchell's (2005)
review ‘integrated water resource management’ over the last three decades showed that enabling
institutional learning and improved coordination between various stakeholders can provide good
results.

2.8.3 Citizen and Stakeholder Engagement
There is a lack of direct involvement of citizens and stakeholders (both public and private) in
centralised systems as treatment plants and sources are located far from them leading to little
interaction. Citizen engagement and stakeholder involvement are both imperative to transition to
distributed recycled water systems. It requires: (1) learning about how to speak with the
community using different or changing vocabulary that helps convey clear benefits provided by
the utilities, (2) use of unique branding, (3) online public engagement tools, and (4) learning how
to establish effective engagement.
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Water professionals being accustomed to centralised systems, lack the knowledge on how to use
new mechanisms or various tools such as a participatory process, participation ladders for
effective and meaningful engagement of multi-stakeholders and at various levels of operation that
necessitate in a new paradigm of water management such as distributed recycled water systems.
The social networks are changing, and new tools are emerging for ways in which various
stakeholders or communities interact. Therefore urban water professionals need adaptive
capacities to accommodate these changing circumstances. The snapshots examined by Mukheibir,
Howe & Gallet (2015) revealed that addressing this challenge at a local level may be the most
advantageous. These challenges were found to be caused by poor organisational vision and lack
of integration and drivers. As a solution, some water utilities in the USA changed their brand in
recognition of their new role in resilient water services, such as the Los Angeles, California West
Basin on Water Reliability and New Water Green Bay, Wisconsin. Rebranding utility vision,
purpose and the new roles they play in the community can help build trust among various
stakeholders and obtain community support as well as secure investment (Mukheibir, Howe &
Gallet 2015).
One of the challenges of ‘one water’ or ‘distributed recycled water systems’ is the new type of
management that will be required. Some scholars advocate for centralised management of such
systems using modern technology such as SCADA, however, Yu et al. (2011) advocate for cogovernance by involving the end-users (Yu et al. 2011) and Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet (2015)
from his practical case studies also found that the involvement of local governments can provide
better solutions. Distributed systems connect the end-users or beneficiaries, and this provides
opportunities for co-governance.

2.8.4 Legislation and Regulations
Legislation and regulations create the framework for how organisations structure themselves,
strategically, plan, budget, and implement projects. Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet (2015) found the
key issues in this regard were: (1) inconsistent and overlapping laws, regulations and policies, (2)
prescriptive and performance-based regulations, (3) risks of emerging systems and conflicting or
absence of the right regulations, (4) public monopolies versus private investors/innovators, and
(5) a lack of enabling regulatory frameworks.
Water in the West (2016) tried to identify the barriers to adopting distributed recycled water
systems or projects using the distributed energy systems that have been successful in the USA.
They identified two significant challenges – financial and governance factors. The key regulatory
challenges identified was the lack of performance standards for potable reuse and community risk
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perception. They also found that understanding and complying with regulatory requirements for
construction and operation of a new water project can be costly, and can hinder the adoption of
recycled water systems.
Australia is also facing regulatory issues to implement distributed recycled water systems. A
recent study completed by Mukheibir and Mitchell (2018) shows that Australia has a narrow view
of risk perception of recycled water schemes. They found that the risks associated with water
recycling and reuse are not only technical risks but embedded with perception in strategic
planning. It has resulted in additional margins of safety being required to achieve the ‘multiplebarrier principle’ of the Australian Guidelines for Water Recycling (AGWR), which is an
internationally accepted guideline. There is much debate and research on how performance-based
regulations can be introduced to overcome the barriers to the expansion of recycled water and
making the necessary investments available (Watson, Mukheibir & Mitchell 2017).

2.8.5 Economics and Finance
(Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet (2015) identified the financial barriers as: (1) lack of funds for costing
full benefits including the cost accounting of non-monetised benefits, (2) limited access to green
funds and small-scale projects, and (3) cost recovery problems and uncompetitive pricing policies.
An innovative financing framework needed to overcome the challenges for ‘one
water’/distributed recycled water systems (Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015). It is very important
that public capital funding is ensured to create an enabling environment for the private sector to
invest. The financial challenge for the adoption of distributed wastewater/recycled water systems
in the USA is that the government’s funding is decreasing and federal and state government are
only supporting large projects with a value greater than $20 million and due to uncertainty in cost
recovery, funding from private sectors is also difficult (Water in the West, 2016). They state that
while distributed systems have widely been implemented in the electricity sector, only a few can
be found in the water sector in the USA. They discuss three case studies – Stormwater
management in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Low impact development in Cincinnati, Ohio and
Water reuse in San Francisco, California, and how these have addressed the financial framework
used in the electricity sector in the USA. Leigh & Lee (2019) mention that the centralised
management structure favour existing traditional systems rather than new innovative solutions
that reduce the cost in the long run. Utilities prefer a long life of a water system and large fixed
costs. The ‘sunk cost’ or original cost create ‘lock-in’ for proven technologies that bias investment
decisions for the status quo and makes it difficult to adopt distributed recycled system/one
water/integrated solutions.
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The Water Industry Competition Act 2006 (WICA) was introduced in New South Wales,
Australia, with the aim to create innovation and investment potential of the private sector in the
water and wastewater sector. It also provides licenses for private third parties, which ensures the
protection of public health, consumers and the environment (IPART).
The appropriate pricing of recycled water is very important for advancing recycled water schemes
(Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015; Watson, Mukheibir & Mitchell 2017). If the cost of recycled
water is greater than that for drinking water, people will not buy it, and on the other hand, if it is
discounted, inefficiency will occur.

2.8.6 Culture, Knowledge and Capacity
Changing cultural attitudes in the management of urban water, such as recycled water, can be
challenging and time-consuming as it requires changing the mindsets at all levels from utilities
and government to public education and society (Herrick et al., 2013). The reasons for this have
been identified as: (1) lack of systems knowledge and capacity, (2) conservatism,
(3) organisational inertia/locks, (4) lack of incentives or reward culture, (5) lack of champions,
(6) silo thinking, and (7) lack of multidisciplinary/transdisciplinary professionals and emerging
professionals such as ‘new generation’ economists (Herrick et al. 2013).
The technology is not the only problem but also the existing established structure of the actors
and agencies/institutions which follow divisional management responsibilities without any
sharing between them or in an integrated fashion of information flow and joint responsibilities to
implement and operate projects. The actors can be wary of increased responsibilities arising from
a new form of water management such as unproven technologies, reporting standards, managing
health risks, extra monitoring, and potential intervention. They may not take such risks to
implement new solutions that provide benefits in the long run and implement ‘doing by learning.’
Therefore they may not be willing to adopt such new systems. The lack of public acceptance, such
as for potable water reuse, community involvement, lack of strict and inappropriate legislation,
can further hinder political support for change.
Implementation of a ‘one water’ framework of water management requires the adoption of new
knowledge (such as system thinking), rather than traditional linear knowledge (Mukheibir, Howe
& Gallet 2015; WRF 2017). To promote a new idea or concept or niche such as distributed
recycled water systems requires a champion who can drive the vision, especially at the policy
level, and build the capacity within the organisation. For example, a Water Strategy Manager was
recruited to develop a plan for implementation of the ‘Decentralised Water Master Plan’ in
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Sydney, Australia, to identify priorities for water recycling, water efficiency, and water quality
management projects.
Capacity building of water utilities is very important to advance a ‘one water’ vision. Brown et
al. (2006) provide a four spheres model for institutional capacity building for sustainable urban
water management: (1) human resource development, (2) intra-organisational strengthening,
(3) inter-organisational strengthening, and (4) institutional reform. Human resource development
involves improving the knowledge, skills and motivation power of individuals. Intra and interorganisational strengthening involves changing organisational culture, rules and procedures,
practices, the relationship between various organisations and sharing information. Institutional
reforms include changing the external rules and regulations, introducing incentive mechanisms
and developing new rules, regulations and policy instruments.

2.9 Summary and Research Gap
Many utilities are concerned about the increase in energy use for water services. Energy is a
significant part of a utility’s operational budget, and in some developing countries, it can be as
high as 80%. The energy use by cities is increasing, and it has great significance as cities are the
main gateways of resources utilisation through their various infrastructure facilities and
industries. Many utilities have taken measures to reduce energy use for water services but the
focus has been mainly on improving water use efficiency such as replacing old pumps, better
operation of the system or reducing the NRW (non-revenue water) with little focus given to how
the use of alternative water sources can reduce energy use for water services.
Estimating the energy use of a water and wastewater/recycled water system is a complicated
process. It was found that the EI of a water and wastewater/recycled water system is governed by
multiple factors such as pumping, distance of source water, geography, treatment technologies,
treatment trains, scale/size of a system, aeration requirement, influent water or wastewater quality
and regulatory requirements of effluent disposal or standards for water reuse. In reviewing or
assessing EI of a total system, it is very important to consider its ‘water use cycle’.
For existing centralised water and wastewater systems, it was found that only a few cities around
the world have assessed the energy intensities of their water and wastewater systems, and very
limited or no studies have been completed in developing countries using the whole of ‘water use
cycle’. The EI of a water and wastewater system is an indicator of sustainability. Knowing the EI
of a water and wastewater system using the ‘water use cycle’ helps compare the system with other
alternative systems or with those for other cities. It can allow for a systematic consideration of
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alternate strategies for the various steps in the water and wastewater system to improve the energy
efficiency in the overall system. In developed countries, although some cities measured EI using
the water use cycle, some found the constraints of segregated data in their study. More studies are
needed to understand the EI of water and wastewater systems in other cities particularly in
developing countries.
The energy intensities of centralised water and wastewater systems in developed countries show
that EI varies from 0.03-2.3 kWh/kL for water collection/conveyance, 0.01-0.61 kWh/kL for
water treatment, 0.16-0.41 kWh/kL for water distribution, 0.03-0.43 kWh/kL for wastewater
collection/pumping and 0.38-1.42 kWh/kL for wastewater treatment and disposal. As there are
limited studies in developing countries, the energy intensities of centralised water and wastewater
systems could not be provided. However, from available data, evidence was found that for water
supply, pumping involves significant energy, and for wastewater treatment, aeration consumes
the highest energy. Further, whenever pumping or aeration is involved, the EI of that step of the
‘water use cycle’ is higher compared to any other steps. The long distant water transfer, as in the
case of Southern California, involves substantial energy due to long pumping. The EI of Southern
California centralised water and wastewater system is 3.29 kWh/kL, where water is pumped to
the highest elevation in the world, and 80% of the total energy is used for pumping water. But
local sources of water usually requires less energy such as in Northern California, Brisbane
(Australia), and Auckland (New Zealand) or when water is collected by gravity such as in
Melbourne (Australia). The groundwater also consumes high energy, usually 1.5 times more than
surface water. Water treatment usually involves less energy, but if the source water is not good,
it can involve more energy than usual such as in Brisbane, Nantes (France) and Turin (Italy). Thus
it is apparent that long distant water transfer involves high energy use and has higher EI and it is
implicit to focus on reducing pumping requirements and aeration related treatment technologies
to reduce the EI of water and wastewater/recycle water system.
The review on options for water utilities to reduce EI illustrates that there are options to use
alternative water sources, achieving energy efficiency and demand management. Among
alternative sources, desalination has the highest EI (close to the value for long-distance pumping)
(for combined heat and power it varies from 2.2-5.8 kWh/kL and for membrane-based technology
it varies from 7-14 kWh/kL), and the energy efficiency has the least cost (< 1.5 $/kL in the USA)
but it is considered as centralised water supply.
Rainwater harvesting through rainwater tanks has a high EI where pumping is involved (for a
single storied house, it can vary from 0.9 to 5 kWh/kL, the average is 1.5 kWh/kL). Further,
rainwater harvesting is climate dependent and needs large storage facilities for its use all year
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round. There is limited information on the EI of stormwater and it also involves large storage
facility which is expensive. The challenges of stormwater harvesting is a lack of affordable and
reliable treatment techniques in developing countries to protect health and requiring large storage
facilities, open space and adequate design guidelines. Past research shows that recycled water
uses less energy as it needs some additional treatment in the case of centralised recycled water
system where wastewater is treated up to secondary/tertiary level, but the return pumping of the
treated water to users involves more energy. This gives an idea if water can be recycled close to
the recycled water plants, pumping can be reduced. The EI of recycled water for treatment usually
varies from 0.32-1 kWh/kL. Many centralised recycled water systems have been implemented
especially in water-stressed and growing cities but little attention has been given on the use of an
appropriate scale/size that can have less energy and ‘fit for purpose’ recycled water (when a small
fraction of potable water is required for drinking and cooking, and the significant component
involves non-potable uses) to reduce energy use. This led to a review of the literature on scale
versus EI of recycled water systems and existing recycled water systems to determine how those
have followed ‘fit for purpose’ recycled water use.
Past studies on scale/size versus EI, have revealed that the treatment EI of a centralised recycled
water system decreases with its increasing scale or size both for potable and non-potable reuse,
which is very clear. The treatment EI for centralised systems having a capacity of less than 5
MLD varies from 0.48-2.0 kWh/kL for non-potable reuse and 0.75-2.0 kWh/kL for potable reuse.
The EI for sizes between 5 and 200 MLD varies from 0.2-0.9 kWh/kL for potable reuse and from
0.25-0.75 kWh/kL for non-potable reuse. For systems greater than 200 MLD, the EI is less than
0.8 kWh/kL for potable reuse and 0.55 kWh/kL for non-potable reuse. This illustrates that midscale systems have moderate EI.
The EI of existing various recycled water systems using four cases in the literature: (a) centralised
potable reuse, (b) centralised non-potable reuse, (c) decentralised potable reuse, and
(d) decentralised non-potable varied from 0.65-1.4 kWh/kL (excluding pumping or for
distribution energy) for potable water reuse (direct and indirect) and from 0.6-1 kWh/kL for nonpotable reuse. Due to the unavailability of segregated, consistent, and necessary data, especially
for recycled water distribution and wastewater collection, scale versus EI could not be derived
from practiced water recycling systems. However, it was found that current water recycling
systems tend to be designed to produce high-quality water (sometimes even better than drinking
quality) using advanced water treatment. However, such high-quality water is usually not required
for all non-potable uses.
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It was found that pumping energy is significant for centralised water reuse. Pumping energy for
raw sewage collection varies from 0.47-1.06 kWh/kL, and for recycled water distribution varies
from 0.19-1.43 kWh/kL. The data available on the EI of decentralised water recycling systems
show that smaller systems (in kilolitre scale) have higher EI from 1.11-10.5 kWh/kL (only
treatment and in-plant pumping) for non-potable water reuse which matches with the findings
from scale versus EI. Under decentralised recycled water systems, potable water can be produced
at an EI of 2.2 kWh/kL but not usually practiced.
Therefore it can be concluded that the mid-scale systems have potential for moderate energy use
and by using ‘fit for purpose’ recycled water, further energy reductions can be achieved. But it
necessitates an appropriate systems that can reduce pumping for recycled water distribution and
collection.
From reviewing various water and wastewater/recycled water systems, it was found although
centralised water and wastewater systems have helped protect human health in earlier days by
conveying all human waste through conduit pipes, their sustainability has recently been
questioned by many scholars in the face of growing population, urbanisation and climate change.
The greatest disadvantage of such systems is that they are energy-intensive due to their linear
configuration, dependence on limited conventional sources of water (surface water and
groundwater), single high-quality water use for all purposes, and aging infrastructure causing
large system losses. Emphasis in the literature has been on water sustainability and considering
the ‘whole urban water cycle’ which includes wastewater, rainwater, greywater, and stormwater,
and also different scales of water infrastructures. To advance this concept of sustainability, many
decentralised wastewater/recycled water systems have evolved to protect the environment and
meet water demand, especially in water-stressed and growing cities, but due to many barriers, the
expansion of those systems has been limited.
The recent debate, therefore, has been about how to integrate decentralised water systems with
centralised water and wastewater systems. It has led to the evolvement of distributed recycled
water systems for which Australia has been a pioneer, and other countries such as the USA have
been following this concept/system. Most notably has been the question of whether such benefits
include reducing the EI of the overall system. Distributed recycled water systems follow basinwide water management and engage all elements within the system such as natural, physical and
human systems and thus provide more sustainability, creating a circular flow of resources to make
the system more sustainable and resilient.
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The hypothesis is that if a number of mid-scale distributed recycled water systems are installed,
those can substantially reduce the potable water supply from long distant water sources or
desalination of withdrawal of water from deep aquifers which are energy intensive. Further, using
‘fit for purpose’ water and by positioning, distributed recycled water systems in appropriate places
in an urban system further energy for pumping can be reduced. and thus can avoid further import
of long distant water supply or desalination or withdrawal of water from deep aquifers.
Consequently, the first research question to be explored further is:
What is the potential of distributed recycled water systems to reduce the overall energy intensity
for urban water services?
But such distributed recycled water systems have some challenges and barriers and there is limited
uptake of distributed recycled water systems around the world, unlike in the case of the electricity
sector (Biggs et al., 2009), and those can be found mainly in the USA and Australia. A very recent
study completed by Watson, Mukheibir & Mitchell (2017) shows that ‘distributed recycled water
systems’ is an emerging application and a relatively unstudied area. In developing countries, some
have tried sewer mining to a limited extent, such as Bengaluru, India (Cubbon Park Tertiary
Treatment Plant, BWSSB, 2019). The most pressing challenges to transition to distributed
recycled water systems from centralised systems are the institutional issues that have been
identified by many authors, though not discussed in much depth and breadth. Though Mukheibir,
Howe & Gallet (2015) identified and discussed those challenges holistically; they are again based
on the experience in the developed country context. Though some studies have been made in
developing countries on challenges and opportunities of decentralised systems (Massoud, Tarhini
& Nasr 2009; WEPA 2013), those for distributed recycled water systems are not available. Such
challenges and barriers are again quite context-specific, and can vary from country to country.
Though some countries have adopted integrated water management policies, these are far behind
in practice compared to actions and initiatives taken in developed countries, and meeting basic
services is still a continuing effort by many governments. The political problems in developing
countries apart from finance and regulatory issues also greatly hinder the ‘one water’ approach.
So the scale of these challenges in developing countries also can vary.
Consequently, this leads to the second research question:
How can the challenges and barriers of distributed recycled water systems be overcome in the
context of developing countries?
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3

Chapter 3 - Research Design and Methods

This chapter presents the research design, frameworks and methods, considered ethics, collected
data and the analysis of data to address the research questions.

3.1 Introduction
Crotty (1998), and Denzin and Lincoln (2011) state that a research framework has four key
elements: (1) ontology, 2) epistemology, (3) theoretical framework, and (4) methodology that
guide the actions of a researcher and shape the research (Crotty, 1998; Denzin and Lincoln, 2011).
Crestwell (2014) provides a more detailed research framework which discusses the type of
inquiry, methods to be deployed, various theoretical frameworks, with an elaboration to ontology,
epistemology and world views (Creswell 2014) which has been used by Riedy (2017) for
delivering Post Graduate Research Module on ‘A Conceptual Framework for Sustainable Futures
Research – the Ologies’ (Riedy 2017) and a recent paper by Petersen and Gencel (2013) who
discuss the relationship between world views and methods in software engineering research
(Petersen & Gencel 2013). Using these ideologies, the following conceptual research framework,
or “big picture” for this study has been developed (Figure 3.1) and is discussed further in
Section 3.2.

Figure 3.1:

Research Design/Conceptual Framework - Big Picture
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The Qualitative Research Design program offered by the Nick Hopwood Research Workshop at
the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences (FASS), University of Technology Sydney (UTS) and the
UTS Graduate Research School’s 16 week course on ‘Qualitative Research Design’ also
contributed to this developed research design.
The overall objective of this research is to understand the potential of distributed recycled water
systems to reduce the overall energy intensity of the urban water system for cost effective water
services, and finding the possible solutions to the challenges standing in the way of this approach.
From the comprehensive literature review as discussed in Chapter 2, the following two research
questions were derived:
Research Question 1 (RQ1):
What is the potential of distributed recycled water systems to reduce the overall energy intensity
for urban water services?
RQ1 will explore whether distributed recycled water systems have the potential to reduce the
overall energy intensity of the urban water system especially where water is imported from distant
sources. Distributed recycled water systems can help reduce freshwater demand in the supply
main and by using ‘fit for purpose’ recycled water, further reduction in energy is possible and a
single high quality potable water for all purposes is not necessarily required.
Research Question 2 (RQ2):
How can the challenges and barriers of distributed recycled water systems be overcome in the
context of developing countries?
RQ2 will investigate the challenges and barriers to implement distributed recycled water systems
in

the

developing

countries

and

explore

the

policies,

regulations

and

develop

institutional/governance frameworks required to overcome those barriers and challenges.

3.2 Research Design and Methodology
Based on the big picture shown in Figure 3.1, the design of my research or methodology is
informed by system thinking/transdisciplinary approach, sustainability and a number of methods.
The philosophy in this research is guided by post-positivism and pragmatism. With regard to postpositivism, this research is trying to generate some truth through measurements and observation
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which provides established evidence which may be imperfect (Popper 2002) and in relation to
pragmatism that the research is problem centred, has consequences of actions, is real world
practice oriented and uses multiple methods (both quantitative and qualitative) (plural) to
establish the evidence to answer the research questions (Petersen & Gencel 2013). The
epistemological stance in this research can be described as objectivism, subjectivism and integral.
Objectivism relates to finding the scientific evidence for how a distributed recycled water system
can reduce the overall energy intensity of an urban water and wastewater system. Subjectivism
relates to getting the views of experts from transdisciplinary fields related to this topic through
interviews on how to overcome the challenges and barriers to implement such a system. Integral
means both quantitative and qualitative analysis together help to provide the complete solution of
the research problem.
Robinson (2008) explains that transdisciplinary research is not multi-disciplinary (combination
of disciplines) or inter-disciplinary (integration between disciplines) but different from these two
which traverse across all disciplines (Robinson 2008). Mitchell and Willetts (2009) identify the
key features of ‘Transdisciplinary research’ as research that transcends disciplinary boundaries,
generates new knowledge, understands the context/situation, makes transformational change and
helps mutual learning and also requires validity (Mitchell & Willetts 2009). To solve complex
water problems it not only requires the water scientist or water manager but needs to involve all
other disciplines, such as water laws and regulation, energy, environment, policy, finance,
geologist, hydrologist, and how they are interlinked to each other which calls for system thinking
(Armson 2011).
Two distinct frameworks have been used for this research. For the quantitative analysis, the
‘Urban Metabolism Framework (UMF)’ has been adopted which provides the concept of
sustainable utilisation of resources such as water and energy through their quantification, but also
allows for systems thinking such as the integration of centralised and decentralised/distributed
systems of water management and other elements within a system such as people/actors and
institutions who govern and use those systems. The ‘One Water’/integrated water analytical
Framework was adopted to investigate the challenges and barriers to implement such integrated
or systems thinking of water management and how to overcome those challenges and barriers.
Answering the research questions was based on these two frameworks and using relevant
methods. The adoption of a mixed method helped find comprehensive solution of the research
problems.
The systems thinking in this research fits very well with Chekland’s classification of systems on
a given geographical scale and time: (1) natural systems, (2) designed physical systems, (3)
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human activity systems, and (4) designed abstract systems (as shown in Figure 3.2) (Checkland
2000). In this research, the first analysis was focused on designed physical systems in this case
the urban water service systems and how they interact with natural systems or science, drawing
on the UMF in the field of Industrial Ecology (Kenway, et al., 2008; Kenway, 2013). The second
focus was on human activity systems (No 3, in Figure 3.2) which in this research are the
institutional issues such as actors, power structure, rules and regulations, governance, policies,
and how these govern water service systems and their interactions with both the physical and
natural systems, drawing on the ‘One Water’/integrated water framework (Mukheibir, Howe &
Gallet 2015). The designed abstract systems such as the market system example for water and
energy pricing, recycled water market are covered within the human activity system and draw on
the same ‘One Water’ framework.

Figure 3.2:

Systems Classification for this research (redrawn from (Cordell 2010) in
turn adapted from (Zeibots 2007) and (Checkland 2000)

In this research a transformative mixed method approach (quantitative and qualitative) has been
adopted. Transformative in the sense that this requires systemic changes in terms of how resources
are used and how the actors behave (Fazey et al. 2018; Riedy 2005) and for such transformative
change, mixed methods are essential (Creswell & Garrett 2008; Creswell & Plano-Clark 2011).
Some researchers distinguish the methodology of research either as qualitative or quantitative,
where they think the two approaches may conflict in epistemological positions and cannot be
combined (Leininger 1994). Others such as O’Leary (2004) and Crotty (1998) argue that
distinctions between them can obstruct the flexibility and reflexivity in research design and
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scholarly combination of these two methods can further enrich the research and provide
transformative solutions (Crotty 1998; O’ Leary 2004). There are also other dichotomies in
research such as ‘inductive vs deductive’, ‘physical vs institutional’ – such distinctions can
provide partial solutions to transdisciplinary research such as this. For example, energy
consumption by water service systems (centralised or distributed) can be quantitative analysed
within the physical system, but the reduction of energy consumption is inseparable from human
activity systems. The methodological frameworks and methods to address designed physical
systems and human activity system in this research follow the Quantitative Research Design and
Qualitative Research Design as discussed in Section 3.5 and 3.6. This research has adopted a Case
Study methodology where these mix methods are applied. The researcher’s world views are PostPositivism and Pragmatism and according to Petersen and Gencel (2013), this case study approach
is positivist, pragmatist and interpretivist.

3.2.1 Case Study Methodology
According to Yin (1984), a case study method provides an ‘empirical inquiry that investigates a
contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context’ (Yin 1981). A case study is used when:
1.

The objective of the study is to answer questions such as ‘how’ and ‘why’?

2.

Context specific information is required for analysis.

3.

Data or the behaviour of people involved cannot be manipulated.

4.

Boundaries of the study are not clear between phenomenon and context.

The research questions in this study fall under all four case study criteria. This research enquires
‘how’ (RQ1) and ‘what’ (RQ2) and is context specific, ie, in developing countries particularly
where water is imported from long distant sources, and considers Bengaluru as the case study.
Further, a systems boundary of Bengaluru city for the study has to be defined, real data has to be
used for quantitative analysis, and people’s perception for qualitative analysis about the problem
cannot be manipulated. Therefore, a case study method can be appropriate to investigate the
research questions. Yin (1984) states that such questions are explanatory in nature and cannot be
answered through survey or searching archival records which are used when research questions
ask ‘what’, ‘where’, ‘how many’ and ‘how much’ only. Further, a case study method encompasses
a wide range of analytical tools and offers a flexible approach to understand a particular research
case in a particular context (Baxter & Jack 2008; Creswell & Habib 2009).
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Proponents of a case study approach such as Stake (1995) state that a case study is based on
constructivism16 – a paradigm or worldview where constructivists claim that the truth is relative
and depends on one’s perspective or understanding but this paradigm recognises human
subjective creation of objective reality (Stake 1995). However, one of the advantages of this study
is that it provides collaboration between researchers and participants and enables participants to
tell their stories providing scope for them to talk about their views of reality which help
researchers to better understand the participant’s action on reality (Baxter & Jack 2008).
Case studies can be single or multiple-cases and they can include many subset studies within them
(Baxter & Jack 2008; Yin 2009). A single case can be used to determine whether some alternatives
might be more relevant or a theory’s proposition is correct (Yin 1984). A Case Study Method
does not necessarily need to have a minimum number of cases or to be randomly "selected" (Yin
2009). Yin (1994) further clarified that generalisation of results either from single or multiple
designs leads to theory. Multiple cases can only strengthen the results by replicating the patternmatching, thus increasing confidence in the robustness of the theory. Yin (1994) argued that even
a multiple case may not transform into a macroscopic study (Yin 1994). They pointed out that the
selection of parameters is the key in case study methodology and a single case could be accepted
if it can meet the established objective. A single case study can often be used to pursue an
explanatory purpose but the aim should be to link such explanation with a similar set of events
and explain how such explanations can be applied to other situations.
For this study a single case has been selected to provide sufficient time for an in depth
investigation of the research questions. The limited time and the cost associated with the case
investigation did not allow for examining multiple countries or even multiple cities within the
same country. However, looking into a single city in depth can suggest real world improvement.
The findings from the case study were tested with the literature review findings.

3.2.2 Limitations of the Case Study
Using a single case study presented some the following limitations:


Case study data is time consuming to collect and analyse.



Too much data for easy analysis (being swamped in data).



Larger study and multiple cases are expensive.

Constructivism as a paradigm or worldview posits that learning is an active constructive process. The learner is an
information constructor. Learners actively construct or create their own subjective representations of objective reality.
New information is linked to prior knowledge and thus mental representations are subjective. https://www.learningtheories.com/constructivism.html
16
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The complexities investigated are not easy to simplify and not easily generalised.



Researcher knowledge and experience is very important to determine what questions to
ask, how to ask those questions (sensitivities), what to observe and what to record.



Analysis requires bringing out the issues of interest from the gathered data and to develop
themes.

The case study is often criticised for its subjectivity. Constructing validity for a case study
research is difficult but according to Yin (1994), that can be counteracted using multiple sources
of evidence. For a single case, careful design is very important, especially to avoid any
misrepresentation with required evidence such as documents, interviews, and archival records
(Yin 1994; Stake 1995).
This research has used triangulation to provide validity for the research and has described the
field procedures for how the case study was completed such as following specific questionnaires
and processing method of data which are discussed in Section 3.5.3 to 3.5.5 and Section 3.62,
3.6.3 and 3.7 under this chapter.

3.3 Selection of Country/City
Bengaluru City in India was selected for this case study. Bengaluru 17 , officially known as
Bengaluru, has been known to the researcher since 2005 and was chosen based on selection
criteria pertaining to the research problem and questions. First, Bengaluru is a mega city (a very
large metropolitan area, typically with a population of more than 10 million people) and from the
literature review it was found that mega cities are high consumers of resources and cities located
in arid and semi-arid regions have been suffering from water scarcity. Bengaluru is situated in a
semi-arid region on the Deccan Plateau and is naturally water scarce. Bengaluru is a growing city
and very modern, a cosmopolitan city, and known as the fastest growing economic hub in Asia
and the Silicon Valley (IT city) of India (Grönwall 2008; Raj 2013; Srinivasan, Gorelick &
Goulder 2010). The city is facing water scarcity and energy crisis (CSE 2011). The city has no
perennial source of water and therefore, it brings water from a long distant source, the Cauvery
River and the groundwater is polluted and overexploited (CSE 2011; Subhash & Hedge 2015). It
is also affected by climate change (Grönwall, Mulenga & Mcgranahan 2010; IIHS & ATKINS
2014; TERI & EMPRI 2012) Bengaluru attracts many international researchers for studies on
water, energy and other problems in the city and many good institutions in India are located there.

It is to be noted that Bengaluru is now officially known as Bengaluru but in this study, Bengaluru has been used all
through.
17
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Being an IT city and advanced city in a developing country, it was assumed to be an excellent
resource to obtain data for this research. Therefore, Bengaluru was selected as a suitable case for
this study. The Context of the Case Study has been described in Chapter 4 in detail.

3.4 Selection of the Study Area
BWSSB’s service area was selected as the study area (shown in Figure 3.3). It includes the core
city area (245 km2) and its expanded area which involves seven Urban Lobal Bodies (ULBs) or
City Municipal Councils (CMCs) and one Town Municipal Council (TMC), a total 330 km2 and
110 villages (225 km2) with a total of 800 km2 (Ravindra, 2013). BWSSB cannot provide services
in 110 villages though it is under their jurisdiction and also the water services do not cover all
people in eight ULBs. The current population in 110 villages is 1.37 million and by 2034, the
population is to increase to 2.834 million considering different growth rate the highest being
4.38% in 2016 (JICA 2017). The growth rate both in ULBs and 110 villages are high 4.38% in
2016 (JICA 2017).

Figure 3.3:

Case Study Area (BWSSB’s Service area) (Ravindra 2013)
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3.5 Quantitative Research Design for the Case Study
In this section the framework used to guide the researcher for conducting interviews, collecting
types of quantitative data and identifying methods to answer RQ1 are discussed. The methods
used included the UMF, which is a systems thinking and sustainability framework, water use
cycle method, water mass balance analysis method and a modelling equation.

3.5.1 Theoretical Framework – Urban Metabolism Framework –
Sustainability
Many sustainaibilty concepts such as Tripple Bottom Line (TBL) are used to improve
environmental, social and economic conditions. Pamminger and Kenway (2008) mention that a
TBL approach relies more on antropogenic value based judgements rather than on science. It can
provide a pragmatic solution but said approach may not provide more sustainable solutions. For
example a city needs to manage both its water and energy resources but how much water and
energy a city requires needs to be measured because both resources are not unlimited. We need
to think seriously about how nature works and this requires an understanding of the various
interconnectedness, such as the flow of water, energy and other materials, carbon, nutrients, there
are in a city. Science is now unveiling the elements of system design to make a system very
efficient (Pamminger & Kenway 2008). Regarding a water system’s efficiency, Tambo (2003)
said ‘The water inside the human body transports substances and heat, and is disposed of from
the body after it has been recycled and re-used about twenty times’ (Tambo 2003). This is
similarly applicable to the environment for its sustainability, refered to as the ‘city metabolism’.
A city is an ecosystem (Musango, Currie & Robinson 2017). Urban metabolism is a systems way
of thinking about the inputs and outputs of resources. An urban metabolism measures the inputs
and outputs of water, energy and other materials entering into and out of a city. This mass balance
of a city was first proposed by Abel Wolman through one of his seminal papers in response to
deteriorating air and water quality in American cities in the face of rapid urbanisation. He defined
Urban Metabolism as ‘all the materials and commodities needed to sustain the cities inhabitants
at home, work and play’. Though there are debates on the founder of the metabolism concept, it
is clear in the literature that Abel Wolman first awakened the engineering community to the Urban
Metabolism concept in determining the sustainability of cities. He analysed the metabolism of a
hypothetical American city by quantifying the overall fluxes of energy, water, materials, and
wastes into and out of an urban region of one million people (Wolman 1965; Kennedy, Cuddihy
& Engel-yan 2007; Kenway 2013). His paper provided a system wide quantification of inputs and
outputs of a city (Kenway 2013). Though there are other frameworks or approaches, the
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advantages of UMF are that it helps understand the role of water in sustainable development of
cities.
The metabolism of a modern city can be presented as an interconnected space of flows dependent
on the external input of energy, water and other materials as shown in Figure 3.4 (Kenway,
Gregory & McMahon 2011; Paul et al. 2018).

Figure 3.4:

Urban Metabolism Framework (Pamminger & Kenway 2008; Paul, et al.
2018)

Figure 3.4a shows that under the current management of resources, the inputs and outputs of cities
are high with little or no recycling (Wolman, 1965; Kennedy, Cuddihy & Engel-yan 2007). This
is called linear metabolism. The inputs in most cities usually outweigh the outputs and thus there
is a resulting growth in the materials stock remaining in the system. Thus such analysis can inform
the future flows of water, energy and other materials such as nutrient out of a city and
sustainability of the entire urban system (Ghosh, Kansal & Venkatesh 2019; Kenway, Gregory &
McMahon 2011; Pamminger & Kenway 2008; Pincetl, Bunje & Holmes 2012). Sustainability of
a city can be achieved by reducing the inputs and outputs of a city over time. There are two ways
of reducing these flows: (1) increasing recycling, and (2) increasing resources efficiencies (Figure
3.4 b). If recycling can be done at minimal energy, efficiency could be given less attention. The
only challenge of this approach is how to maximise recycling while maintaining liveability and
ecosystem aspects for which good planning is required such as allocation for environmental flows.
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How these resources are used in a city system and how they can be better managed or transition
to sustainable forms are influencing systems/infrastructure or technologies we use and
institutional governance. Priestley, Biermann & Laves (2011), also underscores UMF as one of
the assessment criteria of Water Sensitive cities which provide the sustainable direction of cities
(Water Sensitive Urban Design) and are important in water sensitive urban planning (Priestley,
Biermann & Laves 2011). An UMF can provide a practical or convincing way of identifying the
organisations or individuals who need to contribute to reduce metabolic flows and which
component(s). It also can identify the areas which need the greater attention or which could be
the most cost effective way of reducing the overall urban metabolic flows (Pamminger & Kenway
2008).
Current centralised water and wastewater systems are a linear approach of water management,
which increases the inputs and outputs in the system. By recycling wastewater, such outputs can
be reduced which can reduce inputs in the supply main and thus can avoid dependence on distant
sources or hinterland water outside the city boundary and thus can help save energy. UMF, as
shown in Figure 3.4, clearly depicts the transition from current to future sustainable for cities.
Therefore this framework has been used as an analytical tool as a guide to find the solution for
this research problem as identified. This framework has helped to understand various water flows
and the associated or embedded energy in the city water systems, conduct a literature review of
how scale and technologies influence energy use and how this information can be used in the
Bengaluru case to find the potential of distributed recycled water systems to reduce the overall
energy intensity for urban water services. This framework has helped the idea that while recycling
water, the energy use must be reduced to reduce the overall metabolism of a city for its
sustainability e.g., how to recycle water without increasing the energy use for urban water
services. Further, this lead to determining what are the challenges of such as approach and what
policies or institutional reforms are needed to achieve the second research question RQ2.

3.5.2 Analytical Methods
This research has employed a number of methods based on the theoretical framework. To quantify
water flows in Bengaluru city, the ‘water mass balance equation’ method under UMF was
selected as used by Paul et al. (2018) modified from Kenway et al. (2008) in the context of
developing countries.
To measure energy intensity of the centralised water and wastewater system and decentralised
recycled water systems in Bengaluru, the ‘Water use cycle’ was used, as used by the California
Energy Commission (CEC). This research used the Water Use Cycle method and a ‘model
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equation’ as discussed below to prove the hypothesis that distributed recycled water systems have
the potential to reduce the overall energy intensity for urban water services. Chapter 2 described
an analytical literature of how scale/size and technology influence energy use for urban water
services which has been published in the Journal of Cleaner Production. The findings of this
literature review helped estimate the energy intensity of a set of hypothetical distributed recycled
water systems against a certain technology and for potable and non-potable water uses.
3.5.2.1 Water Mass Balance Analysis
There is no standardised method under the UMF to quantify various inputs and outputs of energy
and materials (including water) of a city and therefore many authors have underscored the need
for the standardisation of methods especially for comparisons between cities (Kenway 2012,
2013; Kenway, Gregory & McMahon 2011; Musango, Currie & Robinson 2017). Earlier studies
on urban metabolism have commonly used accounting methods and Material Flow Analysis
(Kenway 2013; Musango, Currie & Robinson 2017). Some studies have followed Simulation,
Input-output method, Hybrid method and Life Cycle Analysis. Beloin-Saint-Pierre et al. (2016)
in their review on urban metabolism studies show that 65% of studies followed material flow
analysis which used top down data providing limited insights to resources flows and many studies
used a general accounting method of quantifying water, energy and materials production and
consumption (Beloin-Saint-Pierre et al. 2017). They categorised all methods used in urban
metabolism into three types: (1) Black Box, (2) Grey Box, and (3) Network Approach. In Black
Box no flow is segregated. In Grey Box it is segregated to some extent. In the Network Approach
it is segregated as much as possible. The Network Approach provides better results. A Network
Approach can also find the relationship between various flows but their study did not mention the
water mass balance method which is a network approach as defined by Beloin-Saint-Pierre et al.,
(2016) and was followed by other scholars to quantify various water flows in an urban system
(Kenway 2013; Paul et al. 2018). Using a reductionist approach, not all the different components
of flows may be incorporated.
The ‘Water Mass Balance Equation’ was used to quantify various water inputs and outputs in
Bengaluru city such as centralised water supply, rainfall, wastewater runoff, surface water runoff,
evaporation and decentralised water use (informal sector component) (groundwater, surface
water, rainwater harvesting).
The fundamental equation of the water mass balance is shown in Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.5:

Method used for Water Mass Balance (Kenway et al. 2008)

Where:
∆S = Qi – Qo , B =System Boundary, A=Area, d= unit depth
S can be further defined as S = ∑ Qi (sum of all inflows) – ∑Qo (sum of all outflows)
The comprehensive water mass balance is shown in Figure 3.6.

Figure 3.6:

Detailed Water Mass Balance Equation (Paul et al. 2018; Kenway et al.
2008)

∑ Qi = C+P+Dg+Dsw+ Rw
∑Qo = Cufw+G+ET+Rs+W
Where:
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C

= Centralised water supply

P

= Rainfall

Dg

= Decentralised groundwater supply

Dsw

= Decentralised surface water supply

W

= Wastewater discharge

G

= Groundwater discharge

Cufw

= Loss from unaccounted for water

Rs

= Surface runoff

Rw

= Recycled water

3.5.2.2 Water Use Cycle
The CEC defines the ‘Water Use Cycle’ (discussed in Chapter 2, Section 2.1) as a method to
assess the total energy use/intensity of a system. This has been used by many studies in estimating
energy intensity of water and wastewater/recycled water systems (Chan 2013; Kenway et al.
2008; NYSERDA 2009; Stillwell et al. 2011). From Section 2.2 in Chapter 2, Figure 3.7 is an
assembly of the ‘water use cycle’ of centralised water and wastewater systems, centralised
recycled water systems and decentralised and distributed water and wastewater/recycled water
systems to estimate energy intensity of those existing systems in Bengaluru city which is brought
here and shown in Figure 3.7.

Figure 3.7:

Water Use Cycle (embedded energy) (prepared for this study using Water
Use Cycle definition by CEC 2005)
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The energy intensity was calculated following the equation formula below:
E= P/V

Eq 1

Where:
E

= Energy intensity in kWh/kL

P

= Use of electricity in kWh

V

=

Volume of water processed at a certain step of ‘water use cycle’ as

shown in Figure 3.7.
To calculate EI of a number of plants or pumps, the weighted average was considered and for this
Eq 2 was used.
EI = ∑E (1+2+3……n) * V (1+2+3……n /V(1+2+3…….n)

Eq 2

The total or embedded energy in a system is the sum of energy inputs into water use along the
various segments of the water use cycle: from point of collection or production, through to point
of use; and from wastewater collection, treatment, and ultimate disposal or reuse. The total energy
intensity is measured as the sum of the energy intensities of all steps of a ‘Water Use Cycle’.
Only operational energy (in the form of electricity) has been considered as discussed in Section
2.2.1.1, as electricity is the significant form of energy use in urban water systems. Though other
forms of energy are used in water and wastewater treatment plants, such as diesel during power
failure, these have been assumed as negligible. Further, end use energy by customers (such as for
water heating, cooking, dish washers) has not been considered as this study only focuses on
energy used by urban water and wastewater utilities in delivering the water services.
3.5.2.3 Model Equation
A centralised system is a linear system whose energy balance can be described as equation 4 (Eq
1) and shown schematically in integrated centralised and decentralised systems (distributed) in
Figure 3.8a. A distributed system which is part of a larger city catchment or system in which a
centralised system exists as discussed in Section 2.1.4, Chapter 2, whose energy balance can be
described as equation 5 (Eq 5) mentioned below and shown schematically integrated centralised
and decentralised systems (distributed) in Figure 3.8b. These equations have been developed
following the UMF. The EI of decentralised recycled water systems can be calculated using the
‘water use cycle ‘ for distributed recycled water system in Figure 3.7 and Eq 3 mentioned below.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.8:

Centralised Water and Wastewater System

Integrated centralised and decentralised systems (distributed)

Energy intensity of Distributed Recycled Water Systems (a systems
modelling)

The total EI of the centralised system is calculated following equation (Eq) 1
Ecs= Ewc + Etr + Edi + Ewwc + Ewwtrd +Erw

Eq 3

The EI of individual distributed recycled water system is calculated using Eq 4.
Esd= Edwwc + Edwwtd+ Erwd

Eq4

Where,
Esd= EI of individual distributed recycled water system
Edwwc = EI for wastewater collection
Edwwtd = EI for wastewater treatment and disposal
Erwd = EI for recycled water distribution
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The average EI of a number of distributed recycled water systems can be measured by following
equation 5.
Eds = ∑Ed (1+2+3……n) * Vd (1+2+3……n /V(1+2+3…….n)

Eq 5

Where:
wc

= water collection

wtr

= water treatment

di

= water distribution

wwc

= wastewater collection

wtrdp

= wastewater treatment and disposal

rw

= recycled water

n

= number of distributed systems

Eds

= Average EI of n number of distributed recycled water systems

Ecs

= Energy Intensity of centralised water and wastewater system

The Hypothesis is that Eds < Ecs

Eq 6

3.5.3 Data Sources and Data Collection
Primary data for the case study was collected from various divisions and field offices of the
BWSSB, SUEZ (private company) which implemented and operates one distributed recycled
water system on behalf of BWSSB) and Thermax (another private company that implemented
and operates the Indian Institute of Science (IISc) pilot recycled water project on their own
campus).
The Bengaluru water supply and sewerage system is massive. It has 11 divisional offices and 31
sub-divisional offices for water supply and distribution (JICA 2017). It currently has
22 wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs/STPs). Until 2013, BWSSB had 14 WWTPs/STPs and
till date, 8 WWTPs/STPs were completed. The Head Office has several divisions: Cauvery (Water
Supply), Wastewater Management, Maintenance, Finance and NewWater Division (similar to
NEWater at Singapore). It was necessary to collect data from all Head Office divisions, divisional
offices and field offices, which was very time consuming especially the energy use for water
distribution, as data was not readily available. In some cases, in the absence of data, the billing
for energy for all divisions was also collected to ensure data was not missing. This also helped
crosscheck other energy use data for water distribution collected from various operational
sections/field offices of BWSSB.
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Secondary data was collected through various official reports, organisational websites (BBMP,
ATREE, IISc, ISEC, BESCOM, KERC, CGWB and CPEEHO), various online newspapers,
discussion forum on Bengaluru’s water and sanitation issues, and through Google searches.
A formal letter of support from the researcher’s University to the Chairman of BWSSB provided
assistance with the collection of primary data required for this research as this enabled BWSSB
to direct their officials to provide data as per their organisational structure as there is no easily
accessible data repository of BWSSB.
The seasonal water supply data on a monthly basis for 2016-17 were collected and also
wastewater generated and treated at various centralised wastewater treatment plants in Bengaluru.
As these values were also not readily available this required extensive time to collect the data
from various field offices (water treatment and wastewater treatment plants). The types of data
collected are provided in Appendix 2 with detail description in Chapter 5.

3.5.4 Data Availability
The segregated or separated data for energy use for ‘water collection’, ‘water treatment’ and
‘lighting’ were not available as energy bills are paid collectively by BWSSB. To segregate data
such as energy use for water treatment from the combined energy data for water
collection/pumping and treatment, the global literature was reviewed to understand the energy
use for water treatment processes used by BWSSB and based on those values data was separated
for the Bengaluru case. Further, there was no separated data for wastewater treatment and
disposal. In this case, the literature was reviewed to determine the percentage of energy for a
wastewater treatment facility that Bengaluru uses, i.e., ‘not incineration type’. Using this
secondary value, energy use for wastewater treatment and wastewater disposal for centralised
water and wastewater system were separated. As discussed in the literature review, the energy
used in all water and wastewater treatment plants is mostly electricity. Energy in other forms such
as diesel, natural or biogas were not collected as they are used as standby energy during
power/electricity failures and assumed as negligible compared to total electricity use.
Data was also collected through participation in a workshop on ‘Rethinking Bengaluru’s Water,
Wastewater and Lakes’ based in Bengaluru organised by ATREE by personal invitation through
an interviewee previously interviewed. This workshop included a wide range of stakeholders
(including academia, community or field workers, private sectors, NGOs, government
organisations), was very timely and useful to have a clearer picture and current understanding of
how the people in Bengaluru are thinking about water and wastewater management and current
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developments. In another important event, the researcher was invited to participate in a forum
where a global sanitation and water expert presented a paper on the potential of rainwater
harvesting in Bengaluru to meet water demand. This provided a great opportunity to understand
how other experts are thinking about Bengaluru’s water solution and shared ideas about the high
energy use and cost for rainwater harvesting.
In addition to energy use data for water services by centralised water and wastewater systems in
Bengaluru, energy use data of two centralised recycled water systems and three decentralised
recycled water systems were also collected. The three decentralised systems follow sewer mining
e.g., distributed recycled water systems, one is located at Cubbon Park with a capacity of 1.5
MLD, another at Lalbagh with a capacity of 1.5 MLD and the other (the third one) at IISc with a
capacity of 0.5 MLD. The two plants at Cubbon Park and IISc were investigated in detail to find
the EI using the whole ‘water use cycle’. Both the plants use Sub-Merged Membrane Bioreactor
(SMBR) and recycled water is used for non-potable purposes. Recycled water is used for toilet
flushing and gardening at IISc, horticulture and golf course for plantation or irrigation purpose at
Cubbon Park and horticulture at Lalbagh. The recycled water is distributed through a dedicated
dual pipe system at IISc for toilet flushing and gardening purpose but at other two plants, water
is directly pumped to reservoirs for horticulture or Golf Course for irrigation.

3.5.5 Data Analysis
3.5.5.1 Data Sorting
Prior to data analysis, substantial time was required to sort through the primary data collected
from the field, such as, water distribution/supply in various zones or divisions in Bengaluru on
monthly basis, consumption billing, energy data in the form of head, pump running hours, water
rate, water delivered. This enabled the primary data to be in a usable form and for crosschecking
with other forms of data, for example distribution energy data as calculated and collected was
crosschecked with distribution energy billing data. Data was also sorted by volume of water
pumping, water distribution, wastewater collection volume, and wastewater treated for the year
2016-17 using all raw data collected from the field. All data is provided in Appendix 3 with detail
discussion in the data analysis Chapter 5.
3.5.5.2 Analysis
After sorting the data, the following steps were used for data analysis:
Step 1: Estimation of energy intensity of centralised water and wastewater system at every
step of water use cycle and its total energy intensity.
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The energy intensity for every step of ‘water use cycle’ - water collection and treatment, water
distribution, wastewater collection, treatment and disposal of Bengaluru centralised water and
wastewater systems was calculated using the energy intensity formula (Eq 1 and Eq 2). As
mentioned in Section 3.4.5, the grouped data for ‘water collection/pumping, water treatment and
lighting’ was segregated using EPRI and WREF (2013) prescribed data for various water
treatment technologies and scale used for water treatment in Bengaluru. This was completed by
interpolating data for the Bengaluru case (detailed in Chapter 5). Further, data were segregated
for wastewater treatment and disposal in Bengaluru using the secondary data from the literature
review. Using these data and model equations discussed in Section 3.4.3, the total energy intensity
of the water use cycle in Bengaluru was calculated using Eq 3. Estimating the energy intensity of
the whole water supply and wastewater system was required to compare it with energy intensity
of distributed recycled water systems to verify the hypothesis. Excel programme was used for
processing the data and analysis, and for modelling to test the hypothesis.
Step 2: Identifying the potential of wastewater recycling among alternate water sources in
Bengaluru.

The water mass balance equation as discussed in Section 3.4.2.1 was considered to determine the
quantity potential of all alternate sources of water including wastewater. As Paul et al. (2018) had
already quantified the water flows in Bengaluru using Water Mass Balance Analysis under UMF,
this data was used in this research for the analysis.
Step 3: Calculation of energy intensity of distributed recycled water systems in Bengaluru
city.

From the collected data, the energy intensity using Eq 3 was calculated following the ‘water use
cycle’ in Figure 3.7b for the IISc and the Cubbon Park tertiary/recycled water plants in Figure
3.5c. Both plants use submerged MBR technology. The Cubbon Park Tertiary Treatment Plant is
a sewer mining process (distributed recycled water systems) and the IISc plant is a decentralised
recycled water system. The energy intensity of these two plants were compared with the energy
intensity for centralised water and wastewater systems in Bengaluru as discussed in Chapter 5
and with global data from the literature review (Chapter 2).
Step 4: Potential of Distributed Recycled Water System to reduce the Overall EI of
Bengaluru.

To achieve this objective, it was needed to calculate specific EI of 9 zones/divisions in Bengaluru
for the whole ‘water use cycle’. The EI for water collection, conveyance/transport and treatment
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is the same for every zone. It was needed to know EIs for water distribution, wastewater collection
and wastewater treatment and disposal. Energy Density Maps (EDMs) for these three steps of
‘water use cycle’ were prepared on Bengaluru divisional map. By adding the EI values of all steps
for each division, the total EI for the whole ‘water use cycle’ for each of nine divisions were
calculated. With the total EIs values of all divisions, the EDM for water supply and wastewater
management in Bengaluru was drawn on Bengaluru’s divisional/zonal map.
Suburb ‘K R Puram’ was selected in East Division outside the core city of Bengaluru to apply the
hypothesis. The water demand and wastewater generation of K R Puram were estimated with
some assumptions in the projection of future population of a design period of 15 years and per
capita water demand of 150 lpcd. A number of distributed recycled water plants with various
capacities were planned based on water demand in various sub-zones (details in Chapter 5). The
energy intensity was then calculated for those recycled water plants for potable and non-potable
water uses using Figure 2.12 on how scale and technology influence energy use for recycled water
systems drawn from an analytical review of the literature (Chapter 2, Section 2.8.1).
Finally, the energy intensities were tabulated for those proposed plants and the average energy
intensity calculated using Eq 1, Eq 2 and Eq 4 and compared with Eq 5 to verify the hypothesis
(details in Chapter 5).
Step 5: Interpretation of the hypothesis results

The hypothesis results were interpreted in the context of the Bengaluru situation and similar cities
in developing countries where water is transported from distant sources and with global data on
energy intensity of recycled water systems and how that varies with scale and technologies and
other factors. This is discussed further in Chapter 5.
Table 3.1 provides a systematic description of various steps of analysis with specific
methods/framework used, data required, tools/methods of analysis and the outcomes of each step
of analysis to prove the hypothesis.
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Table 3.1:
SL

Various Steps of Quantitative Analysis under the Case Study in Bengaluru

Activity/Tasks

Methods/Framework

Data Required

Equation/Tool for Analysis

Estimate the EI of Bengaluru

Water Use Cycle.

Energy consumption for collection,

Energy

transport/conveyance,

Consumption

Outcome/Results

No
1

centralised

water

wastewater system.

and

Energy

Energy Intensity of every step of

particular

water use cycle and the total

distribution, wastewater collection

step/volume of water passed/used in

energy intensity of water and

and disposal.

that step

wastewater system are known. It

Water production, supply, water

EI= P/V --------------- Eq 1

is also known which steps have

distribution, wastewater collection,

For a number of plants and pumps

higher energy consumption and

wastewater treated and disposal.

having

which step consumes the highest

treatment,

Intensity
of

different

=
a

capacities,

the

weighted average is calculated using
the Eq 2.

EI = ∑E

(1+2+3……n) *

V

(1+2+3……n

/V(1+2+3…….n) ------ Eq 2
The EI of the whole a whole
systems was calculated using Eq
3
Ecs= Ewc + Ed + Ewwc/t + Ewwdp +Erw --Eq 3
Use excel program for calculation
and analysis.
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energy in the water use cycle.

SL

Activity/Tasks

Methods/Framework

Data Required

Equation/Tool for Analysis

Outcome/Results

Prepare Energy Density Map

Find divisional/zonal
map of Bengaluru.

Data from Step 1

Estimate EI using energy intensity

EDM for water distribution in

formula E=P/V.

Bengaluru is ready.

No
2

(EDM)

for

distribution

in

various zones in Bengaluru
city.
Similarly prepare EDM for
wastewater collection,
wastewater treatment and
disposal and also total EDM
for Bengaluru.

3

Assess EI of two centralized

Use the whole ‘water

Energy

recycled water and three

use cycle’.

collection, wastewater treatment and

decentralized

systems

Bengaluru
Yahalanka,

in

(V.Valley,
Cubbon

use

disposal

and

for

wastewater

recycled

distribution.

water

Locate respective pumps for water
distribution in various zones to
prepare the EDM for water
distribution and similarly do for
wastewater collection. For
wastewater treatment and disposal,
locate various treatment plants in
respective zones of Bengaluru to
prepare the respective EDM. For
total EDM, add EI for water
conveyance/transport, treatment
with respective EI for water
distribution, wastewater collection
and wastewater treatment and
disposal to get the total EI for
respective divisions/zones.
Eq 1 and
Esd= Edwwc + Edwwtd+ Erwd

------- Eq 4

Similarly
wastewater
wastewater

EDM

for

collection,
treatment

and

disposal and also total EDM for
Bengaluru are prepared.

EI for two centralized recycled
water

systems

decentralized
systems

Park,

prepare

are

and

three

recycled

water

in

hand

and

compare those with data from the

Lalbagh and IISc)

literature and use for further
analysis.
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SL

Activity/Tasks

Methods/Framework

Data Required

Equation/Tool for Analysis

Outcome/Results

Calculate the average EI for a

Selection

Calculate

and

Calculate EIs for planned recycled

Energy intensity of distributed

number

distributed

particular Suburb in

wastewater

that

water systems using scale vs energy

recycled water systems is in

recycled water systems in a

Bengaluru to prove

particular area.

curve for different key technologies

hand which will be compared with

particular Suburb to apply the

the hypothesis and

(Figure 2.12 in Chapter 2)

energy intensity for centralised

hypothesis.

plan for a number of

Use ‘water use cycle’ to assess the

water supply in that zone to test

distributed

total

the hypothesis whether it is less

No
4

of

Water

of

a

Recycled

System

that

EI

water

demand

production

of

various

in

distributed

recycled water systems.

than that for planned hypothetical

requires to meet the

distributed

water demand in that

Assume EI for wastewater collection

particular Suburb.

and recycled water distribution as

recycled

water

systems.

the same for those for centralized
water and wastewater system found
from step 2.
5

Test the hypothesis

Comparison

Data from Step 3

Calculated weighted average total EI

Comparison of

of planned distributed recycled water

established the hypothesis

for various technologies using the
following equations as described in
Section 3.5.2.3.
Eq 1 and

Eds = ∑Esd (1+2+3……n) Vd (1+2+3……n
/V(1+2+3…….n),-------Eq 5
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Eds <Ecs -----Eq 6

Eds with

Ecs

SL

Activity/Tasks

Methods/Framework

Data Required

Equation/Tool for Analysis

Outcome/Results

Use

mass

Collection of both primary and

Analyse the potential of wastewater

Total wastewater potential in

(WMB)

secondary data as described in the

in Bengaluru using WMB analysis.

Bengaluru city.

No
6

Identify

the

wastewater

potential
among

of

water

other

balance

alternate sources of water in

method.

annex on rainwater, wastewater and

Bengaluru and potential for
water

recycling

distributed
systems.

recycled

storm water in Bengaluru city.

using

Use

water

Metabolism

Urban

Framework (UMF)
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3.6 Qualitative Research Design for the Case Study
This section discusses the methodological framework used to guide the methods selected, data
collection, frame the questionnaires, conducting interviews, and how the qualitative data was
analysed to answer RQ2 and RQ3, nothing these two questions are interlinked. The methods
selected were the ‘One water’ framework, semi-structured interviews, focus group discussion and
document analysis, which are discussed further below and how they were used in this research.
Also discussed in this section are data processing methods, analysis and writing, ethical and
political considerations, reflexivity and rigor, and validity of the research.

3.6.1 Theoretical Framework - ‘One Water’ Framework
Distributed recycled water systems is an alternative approach of water management which is a
shift from existing large infrastructure to smaller, modular and network systems as discussed in
Section 2.1.4 which require institutional flexibility and innovations through radical changes
(Biggs, Ryan & Wiseman 2010). Few studies have been done in this area based on a search of
scholarly articles, as it is a new emerging concept to achieve sustainability in resources and build
resilience. Implementation of such systems requires adaptive governance and flexible operation
as such systems are positioned close to resources and points of demand and local actors have more
autonomy in those (Biggs, Ryan & Wiseman 2010). Distributed recycled water systems is part of
integrated water management/one water approach and therefore it necessitates overcoming the
similar challenges and barriers to implementation of ‘one water’/integrated approach of water
management as discussed in Section 2.9. The USA and Australia have tried to address such
institutional challenges at various scale - regional (Pennsylvania), city (Sydney) and utility level
(Oregon) to implement the ‘one water’ approach of water management. This framework is based
on the practical application of ‘one water’ or integrated approach of water management. The
framework talks about six areas of challenges such as planning, leadership, cultural aspects of
organisations, regulations, stakeholders’ engagement and financial issues shown in Figure 3.9.
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Figure 3.9:

Institutional Challenges in the ‘One Water’ approach (Mukheibir, Howe &
Gallet 2015)

3.6.2 Analysis Methods
This section discusses the methods used to answer RQ2. Semi-structured interviews, focus group
discussion (FGD) and documents analysis were conducted to gather qualitative data and
information. How these were used in this research is discussed further in the following sections.
3.6.2.1 Semi-structured Interviews
Interviews are one of the most important sources of case study information (Tellis 1997).
‘Interviews’ were adopted as one of the qualitative tools to investigate RQ2 . Interviews can be
structured, semi-structured and unstructured. The semi-structured interview is the most useful
interview format for conducting qualitative research, which lies in between structured and
unstructured interviews. In a structured interview closed–ended questions are used but in a semistructured interview, open-ended questions are used where an interviewee is provided space to
talk freely to elicit the ideas and opinions of the interviewee. Two underlining principles of a
semi-structured interview are:
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1.

Avoid leading the interview or imposing meanings.

2.

Create a relaxed and comfortable conversation.

Fourteen interviewees were recruited which included water managers, planners, policy makers,
regulator, academics and as well as individual experts. Figure 3.10 shows the number of
interviewees from various disciplines with their other expertise.

Figure 3.10:

The Transdisciplinary Interviewees Interviewed (with their other expertise)

This study does not attempt to obtain a fully representative sample, instead just enough from each
sector that operates within the water sector to ensure a fair representation of divergent views
within the government officials and the water and wastewater sector with regards to the research
questions in this study. Of the 14 candidates, six interviewees were selected from the thorough
literature review on the Bengaluru water problems and governance, with the balance of
interviewees selected using the snowball approach. Interviewees were selected from various
disciplines (planners, engineers, managers, regulators, policymakers, environmental scientist,
social scientist), as the nature of this research problem is transdisciplinary.
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The responses from the interviewees were diverse, and they did not all agree on the same points.
These nuances have been captured most notably in Chapter 6. For example, when the ranks of the
interviewees in the society were considered, the rich section (such as people who live in apartment
building, university quarters) who receive water supply regular basis with no shortage think that
BWSSB is doing an excellent job. During the recent drought in Bengaluru, they did not face water
shortages and therefore they think BWSSB handled the drought excellently . On the contrary, the
interviewees who live in parts of the city where their water supply is intermittent and where they
are required to harvest rainwater, find the cost of water supplied by BWSSB expensive.
Before conducting the interviews, the UTS ethics rules and regulations were followed. This
involved writing to six interviewees after collecting their emails from their offices/website to
ascertain whether they would agree to give an interview and to build strong communication with
them given the study was conducted from Sydney. All of them found the research topic very
interesting and they felt they had knowledge on the subject matter and agreed to participate. Next,
they were sent a briefing on the field research and its objectives, the consent form as prescribed
by UTS and the open-ended questionnaires before their interviews commenced. The same
procedure was followed for the recruitment of the rest of the interviewees found through the
snowball approach. The same questions were used for a specific field of interviewees but were
changed or revised based on the personal experience of an interviewee or any emerging issue
raised while conducting a series of interviews. The same questions for the same sub-group or
subset helped triangulate the data and verify the data collected from various sources such as
various authentic and reliable official documents and peer reviewed journals. Generalisation in
qualitative research is limited as it is context specific. Therefore, the commonality in findings
were sought and identified.
Most of the interviewees signed the consent form just prior to the interview as a hard copy of the
consent form was provided by the interviewer. One participant did not want to sign a consent
form, therefore they were removed from the candidate pool. All interviewees were given the
freedom to select a place of their convenience and informed in the consent form that if an
interviewee felt uncomfortable while being interviewed, they could withdraw at any point. All
interviews were face to face except two participants who emailed their replies because of their
extremely busy schedule and preferred to provide their views in writing. The people of Bengaluru
speak in their local language, which is Kannada, but educated people prefer to speak in English
given Bengaluru is a cosmopolitan city. The interviews conducted were at the ‘expert’ level,
therefore the language was not a problem. However, in the case of communication with MLSS
staff of BWSSB who take care of the guests to meet the officials (who have no Personal Secretary
such as an Executive Engineer or Sub-Divisional Engineer) and speak in Kannada, the language
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was a bit problem. In these cases, communication was done through body language such as for
how long to wait in the Guest room to meet the official for an interview or get support for data
collection form the various divisions and field offices of BWSSB. For the senior officials who
have a personal secretary, the language was not a problem.
The ‘one water’ framework was used to frame the interview questions and different sets of
questions were used for different groups such as for water experts, water manager/planners, policy
makers, regulators and individual experts (see Appendix 2). These questions are the key and
indicative, however, the interviewees were provided the freedom to talk from their own
perspectives. In addition, the ‘One Water’ framework image (Figure 3.9) was used and described
to each interviewee to explain the requirement of implementation of integrated/‘one water’
management while conducting the interviews. The interviews were recorded, with note taking
based on the Nick Hopwood (FASS/UTS) interview technique procedure on qualitative research
design.
3.6.2.2 Focus Group Discussion
A focus group discussion meeting was selected as it is ideal for testing the phrasing of interview
questions and useful in explaining and exploring the interview results (Kitzinger 1994). After
conducting all 14 interviews, a ‘focus group discussion’ (FGD) meeting was organised involving
all interviewees and some other key officials from various organisations such as BWSSB, CGWB,
ATREE, IISc, ISEC, BIT, BU, KSPB, BESCOM, BIOME Pvt Ltd and NGOs. The group included
19 participants. In this meeting, the preliminary findings from the interviews were presented as a
PowerPoint/oral presentation to generate the common views on the Bengaluru water problems
and institutional/governance issues. This meeting was held in a neutral venue as some sensitive
issues came from the interviews regarding the performance of BWSSB and its governance. Before
starting the meeting, the participants signed a consent form which was retained by the researcher
for record of the meeting. Participants were also advised that the names of the participants giving
their views would be kept anonymous and only the main findings/summary of the meeting would
be used for the research purpose. One very senior, respected and knowledgeable person with a
vast experience in wastewater management was recruited to facilitate the FGD. The FGD
provided a scope to illuminate the discussions and reach common ground on the issues, which
engendered reliability and trustworthiness of the findings from the interviews.
3.6.2.3 Documents Analysis
An in depth desk based documents analysis was also conducted to answer RQ2. Various scholarly
journals, donors’ reports, organisational websites, conference paper, newspapers, online
discussion forum on Bengaluru water issues were consulted. The objective of this document
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analysis was to understand the changes in landscape, water problems, institutional issues (such as
how planning, collaboration, stakeholder engagement, information sharing among stakeholders)
and niches or innovation in water recycling, regulations on recycling, water and energy pricing,
access to water and energy, access to various parastatal and other organisations involved in
delivering water services, state policies and private sector involvement. This was completed
before the interviews to ensure the researcher had enough knowledge to conduct the interviews
effectively and for the analysis later on.
Further, various official documents were collected during the onsite visit to Bengaluru such as
the Master Plan on Water Supply, the Master Plan on Wastewater Management, the Draft Policy
on Wastewater Recycling in Bengaluru, Identification of Sources for Sustainable Water Supply
to Greater Bengaluru, 2030 Water Resources Group Report on Sustainable Water Future in
Karnataka and B-PAC (Bengaluru Public Action Committee) Report on ‘Demand Supply Gap in
Water Services in Bengaluru and McKinsey Report for CII (Confederation of Indian Industry) on
‘An Integrated Water Management Strategy for Bengaluru’. These documents were collected
through interviewees and one national level intensive workshop on ‘Rethinking Bengaluru’s
Water, Wastewater and Lakes’ held on 19 December 2017 organised by ATREE. This workshop
also provided good insights about what the water experts, water researchers and community
people in Bengaluru are thinking about as the solution of Bengaluru’s water problems. The
keynote papers were based on research by ATREE and six panel discussions addressing:
(1) Bengaluru’s water balance, (2) demand side management for Bengaluru’s water future,
(3) lakes in Bengaluru’s water future, (4) wastewater management in Bengaluru’s water future,
(5) integrating across sectors (governance), (6) Whose wastewater is it anyway? (based on
transfer of secondary wastewater to neighbouring water stressed district-contemporary debate).
Finally, there was a discussion and demonstration on the Citizen’s Dashboard project of ATREE
on lake water quality monitoring. The workshop was knowledge enriching and helped with the
researchers interviews with the experts. For this research, three interviewee candidates came from
meeting them at this key workshop.
3.6.2.4 Data Processing, Analysis and Writing
This section discusses how all the qualitative data was stored, transcribed interviews, coded the
transcriptions, documented the emerging themes or ideas and presented in this study.
The Nvivo (qualitative data software) program was used for data processing and analysis. As
primary data processing, the interviews and FGD meeting, all interviews and meeting were
recorded and entered into Nvivo using codes and make names anonymous. This was followed
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both during and after data collection. Then transcribed all recorded interviews/FGD meeting and
coded those transcripts.
Creswell (2013) and Mason (2002) state that a researcher’s coding decisions depend on qualitative
inquiry (such as case study), ontology, epistemology and methodology. Saldana (2013, p 88)
provides three principles of coding: (1) every qualitative research is unique and the analytic
approach is also unique which may or may not use coding, (2) even a list of provisional codes
should be used beforehand (a deductive approach) to link with a conceptual framework, paradigm
or research goals but emergent data drive coding method (inductive) are also legitimate, and (3)
if needed, hybrid coding methods can be used based on the nature of a particular study.
This research transcripts were first coded using both deductive and inductive approaches for
coding (ie, a hybrid method). Provisional coding (deductive) was used as explained earlier where
a list of predetermined codes were used and were then assigned to related portions of the
transcripts. A list of predetermined coding from the ‘one water’ framework was then derived.
This coding approach and a mapping tool (ClickChart) was used to extract key points of each
interview which helped to aggregate the evidence or views of experts on the institutional
challenges and barriers as well as opportunities of implementation of distributed recycled water
systems to answer RQ2. Then an inductive coding technique was used to identify the themes,
which could not be covered using the provisional coding method. After the first round of coding,
a second round of coding was completed whereby the ideas were documented. These were
recorded as draft points and then fleshed out in narrative.

3.7 Rigor and Validity of the Research
Transdisciplinary research can be challenging, as it demands validity even within different
academic disciplines. For approaches that are more objective or positivism, quantitative studies
are useful such as energy flow analysis in urban water service systems as completed in this study.
However, for qualitative or interpretative studies, ‘trust worthiness’ can be an appropriate
framework (Goodrick 2007) for the type of qualitative research completed through interviews or
subjective information. The rigor and validity that has been adopted in this research is discussed
below:
a)

For triangulation - multiple data sources have been used for verification of data examples

from the interview findings, which have been crosschecked with various literature such as official
reports and organisational websites. Various frameworks (UMF, ‘One Water’) and methods
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(water use cycle, semi structured interviews, focus group discussion) have been used for better
understanding of the areas of convergence and divergence.
b)

Regarding reflexivity - the researchers analytical insights have been documented through

various journals, such as ‘How scale and technology influence the energy use of recycled water
systems - An analytical review’ (Paul, Kenway & Mukheibir 2019). Past studies show small
systems have high energy and large systems use less energy, however, the researcher has found
that the range of scale/systems are which have less or reasonable energy intensity and sustainable.
Another example is that the researcher reviewed the set of interview questions after a particular
interview based on knowledge and experience of the interviewee and became more constructive
such as listening more rather than questioning and managing time while taking next interview.
The researcher practices empathy while interviewing, i.e., valuing the participants concern of the
problem rather than personal biases, beliefs and attitudes (Crow, 2014). Further, the researcher
has discussed how their thoughts were incorporated into this thesis report such as knowledge
flows across the research participants.
c)

Communicating the research to peers - the researcher has engaged in publication in

scholarly journals of the research topic area such as: Journal of Industrial Ecology, Journal of
Cleaner Production, and Journal of Integrative Environmental Science with requests to provide
the full research paper to many due to their interest in the research topic and people have started
citing these published papers.
d)

Communicating with a diversified audience - the research and findings have been

presented as oral paper format in a number of international conferences with diversified audiences
such as ‘Next Water’ (Melbourne, 2018) organised by the Australia Research Foundation,
‘ResNexus’ Conference (Netherlands, 2018), Oz Water Conference (Brisbane, 2017). Feedback
from these events have been incorporated into the researchers thinking process such as the
acceptability of recycled water for drinking purposes and regulatory requirements. The researcher
has also participated in the International Water Association (IWA) Congress (Brisbane, 2016)
communicating the importance of the consideration of energy in water services in various water
recycling sessions and debates (such as convened by Dr Ian Makin), and the future of desalination
(presented by Dr Emilio Garbrelli, former Executive Secretary, Global Water Partnership) in the
conference. The researcher has presented the research at IISc as a Visitor Fellow while collecting
data from Bengaluru and hosted by IISc.
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e)

Checking with interviewees as to how their views have been incorporated into this

research, especially with some of the interviewees whose statements were found to be very
sensitive, and advised them that their names would not be mentioned in the research, and any
sensitive statements would be avoided. This was also made very clear on the audio recording,
making the need to check further with the interviewees not required.

3.8 Ethical Considerations
This section describes how the ethical process was considered in conducting this research (both
qualitative and quantitative data collection). In this regard describing, how the ethics process was
learned and consulted, how the primary risks associated with this research were determined,
sought the required approvals as required to conduct the research, how the benefits were presented
to research participants and practiced reflexivity.

3.8.1 Ethics Consultation
To ensure the intended research design achieved ethical clearance the researcher had several
consultations with research supervisors and the UTS Ethics section, plus making reference to
various guidelines and policies such as the UTS Research Ethics and Integrity Policy, the
Guidelines for Ethical Research and Evaluation in development by Australian Council for
International Development. These were used to work through the various risks associated with
the type of proposed research and attendance at ethics workshops provided a better understanding
for how to conduct ethical research.

3.8.2 Managing Potential Risks
Potential risks pertained to the interviewees and participants attending the FGD but extended to
government officials and the researcher. Due to interviewees, having limited time their answers
may not be duly considered as full answers and additional data would not be forthcoming.
3.8.2.1 Personal Risk
The researcher was impacted by some political disturbance while planning the FGD meeting at
the end of all the interviews. The scheduled date of planned FGD meeting needed to changed
twice and apprehending some senior participants may feel discomfort or risky due to political
sensitivities to come to the meeting place from far distance , they were considered under special
care such as arranging vehicle for them.
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3.8.2.2 Timing of Field Visit and Data Collection
Selecting a good time for the data collection from BWSSB proved to be difficult and limited. The
researcher visited Bengaluru for three months, from November 2017 to January 2018, and at that
time, all senior officials who were to provide guidance, as per the BWSSB Chairman’s
instructions were extremely busy. It was very difficult to find the opportunity to meet them, talk
to them, and get assistance. The risk of collecting data was minimised by sitting and waiting
outside the official’s office to get a chance to talk to them when they were free. As without their
instruction more junior officials would not have provided data. Some data was not able to be
collected during that site visit, however, through building good communication with some
officials they agreed to send the data later on by email or other means. Obtaining some data from
government departments required periods of waiting up to a month.
3.8.2.3 Ensuring Participant Participation
To ensure participant participation they were advised in advance of how the interviews or the
focus group would be conducted and the purpose of the project. A private and quiet place was
selected based on discussion with the participant and suitable to them. This included their office
or house or a nearby café. The participants were fully aware that they could withdraw from the
interview or focus group discussions at any point in time. The potential questions were rather
qualitative at this stage. However, it was noticed that some interviewees from their vast
experience instantly talked about water supply volume, energy expenditure and other quantitative
information such as systems loss in Bengaluru’s centralised water system. Further, if a discomfort
was noticed the topic of the interview was changed to a topic to avoid any discomfort (eg, some
demographic information).
During the interviews notes were de-identified to avoid any risk of identification and all paper,
notes and audio recorder were locked into the researchers bag in their locked room. Returning to
Sydney, these documents were also filed in a secure folder. The transcripts were coded. In focus
groups care was taken to ensure groups participants respected each other’s views, informing them
the record of the meeting would be de-identified from the comments made by the participants.
The recruited facilitator for the FGD also helped maintain a healthy discussion among the
participants.
All the research data is held on the researcher’ computer with password protection and with a
backup in a portable locked hard drive as a dummy copy in case the data is lost. Participants data
and agreement copies are kept in a password protected folder. All data will be destroyed after five
years.
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3.8.3 Approval/Clearance to Conduct the Research
A number of approvals were needed for UTS clearance to conduct the ethical research. First,

approval was required from the host organisation (IISc). Approval was granted from the
Interdisciplinary Center for Water Research, IISc, who provided office space, desk computer and
internet, and other logistics to conduct the research in the three months in Bengaluru, IISc also
provided 10 days accommodation and food as start up support for which the researcher’s
supervisor also helped. They also arranged cheaper accommodation in the visitor house at IISc
campus. With this support approval from the UTS Ethics Committee to conduct the research was
granted.
In addition, a risk assessment approval was required for travel to Bengaluru for safe travel to
conduct research away from UTS. A formal letter from the faculty head, UTS was required to
submit to BWSSB’s Chairman to facilitate the data collection through various divisions and field
offices of BWSSB. Registration of the research with IISc, the Foreign Affairs Division and
Bureau of Immigration office in Bengaluru was required. It took about a week to get two
approvals to start the research in Bengaluru. This was required as IISc is the premier institution
and the top university in India. Through this, the researcher was granted visiting fellow status of
IISc and provided with a visitor/registered ID card enabling access to the IISc library. Various
other approval documents as listed below have been provided as Appendix 2


HREC Approval Granted - ETH17-1659.



Request letter by Executive Director of ISF to provide water service data from Bengaluru
Water Supply and Sewerage Board to Ms Reba Paul, a PhD Student at the Institute for
Sustainable Futures, UTS.



Insurance provided by UTS for Bengaluru Trip.



Letter from Host Institution (IISc) at Bengaluru.



Support from Host Institution (IISc) at Bengaluru .



Bonafide Certificate from IISc. as short term researcher issued by Office of International
Relations, IISc. and ID issued by IISc as short term researcher to enter to the campus and
use IISc library and other facilities.



Registration Certificate/Resident Permit by Foreigners Regional Registration Office
(FRRO) in Bengaluru.

3.8.4 Benefits to Research Participants
It was identified early that the research participants should also benefit from the research. For
FGD, a very comprehensive presentation on global trends on use of recycled water to meet water
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demand, water-energy nexus and the importance of addressing water related energy apart from
the preliminary findings from the interviews was prepared. IISc arranged for the researcher to
deliver a lecture to post graduate students of IISc on ‘Climate Change and Water Related Energy:
Rethinking our water management’ on 31 January 2018 (http://civil.iisc.ernet.in/seminarsvisitor.php).
The researcher met a Swedish Professor in Bengaluru who was visiting Bengaluru whom they
knew since 2007 from an International Training Course on Ecological Sanitation imparted by
Linkoping University in Sweden and in Bengaluru. From this meeting an invitation was issued to
attend an evening technical talk at Bengaluru Institute of Technology (BIT) on rainwater
harvesting potential for various water purposes and groundwater recharge, which the researcher
facilitated and inviting some interviewees already interviewed through this research and with
whom good relationships were built.
The researcher also facilitated a collaborative meeting between the Swedish Professor at
Linkoping University and the Department of Civil Engineering of IISc on ecological sanitation
(exploring the opportunities to train students). The Swedish Professor was invited by IISc to
deliver a lecture to the students of IISc on ‘addressing urban water scarcity: reduce, treat and reuse
the third generation of management to avoid local resources boundaries’ on 15 March 2018. These
events greatly helped the research participants and beyond them. Constant contact with some
interviewees has been maintained whereby they can help with further communication of the
research findings and disseminate in Bengaluru.

3.8.5 Reflexivity in the Research
Reflexivity is very important to be followed by a development researcher as to how they influence
their own views and assumptions with those of the research participants so that those do not
conflict. Reflexivity has been practised throughout this research. Where required supervisors have
been consulted before interviewing and during interviews in Bengaluru on emerging issues in the
research, for example participants’ viewpoints for the use of recycled water for potable purpose
in the Bengaluru city context, when water is the highest priority in developing and growing
Bengaluru city whether energy matters. Post development discourse is still based on western ideas
of progress (Parfitt, 2002, p.7). Some interviewees in this research were favourable to centralised
water management as the government is responsible to meet city water demand. In such cases,
the researcher has been critical but practised empathy to overcome personal biases.
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4

Chapter 4 - Case Study Context

In this chapter, the context of Bengaluru city is provided in which the case study was undertaken
to investigate the research questions. The Geel’s Multi-Level Perspective (MLP) Framework
(Geels, 2006, fig 2: p 28) has been used as a heuristic tool to describe the case study context. MLP
has been used widely to analyse technological development and entrenchment in society (Geels
2002; Geels & Schot 2007; Verbong & Geels 2007). In MLP, technical, social, and historical
analysis of past and current transitions are done using an analytical framework based on
interactions between three ‘levels’: technological niches, socio-technical regimes, and landscapes
(Geels, 2006). The landscape involves social, cultural, political and institutional elements that
form deep structural relationships of society and only change slowly at a micro-level. The sociotechnical regime includes the existing routines or practices used by actors (including technology
developers, users, policy-makers and regulators), which generates at Meso level and reinforce a
particular technological system including engineering practices; technologies; production
processes, skills, rules and procedures, all of them embedded in institutions and infrastructures
(Rip & Kemp 1998). Niches are the locus at a micro-scale where radical innovations emerge,
supported by a small network of actors that try to penetrate the dominant socio-technical regime.
Niches provide the seeds for change (Geels, 2006, p173). They also can be initiated by the regime
actors such as the government (Raven et al., 2012). Based on Geel’s framework, the MLP for this
research can be conceptualised in Figure 4.1.

Figure 4.1:

Multi-Level Framework in my research (Adopted from (Geels 2002))

In the subsequent sections, the landscape, sociotechnical regimes, and niches of Bengaluru city
are discussed to the research.
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4.1 Landscape of Bengaluru
The landscape elements in Bengaluru city that have been considered and discussed here are the
geographical setting and topography, urban growth over time and land-use changes, population
growth, water availability, and energy supply situation related to the research problem.
Bengaluru, the capital of the State of Karnataka, is located in Southern India. It lies between north
latitude 12°50' 26’’ to 13°08' 58’’ and east longitude 77°27’54’’ to 77°46'44’’ and equidistant
from the eastern and western coast of the Southern Indian Peninsula. It is situated at 920 m above
mean sea level and surrounded by Kolar, Tumkur, Mandya, Chamarajanagar, and Tamil Nadu.
Because of this geographical setting or semi-arid location, Bengaluru is usually water scarce.
The topography of Bengaluru is flat but undulating (intermittently low hills and valleys) except
for a central ridge running from North, Northeast to South, South-East, the highest point is
Doddabettahalli having an altitude of 962 m (Kumara 2015). The ridge delineates four main
watersheds or valleys in Bengaluru – Hebbal, Koramonagal, Vrishabhavathi, and Challaghatta
(Kumara 2015; CSE 2011).
Arkavathi and South Pennar are major rivers, but those are now dead (Raj, 2017). Vrishabhavathi
is a small tributary of Arkavathi that originates within the city and flows through the city. Those
rivers are now the carrier of sewage in Bengaluru (CSE 2011). The undulating terrain helped
create many tanks, which were traditional sources of water for washing, fishing, and irrigation.

4.1.1 Climate and Rainfall
4.1.1.1. Climate
Bengaluru has a pleasant climate all through the year with an average temperature of 23.6 oC,
which is due to its geographical position in a peninsula, as described earlier. Until today,
maximum summer temperature was recorded as 39oC and winter temperature as 11oC. Summer
temperature rarely crosses 38oC. Earlier, summer temperature was lower with a maximum of
37oC, and winter temperature was as higher as 13oC. It witnesses a thunderstorm during summer,
which keeps summer heat moderate. Rainfalls usually occur in late afternoon, evening and night.
The atmosphere is not very humid or very dry (Kumara 2015).
4.1.1.2. Rainfall
Bengaluru faces both floods and drought (Ramachandra, Vinay & Aithal 2016). Drought is
marked by lower rainfall than normal rainfall (Subhash & Hegde, 2015a). The Normal Annual
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Rainfall (NAR) in Bengaluru is 835 mm based on the average rainfall of five years (2008-2012)
(Subhash & Hegde, 2015; Hedge & Subhash, 2012). From the official report of BWSSB, it was
found that the mean annual rainfall in Bengaluru is 972 mm from estimated over 100 years
distributed over eight months from April to November with 60 rainy days (BWSSB, 2013:
Srikantaiah & Martin 2005).
A trend analysis by Mathuchami using about 50 years of rainfall data of Bengaluru, from 19612008, to see the long term changes in annual, seasonal and monthly rainfall in Bengaluru. The
variation in monthly mean rainfall in Bengaluru over this period is shown in Table 4.2. The annual
mean rainfall in that period was 787 mm with a standard deviation of 197.7 mm and the coefficient
of variation of 25. From a comparative trend test of rainfall data for the period 1961-1985 and
1986-2008, he identified that there is an increasing trend in rainfall at 1%, which is mainly due to
increases in pre-monsoon and monsoon rainfall. He also observed a long term change in the
cyclonic storm crossing the Andhapradsh coast which is influencing the rainfall over Bengaluru
(Muthuchami 2011 cited in Subhash & Hegde, 2015a).
Though Bengaluru has good rainfall, it faces severe water shortage (Mahapatra, Chankaya &
Ramachandra 2012; TRT World 2019). Table 4.1 shows the annual mean rainfall from 2009 to
2017. From Table 4.2, it can be observed that in 2012, Bengaluru’s mean annual rainfall was 592
mm, which is 243 mm less than NAR, whereas, in 2016, Bengaluru received mean annual rainfall
of 1215 mm which is 380 mm higher than NAR and caused floods.
Table 4.1:

Mean Annual Rainfall in Bengaluru from 2009 to 2017 (mm) (Directorate of
Economocs and Statistics 2010-2018)

Year

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Mean

899

915

1047

592

821

821

1059

1214

1341

A recent study was done by Ramachandra, Vinay & Aithal (2016) who analysed rainfall data in
greater Bengaluru shows that Bengaluru’s minimum annual rainfall is 445 mm, a maximum of
1245 mm, mean annual rainfall 787 mm. The climate change impact study done by Bengaluru
Climate Change Initiative-Karnataka (TERI 2011) shows that there is a declining trend in the
rainfall of Southwest monsoon (which constitutes the significant part of the rainfall in Bengaluru).
However, the Indian Meteorological Department (IMD) reports that their study shows an
increasing trend in both seasonal and annual rainfall in the northern part of Karnataka (Jogesh &
Dubash 2014; TERI & EMPRI 2012). The above data reveals that the rainfall in Bengaluru varies
widely and uncertain over the years. There is no guarantee if this year’s rainfall is sufficient, next
year’s will be similar (Urban Waters Bengaluru, 2018).
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Table 4.2:

Monthly and Seasonal Rainfall in mm(1961-2008) (Muthuchami 2011 cited in Subhash & Hedge, 2015a)

Mean

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul Aug

Sep Oct

Nov

Dec

Pre

Mon

PM

Annual

2

6

13

51

112

91

116 144

211. 166

58

20.7

67.5

462.6

244.5

787

57

27

60

130

124

198

2
STD

Figure 4.2:

5

13

25

55

46

55

75

83

107

99

Monthly Mean Rainfall over 1961-2008 (about 50 years) in Bengaluru (Muthuchami 2011 cited in Subhash $ Hegde, 2015a) (drawn
from data in Table 4.1).
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4.1.2 Urban Growth in Bengaluru
Bengaluru city is about 500 years old since its founder Kempegowda, Wodeyar Dynasty built a
mud fort in 1537 and his son erected four watchtowers as the city boundary. Chikkadeva Raya
Wodeyar, who reigned from 1673 - 1704, built an oval-shaped fort to the south of the mud fort.
At that time, the city was 5 km in circumference with planned trees and prospective shops with a
flourishing economy. Later, Hyder Ali and Tipu Sultan beatified the city with Lalbagh Garden in
1760, made the mud fort into stone (now known as Mysore Palace) (Figure 4.3), and developed
it as a commercial area and military centre with strategic importance (Ramachandra, Vinay &
Aithal 2016).

Figure 4.3:

Mud Fort Built-in 1537 Build by Kempegowda (Vinaya 2019)

In 1779, Bengaluru city came under British rule when the British developed the Cantonment area.
Bengaluru City Municipality was formed in 1862, which had control over the jurisdiction of the
city except the Cantonment area. The city underwent rapid and haphazard growth during the first
two decades of the 20th century. In 1945, the Bengaluru City Improvement Trust (BCIT) was
formed when the expansion of the city was planned. Bengaluru became the capital of the larger
state of Mysore in 1956 (Kumara 2015). Rapid and larger migration took place during this period,
and the city expanded. In 1976, the Bengaluru Development Authority (BDA) was formed which
was mandated for integrated planning of the city following the development of the Master Plan
of the city. A small urban area of Bengaluru city with 28 sq km in 1901, expanded to 565 sq. Km
by 20 times in 2003 (BDA 2007). In 2007, the city was further extended with 7 Urban Local
Bodies (ULBs) or City Municipal Councils (CMCs) and 1 Town Municipal Council (TMC) and
also 110 villages with a total of 800 sq. Km and BBMP was formed with this area, which is now
BWSSB’s service area (Kumar 2013; BDA 2007). Figure 4.4 shows spatial growth in Bengaluru
since 1862.
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Figure 4.4:

Spatial Extension of Bengaluru City due to Urbanisation (CSE 2011)

BBMP is part of BMA (Bengaluru Metropolitan Area)/Bengaluru Urban Agglomeration (BUA),
which comprises of BBMP and 251 villages. BMA is also termed as Bengaluru Urban
Agglomeration (BUA) (Bengaluru Revised Master Plan 2031), and a part of the Bengaluru
Metropolitan Region (BMR) (Figure 4.5) consists of Bengaluru Urban, Bengaluru Rural and
Ramanagaram. BMA has a radius of 25 km. BMR has vast reserve forests, especially in the South
and South-West and valleys.
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Figure 4.5:

Bengaluru City Expansion Within Bengaluru Metropolitan Region (BMR)
(Kumara 2013)

A recent study done by Ramamurthy et al. (2017) on land-use changes in Bengaluru using remote
sensing data revealed that due to urbanisation, Bengaluru lost its green cover from 68% in 1973
to about 6.46% in 2017. If this trend continues, Bengaluru will have hardly 3% green cover by
2020 (Figure 4.6). The lakes and ponds were filled up or encroached by various urban
establishments and infrastructures or poor settlements, which reduced to 1% from 3.4%
(Ramachandra, Vinay & Aithal 2016). They counted ward wise. Tree cover studied in 198 wards
found that in some wards, the number of trees is more than 40,000, and in some wards, it is less
than 100 trees (these trees are large trees only). Tree density also varies from 1 tree per 500
persons to 1.25 trees per person. Every person in Bengaluru should have 8 trees to offset the
human respiratory carbon or get oxygen, as studied by them. However, in Bengaluru now there
is 1 tree for every 7 persons.
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Figure 4.6:

Changes in Land Uses Over time in Bengaluru (BDA 2011; Ramachandra,
Vinay & Aithal 2016)

The land-use features in 1924 and 2001 are shown in Figure 4.7 and Figure 4.8 illustrates the
rapid development.

Figure 4.7:

Bengaluru City Map of 1924 with a Population of about 0.25 million
showing Lakes and other Administrative Features
(Deeplythinking.wordppress.com) (Subhash & Hedge 2015a)
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Figure 4.8:

Land Uses in Bengaluru Showing Various Utility Areas

The land use and changes in Bengaluru Metropolitan Area (BMA) over time between 2003
and2011 are shown in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3:

The Land Use and Changes over Time is shown in Table 4.3 (BDA 2007;
Prasad & Shankar 2013)

Land Use

Residential
Commerical
Industrial
Open Spaces
Public and Semi Public Institutions
Public Utilities
Office and Services
Transport and Communication
Unclasified
Total
Agricultural Land
Lakes and Tank
Quarry
Vacant
Grand Total

Existing Land Percent
Proposed
Percent
Use 2003
Land Use
(km2)
2011 (km2)
159.76
37.9
243.69
43.16
12.83
3.04
16.43
2.91
58.83
13.96
38.44
6.81
13.1
3.11
77.88
13.79
46.56
11.05
49.08
8.69
2.49
0.59
0
4.27
1.01
0
88.31
20.96
116.97
20.72
35.26
8.37
22.14
3.92
421.41
100
564.63
100
649.24
39.02
9.61
187.72
1307
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4.1.3 Demographic Profile in Bengaluru
Bengaluru city was a tiny village in the 20th century (Figure 4.9), which turned into a megacity in
2014 (Indiaonlinepages, 2014). Bengaluru is the third largest populous city and fifth populous
urban agglomeration in India. The population of Bengaluru has increased over the past few
decades, and it has caused an invasion of peri-urban and rural areas (Grönwall 2008; Srinivasan,
Gorelick & Goulder 2010). It is known as the fastest-growing economic hub in Asia and the
Silicon Valley (IT city) of India because of the rapid growth of information technology,
biotechnology, communication in recent years.
The population in Bengaluru increased in four phases until today due to many drivers.
1)

Setting up Public Sector Undertakings (PSUs) and Garment/textile industries

2)

Shifting of the State’s Capital from Mysore to Bengaluru and amalgamation of Civil and
Military station with then Bengaluru City Corporation

3)

Establishment of Software industries and academic institutions

4)

Amalgamation of CMCs and TMC

The population in Bengaluru grew exponentially in the last three decades - first, during 1941-51,
second 1971-81 and third 2001-11 with the annual growth rates of 6.7%, 5.8%, and 5.15%
respectively and the decadal growth rates of 91.2%, 75.6%, and 65% respectively. The average
rate of population growth was 3.63% in the last 110 years.
The growth between 2001 to 2011 took place mainly due to the amalgamation of CMCs and TMC
attributed to population growth. Further, due to the comfortable and pleasant weather, Bengaluru
attracts people from other parts of India to live in Bengaluru (Subhash & Hegde 2015a; Kumara
2015). This has created many slums or pockets of poverty (Deichmann et al. 2003). Roy et al.
(2018) report that the slum population in Bengaluru accounted for 25 to 35% of the city population
in 2015. The city expanded peripherally at a rapid rate to accommodate the growing population
(Kumar 2013; Ravindra 2015; BWSSB 2019; Sudhira 2007) without considering basic services
such as water supply, sewerage, transport and others (Grönwall 2008; Srinivasan, Gorelick &
Goulder 2010). In 2001, the BBMP area was 561 sq. Km, which includes 7 CMCs and 1 TMC
but excludes 110 villages which have been added recently under BBMP and the total area of
BBMP, thus increased from 226 sq. Km (core city/BMP) to 800 sq. Km.
The population growth and the drivers are shown in Figure 4.9. The population density in
Bengaluru is shown in Figure 4.10. The population density of Bengaluru increased from 6884 per
sq km in 2001 to 11371 per sq km in 2011. Nevertheless, sex ratio interestingly has decreased
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from 934 in 2001 to 914 per 1000 in 2011, which may be partly because of predominant male
migrants in job sectors (Balachandra 2013).

Figure 4.9:

Decadal Population Growth (Indiapopulation2019.com 2019; Kumara
2015; Zaerpoor 2012)

Figure 4.10:

Changes in Population and Areas in Bengaluru City from 1537 to 2001
(CSE, 2011)
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4.1.4 Water Availability in Bengaluru City
4.1.4.1

Surface Water

Unlike other cities, Bengaluru city has no large rivers (Suresh 2001). The closest river, the
Arkavathi River, which was 18-20 km away from the city, is now almost dry (Lele et al., 2013).
The only river, which passes within the city, is the Vriswabhavati River, which is a small tributary
of the Arkavati River. The city was rich in lakes, built during the pre-British period, that were
intended to provide water security in the region for decades with its variable rainfall and seasonal
rivers. The undulating topography in Bengaluru with hills and valleys were found suitable to
impound rainwater for irrigation, domestic and other uses and the visionary Kempe Gowda, the
founder of Bengaluru and a Chieftain of Wodeyar Dynasty took an initiative to construct a
network of tanks or lakes due to absence of perennial rivers in Bengaluru. They were made in
such a way that the overflow of one lake can fill the others (Subhash & Hedge 2015b). Until
1896, these lakes and tanks would earlier be used for water supply for drinking, irrigation, fishing,
boating, and other purposes (Mehta et al. 2013).
About 4% of the metropolitan area in the past comprised of water bodies, such as lakes (CSE
2011 and Kumar, 2013). The percentage of waterbodies and the number of lakes/tanks has
reduced over time due to urbanisation. There were 262 lakes (Sudhira 2008)in but most of these
lakes had been filled up with various establishment such as bus stands, government offices, golf
courses, some have been encroached or some are being used as cesspools, and others are being
reduced by hyacinth or weeds (CSE 2011; Raju, Manasi & Latha 2008; Sudhira 2008). Followed
by an appeal to Karnataka High Court made by the citizen group of Bengaluru against the illegal
encroachment of lakes in 1995, the Government of Karnataka formed the Lake Development
Authority (LDA) in 2007, and in 2010 the Karnataka High Court formed a Committee to
determine the on-the-ground reality of Bengaluru’s lakes. The committee identified 189
lakes/tanks in greater Bengaluru under various institutional jurisdictions (CSE 2011). At present,
there is no agreed number of lakes existing in Bengaluru. The official figure of lakes varies from
81 to 117 (Sudhira 2008). Lake Development Authority (LDA) says out of the existing lakes, 46
can be classified as defunct and sometimes those are beyond revival or rejuvenation or
untraceable. However, recent temporal analysis done by Ramachandra, Vinay & Aithal (2016))
showed that within Bengaluru city limits, there were 51 wetlands/lakes with an area of 321 ha in
1973, 38 with an area of 207 ha in 1992 and 25 with an area of 135 ha in 2002 and dropped down
to 17 with an aerial extent of 87 ha in 2007. And in the Greater Bengaluru (now BBMP), there
were 159 water bodies/lakes with an area of 2003ha in 1973, 147 with an area of 1582ha in 1992,
107 with an area of 1083 ha in 2002, and by 2007 these had further declined to 93 with an area of
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918ha. Satellite imagery, however, found there are only 33 visible lakes or tanks in Bengaluru out
of which 18 can be delineated and 15 are faint (Suresh 2001).
All the existing lakes lie within three major valleys in Bengaluru – Koramangala-Challaghatta
(255 sq. km), Vrishabhavathi (165 sq. km) and Hebbal (207 sq. km) (CSE 2011) and there are
clusters/series of lakes which are shown in Figure 4.11. All lakes were connected with canals and
drains so that excess water from one lake can flow to another. These three valleys work as a
drainage network in Bengaluru, which carries water to the River Cauvery via its three tributaries,
Arkavathi, Pinakini, or Pennar and Shimsha (CSE 2011; Ramachandra, Vinay & Aithal 2016).
The study done by Ramachandra, Vinay & Aithal (2016) shows that now the lakes have lost their
connection due to urbanisation or reduction in pervious areas, dumping of wastes, encroachment
including flood plains and wetlands, narrowing of stormwater drains and concretisation. The
reduction in waterbodies, has caused the lowering of the groundwater table, together with the over
extraction of groundwater (Suresh 2001).
The city has highly variable rainfall, as discussed in Section 4.1.1.2, limited surface water and
storage facilities to meet its water demand of a rapidly growing population (Grönwall 2008; CSE
2011; Lele et al. 2013). Climate change is affecting average annual precipitation, actual
evapotranspiration and water supply and leaving the region more prone to drought and urban
flooding (Grönwall, Mulenga & Mcgranahan 2010; IIHS and ATKINS, 2014). The city faces
urban floods during heavy rainfall, as discussed in 4.1.1.2 (Gupta & Nair 2011). The affected
areas due to heavy flood in Bengaluru in 2011 is shown in Figure 4.12.
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Figure 4.11:

Lakes Clusters in Bengaluru City (CSE 2011; JNNURM 2006)
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Figure 4.12:

Flood Map in Bengaluru in 2011 (IIHS & ATKIN 2014)

4.1.4.2 Groundwater
Groundwater is an important decentralised source of water in India and as well other developing
countries where about 50% of water supply is met from groundwater (Sekhar et al. 2017; UN
Water 2016). The availability of groundwater depends on many factors such as rainfall, intense,
geological and topographical characteristics of sub-surface, type of soil and vegetation cover.
These factors determine the infiltration rate, storage capacity, and recharge capacity. Moreover,
alluvial rivers, soils can hold large quantities of water that create large aquifers, and those are
recharged easily during monsoon or rainy periods. In Bengaluru, the groundwater has not alluvial
soil characteristics as the geology and topography of Bengaluru is not on the riverbank or flood
plains. It is situated in hard rock shown in Figure 4.13.
There are limited comprehensive studies on groundwater systems in India, and so too in
Bengaluru (Sekhar et al. 2017; Subhash & Hedge 2015b). This is due to inadequate groundwater
infrastructure for monitoring of groundwater levels and abstraction. The Central Groundwater
Monitoring Board (CGWB) in India has on average one station per 100 km. In Bengaluru, granite,
which is known as igneous rock, is dominant in the western part of Bengaluru, and the rest of
Bengaluru has gneiss, which is known as a metamorphic rock. The characteristic of these two
types of rock is that those are crystalline with little interlocking porosity, which makes it difficult
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for water to pass through difficult (Zaerpoor 2012). Therefore, the amount of groundwater
recharge is uncertain in Bengaluru city.

Figure 4.13:

Groundwater Zones in Bengaluru City (DGM) (Zaerpoor 2012)

4.1.5 The Energy Supply Situation in Bengaluru
The city depends on the state (Karnataka) for electricity supply. The main energy source of
Karnataka is thermal and hydropower. The electricity generation in the state is managed by
Karnataka Power Corporation Limited (KPCL), the state-owned company formed in 1970 and
the first independent power utility company in India. Over time, further private companies have
set up plants to supply electricity. The other two government-owned companies are Karnataka
Power Transmission Company Limited (KPTCL) and Electricity Supply Company Limited
(ESCL). The state also has an energy regulatory body known as Karnataka Electricity Regulatory
Commission (KERC). Bengaluru gets electricity from the state’s distribution company known as
Bengaluru Electricity Supply Company (BESCOM). Bengaluru consumes 40% of the state’s
electricity. The current power demand in Bengaluru is 4800 MW (The Hindu, 2019). The
domestic sector is the largest electricity consumer in Bengaluru accounting for around 45%
(Reddy, 1998). Half of the industries in Karnataka are in and around Bengaluru. Bengaluru
accounts for 31.55% of the total connected load for Low Tension (LT) (small industries) and
26.31% of the connected load for High Tension (HT) (large industries).
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The water service sector in Bengaluru is a significant energy consumer. BWSSB pays waterrelated energy bills to BESCOM ranging from 60-70% of the utility’s total annual operation
budget (CSE 2011; IBM Corporation 2010; KERC 2015). Further, the prices of energy in
Bengaluru city is rising every year (KERC 2018; Sharma 2019). The cost of electricity for
BWSSB in 2017 was 64% of its gross revenue, which is the single largest item of expenditure of
BWSSB (KERC 2017). A quote from the Power Tariff order 2014 to BESCOM by KERC reveals
that energy is a big issue to BWSSB to provide water services.
“BWSSB has stated that the Commission has to consider the nature and purpose for which
the electricity supply is utilised by BWSSB and its social obligation to provide water to all
categories of citizens of the BBMP area which includes 27% of BPL and EWS consumers.
The Power tariff at present accounts for 64% of the revenue of BWSSB and is the single
largest item of expenditure, and the proposed hike of 66 raise per unit in power tariff would
result in an additional burden of Rs.50 Crores to BWSSB”-(KERC 2014).
The rising energy costs place tremendous pressure on BWSSB and the government (IBM, 2010).
In India, the Constitution of 1950 provides the fundamental right to water access. Article 21 of
the Constitution states that ‘a right of access to ‘Safe Drinking Water’ as part of ‘Right to Life’.
For this, the State Government provides incremental subsidies to BWSSB to rein in energy costs
for water services (KERC 2018). A study done by Saleth and Sastry (2004) shows that the
subsidisation by the Government is increasing in the water sector due to increased energy cost for
water services. The State Government/ BWSSB is facing a growing inability to overcome future
financial challenges in investing in the water and sanitation sector, which originates from the poor
recovery of revenue (Chandrashekar 2006; Saleth & Sastry 2004).
The nexus between water and energy is prominent in Bengaluru. The city faces frequent power
shortages during the dry season. On 6 May 2014, the Energy Minister announced that the current
daily power cuts would vary from two to six hours across the state. In Bengaluru core area, it will
be two hours daily and northern Bengaluru will hit the hardest more than six hours due to fall in
power generation by the State from 8,522 megawatts (MW) to 7,572 MW due to shortfall
generation by 600 MW and selling of power by private companies of 650 MW outside the State
violating the Government’s order (The Times of India 2014; The Hindu 2014). About 20% of the
state’s power comes from hydropower, and there is a conflict between hydropower development
and water supply of Bengaluru (CSE 2011; SANRDP 2013)
According to the Cauvery Water Tribunal Verdict, Bengaluru’s share of water for drinking
purposes is restricted to 19 thousand million cubic litres (TMC) (Grönwall 2008; Raj 2013). But
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Bengaluru is still planning to import water from farther distant sources such as the Lingamaki,
Sarasvati, Netravati and other west flowing rivers when it has exhausted its cap from the Cauvery
river which has been debated (The Times of India, 2019; BDA 2017; 2030 Water Resources
Group 2014; SANDRP 2013; 2015). It illustrates that Bengaluru is dependent on long distant
water sources though it has taken efforts to reduce UFW, harvest rainwater and reuse recycled
water. This reflects that water management in Bengaluru city is still centralised and supply-driven
(Raj 2013; 2030 Water Resources Group 2014; Subhash & Hedge 2015b; BDA 2017; Drangert
& Sharatchandra 2017). This trend will increase energy use for water services and further pressure
on groundwater to meet water demand in Bengaluru.

4.2 Socio-technical Regimes
In this section, two regimes in Bengaluru are described –water and wastewater infrastructure
regime and the water governance regime in Bengaluru.

4.2.1 Water Supply and Wastewater Regime
4.2.1.1 Water Supply Infrastructure
Prior to 1891, Bengaluru met its water demand from local lakes and ponds. As the city witnessed
a growing population in 1891 (when population was 0.18 million), the city sought to use a
dedicated water source. The Chamarajendra Waterworks at Hesaraghatta (18 km away from the
city) was constructed across the Arkavathi river was constructed (Figure 4.14). It was designed
to supply water to a population of 0.25 million with an assumption that the population growth
would be 16% in 10 years. The water supply was untreated until 1920, and then in 1921, filters
were incorporated to supply purify water. However, the city population exceeded the estimated
figure of 0.25 million by 1918, and the city felt an acute shortage of water in 1925 as the
Hesaraghatta Lake became dry.
Another reservoir (Tippagondanahalli) (TG Hali) (28 km away from Bengaluru) was
commissioned in 1931 (Figure 4.13) to meet additional water demand, the first stage was designed
to supply 27 MLD for 0.3 million population, but still, it was not enough. The supply from T.G.
Hali, therefore, was further increased in two phases in 1952 by 45 MLD and 1964 by 135 MLD.
However, this was again not enough to meet the demand for a growing population. Then the
government planned to bring water from the river Cauvery (100 km away and 500 m below the
city) (Figure 4.13b).with the first stage commissioned in 1973 with a capacity of 135 MLD
(Krishnappa 2015; Kumar 2013; Ravindra 2013; Thippeswamy 2014). Since then, the two
reservoirs have effectively gone dry in the 1980s due to change in land use pattern, over-extraction
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of groundwater and poor maintenance of the watershed (Eucalyptus plantation became a big hit,
which consumes huge water (Krishnappa 2015; Thippeswamy 2018) (Kumar et al., 2011). In the
last five decades, five Cauvery schemes have been implemented at one per decade between 1974
to 2012 (CWSS I, CWSS II, CWSS III, CWSS IV Phase I, and CWSS IV Phase II) as shown in
Table 4.3 on the Cauvery Water Supply and Figure 4.20 on transition to water services. Now the
only surface water source in Bengaluru is the Cauvery River.
The water from the Cauvery River is treated at Torekadanahalli Water Treatment Plant (WTP)
and supplied to city Ground Level Reservoirs (GLRs) with an elevation of about 500 m and at a
distance of about 100 km (JICA 2017). The water is pumped to the GLRs through three stages of
pumping at TK Halli PS (TKPS) to Harohalli PS (HPS), from HPS to Thataguni PS (TPS), and
from TPS to 57 GLRs as shown in Figure 4.14a and Figure A3.4 in the Appendix 3. The city now
can supply 1410 MLD (Krishnappa 2015; Thippeswamy 2014) which is distributed to GLRs and
from GLRs to consumers on alternate days (Merchant et al., 2014). There are 84 Ground Level
Reservoirs (GLRs) at 51 sites and 62 Over Head Tanks (OHTs) to receive water from TK Halli
WTP and then distributed by a gravity system (Figure A3.4 in the Appendix 3). The water is
distributed to city residents through 10288 km pipe network (BWSSB, 2016) using 62 booster
pumps. There are 7477 public taps.

Figure 4.14:

a) Surface Water Supply in Bengaluru City Showing the Cauvery River
and Abandoned Arkavathi River and Various Reservoirs b) Distance
between the Cauvery River and Arkavathi River from Bengaluru City (CSE
2011; Krishnappa 2015)
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4.2.1.2 Wastewater Infrastructure and Management
Regarding the collection and treatment of wastewater, the sewerage system is based on the city’s
four natural river valleys - Hebbal, Koramonagal, Vrishabhavathi, and Challaghatta (CSE 2011)
and BWSSB is the nodal agency. There is no correct figure for how much Wastewater, the city
generates. However, a recent report shows that Bengaluru city generates about 1500 MLD
wastewater. Further, there is no correct and reliable data of sewerage coverage in Bengaluru city.
Jamwal, Thomas & Lele (2014) reports that in Bengaluru, 27.45% sewage is centrally treated,
7.7% is treated through decentralised systems, 0.36% is recycled, and 64.48% is untreated. The
untreated wastewater flows into various water bodies and open drains (the four major valleys –
Hebbal, Koramangala, Challaghatta and Vrishabhavathi and other valleys such as Arkavathi,
Tarverekere and Kathariguppe are the main receivers of the wastewater flows) (CSE 2011;
Jamwal, Thomas & Lele 2014; Kumar 2013; Kuttuva, Lele & Mendez 2017).
The Government sources show there are 14 existing secondary sewage and tertiary treatment
plants in Bengaluru, with a total capacity of 721 MLD but they can treat only half of the capacity
(Ravindra, 2013). Another 11 Secondary Sewage Treatment Plants are under construction with
a total capacity of 339 MLD (JICA 2017) (Table 4.4). The service area of BWSSB is 800 sq. Km
(the core area having an area of 245 sq.km, 8 ULBs having an area of 330 sq.km and 110 villages
having an area of 225 sq. km) as shown in Figure 4.15. The location of existing and proposed
wastewater and tertiary treatment plants are shown in Figure 4.16. The sewage is collected
through 6905 km (<300 mm dia) sewerage network and conveyed to wastewater treatment plants
through 302 trunk sewers (>300 mm dia). The sewage collected as reported by BWSSB is 1400
MLD (BWSSB 2016).
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Table 4.4:

Existing and Under-Construction Sewage/Wastewater Treatment Plants
(WWTPs/STPs) in Bengaluru ( Kumar 2013; JICA 2017)

Existing Sewage/Wastewater Treatment Plants (WWTPs/STPs)
Sl. No Name
of
WWTPs/STPs

the Treatment Technologies Type of treatment

Capacity

1

2

1

V. Valley

TF

Secondary

2

K & C Valley

CAS/ASP

3

Hebbal Valley

CAS/ASP

Secondary with
power production
Secondary

4

Madivala

USAB+OP+CW

Secondary

5

Kempambudhi

EA

Secondary

6

Yelahanka

CAS+Filtration+

Tertiary

7

Maliasandra

Chlorinaion
EA

Secondary

8

Nagasandra

EA

Secondary

9

Jakkur

UASB+EA

Secondary

10

K. R. Purum

UASB+EA

Secondary

11

Kadabeesanahali

EA

Secondary

12

Raja canal

EA

Secondary

13

Cubbon Park

MBR

Tertiary

14

Lalbagh

EA + Plate Settlers +

Tertiary

3

UV disinfection
Total Capcity

Figure 4.15:

Installed

4

Being constructed or Under Construction Sewage/Wastewater Treatment Plants
(WWTPs/STPs)

Sl. No Name
of
WWTPs/STPs

(MLD)
5

180
248

the Treatment
Type of treatment Installed Capacity (MLD)
Technologies

2

3

1

Bellandur

2

Kadugodi

CAS/ASP
SBR
SBR

4

Secondary
Secondary

5

90
6

60

3

Chikkabanavara

4

4

1

5

Yelemallappa Chetty SBR
SBR
Nagasandra (new)

6

Horamavu Agara

75

7

Doddabelle

SBR

Secondary

20

20

8

Kengeri

CAS/ASP

Secondary

60

10

9

CAS/ASP

Secondary

60

20

10

K&C valley
Raja Canal

EA

Secondary

40

50

11

Kachohalli

MBR

Tertiary

10

40
1.5

SBR

Secondary

5

Secondary

15

Secondary

20

Secondary

Total Capacity

20

3
339

NB: CAS= Conventional Activated Sludge, TF-Trickling Filter,
USAB- Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket, OP-Oxidation Ponds, CW-Constructed Wetland
EA= Extended Aeration, MBR= Membrane Bioreactor, UV-Ultraviolation, SBR= Submerged Bioreactor

1.5
721

BWSSB Service Area/BBMP area (Kumar 2013)

A recent report of JICA (2017) on ‘BWSSB’s Phase 3 Project Report’ on the expansion of water
supply and Sewerage services in 110 villages, however, reports that Bengaluru has 60% sewerage
coverage in its area 800 sq. km which covers the full core area and part of ULB as shown in Figure
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4.15, but there is no sewerage coverage in 110 villages. It also reports that 14% of people in
Bengaluru use unsanitary toilets.

Figure 4.16:

Existing and Planned Centralised STPs in BWSSB’s Service Area (BBMP
area) (JICA 2017)
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4.2.2 Current Status of Water Services in Bengaluru
4.2.2.1 Water Demand and Supply Situation
The water demand forecasting in Bengaluru varies from report to report. The prescribed per capita
domestic water demand for Bengaluru is 150 lpcd, as per the Indian Standard for metropolitan
cities (IS Code Norm) (Mishra & Ahuja 2017)(CPEEHO, GOI), which is at the lower end of the
150-200 lpcd as prescribed by the World Health Organisation (Raj et al., 2013; WHO 2000). The
per capita water demand as per BWSSB was 173 lpcd in 2011 (CSE 2011), whereas the water
demand forecasting of Bengaluru for 2031 in BBMP Master Plan 2031 (BDA 2017) was
calculated using SEAC (State Level Experts Appraisal Committee) norm of 135 lpcd (Mishra &
Ahuja 2017)). For this study, the domestic water demand in Bengaluru in 2016 (when the analysis
for this thesis was carried out) was calculated using the SEAC norm of 135 lpcd. Considering 12
million people in 2016 (Bengaluru Population 2018), the total residential demand can be
calculated as 1620 MLD, and non-domestic demand potable demand (considering 45 lpcd on 50%
workforce (BDA 2017)) was 270 MLD, and the non-potable water demand was 270 MLD (BDA
2017). So the total water demand in 2016 can be considered as 2160 MLD. BWSSB’s official
report shows that water demand of Bangalore will be 2611 MLD by 2021 - a 20% increase over
5 years (Ravindra 2013). In 2016, BWSSB supplied a maximum 1410 MLD from the Cauvery
River, which is the ultimate limit of water withdrawal from the Cauvery, even though another 775
MLD (10 TMC) has been approved by the Karnataka Government. The water supply development
in Bengaluru historically is shown in Table 4.5.
According to recent JICA report, around 48% of water supply in Bengaluru from the Cauvery
River is lost through Unaccounted For Water (UFW) (JICA 2017; Raj 2013), due to leakages and
theft. Thus, the gap between water demand and supply can be considered as 1470 MLD. The city
people meet the remaining demand from groundwater, bottled/jar water, private sources and
informal markets where private tanker operators purchase water from peri-urban farmers and
transport and sell the water after some treatment to the urban areas in tanker trucks (CSE, 2011a;
Kumar, 2013; Mehta et al., 2014).
There is a huge inequity in the distribution of water in various socio-economic zones from 26330 lpcd, and the poor people living in slums get little or no water (Mehta et al. 2014; Raj 2017;
Srinivasan & Thomas 2014). In slow expanding areas, people in Bengaluru city receive 60-80
lpcd after system losses and in rapidly expanding areas, people receive less than 40 lpcd (Drangert
& Sharatchandra 2017; Mehta et al. 2014). Further, the supply is erratic. In major areas, people
receive supply water for a few hours every alternate day and in many areas people receive supply
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water twice a week or once in ten days (Drangert and Sharatchandra, 2017; Metha et al., 2014;
Sastry, 2006).
CGWB (2011) estimates there are more than 0.15 million tube wells or groundwater abstracting
structures. However, a study done by the Institute for Social and Economic Change (ISEC), the
number of private tube wells is 2-3 times higher than the figure estimated by CGWB (Narain,
2012b). Another study was done by Sekhar and Kumar (2009) with comprehensive monitoring
of wells within a 30 sq km of the city centre; the household groundwater fraction varies from 151% (Mehta et al. 2013). The groundwater in Bengaluru is also polluted and Department of
Mining and Geology found that only 30% of groundwater in Bengaluru is potable as shown in
Figure 4.17. One report shows that the residents in Bengaluru withdrew 790 MLD groundwater
through tankers and by household private wells (IIHS and ATKIN 2014). Raju et al. (2008) shows
BWSSB withdrew 66 MLD of groundwater, which is supplied through tankers and for piped
water supply. BWSSB depends primarily on the Cauvery River for its water supply (Paul et al.,
2018).
The water demand in Bengaluru will be 4071 MLD by 2050 as per estimate of BWSSB (Ravindra,
2013). The actual demand is actually higher if reported population is considered. Even if we
consider this value, the gap between demand and current supply will be around 2600 MLD. If
Bengaluru gets another 775 MLD (10 TMC) as described earlier, it can supply a further 775 MLD
per year. BWSSB has a target to keep water loss 16% under this allocation. If so it can meet an
additional demand of 650 MLD. Therefore the actual gap in water demand and supply by 2050
will be 1950 MLD.
There is no data on current/future water demand for various sub-sectors in Bengaluru
(Residential/domestic,

commercial/non-domestic,

partial–non-domestic/institutional

water

demand, open space and garden and agriculture). However, it was found from BWSSB’s official
report that, residential consumption is the highest, followed by institutional and commercial/nondomestic water consumption. Some industries have their own recycling water systems.
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Table 4.5:

Water Supply Schemes Evolution historically in Bengaluru City (Krishnappa 2015; Thippeswamy 2014)

Time Period

Prior to 1896
1896-1933

Year of
Commissioning
1896

Source of Water

Site/Location

Dug wells, rainfed tanks
Arkavathi River

Hessaraghatta Reservoir
Chamraja Sagara
Reservoir at T.G. Hali
on D/w stream of
Hessaraghatta
T.K. Hali Reservoir

(Tributary of the Cauvery
1933-Present
1974-Present
1982-Present
1995-Present
2002-Present
2012-Present

1933
1974
1982
1995
2002
2012

River)
Arkavathi River
(Tributary of the Cauvery
River)
Cauvery River
Cauvery River
Cauvery River
Cauvery River
Cauvery River

T.K. Hali Reservoir
T.K. Hali Reservoir
T.K. Hali Reservoir
T.K. Hali Reservoir
T.K. Hali Reservoir
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Water Scheme

Installed
Capacity
(MLD)

Present
Supply
(MLD)

Hessaraghatta Water Supply

T.G. Hali Water Supply
Cauvery Stage I
Cauvery Stage II
Cauvery Stage III
Cauvery Stage IV, Phase I
Cauvery Stage IV, Phase-II
Total=

21
145
135
135
270
270
500
1476

135
135
330
310
500
1410

The groundwater in Bengaluru has rapidly depleted over the past decades (JICA 2017; Subhash
and Hedge, 2015). The average depth of deep wells is 180 - 300 m, which was 24 – 36 m in the
1980s identified by an expert committee for ‘Identification of sources for sustainable water supply
to BBMP’ in 2013 (JICA 2017). The geology in Bengaluru is not suitable for groundwater
recharge in Bengaluru city. The groundwater overdraft in Bengaluru is 142% (CGWB 2011;
Mehta et al. 2013). According to the Central Groundwater Board (CGWB), the groundwater table
has declined by 7 m between 2001 -2007 at the rate of about 1 m per year (Figure 4.18). The water
is extracted for private business through water tankers to meet the full water demand in the face
of reduced per capita water supply by BWSSB and the nature of unreliable and intermittent water
supply. Bengaluru has an estimated that 100-120 tanker companies sell water to the city residents.

Figure 4.17:

Groundwater Showing Potable and Non-Potable Water (Department of
Mines and Geology 2011)
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Figure 4.18:

Groundwater Table Drawdown in Bengaluru (CGWCB) (CSE 2011)

The groundwater quality also has deteriorated. Only 30% of groundwater is potable as shown in
figure 3.22 (CII 2014; Raju et al., 2011; DGM, 2011; Drangert and Sharatchandra, 2017). A study
done on groundwater quality was carried out by the Department of Mines and Geology in 2003,
and 2006 shows the groundwater in Bengaluru is sub-standard. Under the study, 918 water
samples were collected from across 735 locations. The results found that the water contains
widespread and high amounts of nitrate, fluoride, iron, pathogenic bacteria, and total dissolved
solids above the desirable limits or even above the permissible limit (CSE 2011; Grönwall,
Mulenga & Mcgranahan 2010). In over 370 locations, groundwater is not suitable for domestic
use without treatment as contamination exceeded the Indian Bureau of Standards for Drinking
Water Quality (IS 10500: 1991) (Srinivasan, 2014). The key pollutant was nitrate related to
contamination from sewage. The aging and poor sewerage network crosses the water supply
network and contaminates the supply water, as well as the groundwater (CSE 2011; Jamwal,
Thomas & Lele 2014).
4.2.2.2 Wastewater Treatment/Sanitation Provision
About 80% of the water supplies goes to waste after use (Bengaluru Draft wastewater policy
2018; BDA 2017; Saleth and Sastry, 2004). So in 2016, the wastewater generated in Bengaluru
city is estimated to be 1728 MLD (2160 MLD x 80%), out of which BWSSB has the capacity to
treat 500 MLD (Kumar 2013). So the untreated wastewater is 1728-500 = 1228 MLD. This
estimate is based on current water demand in 2016, as calculated in Section 4.2.2.1.
One recent report shows that Bengaluru has implemented more than 2000 small scale STPs that
treat and reuse 42 MLD (CII 2014; B-PAC 2015). BWSSB recycle 73 MLD but can reuse only 8
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MLD because of lack of infrastructure (Paul et al. 2018; BWSSB 2016; Kumar 2013). The
remaining 65 MLD is discharged to existing lakes except a small fraction which is used for
various non-potable purposes within the plants such as gardening and washing (Kumar 2013).
Therefore, the actual untreated wastewater is 1178 MLD which is disposed in various lakes in
Bengaluru (Kumar 2013). This is polluting surface water bodies and affects human health
(Grönwall 2008; Jamwal, Thomas & Lele 2014; Saleth & Sastry 2004). The old sewerage network
has broken in many places, which mixes with stormwater and pollute both surface and
groundwater.
Bengaluru has 62.5% toilet coverage in the urban areas (Saleth & Sastry 2004). However, for
sanitation, there is no precise data available (Chandrashekar 2006). As per the Census of India
2011, it was found that Bengaluru improved access to toilets to 96.76% in 2011 from 90.78% in
2001, but it is not the actual picture. An official report by Ravindra (1997) says in 1994, around
113000 houses were without toilets, and 17,500 had dry toilets. The situation in the slum is much
worse. One research study by ISEC shows that

67%

have access to in-house toilets, 19.5% are

dependent on shared latrines/toilets/ pay-and-use public toilets, and 13.5% have no toilet facility
of any kind who use open spaces for defecation (Manasi & Latha 2017). Many women are forced
to use open fields for defecation, which leads to frequent diseases and inadequate personal
hygiene. Many decentralised STPs have been constructed following the issuing of the ‘Zero
Discharge Law’ by Karnataka State Pollution Control Board (KSPCB) in 2004 (Kuttuva, Lele &
Mendez 2017).
The various flow of water supplied, users/stakeholders, wastewater treatment/processes and water
use in Bengaluru can be shown in Figure 4.19.
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Figure 4.19:

Water Supply, Stakeholders, Wastewater Stream and Reuse (Prepared
from (Evans 2017; IIHS & ATKINS 2014; JICA 2017))

4.2.3 Water Governance Regime
Under the current water governance, the responsibilities for city planning and services such as
water supply, wastewater treatment and disposal, electricity supply, and land management rest
with several parastatal organisations and local government bodies. The elected urban local bodies
(ULB)’s representative is Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike (BBPM)-Bengaluru City
Corporation (Evans 2016; Kumara 2015; Sudhira 2008; Chandrashekar 2006). The city is divided
into 198 wards, and each ward has an elected Corporator headed by a Mayor who works under
the purview of the city commissioner to ensure services to the citizens (Kumara 2015). In 2006,
the Government of Karnataka established BBMP (Greater Bengaluru City Corporation) merging
the Bengaluru City Corporation (core city), 7 City Municipal Councils (CMCs) and one Town
Municipal Council (TMC) and outlying 110 villages within Bengaluru Metropolitan Area (BMA).
Local elected representatives and parastatal organisations govern BBMP and controlled by the
state government for various urban services in Bengaluru (Chandrashekar 2006; Evans 2017;
Kumara 2015). Though Greater Bengaluru City Corporation (BBMP) has the responsibility to
provide urban water services as per 74 Constitutional Amendment (a landmark history in the
urban local government), various statutory organisations are carrying out those responsibilities
(Evans 2017; Kumara 2015; Sudhira 2008), because BBMP has not been granted sufficient power
yet by the state government to plan, take decisions and administer the city (Ramachandra, Vinay
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& Aithal 2016). For water supply and wastewater management, BWSSB is the responsible
statutory agency. It was constituted in 1964 under Bengaluru Water Supply, Sewerage Act 1964,
and before the board; the responsibility was with the City Corporation and KPWD (Karnataka
Public Works Department) (Chandrashekar 2006; Evans 2017; Kumara 2015). The main function
of BWSSB, among the others, is to provide affordable water services such as potable water supply
and wastewater treatment and disposal. It was formed to commercialise these services, take more
accountability as an autonomous body, and work without any political interference so that it can
generate a substantial portion of revenue for bulk water supply and wastewater services. The
board was designed to run as no profit or loss. BBMP is responsible for stormwater and solid
waste management (Evans, 2017) and there is poor coordination among the two organisations
(Evans, 2017).
The poor revenue due to huge UFW hampers the operation and maintenance of water supply and
sewerage infrastructure and the expansion of new water services (Chandrashekar 2006). The
UFW also has a resultant increase in water tariff (Sastry 2004). While BWSSB has introduced a
progressive water tariff (last row of Table 4.6), it cannot increase the water price in line with the
production cost since water is treated as a social good (human right) in the constitution of India
and must be provided at affordable prices to the consumers, especially to the poor. This low tariff
restricts BWSSB to expand water services to the poor, who particularly live in the slums. The
cost of various types of water in Bengaluru in ascending socioeconomic order is shown in Table
4.6 which informs that groundwater is about free and piped water supply is very cheap whereas
bottled water and tanker water are costly (Ranganathan, Kamath & Baindur 2009).
Currently, BWSSB spends about 64% of its annual operating budget on energy (Chandrashekar
2006; CSE 2011; KERC 2015; Raj 2017). BWSSB increased tariff in 2015 after 10 years, and
they have planned to increase tariff again by 15% (Sharma 2019). The balance sheet of BWSSB
shows that the expenditure against the revenue collection from 1986 to 2005.resulted in a loss due
to deficit in revenue during this period (Chandrashekar 2006). This is due to the high increase in
energy prices to supply water (Chandrashekar 2006; CSE 2011; Raj 2017; Sastry 2004;
Thippeswamy 2014). This indicates that BWSSB is making slow progress towards its selfsufficiency. Further, the funds that are obtained from the state government and other internal
sources such as HUDCO, defence and BDA, are not sufficient to augment water supply and
undertake any large water projects. This creates a question regarding the financial viability of
BWSSB. Past studies underscore the need for developing alternative water supplies (2030 Water
Resources Group 2014; CII 2014; Evans 2017; Sastry 2004; Thippeswamy 2018).
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Some studies have been done in the past on urban governance issues in Bengaluru (Chandrashekar
2006; Evans 2017; Sudhira 2008). Evans took Bengaluru as one of her four case studies to review
related policies and legislations at national, state, and local levels regarding resource recovery and
reuse in the wastewater sector. She found that some are in favor of resources recovery and reuse,
but some criminalise some aspects of reuse such as the use of untreated wastewater for agriculture.
Some facilitate the implementation, and some make vague recommendations (Evans 2017).
Chandrashekar (2006), in her study, looked into the institutional performance of BWSSB. She
identified that BWSSB lack an effective policy and legal framework as well as strong functional
and structural linkages with other urban governance elements such as management capacity,
citizen participation, and accountability. Sudhira (2008) analysed the planning and urban
governance interactions with services delivery, including water and wastewater services in
Bengaluru. Some other studies have also highlighted in general urban governance and
institutional performances of BWSSB (20030 Water Resources Group, 2014; CII, 2014;
Ramachandra, Vinay, and Aithal, 2016; Ravishankar, Nautiyal & Seshaiah 2018).
The parastatal agencies and Urban Local Bodies (ULBs) responsible for the delivery of basic
services, are facing tremendous challenges to meet the demand for growing water services. Many
parastatal organisations (BDA, BMRDA, BBMP, KSPCB, CGWB, and BESCOM) also are
involved in the successful delivering of water services in Bengaluru by BWSSB. Bengaluru
Development Authority (BDA) which was formed in 1976, looks after land-use planning in
Bengaluru Metropolitan Area, such as extension for residential, commercial and industrial use,
allotment of various amenities, bulk land, agricultural land use for non-agricultural purposes,
approval of private layouts and issuing trade licences (Evans 2017). BDA gets land and then
develops it for residential purposes before they handed it over to the city corporation
(Ramachandra, Vinay & Aithal 2016). KIADB again is responsible for the development of
industrial areas, those are situated mostly on the outskirts of the city, and it has the power to take
over tracts of agricultural land for industrial purposes. Bengaluru Metropolitan Regional
Development Authority (BMRDA), which was formed in 1987, is responsible for structural
planning of Bengaluru metropolitan region and its implementation and coordination of activities
with BDA, BWSSB, BCC/BBMP, and KSCB, who are expected to coordinate or streamlines
various urban development projects or schemes (Evans 2017). However, the land-use zoning
regulations are very dismal which leads to the use of public land for a large number of
encroachments and illegal developments. This is creating a challenge for BBMP to deliver basic
services and infrastructures such as water services (Ramachandra, Vinay & Aithal 2016). The
roles of various water stakeholders, water policies, water regulations and other governance issues
have been detailed investigated through semi-structured interviews and document analysis and
discussed in Chapter 6.
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Table 4.6:

Access to Water and Costs in Ascending Socioeconomic Order in BWSSB’s Services Area (Ranganathan, Kamath & Baindur 2009)

Sl

Mode of Access

Socioeconomic group who access water

Service Provider

Cost of water

No
1

Hand pumps/Tubewells (a new numbers are

showing in ascending order
Poor people living in urban villages
and revenue layouts

Public (ULB)

Free

Poor people living in urban villages and slums
and revenue layouts
Lower middle class people in revenue layputs

Public (ULB)

Rs. 44/month (few pay)

Public (ULB)

Rs. 44/month (few pay)

Middle class people

Private

Higher middle class households having big
land and necessary documents as required to
get connection to electricity to pump water
up.
Purchased from higher middle class

Private

Rs. 50-70/kL (Rs. 200-300/3-4 kL tanker
(monthly up to Rs. 1200)
Cost Rs. 2 lakh around to sink tubewwell once

households to get tanker water to supply.
Core area and only 10% of the periphery

Rs. 300/month)
Public (BWSSB) Connection charge Rs. 1600-2000+prorata
charges. Domestic tariff varies. In some
ULBs/CMCs, BWSSB charge Rs/25/kL) (in
others domestic block tariff from 0-8 kL water
consumption Rs.6/kL, from 8-25 kl, Rs. 9/kL,
from 25-50kl, Rs. 30/kL and above 50 kL, Rs.
36/kL. Indsutrial tariffs -Rs. 60-70/kL)

2
3
4
5

6
7

functioning)
Tube well/Bore well water from 500-800
feet deep (stored in a mini storage tank and
Piped Bore well/tubewell water
Tankers sourced from private bore wells by
large landl owners
Individual Borewell/ Tubewell ranging
from 800-1200 ft deep
Bottled drinking water
Piped Cauvery Water with availability for 2-4
hours per day on alternate day

area and BDA approved areas (covers
Kengeri Satellite Township, technology parks
such as Information technology ltd,
yehalanka and a few large apartment

1 ft (feet) =0.3048 m (meter)

complexes).
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at a time and then has to pay recurring
Private

electricity cost to pump water up (water is free)
Rs. 6000/kL ( Rs. 30 per 5Lbottle/jar or about

4.3 Niches - Decentralised/Distributed Systems
As discussed, there is a ceiling to the availability of potable surface water from the Cauvery River
for the city at 1494 MLD, and both surface and groundwater are polluted. It is, therefore,
important to find climate independent sources of water and reduce the energy consumption in the
water and wastewater system. It has, therefore, adopted a strategy of reducing water loss, water
demand, rainwater harvesting, and recycling water to ensure the sustainability of water supply in
the city (Srikantaiah & Martin 2007). However, these initiatives are at a very small scale.
Local rainwater and stormwater harvesting:
Residents of Bengaluru have harvested rainwater since its inception through various lakes, but
when lakes became polluted, people started to harvest rainwater using rooftop rainwater tanks to
meet water demand. Under BWSSB’s Act of 1974, it introduced a rainwater-harvesting law in
2009 where all existing buildings with a floor area of 2400 sq. ft. and new buildings with a floor
area of 1200 sq. ft. or more are required to harvest their roofwater. To date, only 68000 properties
out of a potential 0.4 million have (B-PAC 2015; BIOME 2016; BWSSB 2012; CII 2014; JICA
2017). The majority of these properties or buildings use pit based rainwater harvesting structures
for groundwater recharge; the effectiveness of groundwater recharge is questionable due to the
soil structure in Bengaluru (CII 2014).
Stormwater creates flooding during the rainy season and often mixes with wastewater in
Bengaluru. A new project is now planned by BWSSB to hold stormwater in the Arkavathi River,
to revive the river from its dead condition and to increase groundwater recharge.
Due to the seasonality of the rainfall in Bengaluru, rainwater and stormwater harvesting are not
reliable climate independent sources of water. The most suitable approach for stormwater is to
store it in shallow aquifers for use in the dry seasons.
Decentralised recycling:
To curb water pollution and that the apartment complexes can recycle and reuse 100% of the
treated wastewater, KSPCB issued the ‘Zero Liquid Discharge’ (ZLD) law in 2004 (CII 2014;
Jamwal, Thomas & Lele 2014; Kuttuva, Lele & Mendez 2017). More than 2000 Sewage
Treatment Plants (STP) with sizes less than or equal to 0.5 MLD have therefore been installed in
apartment complexes (Kuttuva, Lele & Mendez 2017). However, many are not operational due
to the lack of necessary infrastructure to reuse recycled water such as dual pipe systems, the high
energy cost for the operation of such small systems, the lack of skilled human resources, and other
minor issues (Kuttuva, Lele & Mendez 2017). Recycled water in these instances is only used for
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non-potable purposes. The reported cost of operating a 0.45 MLD plant is estimated to be
Rs.20/kL (B-PAC 2015).
Distributed recycling:
Sewer mining has also been implemented by BWSSB using distributed recycled water systems –
one in the Cubbon Park 1.5 MLD Tertiary Treatment Plant (operated under licence by SUEZ- a
Private Company) and the other 0.5 MLD Recycled Water Plant and Distribution System (1.5
MLD) operated by Thermax Limited. The estimated cost of producing non-potable recycled water
from these plants for uses such as landscape irrigation is Rs. 7.7/kL, whereas the estimated cost
to supply recycled water from centralised systems such as the 10 MLD plant at Yelahanka is
Rs.15.9/kL (Aistralia-India Development Corporation 2001).
This thesis therefore investigates the potential for distributed recycled water schemes to supply
local needs through localised sewer mining. This approach reduces the transmission costs
associated with bringing in fresh water from remote sources and for disposing of the waste water.

4.4 Summary
The use of MLP (Multi-Level Framework) provided a lens for looking into various elements of
the case study context.
From the landscape analysis, it was found that Bengaluru has gone through rapid urbanisation and
now is a megacity that is facing serious challenges of meeting water services. The city is situated
in a comfortable zone of weather, but it is affected by climate change. The temperature is ranges
from a maximum of 39oC and to a minimum of 11oC. The rainfall is also variable over the year.
The climate change study shows that the city will receive higher rainfall in the wet season and
lower rainfall in the dry season. The city is situated in a semi-arid region and usually faces water
scarcity. It is a rapidly growing city and now is a termed mega city. The city has lost vegetation
and water bodies (was known as city with thousands of lakes) drastically due to urbanisation
leaving it a concrete jungle and now face urban flooding even at low rainfall. The growing
population puts pressure on scarce resources such as water and energy. Surface water and
groundwater are highly polluted. There is low per capita water supply in Bengaluru as a
metropolitan city and inequity in water distribution.
From the analysis of the socio-technical regime, it was found that centralised water and
wastewater management still is a dominating practice in Bengaluru as practiced since 1896.
Though Bengaluru brings water from a distant water source, the Cauvery River, it cannot meet
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the water demand of the people because of aging infrastructure and high system loss. This leads
to poor revenue collection and thus poor maintenance of existing infrastructures and their
expansion to meet growing needs. The groundwater is depleting at a high rate due to overextraction of water to meet the water demand, with no regulation on groundwater withdrawal.
Further, groundwater recharge is questionable due to its unique soil characteristics. The city is a
metropolitan city but sewerage coverage is only 40%, and expansion of the coverage is difficult
due to already newly establishments areas and the slow pace of sewerage expansion to meet this
urbanisation.
The city has poor governance. Although BWSSB is a parastatal organisation and responsible for
water services in the Bengaluru city as its mandate, there are several other related parastatal
organisations, such as energy supply, regulations, land clearance, planning, and development, and
state government on which BWSSB has to depend on rendering the services. However, there is
poor coordination among these organisations. There is also a lack of involvement of various
stakeholders including local government and community in the planning, design, and
implementation and monitoring of water service projects.
From analysing the niches in the water service sector, it was found that the city has a vision and
also is embracing integrated water management, and is looking into harnessing alternative water
sources such as wastewater and rainwater to meet water demand though on a small scale. It has
rainwater guidelines/regulations and is promoting rainwater in various government offices,
residential, commercial and institutions (B-PAC 2015; BIOME 2016; BWSSB 2012; CII 2014).
It is a city that has implemented over 2000 STPs under the ‘zero discharge law’ to recycled water
with 100%, but those are not functioning well because of many barriers including high energy
costs. The published costs of different non-centralised alternatives in Bengaluru shows that small
decentralised systems have high operating cost, whereas distributed recycled water systems
(larger decentralised systems and connected to sewerage network) have lower operating costs.
Bengaluru therefore has been considered as a good case study to investigate the research questions
under this study. Further, Bengaluru attracts many international researchers for studies on water,
energy and other problems. This case study information has supported the collection of data,
framing interview questions, the cross-check those in the field and analysing or interpreting data
(both qualitative and quantitative) to answer the research questions.
The transition of water services in Bengaluru with urban development from 1537 to 2012 has
been developed with various information as discussed earlier in this Chapter and shown in Figure
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4.20. A summary of the water related data for Bengaluru discussed in this chapter is provided in
Table 4.7.

Figure 4.20:

Transition to Water Supply and Wastewater Management from 1537 to
2012 in Bengaluru with urban development
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Table 4.7 : Summary of Bengaluru Water Data
Bengaulu's Water Supply and Wastewater Management at a Glance
Climate and Rainfall

Average temperature 23.6oC. Max temperature 39oC and Min 11 oC

Mean Annual Rainfall

972 mm over 100 years but varies widely over a year
distributed over eight months from April -November with 60 rainy days

Urban Growth

The city faced rapid expansion from 28 sq.km in 1901 to 565 sq.km in 2003

Current Area

800 sq.km (BWSSB's Service area) or BBMP (city corporation) area

Population

8.5 million (as per 2011 census) (11.52 million in 2016)

Population Growth rate

Average 3.63% annually but earlier years the growth rate was higher and exponential
Growth rate was 5.5% was between 2001-2011

Slum Population

25-35% of city population

Lakes/Tanks

81-110 but 18 are live lakes and 15 are faint

Sources of water supply

The Cauvery River 100 km away and 500 m below the city, groundwater, rainwater & recycled water

Cap for Water Supply

19 TMC (Thousand Million Cubic Meter ~1475 MLD) which Bengaluru has already exausted

Centralised Recycled Water

73 MLD but can reuse only 8 MLD because of lack of infrastructure or dual pipe systems

Decentralised Recycled Water

42 MLD

Decentralised Rainwater

51 MLD (33 MLD for Groundwater Recharge and 18 MLD Storgae for various Non-Potable Uses

Groundwater

Decentralised (by tankers and households) - more than 800 MLD but actually no estimate

Groundwater Depletion rate

142% (Over extraction)

Water Demand

Surface Water Supply from the Cauvery

1500 MLD as per BWSSB (2160 MLD as calcualted using actual populaion in BWSSB's service
area/study area (800 sq. km) 12 million and using 135 lpcd (conservative value)
(actual demand 150-200 lpcd)
1410 MLD

Booster Pumps

62 nos

Water Distribution Network

10288 km

Service Area

570 sq. km out of Total Service Area 800 sq. km

Population Served

8.5 million

Sewage Generated

1400 MLD (1728 MLD as calcualted based actual population in 2016 12 million and using 135 lpcd)

Number of Tubewells

No exact estimate but estimated 0.15 million

Number of Water Tankers

100-200 nos

Soil Characteristics

Granite and gnesis and therefore groundwater recharge is questionable

Wastewater Treatment Plants

14 (10 Secondary Treatment Plants and 4 Tertiary Treatment Plants) with a total capacity of 721 MLD
and can treat about 500 MLD
another 11 Secondary Treatment Plants are under construction with a total capcity of 330 MLD

Sewerage Coverage

Around 30% average ( in whole BWSSB Service area)
60% sewerage coverage in core city and part of ULBs, the 110 villages have no sewerage

Sewerage Network

8387 km

Untreated wastewater

1178 MLD

Per Capita Water Demand

173 lpcd as estimated by BWSSB
150 lpcd Indian standard, 150-200 lpcd WHO Standard

Per Capita Water Supply by BWSSB

100-110 lpcd

System Loss
Per Capita Water Consumption

48%
65 lpcd (slowly expanded area) and less than 40 lpcd in rapidly exoanded area of the city

Current Water Demand (2016) @135 lpcd

2160 MLD

Energy Cost for water supply

60-70% of the annual operating budget

Water Price

Progresive tariff based on consumption- 0-8 kL (Rs.6/kL), 8-25 kL (Rs.9/kL), 25-50 kL (Rs. 30.kl),
> 50kL (Rs. 36/kL). Industrial Tariff -Rs. 60-70/kL
Tanker water- Rs. 50-70/kL, Can/Jar Water -Rs. 30/5L can/bottle, Borewell -Rs. 44/month
Hand tubewell- free
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5

Chapter 5 - Analysing the EI of Water Services in
Bengaluru

This chapter provides an analysis of the collected field data to address RQ1 – What is the potential
of distributed recycled water systems to reduce the overall Energy Intensity (EI) for urban water
services? The analysis was completed following various steps as discussed in Chapter 3
(Methodology, Section 3.5.5.2 and Table 3.1). The analysis assesses: (1) EIs of every step of the
‘water use cycle’ (water collection/pumping, water treatment, water distribution, wastewater
collection, wastewater treatment, and disposal), (2) EI of the whole centralised water supply and
sewerage system, and (3) recycled water systems (both centralised and decentralised/distributed
recycled water systems), (4) the potential of recycled water in Bengaluru using water mass
balance analysis (as described in Section 3.3.2.1), and (5) tests the hypothesis (described in
Section 3.5.2.3) that distributed recycled water systems have the potential to reduce the overall
EI for water services in Bengaluru and other similar cities where water is transported from distant
water sources or desalination and deep aquifers are used which are more energy intensive.
Based on the availability of data, the EIs of hypothetical proposed IPR project and long distant
water transfer proposal in Bengaluru to meet future water demand were calculated. These EIs
were compared with the results of the distributed approach.

5.1 EI of Centralised Water and Wastewater System in
Bengaluru
All primary data was collected from the field (as discussed in Chapter 3) and the EI of every step
of the ‘water use cycle’ (water collection, water treatment, water transport, water distribution,
wastewater collection, wastewater treatment, and disposal or any recycled water treatment)
(Figure 3.7 in Chapter 3) of centralised water and wastewater systems was assessed using Eq1
and Eq 2 described in Tale 3.1 (Sl. No 1). The EI of the whole centralised water and wastewater
systems was calculated by adding EIs of all steps using Eq 3 in Table 3.1 (SL No 1). The
assessment of EIs of every step of ‘water use cycle’ and that for the whole system has been
systematically discussed in the subsequent sections. Those equations are mentioned here again.

EI

=

P (Energy Use/Consumption )

Eq 1

V (Volume of water passed through a process)

EI = ∑E (1+2+3……n) * V (1+2+3……n /V(1+2+3…….n)

Eq 2

Ecs= Ewc + Etr + Edi + Ewwc + Ewwtrd +Erw

Eq 3
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BWSSB mainly uses electricity for water supply and wastewater management except for some
fuel to generate electricity during power failure/blackouts. Therefore, only the amount of
electricity consumed was considered and collected. The following assumptions were made while
assessing the EI of the Centralised Water and Wastewater System in Bengaluru.
Assumptions:
i)

The electricity used in other forms such as diesel were considered firstly because
they would make a small contribution to the energy consumption, and secondly, the
information is not readily available.

ii)

The end use energy by customers was not considered as the purpose of this thesis
was to assess the EI of a utility water and wastewater system, using the whole
‘water use cycle’ defined in Figure 2.9.

iii)

BWSSB now fully depends on the Cauvery River for water and a very small
fraction of groundwater (66 MLD) is supplied through tankers in emergency period.
Electricity used for such decentralised groundwater supply has been considered as
negligible compared to the total electricity used for the whole system.

In Bengaluru, the water and wastewater systems do not operate at the designed capacity.
Therefore, the actual inflows and outflows for both water supply and wastewater were collected,
and those values were used to calculate the EI, rather than base it on the design capacities.

5.1.1 EI for Water Collection, Transport/Conveyance, and Water
Treatment
In Bengaluru, raw water from the Cauvery River is collected through the Shiva Balancing
Reservoir (SBR) and Netkal Balancing Reservoir (NBR) by gravity to the TK Halli Water
Treatment Plant (WTP) (constructed at various stages and phases of the Cauvery River Water
Supply Schemes (CWSS) with varied capacities). Therefore, energy use for water collection is
zero. After treatment at TK Halli WTP, treated water is delivered to various ground level
reservoirs (GLRs) by pumping to 500 m through three stages at TK Halli, Harohali, and Tataguni
and 100 km away as shown in Figure A 3.1 (Appendix 3) and Figure 5.1.
The static head between TK Halli and the highest GLR at Gottijere in the city is 370 m, but the
total pumping head is 500 m (static and dynamic head). The elevations of SBR, NBR, and various
pumping stations, and the highest GLR from mean sea level (msl) are shown in Figure A3.2. The
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pumping head, discharge rate, and pump horsepower at three pumping stations are shown in detail
in Figure 5.1.

Figure 5.1:

Pump Head, Water Discharge and Pump Power at various Pumping
Stations of various Stages of Cauvery Water Supply Schemes (JICA,
2017; Thippeshwamy, 2016)

Table 5.1:

EI for Water Collection and Treatment (Primary data collected from
BWSSB)

Month

1
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Total Average

Raw
Water Treated/filtered Monthly Energy Energy
Withdrawal
Volume of water Consumption
Consumption
(MLD)
pumped
to (kWh/month)
(kWh/day)
Bangalore
city
(MLD)

2
975
978
1332
1477
1486
1457
1457
1443
1429
1395
1360
1365
1346

3
964
1003
1408
1409
1415
1415
1454
1399
1386
1355
1341
1328
1323

4
65,846,750
63,564,853
65,504,748
63,623,024
65,107,787
62,848,863
65,383,719
65,188,764
63,124,210
64,347,868
61,843,791
63,134,722
64,126,592

1 AUD = IRS 47.4(As of 3 Aug 2019), IRS=Indian Rupees
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5
2,124,089
2,270,173
2,113,056
2,120,767
2,100,251
2,094,962
2,109,152
2,102,863
2,104,140
2,075,738
2,061,460
2,036,604
2,109,438

Annula Energy Energy Intensity for Water
Consumption
Supply
(pumping
and
(kWh/year)
Treatment)
(E=P/V)
(Col 5/Col 3) (kWh/kL)

6
65,846,750
63,564,853
65,504,748
63,623,024
65,107,787
62,848,863
65,383,719
65,188,764
63,124,210
64,347,868
61,843,791
63,134,722
769,519,099

7
2.2
2.3
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.6

In the absence of segregated data on energy use for water conveyance, water treatment and
lighting including HVAC and computers, data based on secondary data from the published
literature for water treatment and lighting was used. In doing so, it was important to know the
water treatment technologies and processes followed at various WTPs in Bengaluru and their
capacity (Figure A3.3 in Appendix 3). Among five WTPs in Bengaluru (Table 5.2),
Clariflocculation is used for CWSS Stage I to III while a Pulsator is used for CWSS Stage IVPhase 1, and Dissolved Air Floatation (DAF) is used for CWSS Stage IV-Phase 2.
Table 5.2:
Sl
No

Water Treatment at TK Halli and Treatment Technologies (JICA, 2017;
Kumar, 2013; Ravindra, 2013)

Stage/Phase

Treatment
Technologies

Capacity
(MLD)

Remarks

1

Cauvery Stage I

Clariflocculation +
Filtration

135

2

Cauvery Stage II

135

3

Cauvery Stage III

270

Same

4

Cauvery Stage
IV, Phase I

Clariflocculation +
Filtration
Clariflocculation +
Filtration
Pulsator + Filtration

Clariflocculation means flocculation
and clarification done in a single
chamber.
Same

270

Pulsator means Pulsed type Sludge

5

Cauvery Stage
IV, Phase II

Dissolved Air Flotation
(DAF)+ Filtration

500

Blanket Clarifier
Air buble flotation and air is dissolved
to remove sustpended low density
solids (more effective filtration)

The unit treatment processes for WTPs in Bengaluru are shown in Figure A3.3 (a, b and c). While
the treatment processes across all the plants is not consistent, based on the available data, a typical
flocculation and clarification process was assumed across all WTPs.
To make a rough estimate of the energy use for water treatment, data on energy requirement
(kWh/day) (operational electricity requirement) for different unit water treatment processes and
others (such as lighting) with various capacities from EPRI and WERF (2013), Table 4-2 and
Table 5-2 , were interpolated which is provided in Table 5.3, and the energy requirement for
various treatment plants under various water supply schemes in Bengaluru were calculated and
are presented in Table 5.4.
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Table 5.3:

Estimation of Energy Use (kWh/day) for Water Treatment Unit Processes
at Various Stages of CWSS at TK Halli in Bengaluru

Unit Process (Water treatment Plants)

CWSS-I-II

CWSS-III and CWSS-IV, Phase1

135 MLD
A) Treatment
Rapid Mixing
Flocculation
Sedimentaion
Sand Filtration
Chemical Mixing
Back wash pumping
Pre-Chlorination
Post-Chlorination
Dissolved Air Floatation (DAF)
Total
B) Lighing, HVAC, computer

NB:

CWSS IV, Phase 2

270 MLD

1,233
360
352
1,160
65
523
3,330
3,330

2,156
632
614
2,030
65
912
5,826
5,826

10,353
7,200

18,061
12,600

500 MLD
4,004

3,770
65
1,676
10,824
10,824
23,260
54,423
23,400

Calculated by interpolating data for respective unit treatment processes from EPRI
and WERF (2013)

Table 5.4:

Estimated Energy Use for Water Treatment in Various Water Supply
Phases and Lighting including HVAC and Computers in Bengaluru from
Table 5.3

SL
No

Water Supply
Scheme

1

Cauvery Stage I
and II

20,706

14,400

Cauvery Stage III
2 and Stage IV,
Phase I

36,122

25,200

Cauvery Stage IV,
Phase II

54,423

23,400

111,251

63,000

3

Energy use for water
treatment (kWh/day)
(Pt)

Total

Energy use
for Lighting,
HVAC and
Computers

The EIs for water conveyance/transport, water treatment, and lighting, HVAC and computers, can
be calculated as shown Table 5.5.
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Table 5.5:

SL
No

1
2
3
4

Estimated Total Energy Use for Water Treatment and Lighting including
HVAC and computers from Table 5.4

Water Supply Scheme

Water collection, conveyance
and water treatment including
lighting, HVAC and computers
Water treatment
Lighting, HVAC and computers
Energy use for water
conveyance/pumping/transport

Energy Use
(kWh/day)

% of
Energy
Use

Treated
Volume of
Water
(MLD)

EI (kWh/kL)

2,109,438

100%

1,323

1.6

111,251

5%

63,000

3%

1,323
1,323

0.084
0.048

1,935,187

92%

1,323

1.463

The EI for water conveyance/transport/ pumping is 1.463 kWh/kL and for water treatment is
0.084 kWh/kL.
Pumping consumes about 92% of energy for water supply. Water treatment consumes 5% of the
energy for water supply excluding distribution. Lighting, HVAC and Computers consumes about
half of the energy required for water treatment.

5.1.2 Energy Intensity for Water Distribution
Treated water is transported from TK Halli WTP (five plants) through three stages of pumping to
84 GLRs (Ground Level Reservoirs) at 51 sites and 52 overhead tanks (OHTs) (as shown in
Figure A35.4) from where water is distributed by gravity or pumping to 31 sub-divisions under
(9 divisions) for onward distribution to various service areas (see Appendix 3, Figure A3.5).
Data on the pumping head, motor capacity, flow rate for water distribution collected from 31 subdivisions were sorted and presented in Appendix 3, Table A3.1 in which column 11 shows the
calculated EI for each pump to cover a particular service area. Column 12 shows the average EIs
calculated for the various zones/divisions in Bengaluru city. The EI of the zones of Bengaluru
city varies based on topography, pump efficiency and operation of pumps. The EI at one pump
station (Narayanpura, East Division) was found abnormally high due to poor pump efficiency.
Pump efficiency for water distribution in Bengaluru varies usually 55-70% (details in Table
A3.1). It was found that out of total 90 pumps in 9 Divisions for water distribution, one pump at
A. Narayanapura in K R Puram in East Division had an unusually poor efficiency. The EI of this
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division was calculated based on the weighted average of the other pumps. The pump efficiency
was considered 65% (about average of the range mentioned earlier).
The annual energy consumption for water distribution for the year 2016/2017 was 33.1 GWh.
The average EI for water distribution was found to be 0.196 kWh/kL.
The energy density map (EDM) for water distribution in various zones in Bengaluru city was
prepared (Figure 5.2) using the calculated EIs data of respective zones/divisions provided in Table
A3.1. To calculate EI of a particular zonethe energy use and water supply volume in that particular
zone was needed. This and other EDMs in the following sections helped calculate EIs for water
supply and wastewater treatment and disposal in various specific zones, which are discussed in
Section 5.3.

Figure 5.2:

Energy Density Map for Water Distribution in Bengaluru City
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5.1.3 EI for Wastewater Collection
Wastewater in Bengaluru is collected by gravity, but because of the undulating topography in
Bengaluru, pumping is required at several points to collect and transport wastewater, are presented
in Table A3.2 (Appendix 3). The EIs of specific pumps for wastewater collection were measured
using EI formula E = P/V and are shown in Column 9 of Table A3.2.
The average EI for wastewater collection was found to be Ewwc = 0.03 kWh/kL. The annual energy
consumption for wastewater collection for the year 2016/2017 was 2.87 GWh.
The wastewater collection points/pumping at various zones in Bengaluru were identified (using,
Appendix 3, Figure A3.6) and using EI for wastewater collection (see Appendix 3, Table A3.2,
column 9) and Energy Density Map (EDM) for wastewater collection was drawn using calculated
EIs data provided in Table A3.2 in Appendix 3 and shown in Figure 5.3. From Figure 5.3, it can
be shown that South Division in Bengaluru needs more pumping energy to collect wastewater.

Figure 5.3:

Energy Density Map for Wastewater Collection in Bengaluru
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5.1.4 EI for Wastewater Treatment and Disposal
BWSSB has 22 sewage treatment plants (STPs). Prior to 2014, Bengaluru had 14 STPs. After
2014, it constructed another eight STPs under the CWSS Stage IV, Phase 2 Project with a total
capacity of 339 MLD (see Appendix 3, Figure A3.7). BWSSB has implemented four tertiary
treatment plants. The details of the WTPs with specific capacity and treated water volumes is
provided in Appendix 3, Table A3.4.
Wastewater is treated up to the secondary level in all wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs)
except the four treatment plants where water is treated up to tertiary level with a total capacity of
73 MLD. For secondary treatment, conventional activated sludge (CAS), extended aeration (EA),
sequential batch reactor (SBR), trickling filter (TF) and upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB)
are used and for tertiary treatment, plate settlers, UV disinfection, filtration and chlorination and
sub-merged membrane bioreactor (SMBR) are used (see Appendix 3, Table A3.4, Column 3 for
detail). The seven valleys as shown in Figure A3.6 (Appendix 3) (Hebbal, Koramangala,
Challaghatta, Vrishabhavathi, Taverekere, Katharuguppe, and Arkavathi) work as sewerage
catchments and all the lakes within these valleys are receivers of sewage effluents (See Appendix
3 , Figure A3.7).
The data for all WWTPs included wastewater flow in the treatment plants, the volume of
wastewater treated, and monthly energy consumption and were collected from primary sources.
The wastewater flows and volume of treated wastewater were checked against the recent JICA
Survey Report 2017 prepared for BWSSB (see Appendix 3, Table A3.4). No disaggregated data
could be found for wastewater treatment and disposal. Although BWSSB constructed 8 new STPs
by 2016, the sewerage networks, however, are not in place to connect those newly constructed
STPs. Therefore, the treated wastewater volumes in those plants could not be found. BWSSB has
undertaken a plan to construct an additional 16 STPs with a total capacity of 133 MLD by 2034
to serve 110 villages under CWSS Project Phase 3.
From Table A3.4 (Appendix 3), the total capacity of WWTPs was found to be 907 MLD and the
treated volume was 543 MLD (60% of total capacity). The influent wastewater characteristics,
are shown in Table A3.5 (Appendix 3), which shows that the effluent water quality of various
secondary WWTPs in Bengaluru roughly meet the current standard but not the new standards.
This was also confirmed by JICA (2017). This illustrates that BWSSB will need to upgrade those
treatment plants to meet new effluent standards which will increase the energy consumption for
wastewater treatment.
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The current energy consumption for wastewater treatment and disposal was 24.11 GWh annually
and (Table A3.3, Column 14 in Appendix 3).
BWSSB produces biogas to offset its energy consumption in the K & C Valley Wastewater
Treatment Plant (60 MLD) only. It produces about 0.8 MW/day bioenergy which is negligible
(1%) compared to the total use of energy for wastewater treatment and disposal 72 MWh/day (see
Table A3.3, Column 9 in Appendix 3) and far less when compared with the total energy use for
the whole centralised water and wastewater system. Therefore, it has been omitted.
As stated at the start of section 5.1, the actual wastewater treated volume for each wastewater
treatment plant was collected and this value was used to calculate EI of an individual wastewater
plant (see Appendix 3, Table A3.3, Column 13). The energy use for wastewater treatment and
disposal were separated using 8% for Bengaluru based on Capodaglio and Olsson (2019) which
states energy consumption in conventional WWTP varies from 6-12% (foot note of Table A3.3
in Appendix 3) (Capodaglio and Olsson, 2019).
The EIs of the WWTPs were calculated using Eq 1 by dividing the energy consumption of each
plant with volume of wastewater treated E = P/V and are presented Appendix 3, Table A3.4,
column 13.
The average EI for sewage treatment and disposal was found to be Ewwtd = 0.145 kWh/kL (see
Appendix 3, Table A3.4, column 13).
The location of WWTPs were identified in various zones of Bengaluru city in Figure A3.6
(Appendix 3) and using EIs for wastewater treatment and disposal in respective zones shown in
column 13, Table A3.5. (Appendix 3). The EDM for wastewater treatment and disposal was
drawn as shown in Figure 5.4.
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Figure 5.4:

Energy Density Map for Wastewater Treatment and Disposal in Bengaluru

5.1.5 Total EI of the whole centralised water and wastewater system
The EIs of various steps of the ‘water use cycle’ of the centralised water and wastewater systems
in Bengaluru city and for the whole system (from Section 5.1) has been summarised in Table 5.6
and graphically shown in Figure 5.5.
The following equation (Eq 3, as described in Section 3.5.2.3 and Table 3.1, SL No 1) was used
to calculate the total EI of the whole water and wastewater system.
Ecs = Ewc + Wc/t +Etr + Edis + Ewwc + Ewwtrd ----------------------Eq 3
Where:
E= Energy Intensity
wc

= water collection

wc/t

= water conveyance or transport/pumping

tr

= water treatment

dis

= distribution

wwc

= wastewater collection

wwtrd

= wastewater treatment and disposal

cs

= EI of centralised water and wastewater system.
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The EI of the whole ‘Water Use Cycle’ Ewwc was found to be 1.92 kWh/kL and that for the whole
centralised water and wastewater system Ewcs was found to be 1.97 kWh/kL including energy use
for lighting, HVAC, and computers as shown in Table 5.6 as calculated. It should be noted, that
the EI of the whole water use cycle in Bengaluru would be higher if the energy in other forms
was also considered, such as diesel for electricity generation during power failures. As discussed
at the start of section 5.1, the consumption of other fuels were not considered in this analysis
firstly because they would make a small contribution to the energy consumption, and secondly,
the information is not readily available.
Table 5.6:

EI for Centralised Water Supply and Wastewater System

Various Steps of 'Water Use Cycle'
Water collection and conveyance/transport
Water Treatment
Water distribution
Wastewater collectuon
Wastewater treatment
Wastewater disposal
Whole system/cycleexcluding lighting
Lighting, HVAC and Computer
Whole system/cycle incl lighting

EI (kWh/kL)
1.463
0.084
0.196
0.03
0.135
0.011
1.92
0.048
1.97

1.97

1.92

2
1.463

1.5
1

Figure 5.5:

Whole system/cycle incl
lighting

Lighting, HVAC and
Computer

0.048

0.011
Whole system/cycle
excluding lighting

0.135

Wastewater disposal/sludge
treatment

0.03

Wastewater treatment

0.196

Wastewater Collection

Water conveyance/transport/
pumping

Water Collection

0

0.084

0

Water Distribution

0.5

Water Treatment

Energy Intensity (kWh/kL)

2.5

EI of Various Steps of ‘Water Use Cycle’ in Bengaluru and that for the
Whole Water and Wastewater System

The energy consumption by various steps of the water use cycle in the Bengaluru centralised
water and wastewater system and the total annual energy consumption for 2016/2017 is presented
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in Table 5.7 (drawn from Table 5.1 and Tables A3.1, A3.3 and A3.4 (Appendix 3). The total
energy consumption for Bengaluru water supply and wastewater system was 829 GWh. This
value did not consider the electricity generation in one wastewater treatment plant in K &C Valley
(60 MLD) wastewater treatment plant 0.8 MW/day.
Table 5.7:

Energy Consumption/Use by Various Water Use Cycle in Bengaluru
Centralised Water and Wastewater System

Step of 'Water Use Cycle'

Energy Consumption (GWh)

Water transport and treatment
Water distribution
Wastewater Collection
Wastewater treatment and disposal
Total

769.5
33.1
2.87
23.76
829

5.2 Energy Intensity of Existing Recycled Water Systems
BWSSB has implemented four recycled water plants where wastewater is treated up to tertiary
level for non-potable uses with a total capacity of 73 MLD. Two are centralised recycled water
plants, Vrishabhavathi Valley (60 MLD) and Yalahanka (10 MLD), and two are distributed
recycled water (sewer mining) at Cubbon Park (1.5 MLD) and Lalbagh (1.5 MLD). In all four
plants water is treated up to tertiary level with different technologies. Following BWSSB. The
IISc implemented one 0.5 MLD distributed recycled water system. Out of these five recycled
water plants in Bengaluru, data from Cubbon Park and the IISc plant were collected in detail. For
the other three recycled water plants, only the total energy consumption and volume of treated
water was available.
As discussed in section 5.1, only electricity data was collected and energy used by diesel was not
considered as diesel is used only during power failures.

5.2.1 Distributed Recycled Water Systems/Tertiary Treatment Plants
5.2.1.1 Cubbon Park - 1.5 MLD Tertiary Treatment Plant (MBR) (Sewer Mining)
BWSSB constructed this plant through the SUEZ Company in 2005, and current capacity is
1.5 MLD (See Appendix 3, Figure A3.8) with full loading and as the demand for recycled water
in the surrounding area has increased, it was being upgraded to 4 MLD and construction was
underway while visiting the plant in December 2017 and is planned to be finished by 2019.
Wastewater in this plant is tapped from the nearby sewer main and collected by gravity in a wet
chamber from where it is pumped to a 7 m height at the treatment plant. The treatment technology
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used is SMBR. The treated water is used for landscape irrigation. The energy use in the various
treatment processes and the associated energy intensities are calculated using Eq1 and Eq4
described in Section 3.5.2.3 and Table 3.1, SL No 3 (also mentioned below here) and following
‘water use cycle’ for distributed recycled water system shown in Figure 3.7 and provided in Table
5.8.
E=P/V

Eq 1

Esd= Edwwc + Edwwtd+ Erwd

Eq 4

The EI of the whole plant was found to be 1.64 kWh/kL (excluding distribution energy), and
including distribution energy, 2.49 kWh/kL.
The water quality from this plant is very high (BOD is less than 2). However, this high-quality
water is used for non-potable purposes such as golf course management, watering lawns and
plants in office courtyards in Bengaluru located close to the plant.
5.2.1.2 IISc - 0.5 MLD Recycled Water System
This treatment plant is also an SMBR plant (see Appendix 3, Figure A3.9,), but in this case,
treated water is distributed via a dual piping system for non-potable water purposes such as
flushing toilets, gardening, watering lawns, and other purposes. Wastewater is collected from IISc
hostels by gravity into a storage tank near to the plant site, and from there it is pumped to a
wastewater collection chamber.
Primary data was collected on the volume of water supplied, pump running hours and pump
horsepower. Table 5.9 (Columns 1-7 and 10) presents the running hours from which the EI of
various unit processes was calculated using the same equations as mentioned in 5.2.1.1 (Eq1 and
Eq 4) and shown in Columns 8, 12 and 13 of Table 5.9.
Although the capacity of the plant is 500 kL/day, the volume of wastewater coming to the plant
averages around 425 kL. The energy efficiency of all pumps was assumed as 80%, although for
some pumps, it varied to some extent.
The total EI of the plant is 6.692 kWh/kL including distribution energy (Column 13, Table 5.8).
Excluding distribution energy, the EI is (6.692-0.79) = 5.9 kWh/kL.
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Table 5.8:
Steps of
'water use
cycle'

Wastewater
collection
Wastewater
treatment

EIs of Various Steps of ‘Water Use Cycle’ and the Whole System of Cubbon Park Tertiary Treatment Plant of 1.5 MLD
Treatment
Processes

Wastewater
collection
Aeration
Chlorination
Permeate Pumps

Wastewater
disposal

Centrifugation

Distribution

Pumping

Pump
Power
(HP)

Pump
Power
(kW)

Number
pumps

4

2.984

75

of

Running
Hours

Pump
efficiency

2

24

0.65

220.36

1.5

0.15

55.95

1

24

0.7

1918.29

1.5

1.28

1.34

1

1

24

0.7

34.29

1.5

0.02

4

2.984

2

24

0.7

204.62

1.5

0.14

2.68

2

1

0.7

68.57

1.5

0.05

0.05

25

18.65

2 running+3
standby

0.7

1278.86

1.5

0.85

0.85

24 hrs
alternate day
24

Ref: SUZ through Executive Engineer Mr. V.C. Kumar and M. Smitha, Plant Manager
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Energy Use
(kWh)/ day

Water
Volume
(MLD)

Energy
Intensity
(kWh/ML)

Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)

Energy Intensity
for wastewater
treatment and
disposal (kWh/kL)

Energy Intensity for
wastewater
treatment
and
disposal
and
distribution
(kWh/kL)

0.15

1.44

1.64
2.49

0.85

Table 5.9:
Treatment
Process

EIs of Various Steps of ‘Water Use Cycle’ and the Whole System of IISc Campus 0.5 MLD MBR Plant for Water Reuse
Treatment Process

1

Wastewater
collection
Wastewater
treatment

Wastewater
disposal
Distribution

2

Wastewater collection

Pump

Pump

Number

Power

Power

of

(HP)

(kW)

pumps

3

4

5

Running

Hours
6

Pump

Energy

efficiency

Use

(%)

7

Water

(kWh)/day

Total
Energy
Use
kWh/day

279.75

0.425

8

9

Volume
(MLD)
10

5

3.73

2

24

80

223.80

Oil and greese removal
Equalisation
Fine bar screen
Rapid Mixing
Chemical Mixing (citric acid)

5
0.25
5
0.49
3
1

3.73
0.187
3.730
0.366
2.238
0.746

1
1
2
1
1
1

12
24
24
24
24
24

80
80
80
80
80
80

55.95
5.60
223.80
10.97
67.14
22.38

Chemical Mixing (NaOH)
Aeration
Permeate/production Pumps
Chlorination
Dewatering

1
25
3
1.34
1

0.746
18.650
2.238
1
0.746

1
2
1
1
2

24
24
24
24
24

80
80
80
80
80

22.38
1119.00
67.14
30.00
44.76

Reactive Sludge treatment

10

7.460

2

24

80

447.60

0.425

Centrifuge pump

7.5

5.595

1

24

80

167.85

0.425

5

3.730

3

24

80

335.70

Pumping

1568.40

660.21

335.70

Data Source: Thermax Plant Office at IISc. through Prof. P P Majumder, Chairman, Interdisciplinary Center for Water Research, 2018
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0.425
0.425
0.425
0.425
0.425
0.425
0.425
0.425
0.425
0.425
0.425

0.425

Specific
Energy
Intensity
(kWh/ML)
11

Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)
12

658.24

0.658

13.16
526.59
25.80
157.98
52.66

3.690

52.66
2632.94
157.98
70.59

Total
Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)
13

6.692

105.32
1053.18

1.553

394.94
789.88

0.790

5.2.1.3 Lalbagh Tertiary Treatment Plant
Lalbagh Tertiary Treatment Plant is a similar plant to Cubbon Park (distributed recycled plant)
with a 1.5 MLD capacity implemented by BWSSB, and the treated water is used for gardening
and landscape irrigation of the park. This plant was not visited during the research field study, but
data was collected for total energy consumption, treated water volume, and treatment technologies
used, which are mentioned below from which EI of the plant was calculated using the EI formula,
as shown in Table 5.10. The plant uses extended aeration, plate settlers, and disinfection by UV.
The total EI of the plant excluding distribution was found at 0.497-0.5 kWh/kL. The low energy
is because of low-cost technology used, and water is non-potable quality, not the same highquality standards as that of Cubbon Park.
Table 5.10:

EI of Lalbagh Tertiary Treatment Plant

Name of

Treatment Technologies

Capacity Treated
Water
(MLD) (MLD)

Treatment Plant
1

Lalbagh

2

Extended Aeration+Plate
Settlers + UV disinfection

Energy
Use
(kWh)

Energy
Iintensity
(kWh/kL)

3

4

5

6

1.5

1.4

696

0.497

5.2.1.4 Energy Intensity of Existing Centralised Tertiary (recycled) Treatment
Plants
Bengaluru has two centralised tertiary treatment plants one at Yehalanka with a capacity of 10
MLD and another at Vrishabhavathi Valley with a capacity of 60 MLD. The Vrishabhavathi
Valley tertiary treatment plant is the largest recycled water plant in India. Treated water from
Yelahanka is used at Bengaluru International Airport, Bharat Electrics Limited (BEL), Railway
Wheel, and others. From Vrishabhavathi Valley, recycled water is used at the Bidadi power plant,
Arvind Mills, and industries. Data for Yelahanka could be collected on the total treatment energy
use of the plant, treated water against capacity, and treatment technologies used, which are shown
in Table 5.11 from which EI has been calculated as shown in Column 6 of the table. The energy
use for Vrishabhavathi Valley Tertiary treatment plant could not be collected. A rough estimate
of energy use has been calculated based on treatment technologies used, as shown in Table 5.11.
As energy use by densedeg flopac (dense clarification) could not be found, energy use for
dissolved air floatation was considered and the energy use for unit treatment processes for this
plant was calculated using WERF and EPRI (2013) data on energy use versus flow for those
processes and the values are shown in Table 5.12.
The calculated EIs are shown in Column 6 of Table 5.11. The EI of V. Valley recycled water
plant is 0.354 kWh/kL and Yelahanka Plant is 0.428 kWh/kL (including primary and secondary
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treatment). The EI is lower at V. Valley because of scale factor and technology choices. Trickling
Filters usually have lower EI than ASP (Activated Sludge Process).
A challenge for BWSSB however, is that it cannot sell all of the recycled water because of lack
of infrastructure which is expensive and energy intensive.
Table 5.11:

EI of Yelahanka and Vrishabhavathi Valley Tertiary Treatment Plants

Name
of Treatment Technologies Capacity Treated
Treatment Plant
(MLD) Water
(MLD)
1

2

Energy
Use
(kWh)

Energy
Iintensity
(kWh/kL)

3

4

5

6

10

8

3425

0.428

Trickling
60
60
21218
Filter+Densadeg and
Flopac and chlorine
Treatment Plant disinfection
Assumed 60 MLD is treated in V.Valley against its capacity

0.354

Yalahanka
Tertiary

ASP+filtration+

Chlorination

Treatment Plant
V.Valley Teriary

Table 5.12:

Energy Use Estimation for Vrishabhavathi Valley Tertiary Plant

Energy Use kWh/day
Average Treatment Flow (MG)
10
20
15.6 (60 MLD)
1
2
3
4
Trickling Filter
5070
10140
12979.2
DAF
1790
3600
4613.6
Depth Filtration 580
1160
1484.8
Disinfection/
chlorination
830
1670
2140.4
Total Energy Use=
21218

Unit Process

Col 4 are interpolated values
Col 1,2 & 3 (WREFand EPRI, 2013-table 4-2
and table 5-2)

1 MG =3.785 ML, 15.6 MG=60 ML

5.2.1.5 Recycled Water Quality of Recycled Water Plants
The sewage influent water characteristics and effluent standard after secondary wastewater
treatment are shown in Table 5.13 (JICA Survey Team Report, 2017) (official document of
BWSSB) and Water quality of various recycled water plants from BWSSB official reports and
field data are shown in Table 5.14.
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Table 5.13:

Influent Sewage Characteristics and Effluent Standard in Bengaluru after
Secondary Treatment

ParameterExisting Sewage

Design Value Design Effluent

Influent in STP Record Considered
in Bangalore (mg/l)
BOD
200-350
COD
400-800
TSS
200-450
T-N
14.4-45.3
T-P
4.4-6.7
Fecal Coliform
Table 5.14:
Recycled Water
Quality

BOD5(mg/l)
COD(mg/l)
TSS(mg/l)
pH
Turbidity NTU
Faecal Coliform
(MPN/100 ml)

(mg/l)
350
800
450
70
7

Quality (mg/l)
10
50
10
10
2
100 MPN/100 ml

Water Quality of Recycled Water Plants
Cubbon Park

IISc.

<2
16
0.9
7.2
0.06

3
16
3
7.05
Not measured

BDL

No measured

V.Valley

3
16.6
3.4
7.1

Yelahanka

3.94
53
3.5
7.7

Lalbagh

2.24

Influent/raw
sewage
Characteristics
(same for Cubbon
Park, IISc. and
Lalbagh)

1.09
7.34
0.79

330
410
225
6.3
187

BDL

5*105 MPN/100 ml

5.2.1.5 Summary
From Table 5.13, , the quality of the water from the Cubbon Park plant is the highest (BOD is
less than 2 mg/l) and is close to drinking water standard. This high quality recycled water is used
for landscape irrigation (Golf Course, horticulture), whereas the recycled water at IISc is used for
toilet flushing, gardening and watering lawns. This would indicate that the water from Cubbon
Park could be used for purposes where there was more direct human contact or perhaps not treat
it to such a high standard (i.e. a fit-for-purpose approach to treatment).
The EI of IISc plant is higher than the plant at Cubbon Park because of the scale factor. However,
there are other factors too. The sludge disposal method at IISc plant has a big influence on its EI.
The EI for sludge treatment at IISc plant was 1.55 kWh/kL whereas at Cubbon Park Plant where
effluent is discharged to existing sewerage network was found to be only 0.05 kWh/kL. Both
plants use the same technology (SMBR) for wastewater treatment but at IISc plant, sludge is sent
to a bioreactor for treatment and disposed safely on site after treatment. Therefore, the EI of IISc
is comparatively higher than Cubbon Park Plant.
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The EI at the Lalbagh Tertiary Treatment Plant has an EI of 0.497 kWh/kL (including primary
and secondary treatment) where wastewater is treated using extended aeration, plate settler and
UV disinfection and recycled water is used only for landscape irrigation. In this case, though the
size of the treatment plant is the same as of the plant at Cubbon park, water quality is lower than
the Cubbon park. This reveals that technology or ‘fit for purpose’ recycled water use has a big
influence on EI.
The examples of the two centralised recycled water plants demonstrated that recycled water can
be produced at lower EI than smaller distributed systems. However, a challenge for centralised
systems is that they cannot sell all the water they produce because of a lack of infrastructure
which is expensive to build and energy intensive to operate, whereas for distributed systems, the
recycled water is being used fully and Cubbon Park plant has been upgraded to 4 MLD because
of further demand for recycled water.

5.3 Assessing EI of Current Proposed Schemes
5.3.1 Proposed Indirect Potable Reuse Project
BWSSB has planned for developing a centralised indirect potable recycle and reuse program (see
Appendix 3, Figure A3.6) under which 135 MLD of wastewater from the Vrishabhavathi Valley
STP will be treated up to tertiary level and from there water will be pumped to Tarvarkare where
water will be further treated by UF followed by granular activated carbon (GAC) before high
quality treated water is discharged to the Arkavathi River. The river will act as a natural buffer,
and after travelling 7 km, it will augment the TG Halli Reservoir. The augmented water will then
be further treated with advanced treatment processes using RO and UF before it is distributed.
Tertiary treatment will involve the removal of nitrogen and phosphorous following the BNR
method after organic chlorination in pumping main with six hours contact. GAC will be used to
remove trace organics and UF for the removal of enteric pathogens and specific viruses.
Microfiltration (MF) will be used for removal of bacteria (but not viruses). RO will be used to
reduce the hardness of the recovered water as required. Conventional water treatment will be
further used for the removal of floating matter and hardness. The flow diagram of the proposed
IPR is shown Figure 5.6 (based on Appendix 3, Figure A3.11).
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Figure 5.6:

Flow Diagram for Proposed IPR in Bengaluru City

The total EI of the proposed IPR was calculated following all steps of water use cycle in the flow
diagram (Figure 5.6). The EI for secondary treatment was considered as sunk energy. So the EI
for recycled water is for tertiary and advanced treatment.
(a)

Pumping EI to transport treated water after BNR treatment to Tarvarkare

From Figure 5.6, the difference in elevation between Vrishabhavathi Valley Secondary Treatment
Plant and Karvarkare was found as about 50 m (calculated using Google Earth maps) and a
distance of 23 km. The pumping head of 50 m static head was calculated as 75 m by interpolating
pumping head (160 m) between TK Halli and Harohali (static head of 108 m) under Cauvery
Stage I (135 MLD) water supply using 1200 mm diameter pipe (close to 1300 mm diameter in
this case as proposed in Figure 5.6) from Figure 5.1.
From the literature, it was found that 1 kL treated water using 1300 m (1.3 m) diameter pipe at 1
m height requires 0.0027 kWh/kL (ATSE 2012). Therefore, to lift 135 MLD of water at 75 m
height (total pumping head) should involve (150,000 x 0.0027 x 75 =) 30,375 kWh. Therefore,
EI is (P/V) = 0.203 kW/kL
(b)

Treatment Energy

The total EI for the proposed IPR for various treatment processes from the literature was
calculated as 2.8 kWh/kL as shown in Table 5.15.
The EI of 150 MLD BNR plant (shown in Figure 5.6) was found using Scale vs. EI curve in
Figure 2.12 which is about 0.57 kWh/kL. The BNR plant is assumed within V.Valley
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Secondary Treatment Plant (STP) and thus EI for wastewater collection is ‘0’. The EI of other
treatment processes shown in Figure 5.6 were calculated using treatment energy of various unit
processes from WERF and EPRI (2013), Table 4-2 and Table 5-2.
Table 5.15:

Unit
treatment
process

EI of various Steps of ‘Water Use Cycle’ of the Proposed IPR Plant shown
in Figure 5.13

Energy
Intensity
(kWh/KL)

No of
process

Total
Energy
Intensity
kWh/kL

BNR

0.57

1

0.57

Calculated using Scale vs. EI
curve for BNR in Figure 2.12

Chlorination

0.1

3

0.30

Paul et al. (2019)

RO

0.93

1

0.93

UF

0.36

2

0.72

Pumping

0.203

1

0.203

Backwash

0.04

2

0.08

Total EI

References

Paul et al (2019) and Hall et al.
(2009)
Paul et al. (2019)
Calculated above using ATSE
2012, Figure 6.2
WREF and EPRI, 2013, Table 5-2

2.80

NB: For other processes, energy intensities were assumed as found from the literature but not at the
proposed scale.

5.3.2 EI for DPR (If the proposed IPR would be used as DPR)
For, DPR, the same treatment processes were considered after tertiary treatment with BNR within
Vrishabhavathi Valley secondary treatment plant but in this case pumping will be required to take
the treated water to the TG Halli River and then treat it by RO before its distribution.
Estimation of Pumping EI from Vrishabhavathi Valley to TG Halli Reservoir
The difference in elevation between Vrishabhavathi Valley Treatment Plant to the city is about
70 m (calculated using google earth) (static head). The pumping head for 70 m static head for
1200 mm diameter pipe was calculated as 104 m by interpolating the same pumping head (160
m) between TK Halli and HaroHali. Therefore, 135 MLD water lift to 104 m height will require
(150,000 x 0.0027 x 104) = 42,120 kWh. Thus, the EI is P/V = 0.281 kW/kL.
The EI of DPR is calculated as 2.42 kWh/kL as shown in Table 5.16 using flow diagram for unit
treatment processes as shown in Figure 5.6 and pumping EI as calculated.
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Table 5.16:

Unit
treatment
process

EI of DPR (If the proposed IPR would be used as DPR)

Energy
Intensity
(kWh/KL)

No of
process

Total
Energy
Intensity
kWh/kL

BNR

0.57

1

0.57

Chlorination

0.1

2

0.20

RO

0.93

1

0.93

UF

0.36

1

0.36

Pumping

0.281

1

0.281

Backwash
Total EI

0.04

2

0.08
2.42

References

Calculated using Scale vs EI curve
for BNR in Figure 2.12
Paul et al. (2019)
Paul et al (2019) and Hall et al.
(2009)
Paul et al. (2019)
Calculated above using ATSE
2012, Figure 6.2
WREF and EPRI, 2013

The EI for DPR is 2.42 kWh/kL
It can be observed that DPR has a slightly lower EI than the IPR option. The main reason for this
is the need for additional retreatment after water extracted from the environmental buffer. For
DPR, the treated wastewater is discharged directly into a storage reservoir for final treatment
using RO and chlorination. Whereas the IPR water needs to be retreated with Ultrafiltration and
RO after being extracted from the environmental buffer. This additional treatment could be
avoided in an uncontaminated ground water aquifer if were used as the buffer.
Also, the EI for the DPR option is also affected by the additional pumping required to lift the
water to a drinking water reservoir, whereas the IPR treated water is pumped to an environmental
storage from where it is extracted along with the other water being treated.
Overall however, it can be observed that the EI for IPR and DPR are higher than EIs for distributed
recycled water systems, where the water is treated and used locally.

5.3.3 Proposed Long Distant Water Transfer from the Saravathi River
Bengaluru has been planning a future scheme to bring water from a potential reservoir built across
the Saravathi River. This is the only option from where the impact will be minimal as per the
analysis provided by the expert committee, since other distant rivers (North Penar, South Penar,
Palar, and Godavari) have small flows. The Cauvery River system, which has a flow of 388 TMC,
no longer has surplus water for Bengaluru. The only potential river system to supply water to
Bengaluru in the future is the west-flowing rivers and one of them is the Saravathi River. This is
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not a bad proposal, but the question is the energy use required to supply the water from this
system.
Bengaluru is proposing to supply 10 TMC of water from the Lingamaki Reservoir as it is already
built and is being used for hydropower generation to supply electricity to Karnataka State,
including its capital city Bengaluru. There are three hydropower plants at this reservoir, which
produces a total of 1330 MW (5754 MU) hydropower for Karnataka State. The Expert Committee
has shown that if Bengaluru takes 10 TMC of water from this reservoir, the power supply will
reduce by only 354 MU, which is 6.2% of the total supply. They argue that Bengaluru will have
a water shortfall of 17.6 TMC by 2021 and 69.45 TMC by 2051, which are huge, and there is a
critical need to find a suitable source such as the Lingamaki Reservoir to meet water demand in
Bengaluru.
The water from Lingamaki Reservoir would need to be lifted to the Yagachi Reservoir at a
distance of 130 km and a pumping lift of 410 m. From there, water can be supplied to the TG
Halli Reservoir in Bengaluru by gravity, which is 23 km from the city, as shown in Figure 5.7
and Figure 5.8 (Expert Committee Report 2017 of GOK). From the TG Halli Reservoir, water is
pumped at a pumping head of 330 m (Thippeswamy, 2012).

Figure 5.7:

Future Plan to transfer Water in Bengaluru from Lingamaki Reservoir
showing the Distance (Water Expert Committee Report, 2017, GOK)
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Figure 5.8:

Elevation of various Reservoirs to bring Water to Bengaluru (Water Expert
Committee Report, 2017, GOK)

Estimation of EI for pumping water from Lingamaki Reservoir to TG Halli Reservoir
Some assumptions were made to calculate pumping energy use from Lingamaki Reservoir (300
km away from TG Halli Reservoir) to TG Halli Reservoir which is 23 km away from Bengaluru
city, based on existing Cauvery River water supply as followed for IPR and DPR.
In Figure 5.1, for the existing Cauvery River water supply (CWSS Stage I of capacity 135 MLD),
water is pumped from TK Halli to Haro Halli station using a 1200 mm pipe. The total pumping
head for this is 160 m. The static head between these two points from Google Earth was measured
as 108 m. Based on this, the total pumping head for a 135 MLD flow using 1200 mm pipe for a
static head of 410 m, was calculated as 608 m. The frictional/dynamic head was 198 m.
From literature data, 1 kL treated water using 1300 m (1.3 m) diameter pipe at 1 m height requires
0.0027 kWh/kL (ATSE 2012). Considering this value for 1200 mm diameter pipe, the energy
consumption to lift 775 MLD water to 608 m pumping head will require (775000 kL/day x
0.0027 kWh/kL x 608 m =) 1,272,240 kWh/day (X).
Further, to take water to the city from TG Halli, it will need another (775,000 kL/day x 0.0027 x
330 m =) 690,525 kWh/day (Y). Noting, the total head was found to be 330 m from a BWSS
report (Thippeswamy, 2012).
As a result estimated EI = (X+Y) / 775,000 = 2,653,290 kWh/day / 775,000 kL = 3.4 kWh/kL.
If energy use for treatment, distribution, wastewater collection, and wastewater treatment and
disposal are considered, based on estimated values for the existing centralised water and
wastewater system shown in Table 5.6, the total EI of centralised water and wastewater system
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in Bengaluru for the future long distant water transfer from Lingamaki Reservoir will be 4.15
kWh/kL which is greater than the EI of South California centralised water and wastewater system
(3.29 kWh/kL) as shown in Figure 2.14 and close to the EI for desalination as found from the
literature review in Section 2.3.6 (Chapter 2).

5.4 Considering Hypothetical Distributed Systems
To test the research hypothesis, initially the total EIs of the various zones/divisions in Bengaluru
for Bengaluru water supply and wastewater system using the whole ‘water use cycle’ (water
conveyance/transport, treatment and distribution, wastewater collection and wastewater treatment
and disposal excluding energy for in building lighting, HVAC and computers) were calculated
from the findings in Section 5.1.1, 5.1.2, 5.1.3 and 5.1.4 which are tabulated in Table 5.17. The
total EIs of various zones is provided in Column 8 and those for water supply (up to distribution)
is shown in Column 7 of Table 5.17. Using this data, the EDM of Bengaluru for water supply and
wastewater systems and also that for water supply were drawn (see Figure 5.9 and Figure 5.10).
These EDM maps helped test the hypothesis. Such EMD maps are rare and these could motivate
BWSSB to undertake strategies to reduce EIs in various zones.
Table 5.17:
Zones/Sub-

divisions
1
North East
North
North West
Central
South East
East
South
South West
West
Average

The EIs of Various Divisions/Zones for Water Supply and Wastewater
Treatment and Disposal (Column 8) and those for Water Supply

Water
Water
transport/
Treatment
conveyance
(kWh/kL) (kWh/kL)
2
1.463
1.463
1.463
1.463
1.463
1.463
1.463
1.463
1.463

3
0.084
0.084
0.084
0.084
0.084
0.084
0.084
0.084
0.084

1.463

0.084

Water

Wastewater

Distribution

Collection

(kWh/kL)

(kWh/kL)

4
0.232
0.259
0.216
0.146
0.196

0.231
0.198
0.105

0.410
0.221

Wastewater
Treatment and
disposal
(kWh/kL)

Total Energy
Intensity for
Water Supply
(kWh/kL)

Total Energy Intensity
for water supply and
wastewater
management (kWh/kL)

5
0
0
0.03
0
0
0.02
0.05
0
0.03

6
0.12
0.11
0.03
1.63
0.16
0.22
0.12
0.09
0.19

7
1.78
1.81
1.76
1.69
1.74
1.75
1.65
1.96

8
1.90
1.92
1.82
3.32
1.90
2.02
1.92
1.74
2.18

0.03

0.296

1.8

2.1

1.78

As a process of testing the hypothesis, a particular area named KR Puram (an ULB) in East
Division was selected as this is a highly growth area, facing serious water shortage and has high
attention. The population in this suburb and water demand were first calculated for planning
distributed recycled water systems which has been discussed in next sections.
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Figure 5.9:

Energy Density Map of Water and Wastewater System in Bengaluru

Figure 5.10:

Energy Density Map of Water Supply in Bengaluru
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5.4.1 Population, Water Demand and Wastewater Generation in
KR Puram for Planning Hypothetical Distributed Recycled Water
Plants
5.4.1.1 Population
The KR Puram suburb in Bengaluru, shown in Figure 5.11, is a newly added ULB in the BBMP
or BWSSB service area and it has basic service problems such as access to water and sanitation.
It is found that many households in this suburb paid money to BWSSB to get new connections
but water supply does not reach most of the houses and where some people do get water, it is not
regular. Sewerage connection is also very poor. Sewage from cesspits seep underground and cause
groundwater pollution.

Figure 5.11:

KR Puram ULB in Bengaluru in East Division/Zone (Citizen Matters, 2013).

The suburb consists of nine wards - Horamavu, Ramamurthy Nagar, Vijnana Pura, KR Pura,
Basavanapura, Devasandra, A Narayanapura, Vijnana Nagar and HAL Airport (Figure 5.12). It
has an airport and some industries such as the Indian telephone industry and Tin Factory.
Figure A5.10 (Appendix 3), a more detailed Google earth map, shows the suburbs settlement,
water bodies and green areas.
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Figure 5.12:

Nine (9) Wards in KR Puram Suburb

The design period of proposed Recycled Water Plants (RWPs) was considered as 15 years from
2016 (up to 2031). The population in 2016 in all nine wards has been calculated based on the last
population census data in Bengaluru in 2011 and shown in Table 5.18. The high growth rate (5.5%
per annum) as reported in the recent JICA report (JICA 2017) was considered for this peripheral
area of the core Bengaluru city. It was found that if this growth rate is sustained, the population
of KR Puram will be approximately 0.9 million by 2031.
5.4.1.2 Water Demand in KR Puram
According to the CPHEEO (Central Public Health and Environmental Engineering Office)
manual on water supply and treatment under the Ministry of Urban Development, all metropolitan
and megacities should receive 150 lpcd, other cities should receive 135 lpcd and small towns
should receive 70 lpcd (CPHEEO 2019)
Estimated residential water demand in KR Puram will be 0.939 million x 150 lpcd = 141 MLD.
Water supply has been assumed at 150 lpcd, including both potable and non-potable water
demand for this analysis, as this is the fastest growth area and closest to core Bengaluru city. The
water demand and wastewater generation (assuming 80% of water demand/supply) is shown in
Table 5.18 under Column 9 and 10 respectively.
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Table 5.18:
SL

NO
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Population and Water Demand, including Wastewater Generation at KR
Puram by 2031

Ward Name

Population
(2011)*

2

3

Horamavu
Ramamurthy Nagar
Vijnanapura
K.R. Puram
Basavanapura
Devasandra
A Narayanpura
Vijnana Nagar
HAL Airport
Total=

95368
47358
35168
46159
48585
33946
43443
57062
39926
447015

Population Population in

Population Population Population

Growth by

growth by

growth in

2034
6

2031
7

2016#
4
26226
13023
9671
12694
13361
9335
11947
15692
10980
122929

2016

5

121594
60381
44839
58853
61946
43281
55390
72754
50906
569944

607971
301907.25
224196
294263.625
309729.375
216405.75
276949.125
363770.25
254528.25
2849720.625

*Source: BBMPR_ward_master_BBMP Restructuring 03-08-2015 (SCRIBD, 2019)

by 2031
8

104905
52094
38685
50775
53444
37341
47787
62768
43919
491717

200273
99452
73853
96934
102029
71287
91230
119830
83845
938732

Water
Demand
(MLD)
by 2031
9

Wastewater
Generation
in 2031
(MLD)
10

30
15
11
15
15
11
14
18
13
141

24
12
9
12
12
9
11
14
10
113

# Data Collection year

NB: Considering population growth rate 5.5% per annum (JICA Report 2017) as the population in ULBs are increasing
at a high rate (JICA 2017) and water demand 150 lpcd

Based on estimated wastewater volume under each ward as calculated in Table 5.18, nine
hypothetical distributed recycled water plants were considered as shown in Figure 5.13a (one is
an existing STP).

(b)
Figure 5.13:

Proposed Distributed Recycled Water Systems in KR Puram Suburb
based on the Ward’s Water Demand by 2031 and Wastewater Generation
(a) and considering Larger Plants combining Neighbouring Wards (b)
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The treatment EIs of nine proposed recycled water plants (RWPs) for different technologies were
calculated using the Scale vs. EI map for recycled water systems (see Chapter 2, Figure 2.12)..
The total EI of each of nine RWPs was calculated using the whole ‘water use cycle’. The EI for
wastewater collection and that for recycled water distribution were considered as the EI for
centralised wastewater collection and that for water distribution in the East Division (Figure 5.3
and Figure 5.2) respectively. The treatment EIs of nine RWPs are shown in Columns 4-10 and
the total EIs of those in Columns 13-19 in Table 5.19 respectively.
The average EI of nine RWPs was calculated using Eq 4 (Table 3.1, SL No -4) and shown at last
row (Colum 13-19) of Table 5.19.
Eds = ∑Ed *Vd (1+2+3…….n)/Vd(1+2+3…….n) ------------------- Eq 4
Where:
n

= number of distributed systems

Ed

= Specific EI of various distributed recycled water systems.

Vd

= Specific treated wastewater volume of various distributed recycled plants/systems

The average EIs of nine RWPs were checked with excel model, using the average EI for
wastewater collection and for water distribution from Table 5.5. The results are shown in Table
5.19.
For assessing EI of a hypothetical plant, the full plant capacity was used. It was assumed the plant
has been design as per demand and all households are existing and the plants are operated at full
capacity.
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Table 5.19:
SL NO

Average EIs for Proposed Nine (9) Distributed Recycled Water Systems/Plants in KR Puram Suburb under Selected Technologies
and using the whole of ‘Water Use Cycle’

Ward Name

Capacity
of RWP

EIs (in kWh/kL) of Nine (9) Planned Distributed Recycled Water
Systems for various Specific Technologies calculated using Scale vs. EI
TF +RO
TF
ASP
AWT
AWT
BNR
TF + BAC
with

without

Nitrogen Nitrogen
1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

2

Horamavu
Ramamurthy Nagar
Vijnanapura
K.R. Purum
Basavanapura
Devasandra
A Narayanpura
Vijnana Nagar
HAL Airport

(MLD)
3

(PR)
4

(NPR)
5

(NPR)
6

(NPR)
7

(NPR)
8

(NPR)
9

24
12
9
12
12
9
11
14
10

1.24
1.42
1.49
1.42
1.42
1.49
1.43
1.36
1.42

0.29
0.32
0.35
0.32
0.32
0.35
0.32
0.31
0.33

0.4
0.43
0.45
0.43
0.43
0.45
0.44
0.42
0.45

0.55
0.6
0.62
0.6
0.6
0.62
0.61
0.59
0.62

0.45
0.51
0.52
0.51
0.51
0.52
0.51
0.49
0.52

0.74
0.87
0.92
0.87
0.87
0.92
0.88
0.84
0.9

10

PR)

0.69
0.87
0.96
0.87
0.87
0.96
0.90
0.83
0.92

Energy

Energy Total EI of Nine (9) Planned Distributed Recycled Water Systems
Intensity (kWh/kL) by adding EI of those respective systems (from Col 4 to Col 10)
TF +RO
TF
ASP
AWT
AWT
BNR
TF +
for
for
with
distribu
without
Wastewater
(NPR
Nitrog
BAC
tion
Nitrogen
collection (kWh/kL
en
(kWh/kL)
(PR)
)
(NPR) (NPR)
(NPR)
(NPR)
PR)
)
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
Intensity

0.02

0.231

Average Energy Intensity of Nine (9) Distributed Recycled Water Systems Eds=

1.491
1.671
1.741
1.671
1.671
1.741
1.681
1.611
1.671

0.541
0.571
0.601
0.571
0.571
0.601
0.571
0.561
0.581

0.651
0.681
0.701
0.681
0.851
0.871
0.861
0.841
0.871

0.801
0.851
0.871
0.851
0.851
0.871
0.861
0.841
0.871

0.701
0.761
0.771
0.761
0.761
0.771
0.761
0.741
0.771

0.991
1.121
1.171
1.121
1.121
1.171
1.131
1.09
1.151

0.941
1.121
1.211
1.121
1.121
1.211
1.15
1.081
1.171

1.64

0.57

0.76

0.85

0.75

1.10

1.10

RO-Reverse Osmosis, TF-Trickling Filter, ASP-Activated Sludge Process, BNR-Biological Nitrogen Removal, AWT-Advanced Water Treatment, BAC-Biological Activated Carbon
RWP=Distributed Recycled Water Systems/plants. For Advanced Water Treatment with RO and BAC, EI for secondary treatment was included using EI for TF of respectice capacity from Figure 2.12.
EI for wastewater collection and that for recyceld water distribution for all nine systems were considered as those for centralised water and wastewater system mentioned in Table 5.13
for East Division (Column 4 and Colum 5, row 8).
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Table 5.20:
SL

Average EIs for Proposed Four (4) Distributed Recycled Water Systems/Plants (using larger RWSs) in KR Puram Suburb under
Selected Technologies and using the whole of ‘Water Use Cycle’.

Ward Name

Capacity

of RWP

NO
1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

2

Horamavu
Ramamurthy
Vijnanapura
A Narayanpura
K.R. Purum
Basavanapura
Devasandra
Vijnana Nagar
HAL Airport

(MLD)
3

24
12
9
11
12
12
9
14
10

EIs (in kWh/kL) of Four (4) Planned Distributed Recycled Water Systems (using
larger systems) for various Specific Technologies calculated using Scale vs. EI Curve
in Figure 5.11
TF

Energy
Intensity for

TF +

Wastewater

BAC

collection

(NPR)
10

PR)
11

(kWh/kL)
12

0.41

0.67

0.57

0.56

0.47

0.76

0.72

0.38

0.52

0.42

0.68

0.59

0.4

0.55

0.45

0.74

0.69

Capcity of
proposed
combined
RWP
(MLD)
4

TF +

ACS

AWT

AWT

with

without

Nitrogen

Nitrogen

(PR)
5

(NPR)
6

(NPR)
7

(NPR)
8

(NPR)
9

36

1.13

0.26

0.37

0.51

20

1.26

0.29

0.4

33

1.15

0.27

24

1.24

0.29

RO

BNR

0.02

Energy

Total EI (kWh/kL) of Four (4) Planned Distributed Recycled
Water Systems (using larger systems) by adding EI of those

Intensity for
distribution
(kWh/kL)
13

0.23

Average Energy Intensity of Nine (9) Distributed Recycled Water Systems Eds=

respective systems (from Col 4 to Col 10) with EI for wastewater
collection and distribution in Col 11 and Col 12 of the table
TF + TF
ACS
AWT
AWT
BNR
TF +
RO

with

without

Nitrogen

Nitrogen

(NPR)
17

(NPR)
18

(PR)
14

(NPR)
15

(NPR)
16

1.38

0.51

0.62

0.76

1.26

0.54

0.65

1.15

0.52

0.97

0.54

1.20

0.38

(NPR)
19

PR)
20

0.66

0.92

0.82

0.81

0.72

1.01

0.72

0.63

0.77

0.67

0.93

0.84

0.65

0.80

0.70

0.99

0.94

0.63

0.68

0.95

0.83

0.63

RO-Reverse Osmosis, TF-Trickling Filter, ACS-Activated Sludge, BNR-Biological Nitrogen Removal, AWT-Advanced Water Treatment, BAC-Biological Activated Carbon
RWP=Distributed Recycled Water Systems/plants. For Advanced Water Treatment with RO and BAC, EI for secondary treatment was included using EI for TF of respective capacity from Figure 2.12.
PR=Potable Reuse, NPR= Non-Potable Reuse. EIs for wastewater collection and that for recyceld water distribution for all nine systems were considered as those mentioned in Table 5.13.
for centralised water systems in East Division (Column 4 and Colum 5, row 8).
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BAC
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The total EI of the 9 recycled water systems in Table 5.19 using the whole ‘water use cycle’ varies
from 1.1 to 1.64 kWh/kL for Potable Reuse (PR)) and 0.57 to 1.1 kWh/kL for Non-Potable Reuse
(NPR). When compared, the EI of the proposed distributed RWSs is less than the EI for water
supply and wastewater system for the Cauvery water supply in East Division (2.03 kWh/kL)
(Figure 5.10) and also the average EI for all divisions for centralised water and wastewater
services (2.1 kWh/kL) and for water supply (1.8 kWh/kL) (Table 5.17). The average total EIs for
distributed RWSs for NPR have much less EIs than PR. The PR using BAC has much less EI
than using RO. As discussed in Section 5.1.2 and Figure 5.2, the EI for water distribution is higher
than other zones/divisions in Bengaluru except West zone as in these two zones, one pump in
each is running at low efficiency.
If most of the water demand which is non-potable, can be met through non-potable recycled water
using low energy technologies such as TF, ACS, the average EI for water supply will be much
lower. Although some non-potable water uses require nitrogen removal for which the systems
have higher EI (1.10 kWh/kL in Column 18, Table 5.19) this is still less than that for Cauvery
River water supply in East Division (2.27 kWh/kL).
Using larger systems (using one plant/system for two neighbouring sub-zones) (Table 5.20) eg,
considering four plants of larger capacity instead of nine plants, the EI for potable water supply
using RO came further down to 1.53 kWh/kL using the specific high EI of East Division for
wastewater collection and water distribution.
The hypothesis if applied in other divisions, the average EIs for distributed RWSs will be less
than EIs for the Cauvery water supply in divisions as the EIs for Cauvery water supply are equal
or less than that for East Division.
This demonstrates that distributed recycled water systems have the potential to reduce the overall
EI of a city water system for water services.

5.5 Recycled Water Potential in Bengaluru
Having demonstrated that distributed systems have the potential to reduce the EI of the Bengaluru
water supply system, it is relevant to show what potential of recycled water exists in the system
for implementing distributed recycled water systems, in order to get benefits from the possible EI
reduction.
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A water mass balance as described in Section 3.5.2.1, was prepared using 2016/17 data collected
from primary and secondary sources and with the Water Mass Balance Model developed by Paul
et al. (2018). The inputs and outputs of water in Bengaluru with 2016/17 data are shown in Figure
5.14. Table A3.7 shows the key data used for Water Mass Balance analysis in Bengaluru including
various sub-systems within the system boundary of the study. The total harvesting/recycling
potential of wastewater, stormwater and rainwater in Bengaluru city was found to be 795
Gigalitres (GL). The wastewater recycling potential was 439 GL (1200 MLD), out of which
205 GL was non treated, 205 GL partially treated, and 28 GL non-used treated recycled water.
Wastewater reuse alone could replace 90% of the Cauvery River water supply of 483 GL (1323
MLD), and it well exceeds the actual water supply in Bengaluru 251 GL (688 MLD) (after system
losses of 48%). Stormwater also has the estimated potential to provide 342 GL, and the potential
of roof rainwater in Bengaluru was calculated to be 14 GL18. However, the rainfall in Bengaluru is
variable and would require large reservoirs for storage, making such supply expensive but it can be
used to recharge groundwater and fill various lakes in Bengaluru, as discussed under Sections 4.1.4.1
and 4.1.4.2. On the contrary, wastewater is a reliable alternative source as it is climate independent
and the volume of wastewater will usually increase with increased population.

Figure 5.14:

Water Mass Balance (Inputs and Outputs of Water) in Bengaluru City

Current roof rainwater harvesting capacity in Bengaluru is 14 GL (Rainwater Harvesting Guidelines, BWSSB,
2014).
18
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5.6 Summary
The analysis aimed at investigating the potential of distributed recycled water systems to reduce
the overall EI of the Bengaluru water and wastewater system. The overall potential of recycled
water in Bengaluru from the mass balance analysis was found to be 384 GL (1052 MLD) in
2013/14. The Cauvery water supply in that year was 338 GL (926 MLD). This reveals that the
recycled water had the full potential to replace the Cauvery water supply. The water supply from
the Cauvery River in 2016/17 was 1323 MLD and the wastewater has apparently increased as the
water reuse has not increased that much since 2013/14.
To determine the potential of distributed systems to reduce the overall EI for water services, it
was important to calculate the EIs of the existing centralised water and wastewater and recycled
water systems, as well as proposed IPR Project (and that for DPR) and the long distant water
transfer from Lingamaki reservoir. The EIs as analysed for all these options including the
hypothetical distributed recycled water systems are tabulated in Table 5.21.
Table 5.21:

EI of Various Water Supply Options in Bengaluru

Option
Existing:
Centralised Water and Wastewater system
Decentralised/Distributed (Small) Systems
Proposed:
Indirect Potable Water (centralised)
Direct Potable Water (centralised)
Long Distant Water Transfer from Lingamaki (centralized)
Hypothetical:
Distributed Recycled Water Systems

EI (kWh/kL)
1.97
2.49 – 6.69
2.8
2.42
4.15
0.38 to 1.1 for NPR
0.83 to 1.64 for DPR

In all cases, the ‘water use cycle’ was used to assess the EIs. The EI of the whole existing
centralised water and wastewater system in Bengaluru was found to be 1.97 kWh/kL. The total
yearly energy consumption by the centralised water and wastewater system in Bengaluru was 829
GWh, out of which pumping energy for water conveyance/transport was 769.5 GWh (92%).
Water treatment in Bengaluru requires very little energy as the Cauvery water is of good quality.
Lighting, HVAC and computers consumes about half of that required for water treatment.
Wastewater is collected in Bengaluru mostly by gravity and therefore consumes very little energy.
The EI for wastewater collection was 0.03 kWh/kL. Wastewater treatment and disposal has an EI
of 0.145 kWh/kL, which is less than the EI range for wastewater treatment, and disposal in
developed countries as described in Section 2.9. This is because most of the WWTPs in Bengaluru
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treat wastewater up to secondary level and use less energy intensive technologies such as extended
aeration, sequential bioreactors and trickling filter. The EI for water distribution varies in various
zones or divisions due to undulating nature of the topography, volume of water supplied, and
pump efficiencies. The average EI for water distribution was found to be 0.197 kWh/kL.
To demonstrate the hypothesis for this thesis, both non-potable and direct potable distributed
systems were investigated. The energy intensities for these two systems (NPR: 0.38 – 1.1 kWh/L,
and DPR: 083 – 1.64 kWh/L) were much lower than the EI for the centralised systems. The EI
for these systems included treatment and conveyance to either storages or their destined end-uses.
This confirms the hypothesis that distributed systems have the potential to reduce the overall EI.
Two existing tertiary/recycled water plants (one distributed and the other decentralised) using
“fit-for-purpose” water in Bengaluru were investigated in this study. The assessment of EIs of
these two tertiary/recycled water plants at Cubbon Park and IISc were found to be 2.49 kWh/kL
and 6.69 kWh/kL respectively (including distribution energy), for a capacity of 1.5 MLD and
0.5 MLD respectively. The water quality produced by both these plants is close to drinking water
standard which is too high for the designated non-potable purposes, such as toilet flushing,
gardening and lawns and washing. The treatment technologies and the water quality produced
have been demonstrated to have significant influence on EIs. Further, when comparing plants
with the same treatment capacity (Lalbagh Tertiary Treatment Plant and Cubbon Park) it was
demonstrated that lower quality (fit for purpose) water requires a lower treatment energy intensity
The comparison of two centralised tertiary/recycled water plants, one at Yalahanka (10 MLD)
and the other at Vrishabhavathi Valley (60 MLD) (including secondary treatment) where the EI
was found to be 0.428 kWh/kL and 0.354 kWh/kL respectively, has confirmed that larger capacity
plants generally have lower EIs.
The modelling results for the average EIs for the nine hypothetical distributed recycled water
systems under selected technologies (Table 5.15 and Table 5.16) show that the EI using RO for
distributed recycled water systems for DPR is 1.64 kWh/kL (the highest EI among other
technologies or water reuse). This value is less than the EI for the whole water and wastewater
system in Bengaluru for East Division, (2.03 kWh/kL) (Figure 5.9, East Division) and the EIs for
all other divisions/zones shown in Figure 5.9. The modelling results using larger systems (i.e.
four systems) found that the EI for DPR (using RO) is 1.20 kWh/kL. This reveals that choosing
larger systems, further reduces the EI.
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Further, the selection of technology also has an influence on energy use and hence EI. If BAC
were used rather than RO, the EI was even lower (1.1 kWh/kL). It reveals that using suitable
technology, DPR can be produced using less energy.
The above findings therefore illustrates that distributed recycled water systems have the potential
to reduce the overall EI for urban water services, and that producing “fit-for-purpose water and
choosing the right sized plant will also reduce the EI even further. It was demonstrated in the
literature review that systems less than 6MLD would have higher EI’s than for larger systems,
therefore it is not advisable to go to such small systems. Further, selecting a site for the
distributed recycled water systems close to the users, can further reduce the EI.
There might be some uncertainty in the results for the EIs of the various water supply options
as data was used from a wide range of literature. Specifically Figure 2.11 (Scale vs EI graph)
was used to find EIs for hypothetical plants excluding pumping/recycled water distribution
energy. The results thus depends on the reliability of those data sources. Further, hypothetical
treatment plants were used to prove the hypothesis under a set of assumptions, such as
using the full capacity of the plants, the pumping energy required for wastewater collection and
recycled water distribution, all of which may vary in practice.
Having demonstrated the technical viability of distributed systems in this chapter, the next
chapter will investigate the challenges for introducing such distributed water systems in
Bengaluru, with the aim of identifying proactive actions to overcome these challenges.
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6

Chapter 6 - Delivering Distributed Systems in
Bengaluru

“There is a widespread crisis of urban water governance, particularly in developing countries….
Fragmented institutions (geographically and across different aspects of the water cycle), weak
regulatory and institutional frameworks, excessive centralization, an unclear division of
responsibilities between the central and local governments, inefficient and outdated management
practices, and misguided decision-making due to short-term political or commercial interests
lead to inadequate capacity to address urban water challenges” (UNESCO Paris-2007
Statement).

6.1 Institutional Challenges and Barriers
Bengaluru city faces the similar problems as stated in the UNESCO Paris-2007 Statement. It is
globally recognised that the water problems are not the availability but the ‘governance’ of water
(GWP 2003; UN Water 2016). Cities, especially mega cities, face serious governance challenges
that hamper improved water services under limited resources and meeting Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) for water and sanitation. The United Nation (UN) states that
“managing urban areas has become one of the most important development challenges of the
twenty first century. Our success or failure in building sustainable cities will be a major factor in
the success of the post-2015 UN development agenda” (UN 2014).
Bengaluru is one of the fastest growing cities in India (Sudhira et al., 2007; Mehta et al., 2014)
and in 2014 was categorised as a mega city (population greater than 10 million)
(Indianonlinepages.com 2019). The current population in Bengaluru is 13.9 million. Bengaluru
expanded rapidly peripherally from an area of 112 sq. km in 1964 to 800 sq. km in 2011 (CSE
2011; Sudhira 2008) and in last five decades its population increased exponentially from 1.3
million to 8.5 million in 2011 (Census of India, 2011). The city is facing serious challenges to
meet water services. The context of Bengaluru city has been provided in detail in Chapter 4.
Bengaluru Water Supply and Sewerage Board (BWWSB) is mainly responsible for providing
water services to the people but other organisations such as various line agencies, parastatal
organisations, private organisations and NGOs are also involved. It was formed by State
legislature under the BWSSB Act 1964 on 10 September 1964 as an autonomous body (BWSSB
Act 1964; Evan, 2016) with mandates to provide: (1) adequate water supply to meet water
demand, (2) develop sewerage networks and safe disposal of sewage, (3) prepare and implement
projects and schemes for augmenting water supply, and (4) levy and collection of water charges
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on a ‘no loss no profit’ basis. Although, the city grew and expanded, its basic services did not
keep pace with the physical growth. The city is facing serious governance challenges especially
institutional challenges which hamper improved water services as well as adopting any innovative
solution such as distributed recycled water systems to solve the pressing water problems.
This chapter analyses the interviews conducted on the institutional challenges and barriers in the
implementation of distributed recycled water systems in Bengaluru city. The interviewees
included 14 high-level experts from various transdisciplinary fields in the water sector, using a
set of semistructured/open-ended questionnaires (discussed in detail in Chapter 3, Section 3.6).
The ‘One Water’ institutional challenges/framework (Figure 6.1) (see also Figure 2.26 in
Chapter 2 and Figure 3.9 in Chapter 3) (in the developed country context) was used in this study
as a heuristic tool to organise the interview responses.
The interview responses have been documented under the six elements of the Framework as the
way to understand and propose responses to institutional challenges: (1) leadership and vision,
(2) planning and collaboration among various organisations, (3) regulations and legislation,
(4) citizen and stakeholders engagement, (5) culture, knowledge and capacity, and (6) finance and
financing. The findings of the interviews were cross checked with the Case Study context
described in Chapter 4 and integrated with information from various official documents/reports
collected during the field visit as well as grey literature, peer reviewed articles, interviewer’s
personal reflections, including using some verbatim quotes of interviewees as evidence from
transcripts.

Figure 6.1:

‘One Water’ Framework for Institutional Reform (Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet
2015)
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6.1.1 Leadership and Vision
As discussed in Chapter 2 (Section 2.8), the transitioning to sustainable or integrated water
management requires bold leadership both from executive and political levels and a common or
unified water vision at every scale of government involving various sectors and stakeholders and
using all available resources including alternative sources, such as wastewater, rainwater and
stormwater (national, state, city and local) (Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015; US Water Alliance,
2016; Victoria State Government, 2016). Such vision also needs to link more broadly with the
State or Regional and National water vision. For example, the city of Loss Angeles developed a
unified vision for water management involving water, sanitation and energy institutions. This
vision integrated resources - traditional water supply, water recycling and reuse, water
conservation, storm water and wastewater management using a regional watershed or basin
approach. This also called for more the reuse of recycled water and the reduction of imported
water from long distance to reduce the overall cost of water supplies. Bengaluru also needs this
kind of vision as it imports water from distant water sources and the main river source is also a
transboundary river shared by five states in Southern India.
BWSSB is executed by its Executive Committee of 9 members headed by a Chairman appointed
by the State Government. The Chairman is assisted by three Chief Engineers (Project, Cauvery
and Wastewater management), the Engineers-in-Chief (who is assisted by the Chief Engineer of
Maintenance who has four assistant chief engineers), Assistant Chief Engineer (MIS, HDR and
Design), Chief Administrative Officer (and Secretary), Financial Adviser (and Chief Accounts
Officer), Public Relations Officer, plus personal office and other engineers and officers (BWSSB
2019). The organisational structure of BWSSB is shown in Figure 6.2. The staff ratio of BWSSB
(one of the performance indicators) is 5.2 19 which is considerable less than the surrounding
regions, for example Chennai (13.3), Kolkata (14.7) and Mumbai (17.2) (Raj 2013).

19

A water utility’s performance is measured by various indicators such as operational ratio, staff ratio, water

availability, average tariff, unaccounted for water (UFW), water consumption, water production cost, revenue
collection, installation of meters (ADB 2019; IBNET 2017).
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Figure 6.2:

Organisational Structure of BWSSB (BWSSB, 2019)

A comparison of performance indicators of BWSSB with other water utilities in developed and
developing countries done by the Institute for Social and Economic Change (ISEC) (Raj 2015)
shows that the performance of BWSSB is considerably below the international norms based on
benchmarking performance indicators, but when compared with other Indian metropolis, it has a
better performance with regard to operational ratio, revenue collection and installation of meters
and water supply coverage. However, when compared with performance indicators such as per
capita water consumption (74 lpcd, well below the Central Public Health and Engineering
Organisation (CPHEEO) standard for a metropolitan city of 150 lpcd), UFW (45% in 2013, 48%
in 2006-2007), average tariff (IRS 20.55 for 1000 litres-the highest among other Indian cities)
and water availability (although supply coverage shows high approximately 93%, availability is
limited to 4.5 hours on alternate days and this is reduced further when there is inadequate pressure
in the pipe), these are negative performance indicators for BWSSB ((Raj 2013).
Bengaluru needs better and continuous leadership to improve its performance for providing
improved water services. BWSSB, being the main agency providing water services in Bengaluru
city, has been facing a number of challenges. The city being situated in a semi-arid region usually
faces water shortages. It imports water from a remote source of water, the Cauvery River situated
100 km away and 500 m below the city and incurs a high percentage of system losses amounting
to around 50%. Therefore, it faces tremendous pressure on groundwater to meet water demand
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which is free and as a result over extraction of groundwater has occurred over the past decades.
Today, the city realises it needs to harness alternative waters such as wastewater, rainwater and
stormwater and to achieve this requires good leadership. Although BWSSB has been encouraging
and promoting alternative water sources, it has still not broken away from the totally centralised
approach of water management. While interviewing experts in Bengaluru, they pointed out many
issues related to leadership, discussed in the next paragraphs, as the barriers to adopt an innovative
approach of water management. Bengaluru has developed a draft ‘Strategic Vision for Water
Supply, Sewerage System and Asset Management 2050’ for better water services but this vision
preparation process followed a centralised approach. This is because government officials lack
autonomy to experiment and are not insulated from the risk of failure. The project designs are
forced to adhere to the 'design Codes' and hence are focused on centralised systems.
A number of interviewees mentioned that there has been a fluctuation in leadership in BWSSB as
the chairman frequently changes and is always filled by a politician or bureaucrat. The position
usually lasts for a short period of one or two years and sometimes for just six months. This causes
discontinuity in leadership (E1, E2, E6, E11 and E13). Frequent changes in senior leadership
hampers project implementation and long term planning and establishing innovative approaches
for better service delivery. BWSSB is known as a premier government organisation and the first
water supply and sewerage board in India (BWSSB 2019). The high turnover of senior officials
in BWSSB and lack of skilled officials to take over the positions has also been identified as a
significant problem for good leadership in BWSSB (E1).
Some interviewees mentioned that BWSSB needs to improve their internal governance. One
interviewee, who has vast experience in public policy and governance, advised that BWSSB does
not have a fair composition of various water related organisations or line agencies in its Executive
Committee including a citizen representative which is very important for good governance and
fair and transparent decision making (E13).
Further, BWSSB does not have any locally elected representatives on their panel (E13) when the
local government is an elected body in India and called the people’s representative (discussed in
detail in Chapter 4). Local Government plays an important role in transitioning to integrated
planning as they can address people’s needs and demands at the local level (US Water Alliance
2016). Therefore they should be involved in planning and implementation of various water service
projects. In Bengaluru local government established under the constitution of India have various
types of Urban Local Bodies (ULBs) from Town Panchayats to city corporations as categorised
in Table 6.1.
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Table 6.1:

Various Types of Urban Local Bodies (DAM 2014; UDD, 2011)

ULB Category

Population

Number in Bengaluru

City Corporations

>300,000

1 (BBMP)

City Municipal Councils

50,000-300,000

7

Town Municipal Councils

20,000-50,000

1

Town Panchayats

10,000-20,000

Nil

BBMP = Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike
The involvement of Local Government by BWSSB has also been suggested in some recent studies
as the solution to Bengaluru water problems (CII, 2014; ATKINS 2014). Further, there is a
constant call from civil societies in Bengaluru that BWSSB should be responsible to local
governments. However, one interviewee suggested that it is not ideal in a mega city such as
Bengaluru what civil societies are proposing until their capacity is built. In his opinion, BWSSB
should instead report against their performance standards in the public domain (E2). This reflects
that BWSSB should continue their responsibility to provide water services but they should involve
local government in planning and implementation of water and wastewater service projects until
the local government is at full capacity to take the responsibility. T Further, the Confederation of
Indian Industry (CII) report (2014) underscores the need for local level planning and suggests that
ward level institutions, (i.e., ULBs) can be effective vehicles for bottom up planning rather than
creating any new institutions (E2).
There is no institutional planning in Bengaluru which is important for better service delivery. One
retired government official pointed out whoever fills the top position of an organisation in
Bengaluru tries to fulfil his political ambition and whatever was actioned by an earlier person is
dramatically changed. The city formulates a three year plan. Someone new comes in and changes
the plan to just fulfill his political ambition. This in turn, results in unnecessary expenditure and
increases costs/investment (E6).
Water is at the bottom of the political agenda and many ideal and innovative water solutions are
over written with political expediency (E6). Political interference hampers institutional planning
and better service delivery (E11). As a result, many institutions are not functioning as true
institutions, they are functioning as individuals or theoretical institutions. For example, BWSSB
has more upward accountability than downward accountability (E6, E11 and E13). Organisations
should be committed to their mandates rather than to bureaucrats and politicians (E6). One
interviewee mentioned that the officials of BWSSB have to remain busy most of the time to fulfil
the whims or requests of political parties which hamper project activities.
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From the above discussion, the problems in water leadership are defined as: (1) lack of good
leaders and political will, (2) common or unified vision, and (3) political interference.

6.1.2 Planning and Collaboration
Integrated urban water planning requires consideration of the whole ‘urban water cycle’ (Asano
and Lavin, 1995), ie, all alternative sources of water such as surface water, groundwater, rainwater
and recycled water and basin wide/catchment water management as shown in Figure 6.3.

Figure 6.3:

Urban Water Cycle (Hydrological Cycle) (Asano 2002; Asano & Levine
1996)

Such systems thinking provides a flexible and adaptive approach and collaboration with a wide
range of actors including urban planners, regulators, researchers, other service providers and the
community within the system as shown in
Figure 6.4. This calls for a change in the siloed approach of working, political interference, short
term thinking, inflexible processes, unclear roles and responsibilities and non-sharing attitude of
data (Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015).
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Figure 6.4:

System Thinking of ‘One Water’ or Integrated Water Management

In Bengaluru, urban water planning and governance are distributed among a number of
organisations at city and state level (2030 Water Resources Group, 2014; IIHS and ATKINS,
2014). The city level organisations in Bengaluru cannot be treated in isolation as there are multiple
tiers of government (local, city, state and national) and they are linked with each other. At the
national level in India, the Ministry of Water Resources (MOWR) and the Central Ground Water
Board (CGWB) are responsible for water and sanitation. The Planning Commission of the
Government of India makes an assessment of the country’s water resources and formulates
various sectoral plans for effective and balanced utilisation of water resources. In urban areas, the
Ministry of Urban Development (MoUD) is responsible for ensuring access to water services. At
the state level in India, water utilities are to implement water and wastewater projects (Evans
2017). The Urban Development Department (UDD) under MoUD at national level governs and
monitors urban water services. BWSSB provides water supply and sewerage services and BBMP
(Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike) provides stormwater services and solid waste
management in Bengaluru. There are other supporting and line agencies apart from private
organisations, NGOs, Civil Society and donor organisation such as BDA, KSPCB, CGWCB,
BRMDA, LDA, GWA, KIADB and ULBs. Table 6.2 discusses the responsibility of these
organisations in delivering water services in Bengaluru city (Evans, 2017). For energy, Bengaluru
city depends on Karnataka Power Company Limited (KPCL) which distributes electricity in
Bengaluru through the Bengaluru Electricity Service Company (BESCOM).
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In Bengaluru, urban fringe management (urban, urbanisable and the rural area) is administered
by different authorities such as Corporations, Municipal Councils, Gram Panchayat’s Town
Panchayat’s, Zilla Panchayat’s, the Revenue Department, Special Deputy Commissioner (Urban
Land Ceiling) and the Planning Authority - Bengaluru Development Authority (BDA). As per the
74th Constitutional Amendment of the Government of India in 1992, ULBs known as Municipal
Corporation (urban governance body constituted by elected urban counsellors and city Mayor)
for Greater Bengaluru Metropolitan region, BBMP is responsible for provision of infrastructure
and development of strategies, health care and other basic citizen services (12th Schedule to the
Constitution, Government of Karnataka). But in spite of the constitutional provision,
responsibility for urban development, planning, land use and infrastructure is carried out by BDA
(a parastatal agency) which has low staffing and finance resources, and has limited political
support (IIHS & ATKINS 2014). There is little involvement of local government as discussed
earlier. Nevertheless, the Local Government in Bengaluru lacks sufficient capacity and finance to
undertake any planning and development activities and ultimately the parastatal or state owned
agencies take the responsibilities of planning and development (2030 Water Resources Group
2014; IIHS & ATKINS 2014). The ability of local government is limited to deal with local
challenges and implement development activities in a sustainable and integrated fashion. For
sustainable water management, it is very important to involve and empower local government,
and build their capacity.
In addition to the city corporation and various parastatal organisations responsible for planning,
development and service delivery functions, there are also the State Government Departments
that perform service delivery and regulatory functions in Bengaluru city. Theoretically, each
authority is responsible for delivering one or more services. In practice, however, some functions
may be overlapping as discussed in Table 6.2 or some services may require the coordinated effort
of one or more bodies.
The organisations in Bengaluru are fragmented and it makes city planning difficult and leads to
poor governance (CII 2014; Evans 2017). Further, the administrative boundaries of various
parastatal/government organisations in Bengaluru also overlap, which leads to conflict often
between agencies. For example, BESCOM and BWSSB networks and service areas have different
boundaries, which do not map well on the administrative jurisdictions of the city planning and
governing agencies. Further, distribution of functional responsibilities between various
government agencies in Bengaluru creates complexity of the governance systems in the region or
State (IIHS & ATKINS 2014). The core and overlapping functions of parastatal or state
government owned organisations are shown in Table 6.2.
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Table 6.2:
Agency

The Core and Overlapping Functions of Parastatal or State Government
Owned Organisations (IIHS & ATKINS 2014)
BWSSB

Responsibi

BBM

BD

P

A

BMRDA

BESCO
M

KUIDFC

KSPC

KSC

CGWCB /

B

B

Departme

lities

nt of Mines
and
Geology

Water

and

Wastewater
Services
Electricity
Urban
Development
Slum
Clearance
and
Rehabilitatio
n

(affect

water access
to the poor)
Groundwater
Monitoring
Urban
Finance

Core function

Overlapping Function

Coordinating Function

From Table 6.2, it can be observed that BWSSB’s main function is to provide water services but
BBMP (responsible for stormwater and solid waste management) and BMRDA has a coordinating
role and KSPCB has an overlapping role. BESCOM supplies electricity but BBMP has a
coordinating function. BDA is responsible for planning but BMRDA has an overlapping function
and BBMP has a coordinating role. CGWCB and the Department of Mines are responsible for
monitoring groundwater but BWSSB has an overlapping role. This shows that coordination and
collaborative planning is needed to overcome any complexities in delivering water services.
As Bengaluru supplies water from a long distant source, the Cauvery River, it involves substantial
energy yet energy is not considered in planning since meeting water demand is the first priority
in developing cities such as Bengaluru (E4; E6). Energy is the single largest annual operating
budget of BWSSB amounting to 64% (KERC 2014, 2017) and directly related to GHG emissions.
There is always some negotiation between BWSSB and KERC regarding increases in power or
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energy tariffs. One interviewee, however pointed out that energy is not a problem in Bengaluru
city as the renewable energy price is reducing but the most important issue in their opinion is that
of how to meet the water demand of the people not only for water services but also for irrigation
and industrial needs. However, from various official documents and media websites, it was found
that the city faced regular blackouts for more than 3-4 hours a day and sometimes more during
the dry season (The Times of India 2014; The Hindu 2014). About 20% of the state’s power
comes from hydropower and there is conflict between hydropower development and water supply
of Bengaluru (CSE 2011; SANRDP 2013). Various media reports in Bengaluru make the waterenergy nexus very clear. It was reported by SANDRP (2013) that ‘following the drastic fall in the
water-level in the Shiva Balancing Reservoir (SBR), the BWSSB has asked Karnataka Power
Transmission Corporation Ltd and Karnataka Power Corporation Ltd to stop power generation
from four mini-hydroelectric projects in the Cauvery basin at least till May’. Some of these
projects which were asked to stop hydropower generation are downstream of the Shiva Anicut
from where water supply in Bengaluru is routed. From the quantitative analysis of the Bengaluru
Case Study as discussed in Chapter 5 and the context of Bengaluru as described in Chapter 4, the
conceptual diagram of the water-energy nexus has been prepared (Figure 6.5) which is selfexplanatory. This has been submitted in the Journal of Integrative Environmental Science for its
publication.
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Financial / Economic Implications
Anthropogenic Factors

Centralised Infrastructure
Social Implications

Environmental Implications

Figure 6.5:

Conceptual Water-Energy Nexus Map of Bengaluru city showing the Implications on Society, Economy and Environment
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From the quantitative analysis in Chapter 5, it was found that BWSSB used 829 GWh of energy
for water services in the year 2016/17, out of which 370 GWh can be considered unproductive
due to transmission and system losses. Although high system losses may be inadvertently
recharging groundwater aquifers within the city, this is being achieved at a high energy cost
calculated to be 1.55 kWh/kL and lost revenue to BWSSB. This in turn hampers operation,
adequate maintenance, and the further expansion of water services. In addition, from the case
study described in Chapter 4, it was found that the energy price in Bengaluru is increasing which
puts further pressure on the financial viability of BWSSB. The current energy prices for water
supply in Bengaluru observed from the energy bills of BWSSB, were found to be Rs 4.25/kWh
in LT (Low Tension) residential areas, Rs 4.85/kWh in HT (High Tension) residential/commercial
area and Rs 6.65/kWh in Industrial (High Tension) areas. Government subsidises the high-energy
costs, but this in turn has an impact on their spending on other essential services. The low levels
of services and high cost of water have led people to adjust their demand, consuming less water
than is required for health and wellbeing. The heavy withdrawal of groundwater has put undue
pressure on sustainability of this resource. The untreated wastewater (205 GL) and partially
treated water flow (205 GL) (calculated from the mass balance analysis) both are polluting water
bodies such as lakes, ponds and groundwater.
However, Bengaluru is still looking for other distant river sources to meet both current and future
water demand as any further withdrawal of water from the Cauvery River is not possible. The
augmentation of water from various alternative sources in Bengaluru was minimal only 4% of
total water demand in the 2016/17 as found from water mass balance analysis. It is apparent that
the ‘business as usual’ approach of water and wastewater management in Bengaluru will increase
the energy use and the cost for water services by BWSSB. It also has GHG emissions
consequences. The city, therefore, needs to augment its current system with an increasing amount
of alternatives and local waters such as wastewater, rainwater and stormwater to meet its
increasing water demand and address the water-energy nexus. From the quantitative analysis in
Chapter 5, it was found that distributed recycled water systems have the potential to reduce energy
and wastewater as a reliable source of water as it is climate independent.
The Urban Diagnostic for Bengaluru under Future Proofing Indian Cities completed by The
Climate and Knowledge Development Network (CKDN) in India, further underscores the need
for low energy development alternatives as the energy use in domestic and commercial sector is
contributing significantly to GHG emissions (IIHS and ATKINS 2014). Bengaluru has
implemented more than 2000 small Sewage Treatment Plants (STPs) under ‘Zero Liquid
Discharge’ (ZLD) law but many plants are not working mainly due to high operation and
maintenance (O&M) costs and energy is one of the major barriers as identified in the study by
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Kuttuva, Lele & Mendez (2017). Moreover, the water demand forecasted by the 2030 Water
Resources Group (2014) shows that two thirds of water demand by the Karnataka state by 2030
is solely from Bengaluru which will increase energy use for water services and therefore
Bengaluru should consider energy use in planning of their water services.
“We never look into energy cost. It is always assumed in planning that energy is available” –
environmental expert (E6; E9; E12).
Various national and state policies and regulations govern city water and sanitation planning (as
described in Table 6.3). The State or regional planning in Bengaluru intervenes in city planning.
For example, the state government in a recent project decided that secondary treated effluent from
Bengaluru will be sent to other neighbouring drought prone districts. This project intends to
transfer a total of 990 MLD secondary treated effluent at a cost of INR 2400 crores (AUD 500
million). When asked about the feasibility of such a project, one interviewee mentioned that the
project is politically feasible and farmers will benefit. More importantly the effluent will be used
which is regarded as a waste (E2). However, the focus group meeting conducted under this study
concluded that although Bengaluru is now transferring this wastewater to other districts where
they require water, Bengaluru will need this water in the near future to meet its own water demand.
This short term planning involves significant amounts of money and the infrastructure will be
redundant when Bengaluru ceases to give away this treated secondary effluent. Further, one
interviewee mentioned that water supply from the Lingamaki Reservoir (which is already built),
together with a large reservoir in Karnataka, could improve the regional or state economy as water
is not only needed for households but for agriculture, industries and the environment (E2). This
illustrates that regional planning and governance is very important for Bengaluru city apart from
local planning.
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Table 6.3:

Organisational Landscape in Bengaluru and their Responsibilities
(Evans, 2017; MoWR, 2019; IWP; 2015; KSPCB, 2019; BESCOM; 2019;
BBMP, 2019)

Organisation

Status

Responsibilities Related to Water and Wastewater

National

Responsible to plan, coordinate, guide and make policies in

Organisation

the

National Government
MoWR

water

resources

development

and

management

including minor irrigation, command area development, interbasin transfers and groundwater. Provides infrastructural,
technical and research support for various sectoral
development; assists financially and resolves disputes if any.
For wastewater reuse, they formulate relevant policies.
Nationally, CGWB manage and develop groundwater which
use a subordinate office of the MoWR.
Planning Commission

National Body

It develops an integrated approach to policy formulation
across various sectors. They plan and approve sectoral
projects and schemes, monitor, adjust plans and also ensure
efficient use of resources. It works as a mediatory role
between the states and the ministries under central
government.

Ministry of Housing and

National Body

Urban Affairs

Formulate and administer rules and regulations for housing
and urban development. Ministry of Housing and Ministry of
Urban Development were recently merged.

Ministry of Environment

National Body

and Forest

Conserve natural resources, lakes, rivers, ponds, and
pollution prevention and abatement.

Central

Pollution

National Body

Control Board

A subsidiary organisation of the Ministry of Environment and
Forest

providing

advice

to

central

government

on

environmental matters. Supports and guides state Pollution
Control Board for example KSPCB.
Ministry

of

Urban

National Body

Development

Responsible for water supply, sewerage services, sanitation
and drainage through parastatal agencies such as BWSSB,
KSPCB, and ULBs. It also formulates policy and monitors
projects/activities.

Ministry of Agriculture

National Body

Responsible for all aspects of agriculture.

Central Public Health

National Body

Technical wing of MOUD. Develops policies, guidelines and

Engineering

and

strategies on water supply and sanitation for state

Environmental

governments and municipal corporations.

Organisation
(CPHEEO)
State Organisations
Karnataka

Water

Resources Department

Statutory Body

Responsible for regulating the provision of water for drinking
water purposes for the state.

(WRD)
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Organisation
CGWB

(Central

Status

Responsibilities Related to Water and Wastewater

Statutory Body

Overseeing/monitoring of groundwater in the state under the

Groundwater Board)
Urban

MoWR.

Development

Statutory Body

Department (UDD)

Responsible for sectoral policy formulation, regulation,
funding (both budgetary and external), sectoral coordination
and monitoring.

Karnataka

State

Statutory Body

Regulatory organisation for water, wastewater, environment

Pollution Control Board

and public health issues. It monitors and enforces various

(KSPCB)

water and environmental acts to control water pollution and
maintain effluent standards. It interacts with BWSSB, BDA,
BBMP and health department.

Lake

Development

Statutory Body

Authority (LDA)

It is an autonomous, regulatory, policy and planning body for
protection, conservation, reclamation, regeneration and
development of lakes in Karnataka.

Ground Water Authority

Statutory Body

(GWA)

Formed in 2014 to prevent over extraction of groundwater
through a bore/well permit system. BWSSB and KSPCB are
also two members of this authority.

Karnataka

Electricity

Regulatory

Regulation Commission

Body

(KERC)

Tariffs

An autonomous corporate body regulates the electricity
for

sector, safeguard consumers’ interests and ensures reliable
and least cost electricity. The commission has exclusive
power to make regulations. All hearings/proceedings before
the commission are to be held in public.

Karnataka

Power

Transmission
Corporation

Ltd

State

power

KPTCL is a registered company under the Company Act

service

1956 owned by the Government of Karnataka. It is vested

company

with transmission of power to the entire Karnataka state

(KPTCL)

including Bengaluru.

Parastatal
Organisations
BWSSB

Statutory Body

Design, implement and maintain water supply and sewerage

(Utility)

projects and schemes in Greater Bengaluru Metropolitan
area for domestic, commercial and industrial customers. It
also supplies water to a number of industries in and around
Bengaluru either under KIADB areas or other industrial
townships within Bengaluru and Bengaluru International
Airport. It also oversees rainwater harvesting schemes and
operates and maintains a few bore wells in the city.

BESCOM

(Bengaluru

Electricity

Supply

Statutory Body

Power distribution in the city under KPTCL.

(Utility)

Company Limited)
BDA

(Bengaluru

Development Authority)

Statutory Body

Planning authority responsible for preparing the Master Plan
or Comprehensive Development Plan (CDP) for the
Bengaluru Metropolitan Area. Also responsible for provision
of land for the purpose of housing and infrastructure.
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Organisation

Status

Responsibilities Related to Water and Wastewater

Bengaluru Metropolitan

Statutory Body

Preparation of Structural Plan for the entire Bengaluru

Regional Development

Metropolitan Region which includes the metropolitan area.

Authority (BMRDA)
Local Government
BBMP

(Bruhat

Bengaluru Mahanagara

Local

Wastewater disposal and drainage/stormwater management

Government

among other responsibilities.

Local Bodies

Obtains water supply and sewerage schemes from

Palike)
Other

Urban

Local

Bodies (ULBs)

KUWSDB and operates and maintains. Provides water
connection, install meters and collect water charges.

Karnataka
Areas

Industrial

Industry

Obtains water supply and sewerage services from BWSSB.

Development

Board (KIADB)
Other

Stakeholders

Organisations
Private Organisations

Residential and Commercial Complex users and owners,
tankers, STP designers and managers,

real estate

developers, farmers and fishermen, groundwater sellers,
wastewater treatment and water treatment companies,
tankers.
Research

A number of universities and research organisations are

Organisations

doing research on water and wastewater, recycled water and
implementing as pilot case for example IISc (a premier
institute in India), ATREE, University of Agricultural
Sciences, IIHS (national resource centre).

NGOs

A number of NGOs are working in Bengaluru for promoting
the water supply situation and wastewater services for
example CDD, BIOME, Environment Support Group (a public
charitable trust), Arghyam Foundation.

Courts
Societies

and

Civil

Courts play an important role in India also in Bengaluru on
environmental issues and making binding judgements
through public interest litigation. People can submit Public
Interest Litigation (PIL) through Lok Adalat which is known
as the ‘people’s court’. It is a slow process though. Civil
Societies raise issues, demonstrate and lobby. They bring
PIL to courts, debate issues and create interest on media of
any water related issue, performance of various parastatal
agencies in service delivery and plans or projects. They are
a very powerful force. Their opposition can stop a project.

Media

Media has a strong role in Bengaluru. A number of blogs and
articles are engaged in the media to voice and advise on
various water and sanitation issues in Bengaluru. A good
example is ‘Bengaluru Mirror, Citizen Matters’.
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Organisation
Knowledge Partners

Status

Responsibilities Related to Water and Wastewater
A number of knowledge partners are working in Bengaluru
related to water service delivery for example CDD, BORDA,
WaterAid, Practical Action and others.

Citizen Action Group

People Action Committee (PAC), ABIDE and RWAs.

Financial organisations

KUIDFCL, HUDCO, JNNurum, Ausaid, JICA, JBIC, World
Bank, ADB, USAID, Indo-French Protocol, DFID, DGIS, Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation, BORDA (details have been
discussed in Table 5.3 of Section 5.1.5).

BWSSB has very strong linkages or coordination with State Government and financiers and weak
linkages and coordination with BBMP (City/Municipal Corporation) who is responsible for
stormwater management and represents the local people. It also has poor linkage and coordination
with various planning organisations most importantly BDA and then BMRDA, LDA, the Revenue
Department and Town Planning which are involved in planning and extension of the city whereas
providing services to those extended areas are the responsibility of BWSSB. BWSSB has citizen
or customer engagement to connect with water supply pipe line and sewerage line for better
service delivery but does not have any bottom up planning of water or sewerage projects involving
local people. KSPCB is a strong environmental agency and their current role has been focused on
driving onsite reuse of wastewater through a Zero Liquid Discharge (ZLD) Law which is creating
complications though its mandate is to enforce compliance with environmental legislation. They
also carry a dual role of supporting and prosecuting users. They also monitor BWSSB and are
currently in dispute with BWSSB (who is the main organisation responsible for water and
wastewater services) about their failure to treat wastewater adequately (Evans 2017). This conflict
can be avoided with greater clarity on roles and responsibilities between organisations to
collaborate on water reuse and support users.
The main planning organisation BDA develops the comprehensive development plan (CDP) for
Bengaluru. It acquires land and develops housing layouts but the provision of civic amenities such
as water; sewerage and electricity are delayed due to the lack of coordination with the respective
agencies. Although BDA is the planning authority and the agency for land development,
acquisition of land by other agencies leads to uncoordinated development. Several laws operate
in this rural-urban continuum such as the Land Reforms Act 1961, the Land Revenue Act 1964
and Urban Land Ceiling Act 1976, etc. Enforcement and administration by these laws are
completed by different authorities resulting in confusion and hardship to citizens. The
geographical boundaries which these bodies administer are different and the various sub-units of
these bodies also have no geographical congruence. With each agency having a different
jurisdiction there is difficulty in coordinating different civic services. As a result citizens are not
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sure which civic agency is responsible for what. There are poor linkages between various
divisions even within various divisions of BWSSB. Making it apparent that there is a lack of
institutional framework and governance in Bengaluru to implement integrated water management
(2030 Water Resources Group, 2014; IIHS and ATKINS, 2014; Ravishankar, Nautiyal &
Seshaiah 2018).
Government organisations are reluctant to share information or data across tiers, or make joint
decisions, or enter into any dialogue or cooperation with other organisations, communities and
civil society organisations. As a result, their operations are fragmented leading to delayed
implementation of projects, conflicts and with overlapping activities or responsibilities an
irrational increase in overhead costs (Paranjpye and Rathore 2015).
From above discussion, the following key issues in planning and collaboration can be
identified as: (1) lack of coordination, (2) lack of information sharing, (3) lack of trust,
(4) overlapping responsibilities and State influence, (5) enthusiasm for large projects and
collaborative planning, and (6) lack of an institutional framework.

6.1.3 Culture, Capacity and Knowledge
Transition to ‘one water’ management necessitates utilities changing their organisational culture.
Mukheibir and Howe (2012) identified four attributes that can help utilities to transform their
organisational culture to adapt to a ‘one water’ paradigm as: (1) understanding your organisation,
(2) a name that reflects a new role (rebranding), (3) enabling champions, and (4) workforce
reskilling. Such change in organisational culture is challenging and also a lengthy process due to
long established decades of rigid conventional operation (Brown 2008; Herrick et al. 2013;
Siebenhuner 2007). Success requires serious commitment and a willingness to change (Walker &
Salt 2006).
6.1.3.1 Culture
Organisational culture is a set of values, shared beliefs, experiences, assumptions and
philosophies. It influences how an organisation treats its employees, customers, other
stakeholders, information flows, and makes decisions and deals with environmental issues
(Herrick et al. 2013). So understanding one’s own organisation is very important as identified by
the ‘one water’ framework (Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015). Herrick et al. (2013) identified the
following six traits as important to change the conventional and rigid culture of a utility.
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Adapt to uncertainty: Deepening a learning culture that accepts that not all the information is

known and decisions will improve as new information or data is found Staff motivation to develop
integrated and sustainable programmes that address climate change and uncertainty and helps
grow regional economies.
Accept that results with 100% accuracy may not be acheievd: No fear of failure and no regret – these

are learning events that are always going to happen – learning by doing.
Accept flexible operating system: Be open to new ideas in parallel to conventional approaches of

water management and new operation and management of water and wastewater infrastructures.
Making collaboration: Breaking the silo nature of work and building trust among people. The
various internal departments of a utility also should cooperate on the planning and impementaion
of activities and avoid unilateral operation. The culture of an organisation also affects the adoption
of collaborative approaches.
Sharing information: Sharing information not only within various sections/departments of the
utility but also with various boundary partners and stakeholders.
Collaborating with external organisations: Collaborating with external or boundary partners
such as research organisations, state agencies/other parastatal organisations, ULBs, knowledge
partners, industries, builders, private sector, financial organisations and other informal working
groups such as citizen action groups, different task forces, and Resident Welfare Associations
(RWAs).
The six traits of Herrick et al. (2013) were investigated in BWSSB. The findings show that
BWSSB is locked in an old paradigm/centralised water and wastewater management which
requires large investment because of its huge pump and network infrastructures and uses a limited
number and long established conventional technologies (2030 Water Resources Group 2014).
Management of centralised water infrastructures such as design, construction and operation is
often completed in isolation based on short term solutions and are often energy intensive (2030
Water Resources Group 2014). In addition, such systems are frequently disrupted during power
shortages and are faced with rising costs of energy. A number of interviewees mentioned that
government still prefers large projects to solve water problems (E5, E12 and E13).
One interviewee mentioned that the Government of Karnataka appointed three committees to
solve future water problems in Bengaluru city. One committee, the ‘Agra Committee’, worked
on future water demand and how to address it. They investigated rainwater, wastewater and
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reduction of UFW. A second committee looked for the next step. They investigated obtaining
water from the Hemavathi River Dam, Cauvery River and new dams. A third committee
investigated sourcing water from the Lingamaki Reservoir across Saravathi River and other west
flowing rivers. The BWSSB then established a consultancy to develop the revised Master Plan
2050. Although surface water augmentation is an important water supply option in the face of
rapid urbanisation in Bengaluru city, BWSSB needs to rethink how they can reduce the
dependency on such water sources and change their mindset/culture to utilise local sources of
water such as recycled water use, rainwater and stormwater. This has also been suggested by the
World Bank 2030 water resources group for creation of a sustainable water future for Karnataka
(2030 Water Resources Group 2014).
Such centralised planning has been a sectoral approach of water management. One interviewee
noted that the Government of Karnataka is exploring other surface water sources for when the
Cauvery River water limit is exhausted to provide potable water supply to Bengaluru’s rural
districts - Chikkaballapur, Tumkur, Kolar and Ramanagar (E4). These districts all require long
distant water transfer and have environmental and social consequences. Little attention has been
given on the consideration of alternative or distributed systems except piloting a small number of
distributed systems which is very inadequate compared to the need.
“There is no integrated planning. Our planning commission is harping for big projects like mega
projects” – a senior regulator (E6).
The issue has also been reported in the CII (Confederation of Indian Industries) study report on
an Integrated Water Management Strategy of Bengaluru supported by McKinsey and Company
where it is mentioned that the focus of Bengaluru is still capital intensive projects to augment one
single source of supply, i.e., the Cauvery River (CII 2014).
The mindset in India with respect to recycled water use for drinking water is completely different
from the western perspective. The people in Bengaluru are religious to some extent (recycled
water from their excreta water – is not holy water) and therefore they have inertia to use
wastewater (recycled water) for drinking purpose as it is sourced from sewage (E4). Some high
level experts therefore mentioned that the people in Bengaluru city should use Cauvery River
water for drinking purposes only and for the rest of their uses should be met from recycled water.
Another interviewee mentioned that if other non-potable water uses can be met from recycled
water, the present water supply from the Cauvery River could serve more people with potable
water (E3).
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The people in Bengaluru have lost their trust in BWSSB. One interviewee mentioned that IPR as
planned by BWSSB is not a bad idea for Bengaluru city but the people in Bengaluru do not like
to have mixed water from treated wastewater with river water as the people have lost trust in
BWSSB with respect to the quality of treated wastewater (E5). The people would prefer treated
wastewater from their own wastewater rather that wastewater mixed with industrial and
commercial wastewater, as the people know it is dangerous and very difficult to purify to
drinkable levels (E5).
6.1.3.2 Capacity Building
A number of studies identified the inadequate capacity of BWSSB as a barrier to implement
integrated water management and address the emerging issues in water management such as
climate change (20030 Water Resources Group, 2014; CII, 2014). This is also a barrier to
implement distributed recycled water systems. Responding to climate change needs capacity,
finance and good governance at local, city and state or regional level (ATKINS 2012). Bengaluru
has all these gaps which have been identified through a stakeholders’ workshop under a study
completed by IIHS and ATKINS (IIHS and ATKINS 2014). They report that there are
fundamental conflicts in perception and understanding of the impacts of climate change on water
and other resources and infrastructure. Although the Comprehensive Development Plan (Master
Plan of Bengaluru) developed by BDA addresses climate change, it does not translate into city
and local level operation. Therefore BWSSB and other stakeholders need to build understanding
and capacity to integrate climate change impacts into their projects and programmes, and the staff
need motivation and training for this purpose.
The utility manager also needs to make bold decisions ‘with no regret’ mechanisms to accept any
innovative ideas, approaches and technologies, system changes to deal with climate change
issues. Some organisations think this is not their mandate and the issue should be dealt with by
the environmental department even when climate change cuts across all sectors. Although the
latest Karnataka Climate Change Action Plan found that the overall rainfall in Bengaluru will
increase by 10-20%, water scarcity is localised in various parts of the city and there is a shortage
of water during the dry season, The city is situated on a ridge and does not have its own water
source year round. These capacity gaps also relate to distributed recycled water.
There are also a lack of facilities and incentives for officials to champion small scale systems.
Bengaluru has implemented over 2000 STPs/recycled water systems but government does not
provide any incentives to households or builders to install such STPs. They do not care about the
quality of the plants and treatment quality of water, as they just need to sell the apartment. The
RWAs end up looking after the plants. The BWSSB does not share information on large projects.
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For example, the proposed IPR project could be approved if they consulted the people and entered
the debate on the need of recycled water projects in the face of water scarcity and that such
recycled water is of good water quality.
6.1.3.3 Knowledge
To implement ‘one water’ or distributed recycled water systems, utility staff should possess good
knowledge on water resources, data management, system thinking, various up to date
developments in the water sector, water and wastewater treatment technologies, partnership
building and community engagement.
There is no central data management system for urban water planning and development in
Bengaluru city. Most data and maps are in physical records and very scattered through different
organisations and offices and sub-offices whereby accessing data and making any decision
difficult. Further, data are not reliable and referenced properly. For good governance, integrated
data are required related to the accounts of all sources of water in the whole urban water cycle
(surface water, groundwater, rainwater, stormwater, wastewater, evaporation, runoff, recharge),
water consumption, water demand in various sub sectors, knowing hydrogeology, climate, rainfall
pattern, reservoir operation and management, various physical assets or infrastructure, water
quality, systems information, stakeholders, water losses. Even when data is available, it is not in
a form that is easily used. The State Government of Karnataka has undertaken an initiative on
integrated water resource management with support of the Asian Development Bank and opened
an Advanced Centre for Integrated Water Resource Management (ACIWRM) which has set the
importance on establishing a data management system for better decision making in the water
sector (2030 Water Resources Group 2014). The ACIWRM aims to help the government identify
severe water stressed areas, communicate the challenge to citizens to cooperate and allocate
resources more effectively.
Although BWSSB is primarily dependent on its water supply from the Cauvery River, it has
promoted many alternative water supply options such as rainwater and recycled water for nonpotable purposes. Under section 72A of the BWSSB Act 1964, BWSSB introduced mandatory
rainwater harvesting in existing buildings having a floor area of 2,400 sq. ft. or more and in new
buildings having a floor area of 1,200 sq. ft. or more. However, only 68,000 buildings out of
1,800,000 lakh properties had been identified for rainwater harvesting, and to date only 50,000
have complied. Most of these buildings adopted pit based rainwater harvesting for groundwater
recharge but its effectiveness has been questionable as the underground soil in Bengaluru is
confined and rocky.
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Educating the community on recycled water use is very important. A distributed recycled water
system not only connects the actors but also the community. Currently, there is no educational
and outreach programmes for the communities on recycled water use and overcoming cultural
barriers in Bengaluru city. A programme on educating people on recycled water by BWSSB is
being planned. BWSSB has also planned for an IPR Project. However this could not be approved
because of cultural perception of people on using sewage for drinking water.
Bengaluru is now focused on recycled water use and understands the importance of recycled water
and its use to meet its water demand. Two good examples of recycled water use is Cubbon Park
and Lalbagh Tertiary Treatment Plant, plus the introduction of Rainwater Harvesting Guidelines
to promote rainwater (Thippeswamy, 2016). A Draft Policy on ‘Enabling Environment for Urban
Water Reuse’ of the Government of Karnataka underscores the need of integrated planning to
implement such policy.
The residents of Bengaluru have installed more than 2000 decentralised STPs and in many cases
water is being recycled. There are some good examples of decentralised recycled water systems
in Bengaluru such as at Whitefield (400 households) where water is treated to drinking water
standard. Some interviewees, however, mentioned that people or residents in Bengaluru are not
very interested in running small STPs (If it's bigger system using 1000/2000 households, the
Board can choose a good operator to operate it (E6; E9; E13). Further, BWSSB can hardly
compete on the supply of recycled water. One interviewee having an academic background
suggested that Bengaluru should focus first on recycling wastewater similar to the way BWSSB
is doing in Cubbn Park for non-potable uses such as for gardening, horticulture, car washing,
watering golf course or green field and road cleaning.
The Indian Institute of Science (IISc) has also completed experiments using recycled water by
installing 0.5 MLD recycled plant in 2010. IISc collects domestic wastewater from hostels and
apartments. What has been more creative at IISc is that it has installed a separate distribution
system for recycled water and water is avaialable at high pressure at any point. Therefore people
feel very encouraged to use recycled water in this case. They can connect at any point and use it
for car washing, gardening and other potable uses. Energy use has also been kept low with
efficient operation of the plant. This operation can be scalled up. It is suggested that large
apartments should also scale up to the similar operation. IISc was inspired by and learned from
Cubbon Park/BWSSB to use submerged MBR where water is produced to drinking water quality.
From the above discussion, the issues of culture, capacity and knowledge can be identified
as: (1) lack of capacity of staff in implementing innovative projects, (2) siloed approach of
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water management, (3) lack of training and international exposure, (4) lack of incentives,
and (5) not thinking out of the box.

6.1.4 Regulations and Legislation
Globally existing water regulations and legislations for urban areas were designed for centralised
systems not for the current innovative approach of ‘one water’ or distributed recycled water
systems. From the literature review in Chapter 2, it was found that such regulations are
inconsistent or overlapping and to implement distributed recycled water systems, enabling
regulations such as appropriate or performance based regulations are necessary. It was also
noticed that many countries follow strict regulations of effluent disposal to protect water bodies
and use recycled water for even non-potable uses which does not require very high quality water.
Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet (2015) suggest that by streamlining the permitting process in many
areas for example non-potable water uses, the compliance for design, construction and operation
of water service systems, the private operators and individual owners can be attracted. It requires
recycled water policy, regulating water price and providing incentives or attributing penalties or
polluter pay principles.
In India, the Constitution 1950 provides the fundamental right to water access, article 21 of which
states that a “right of access to ‘Safe Drinking Water’ as part of ‘Right to Life’”. A State is given
power to regulate water supplies, hydropower, irrigation, water storage, fisheries, drainage and
embankments (Schedule 7 – list 1 and 2). Therefore, water is a state competency in India and
overseen through policy formulation at the national and state level and also in Bengaluru (GOI,
1992, article 242). A number of national policies encourage water recycling and reuse but there
is no integrated policy and regulation on wastewater recycling and reuse. The National Water
Policy 2012 makes provision for promotion of water reuse and incentives through Section 6.3 that
‘Recycling and reuse of water, including return flows, should be the general norm’ and Section
7.3 that ‘Recycling and reuse of water, after treatment to specified standards, should also be
incentivized through a properly planned tariff system’ and Section 11.7 that ‘Subsidies and
incentives should be implemented to encourage …… and recycling/reuse, which are otherwise
capital intensive’ (MOWR, 2012). The National Urban Sanitation Policy (NUSP) 2009 targets
20% water reuse of urban wastewater generated (GOI, 2009).
The Revised Power Tariff Policy 2016 mandates thermal power plants within 50 km of a city STP
to off take all the treated wastewater from the STP (KERC 2015). Karnataka State Water
Resources Policy 2012 envisages formulation of city level integrated water management plans
incorporating wastewater reuse and recycling in alignment with the policy including priority
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allocations across different sectors (KSWP 2012). Government Order No: FEE 188 ENV 2003,
Bengaluru dated 14 August 2003, mandates the use of tertiary treated water for various non
potable uses such as for gardening, washing, servicing and cleaning of vehicles and construction
activities such as for roads and bridges in Bengaluru city. KSPCB Order No.
PCB/074/STP/2012/4975 dated 5 December 2015 mandated use of non-potable secondary treated
sewage be sold for use for non-potable uses such as industries, railways, cleaning buses, flushing
toilets with dual piping systems, horticulture, irrigation.
As mentioned earlier, the Government of Karnataka has recently drafted a policy on ‘Enabling
Environment on Urban Wastewater Reuse’ (yet to be finalised). This policy adopts water quality
standards for various types of reuse and is in alignment with other national guidelines. The
broader objective of this policy is to create an enabling environment for municipal wastewater
reuse for optimum and efficient resource use, protection of the environment, reduction of water
scarcity and enhancement of economic output. The policy addresses four Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG): SDG 3 - Good Health and Well-Being, SDG 6 - Clean Water and
Sanitation, SDG 8 - Decent Work and Economic Growth and SDG 11 - Sustainable Cities and
Communities. It mentions that the Urban Development Department will be responsible to
implement this policy through BWSSB, Directorate of Municipal Administration, Karnataka
Urban Water Supply and Drainage Board (KUWSDB) and Karnataka Urban Infrastructure
Development and Finance Corporation (KUIDFC) (GOK 2018).
Bengaluru has a number of laws to regulate water pollution in rivers and streams and protect the
environment. The Water Prevention and Control of Pollution Act 1986 provides an umbrella for
all aspects of environment. Karnataka State Pollution Control Board (KSPCB) was formed under
this act. KSPCB acts as a regulatory body in Bengaluru to monitor effluent standards for industries
and municipalities. Under the Water Cess Act 1977, all industries and municipalities are liable to
pay cess (wastewater fee) with water change and all should install meters for water consumption.
The Environment Act 2004 is an umbrella legislation which is empowered to abate environmental
pollution and obtain environmental clearance for any development project with respect of projects
requiring EIA. The Karnataka Groundwater Act 2011 regulates access and over-extraction of
groundwater. The National Water Policy 2002 gives priority to ecology after drinking water,
irrigation and hydropower. It stipulates that minimum flow should be ensured in the perennial
waterbodies to maintain ecology and social consideration but legislation has not been made for
this.
There is a lack of appropriate laws to recycle wastewater in Bengaluru. To curb, the pollution of
lakes and other water bodies in Bengaluru, KSPCB mandated in 2004 that residential and
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commercial buildings with more than 50 units (non-sewered area) (500 and more than 20 units
(2,000 m2) in sewered areas must have STPs and make use of all the treated wastewater called
‘Zero Liquid Discharge’ (or ZLD law). Large is defined as 50 or more dwellings in the unsewered
area and which generate more than 50 cubic metres (50 kL) of sewage daily. The citizens of
Bengaluru protested against this law especially for installation of STP in buildings having more
than 20 units or apartments and the requirement to reuse the treated water fully. The protest was
successful. As a result, on 20 January 2016 the law was revised to be applicable for buildings
having more than 50 units under Notification No. FEE 316 EPC 2015. To ensure the reuse of
treated wastewater for non-potable uses, the State Government of Karnataka delegated specific
power to different agencies – BBMP, BDA, DMA and BMRDA and all city corporations to
approve the plan (STP installation) for construction of buildings and development, BWSSB
should provide water connection to the activities and KSPCB should ensure that the STP is
installed with required capacity and the treated water is used for various non-potable purposes.
Many interviewees suggested the ‘ZLD’ law is a harsh law as 100% reuse is impossible and costly
for residents. Some interviewees advised that half of the 2000 plants do not treat wastewater.
Most of the STPs are not properly working due to the high cost of energy, cost burden on
individual apartment and lack of technical knowledge and infrastructure (dual piping system) to
reuse recycled water. Other factors are higher price of recycled water than piped water supply,
free groundwater and during the wet season no use of recycled water for non-potable purposes.
Apartments also have no rights to sell recycled water to others. Kuttuva, Lele & Mendez (2017)
completed a study on small scale STPs up to 0.5 MLD capacity installed in Bengaluru city. They
found that energy is the main factor of the high cost of recycled water. The apartments buying
recycled water are those who were using tanker water at high prices but those who are using cheap
bore/well water are not buying recycled water or using less. Further, in many cases, the builders
are not using appropriate technologies for recycled water quality which in turn leading to
equipment deterioration and Resident Welfare Associations (RWAs) who are involved to
operation those STPs face challenges. This necessitates appropriate guidelines and regulations to
recycle water and private sector to be involved who can better operate those systems or need
capacity building of RWAs. They found that subsidies towards capital costs for such small STPs
by apartments or builders can enable wider adoption of ZLD law. Currently, no subsidies are
provided to install STPs.
To use recycled water, it is also very important to regulate groundwater withdrawal. Currently,
there are no regulations to control groundwater extraction. One interviewee (with a background
of environmental and social science) commented that this law is again a discriminatory law as
only apartments not individual owned households are made to follow it (E9). Another expert said
that the policy involves retrofit and to retrofit in a dense city such as Bengaluru is very difficult
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(E6). One interviewee mentioned that Bengaluru needs local solutions of water and wastewater
problems. In their opinion, one strategy could be that each layout or apartment should be
responsible for wastewater. Whether that should be managed by the utility or by the apartment is
the unaddressed question. If an apartment is connected with a utility pipe, it does not make sense
that the wastewater of the apartment would not be fed into the wastewater pipe of the utility (E13).
The ZLD law and the experience of Bengaluru reflects that larger STPs can be cost effective. One
interviewee suggested that the installation of small-decentralised recycled water plants should be
discouraged as these require high energy to operate (E6).
There is however an enabling environment in Bengaluru to implement distributed recycled water
systems. As per the draft recycled water policy, Karnataka is to reuse 20% wastewater by 2020
and 50% by 2030. The policy also emphasised the use of recycled water for agriculture and it
aligns with other sectoral policies. The policy underscores that wastewater is a reliable water
source and involves less energy than long distant water transfer (GoK, 2018).
To expand recycle water use, one interviewee suggested that Bengaluru needs to create the
necessary infrastructue and create markets to use recycled water. Any new building should have
dual pipe system and all toilet flushing should be by recycled water. This should be made
mandatory. The development authorities should keep some percentage of land for environmental
services such as installation of STPs and the utility can buy land when needed (E6). All industries
should buy recycled water and not all apartments should use potable water for construction
purposes. It needs to create provision and make enforcement to use recycled water for non-potable
uses. One senior official of BWSSB informed that there is a policy formulation underway that all
new buildings or apartments have to have dual pipe systems, one for grey water and another for
potable water. BWSSB is making a provision that all apartments having more than 50 flats and
2000m2 must have to meet 20% non-potable water use, otherwise no connection of piped water
supply from BWSSB. This must help use recycled water from STPs effectively and encourage
more recycling (E8).
Currently, there are no guidelines for the private sector to install STPs in Bengaluru. If a developer
is interested in setting up a housing project in Bengaluru they have to obtain approvals from a
number of authorities such as the Revenue Department for permission to purchase agricultural
land under the Land Reforms Act, Deputy Commissioner for conversion of agriculture land for
non-agriculture use, BDA for change of land use (where required) under the Town and Country
Planning Act and for layout or development plan, concerned authorities for NOCs and Bruhat
Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike if the area comes under Corporation jurisdiction for building plans.
There should be a privatisation policy to build and operate distributed recycled water systems if
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private sectors are engaged (E2). The Cubbon Park recycled water systems operated by SUEZ
faced a major problem to acquire land when the 1.5 MLD MBR plant was upgraded to 4 MLD
(E11).
In summary, the regulatory issues related to recycling water in Bengaluru can be identified
as a lack of: (1) integrated policy and regulation on wastewater recycling and reuse,
(2) appropriate laws and regulations for wastewater recycling, (3) guidelines for private
sector involvement, (4) appropriate tariff systems to encourage recycling, and (5) policies to
encourage wastewater recycling.

6.1.5 Financing
Some case studies on ‘one water’ implementation show that financial constraints have been a
challenge to implement many innovations (Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015).
BWSSB institutionally is not in a position to fund any large water supply and sewerage project.
This is due to poor collection of revenue and water is subsidised as a social good and must be
supplied at an affordable price (Article 21, Indian Constitution). The main funding source of
BWSSB is from their own levy and water charges (BWSSB 2009; Smitha 2006). BWSSB was
established with support from the World Bank and the first of its kind in India on the need of an
autonomous body to provide water services and be accountable to the citizens (Smitha 2006). The
major expense is for electricity charges, which varies from 60-70% of the operating expenditure
following establishment cost (KERC 2017; CSE 2011; IBM 2010). This high energy cost is due
to long distant water transfer from 100 km away from the city and 500 m below the city. To date,
the board has been incurring a deficit in funds or revenue since 1986 (Dixon et al. 2015; Smitha
2006).
Even the funds that BWSSB obtain from State Government and various agencies, such as
HUDCO, BDA, BMP, LIC and defence, for implementing various development works to import
water from the Cauvery River is not sufficient to invest for large scale water supply and sewerage
projects (Smitha 2006). It largely depends on international donors such as the World Bank, JICA,
JBIC, USAID, and Indo-French Protocol 1995 for CAP finance for capital intensive programmes.
Further, there are industrial associations, corporations, private foundations that support pilots for
innovation and action research.
The annual income of BWSSB is around IRS 710 crore and the deficit against expenditure has an
increasing trend from IRS 137 to 4461 crore in 2005-06 and 2013-14 financial years respectively
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(Dixon et al. 2015). Since 1986-87 to 2003-04, the amount of deficit went up and down from IRS
73 lakh to IRS 5406, IRS 5406 lakh being the highest in 1993-94 and IRS 4697 lakh in 1995-96.
One interviewee mentioned that BWSSB does not have the capacity of taking on a large project
without support from external donors such as JICA, the World Bank and others (E2). They have
no capacity to raise internal resources within BWSSB (E2). Financial stakeholders of BWSSB
are discussed in Table 6.4.
Table 6.4:

Financial Stakeholders of BWSSB (Evans 2017)

Stakeholders

Support for water services

AusAid

Supported the development of a number of studies for the
Bengaluru Master Plan for Water Supply and Wastewater
Services in 2000 and 2002. BWSSB still use it as the main
document for their water supply and wastewater planning.

JICA and JBIC

JICA, the world’s largest bilateral donor agency in charge of
ODA implementation has supported BWSSB for improved
water supply and sewage treatment to cope with increased
population since 1996. They supported Bengaluru Water
Supply and Sewerage Project (Cauvery) First Phase in 1996.
In 2005-2006, it supported Phase 2 of Phase 2 which included
slum improvement and awareness building. Currently they are
supporting approx.. INR 2,500 crores for Bengaluru Water
Supply and Sewerage Project (Phase 3) - the project will
provide water supply of 775 MLD in newly developed area of
110 villages by constructing one water treatment plant, 14
sewage treatment plants in five areas and other associated
facilities under recent Cauvery Agreement for long distant
water transfer of 10 TMC (JICA website 2019).

USAID

It

co-financed

JICA initiative

in

Bengaluru

for slum

improvement and awareness building with a guarantee for the
bonds issued by KUIDFC to support water distribution
network.
World Bank

The World Bank supported establishment of BWSSB like
other such Boards on the need for creating an autonomous
board for water services which can handle with greater
financial and operational autonomy and be accountable to its
citizens. The Greater Bengaluru Water and Sanitation Project
2003-2014 was supported by the World Bank. The
underground drainage project (responsibility with BBMP) was
supported by the World Bank under Karnataka Municipal
Reform Project).
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Stakeholders

Support for water services

Indo-French Protocol

Supported BWWWSB for water supply and sewerage with
50 million Francs. Out of which 30 million was for V.Valley
STP and 10 million for Yelahanka STP.

Karnataka

Urban

Infrastructure

Development and Finance Corporation

Key financing organisation of State Government for urban
infrastructure development and support ULBs.

Limited (KUIDFCL)
Housing

and

Urban

Development

Corporation Limited (HUDCO)

Finance for residential property development including
development of water and sanitation infrastructure. HUDCO
supported two recycling water projects at Cubbon Park and
Lalbagh.

Infrastructure Development Corporation

Supports city development and water supply plans.

(Karnataka) Ltd
DFID and DGIS

Supporting BWSSB for an action plan on recycling and reuse
of wastewater.

Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation

Finance research, small scale sanitation infrastructure –

(BMGF)

decentralised systems and also social development.

BORDA

Support DEWATS through CDD Society.

6.1.5.1 Water Tariff
In Bengaluru, water users are mainly domestic (89%) and non-domestic (11%). Domestic users
can be classified into six income groups – highest income group, higher than middle income
group, middle income group, low income group, poor and slum. Non-domestic water users are
commercial, industrial, public and semi-public institutions. Sanitation charges are built into the
water charge (which is 25% added to the water charge). Some bulk water supply is provided to
both domestic and non-domestic users including schools and swimming pools, in these cases the
sanitation charge (25%) is also built into the water charge. In cases of obtaining supplementary
supply from deep wells and tankers, BWSB charge an additional 5% (highest percentage) (JICA
2017).
Bengaluru has the highest tariff in India. The water tariff was revised in 2004 and again in 2014,
whereas the energy tariff is revised every year and it is increasing. Government provides
incremental subsidies to BWSSB to rein in energy costs for water services (KERC 2018). The
cost of electricity for BWSSB in 2017 was 64% of its gross revenue which is the single largest
item of expenditure (KERC 2017). The following statement in Power Tariff order 2014 to
BESCOM by KERC reveals that energy is a major issue to BWSSB to provide water services to
the people in Bengaluru.
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“BWSSB has stated that the Commission has to consider the nature and purpose for which the
electricity supply is utilised by BWSSB and its social obligation to provide water to all categories
of citizens of BBMP area which includes 27% of BPL and EWS consumers. The power tariff at
present accounts for 64% of the revenue of BWSSB and is the single largest item of expenditure, and
the proposed hike of 66 paise per unit in power tariff would result in an additional burden of Rs.50
Crores to BWSSB” - (KERC 2014).

It is difficult to increase the water tariff in India as water is a human right but it is slowly being
understood that it should be treated as an economic good. There are differing viewpoints in India
when it comes to pricing for drinking water. The Ahmedabad party in Delhi says that water is a
human right and therefore it should be free. They are giving 20,000 litre per month free as people
want it. In socioeconomic construct, water is a human right. So selling water for domestic
consumption, this political party says, it should be free and so it is free (E2). This interviewee
suggested that BWSSB and the state should have a financial strategy for the city but not just for
water, BWSSB needs to arrive at a pricing strategy which is not just the cost but should be based
on market willingness to pay for water. BWSSB should run as a financial institution. Otherwise,
a city cannot sustain with ‘zero’ return against an investment of IRS 70 billion per year. BWSSB
has very large outstanding loans because of the low revenue generation due to high unaccounted
for water (UFW) which is around 50%.
One senior BWSSB official (E11) mentioned that in order to make recycled water attractive, the
government should provide a subsidy on recycled water. A number of interviewees mentioned
that recycled water should be made cheaper than potable water (E3, E9 and E13). One interviewee
having vast experience suggested that until recycled water becomes acceptable to people, BWSSB
needs to provide recycled water of a high quality even though it costs to do so. After people start
accepting recyled water, the water quality can gradually be reduced for some uses such as
gardening (E3). However, one interviewee opponent to a subsidy (economist) indicated that
people in Bengaluru are ready to pay, they just need reliable and good quality water. Bengaluru
has formulated a rainwater policy but no subsidy is provided even though producing rainwater is
costly (E2).
The current price of recycled water does not encourage expansion of recycled water in Bengaluru
like other parts of the world such as Australia (IPART 2018). Bengaluru does not use recycled
water for drinking purposes like most other countries, except Namibia (Africa) and a few recent
DPR developed in the USA. Producing recycled water is usually costly as it needs energy
intensive treatment such as MBR, RO and requires dual pipes to supply water for non-potable
purposes separate from potable water. BWSSB sells recycled water at IRS 15/kL if it is not
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supplied through pipe, ie, close to plants and IRS 25/kL if supplied through dual pipe (BWSSB
2016)). However, for residents who get piped water and groundwater at cheap rates, they will not
be interested to purchase recycled water (Kuttuva, Lele & Mendez 2017). BWSSB now spend
roughly IRS 18/kL including capital and O&M costs (IRS 18/kL for capital cost and IRS 10/kL
for treatment) to recycle water (E2) (BWSSB 2016). Anything above production price, eg,
IRS 18/kL is therefore profitable to BWSSB. BWSSB is transferring 990 MLD secondary treated
effluent to farmers free of cost. The same interviewee suggested that BWSSB needs to work out
a system of how some money can come from the Minor Irrigation Department or farmers when
they get benefits out of it (E2). A recent case study completed by Ravishankar, Nautiyal &
Seshaiah (2018) in Bengaluru shows that 67% of residents are willing to pay IRS 15/kL to buy
recycled water, 20% have concern over the quality of recycled water and 33% have lost trust in
the public agency in respect of recycled water quality.
6.1.5.2 Private Sector Involvement
Creating an enabling environment for Private Sector (Public-Private Partnership (PPP))
engagement is very important for implementation of distributed recycled water systems in
Bengaluru city (JICA 2015). Notably, a few recycled water plants have been contracted to private
sector organisations in Bengaluru which are working well, for example the 1.5 MLD tertiary plant
in Cubbon Park and another at Lalbagh with the same capacity. Besides these, BWSSB has
contracted out many centralised STPs to the private sector for O&M (BWSSB 2018). Local
governments in Bengaluru are now more aware of the benefits of privatisation and further private
companies are interested to enter the market.
Involvement of private sector in urban water management is one way to deliver more efficient
services, increase service coverage and operate financially sound utilities (GWP 2012). However,
in Bengaluru, the government has little appreciation for private organisations resulting in a lack
of an enabling environment for implementing distributed recycled water systems (E6). As
discussed earlier, many small STPs installed in Bengaluru which are not running well due to high
O&M costs and other factors, could be efficiently operated by private sector organisations. A
number of interviewees suggested that the private sector is a potential financier for recycled water
systems as these require quite good investment and individuals or apartments cannot afford those
(E1, E2, E3, E5, E6, E9, E10 and E13). Though there are some challenges to involve private
sector, it is very important to involve private sector for STPs or distributed recycled water systems
as those require huge capital investment, O&M costs and human resources.
The market price of recycled water is attractive to the private sectors/financiers in Bengaluru and
many of the interviewees suggested the private sector could be engaged in recycling water as this
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can be profitable to them (E1). BWSSB sells recycled water to industries such as BHEL at a cost
of IRS 25/kL whereas BWSSB could charge IRS 50/kL to BHEL and they are willing to pay that
amount (E2) (BWSSB 2016). This reflects that appropriate pricing policies for recycled water is
very important (E2 and E4). There is no water price regulation policy currently in Bengaluru and
no policy for private sector involvement (E1). Some interviewees mentioned that any number of
private operators want to come and support the water sector (E2 and E6). Instead of being an
enabler the government is creating hurdles. If the government was bankrupt and had no money,
it should accept such a proposal. A Singapore agency came to Bengaluru with a proposal to treat
and recycle wastewater in Bengaluru but the government did not accept the proposal (E6).
BWSSB is supposed to be an autonomous body but it depends on state government for financial
approval. Two interviewees suggested that the board needs to function as a corporate (E2 and
E6). Although private players are slowly coming forward, the market is still to grow and calculate
reliable costs.
Though KSPCB has made STPs mandatory, most apartments and layout in Bengaluru do not have
the skills and do not want the headache of such management. Operation and maintenance of a
decentralised system requires certain management skills (E2). This is where the private sector can
play an important role.
Some interviewees underscored the need of basin wide water management and looking into the
economies of scale for implementation of recycled water systems (E2; E6). An example is Jakkur
Lake having an area of about 18.2 km2 catchment could have a sewerage network linked to a
sewerage treatment plant and linked to a lake and groundwater. But BWSSB has installed a
sewerage line and STP which now has been translated into a decentralised system. It is a good
model to take forward which connects a watershed and can close the loop. The city will expand
and it is very important that correct planning of such a system without which it actually will be
decentralised units or fragmented (E2, E6). Such planning requires BWSB to be financially robust
and capable of imagining and designing these systems. It requires good people to help and advise
BWSSB to think along those lines and pursue private consultancies to design for BWSSB to
incorporate these types of options (E2).
One interviewee mentioned that BEL is putting money to the value of IRS 14 crore and setting
up a 10 MLD plant to treat city wastewater. With two (2) MLD going to BEL and 8 MLD going
to fill a lake and maintain the lake at full capacity. It will recharge the shallow aquifer and provide
water for 80,000 population surrounding the lake. BEL is using the 2 MLD treated wastewater to
recover its investment including O&M in four years. They added ‘If you bring the ideology, tell
me what is wrong with BEL investing 14 crore? What is wrong with BEL managing a wastewater
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treatment plant for ten years? What is wrong with them taking 20% of city wastewater with their
pipes freeing the city free from Cauvery water for the rest of the city?’ (E2). People distrust
government organisations. The private sector can easily advertise and talk about recycled water
but for water supply, it is a risk that the price of drinking water supply can increase which people
may not accept (E2).
From the above discussion, the following issues can be identified as financial problems:
(1) no water pricing policy, (2) lack of proper tariff systems, (3) lack of private sector
involvement, (4) increased subsidy by the government, and (5) preferences to capital
intensive project planning.

6.1.6 Citizen and Stakeholders Engagement
Effective engagement of customers, community and various public and private organisations
related to water services would help achieve the vision and strategy and early consultation can
solve many issues such as water price increases, water quality related to communities and help to
understand the benefits of projects and activities (Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015).
In Bengaluru, a number of organisations are engaged with BWSSB at national, state, city and
local level in delivering water services as discussed in Table 6.2 of Section 6.1.5. They can be
categorised as planning, regulator, financial, related service organisations, knowledge partners,
research organisations, NGOs or Civil Society, Citizen Action Groups, Policy Organisations,
ULBs and private organisations (resident and commercial complex users and owners, real estate
developers, groundwater sellers, water tanker companies). The media in Bengaluru also has a
strong role in raising the water and wastewater issues in the public consciousness to challenge
government actions and facilitate debates. A number of articles, blogs and media fora can be
found via google search on the internet in this regard. Two examples are ‘Citizen Matters
Bengaluru’ and ‘Deccan Herald’ who post articles and discussion on water issues in Bengaluru
regularly. Recent news in the ‘Deccan Herald’ is that BWSSB is planning to increase the water
tariff by 30-35% this year as there have been no increases since 2015 (Sharma 2019).
There are however poor linkages between government departments and other stakeholders as
shown in Figure 6.6. BWSSB has strong upward linkages with State Government but weak
linkages with other key stakeholders such as regulatory agencies such as KSPCB, Civil Society,
Citizen Action Group, ULBs, research organisations and knowledge partners. In summary, the
issues related to citizen and stakeholders’ engagement can be identified as (1) top down planning,
(2) lack of trust, and (3) power of politics.
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Figure 6.6:

Current Citizen and Stakeholders Engagement in Bengaluru City to
Provide Water Services

6.2 Overcoming the Institutional Challenges and Barriers
The challenges and barriers identified in the previous section were:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Lack of good leaders and political will, common or unified vision, and political
interference.
Lack of coordination, information sharing, lack of trust, overlapping responsibilities and
state influence, an enthusiasm for large projects
Lack of collaborative planning, and lack of an institutional framework for recycling.
Lack of capacity of staff in implementing innovative projects, siloed approach of water
management, lack of training and international exposure, lack of incentives, and not
thinking out of the box.
Lack of integrated policy and appropriate regulations on wastewater recycling and
reuse, guidelines for private sector involvement, appropriate tariff systems to encourage
recycling, and policies to encourage wastewater recycling.
No water pricing policy, lack of proper tariff systems to generate revenue, lack of private
sector involvement, increased subsidy by the government, and preferences to capital
intensive project planning.
Top down planning, lack of trust among citizen and power of politics.

The following Sub-Sections discuss how these challenges and barriers can be overcome under the
six boarder headings of ‘One Water’ Framework.
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6.2.1 Strong Leadership
The solution of leadership problems, as identified in Section 5.1.1, for Bengaluru requires:
(1) good leadership and political will, (2) a shared or unified water vision, and (3) good
governance, as discussed earlier.
6.2.1.1 Good Leadership and Political Will
The water sector is facing new challenges and it requires new leadership (Taylor et al., 2015).
Current water problems such as climate change and associated problem such as poor water
services and water-energy nexus are complex and often termed as ‘wicked problems’ (Taylor et
al., 2015; ATKINS 2014). Carson et al. (2007) and Gordon and Berry (2006) identified that to
solve such complex problems, leadership should come from many directions not only from the
position of authority and political roles (Carson et al., 2007) (Gordon et al., 2006). In Bengaluru,
the top position of BWSSB should be filled by a water professional rather by a political person or
a bureaucrat and be held by a senior within BWSSB who has expertise in the water sector and
who is aware of what BWSSB has been doing in the past (E1).
As discussed in Section 6.1.1, political interference hampers the work of BWSSB. Rethinking the
top position of BWSSB is essential to avoid any such political hindrance. A number of
interviewees mentioned that BWSSB is more accountable to its State Government rather than to
the people that it services and they spend a lot of time fulfilling the interests of political leaders
which takes away the quality of time for project implementation (E6, E11 and E13). Bengaluru
needs to operate like a corporate body to overcome such problems and make them free from
political interference. BWSSB should work as a corporate entity and perform its mandate without
any political influence.
A leader should have many qualities (Taylor, Arriëns & Laing 2015)(Taylor et al., 2015). If we
investigate the six leadership types of Taylor et al. (2015), Bengaluru needs an enabling leader as
well as a champion leader – a water leader who can take ‘one water’ challenges to develop and
trial innovative approaches of water management such as distributed recycled water systems
through collaboration with public and private sector organisations and promote new technologies
and shift to new management for delivering improved water services. BWSSB, however, is not
completely behind in this respect. It has opened a division a few years ago on ‘New Water’
following Singapore’s example of ‘NE Water’ and actions have been taken to take innovative
approaches of water management and build the capacity of staff. This division, however, can be
strengthened. Having good and effective leadership at the top level of BWSSB is very important
and it should also be supported by state government. The board needs to be more innovative and
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should focus on the use of various local water sources such as recycled water, rainwater and
groundwater rather than investing money for large centralised water and wastewater systems for
future water security and build resilience against climate change.
There should also be a state level institution or council in the Government that can help implement
‘one water’ vision and strategy. For example, in Australia the Victoria State Government
established the Independent Living Victoria Ministerial Advisory Council in 2011 to provide the
necessary advice to implement the government’s vision for a resilient, sustainable, liveable and
productive Melbourne Water System (Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015). The State Government
of Karnataka does not have such a council. However, the Government of Karnataka has created
an Advanced Centre for Integrated Water Management supported by the Asian Development
Bank and has undertaken a number of reforms in the water sector. A state level water council can
be formed under this project which can help implement the city level reform activities and develop
a regional water vision on integrated water management or distributed recycled water systems.
Box 1 - Jakkur Lake Water Management: How a Water Campion works!
A Water Champion helped overcome barriers to implement Jakkur Lake Water Management.
Jakkur Lake recycled water project in Bengaluru city happened due to there being a dedicated
champion. Jakkur Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) treats water at secondary level. BIOME
Environmental Solutions Pvt Ltd (a Trustee) in Bengaluru took the initiative to upgrade this
STP with nitrate, phosphate and BOD removal and the final treated water can be used as
indirect potable water. BIOME worked with BWSSB and BHEL (who provided financial
support) to get legal permission for the wastewater treatment plant which took two years. The
application was moved and cleared by 30 government departments. It should be noted that
every government official from senior to junior exercises their power. Therefore to get it
through, BIOME talked to the Agricultural Minister and walked him through the proposed
project to understand the benefits of wastewater reuse. They took the board of directors of BEL
to Jakkur Lake and BHEL convinced the Minister. Finally, the Minister agreed and BHEL
invested 14 crores (AUS $3 million) to implement this project.

Lessons learnt from the past shows that water champions can help implement innovative
approaches of water management working as movers and removers of barriers (ADB & IWPLKYSPP 2010; Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015; Taylor, Arriëns & Laing 2015). Bengaluru has
some examples. One example is the Jakkur Lake Water Management (see Box 1). This kind of
leadership can help improve water services in Bengaluru and BWSSB should create and
encourage such water champions.
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From the above discussion and interviews, this study found that although Mukheibir, Howe &
Gallet (2015) identified two major attributes of leadership as being a common vision and strong
political leadership their findings were based on case studies in developed countries, whereas in
a developing country context, there are other attributes that need to be considered such as good
governance, the importance of continuity of the senior/executive position of a water utility,
appropriate representatives of various organisations in its Executive Committee/institutional
structure, integrity (transparency, accountability, participation and anti-corruption) (WIN 2019)
in implementation of its projects and activities and overcoming political economy.
6.2.1.2 Need of a Shared or Unified Vision
As discussed in Section 6.1.1, Bengaluru needs a common and unified water vision and such a
vision should be integrated with the State/regional and country’s water vision. BWSSB developed
a Master Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage Services for 2015 in 2001, supported by AusAid,
which they are still following as a core document but this document was developed separately by
water consultants rather than by consultation with other stakeholders or citizens. The recently
undertaken revised water vision of Bengaluru titled ‘Strategic Vision for Water Supply, Sewerage
System and Asset Management 2050’ is being prepared without proper consultation of various
stakeholders which was mentioned by a number of interviewees (E-1, E-2, E-3, E-8, E-10 and E
14). The vision is to address integrated water management in Bengaluru city and how BWSSB
can build a resilient and sustainable water city as well as how it can grow its economy – a Master
Plan (a Blue Print for the Future) in India (Jacob 2018). This document will guide future
infrastructure investment and asset management in Bengaluru city for the next 30 years and
support BWSSB to address the future water challenges. The document is pending approval by the
State Government (E1, E10), and it is mentioned that it could serve as a guiding document for
other Indian utilities. Many in Bengaluru have raised questions through various media that the
document should be released to the public before it is endorsed by the State Government
(Bengaluru Mirror, 2018). This supports the idea that such a vision should be prepared in
consultation with other stakeholders and citizens of Bengaluru, which is important for good
governance and would make such a vision achievable and sustainable.
6.2.1.3 Establishing Good Governance
For any public service or corporation, governance is a challenge and water has several
characteristics (such as water has an emotional dimension to users, upstream and downstream
impact relationships, uncertainty in quantity and quality, requires large investment, has public and
private benefits and must be managed at different scales) which places additional complications
for sustainable and equitable management of water (Bucknall, 2006).
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Governance is a set of administrative systems with a core focus on laws, official policies and
power relations and practices as well as organisational structures and their efficiency (OECD
2011). As found from reflections of interviewees and as discussed in Section 6.1.1, BWSSB needs
to revamp its executive committee with representation from relevant stakeholders and citizen
representation. It needs increased accountability to the people, effective coordination and
delegation of power as a reform process of current governance. For example, Bengaluru Central
or State Government make policies and regulations but local government are given the power to
design and operate water services. As discussed in Section 6.1.2, ULBs known as Municipal
Corporations (urban governance body constituted by elected urban counsellors and city Mayor)
for the Greater Bengaluru Metropolitan region BBMP is responsible for provision of
infrastructure and development of strategies, health care and other citizen services. But
irrespective of this constitutional provision, the parastatal organisation, BWSSB, is responsible
for water services delivery as ULBs are not capable yet to carry out such responsibilities. BWSSB
needs to build capacity of ULBs through their involvement in planning and designing water
projects and monitoring those for sustainable management of water services as they are the
people’s representatives.
For good urban water governance, it is extremely essential to fix the roles and responsibilities of
various levels of government, identify the factors affecting governance, respond to the necessary
policies to mitigate fragmentation and multi-level governance gaps under the analytical
framework of OECD urban water governance. A survey completed by the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) in 48 cities (both OECD and non-OCED
countries) shows that urban governance is affected by both internal and external factors. As
internal factors, the water sector requires huge investment for large infrastructures and is capital
intensive and because of ageing infrastructure, system loss is very high which requires high
operational costs. Bengaluru has similar problems as discussed earlier.
The external factors can be identified as the territorial reforms, which necessitates horizontal and
vertical interactions or coordination with various actors and information sharing, stakeholder
engagement and complementing with various policies. Such governance is also affected by
climate change and urban growth. For example, the multi-level governance gaps are difficulties
in increasing tariffs for water services, requiring relevant policies, technical and human resources.
Increasing water tariffs requires educating water users about the value of water, progressive tariffs
and justification on increased tariffs, charging higher tariffs to rich people for their non-drinking
water which can cover subsidy for the poor (Raj 2013; Sunu, Nakigudde & Chan 2017). Urban
water management requires expertise from various fields, requires the capacity to respond to
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emergencies during water related extreme events such droughts, and floods. BWSSB needs to
develop the staff capacity to respond to such emergencies.

6.2.2 Need for Integrated Planning and Collaboration
A number of organisations are involved in urban planning and have a stake in water service
provision. They have overlapping roles and responsibilities as discussed in Table 6.2 of Section
6.1.2. BWSSB therefore needs a coordinated and collaborative planning involving various
parastatal and local government organisations such as BBMP, KSPCB, BDA, BMRDA,
BESCOM, ULBs including BBMP and various Citizen Action Groups as well as set up a
taskforce, they also need to engage other stakeholders such as research organisations, NGOs, civil
societies, knowledge partners (both national and international), community, courts, media and
financial organisations who also have a direct and indirect stake in water service delivery, as
shown in Figure 6.6, to undertake any integrated water projects. However, collaboration across
government and its various scales or jurisdictions has not been an easy task (Tan et al. 2008).
Collaborative planning can avoid exclusion of the poor people who have less access to water
services. The involvement of stakeholders for an ‘integrated water approach’ is not simple and
straightforward. It is a complex process, interactive and iterative to achieve certain specific
objectives. Sadoff and Grey’s (2005) cooperation of continuum (Figure 6.7), illustrates four
principle types of cooperation: (1) unilateral action, (2) coordination, (3) collaboration, and (4)
joint action. Sadoff and Grey used this continuum to focus on transboundary cooperation in
international rivers but it is equally applicable to other areas such as collaborative planning for
urban water services.

Figure 6.7:

Continuum of Cooperation (Sadoff & Grey 2005)
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Unilateral action: Occurs when stakeholders work in a fragmented and non-transparent way.
There is little or no communication or information/data sharing between the organising team and
interested stakeholders and no cooperation.
Coordination: Happens when there is regular communication and information sharing between
the organising team and interested stakeholders, which helps the planning process. Such
coordination helps avoid any conflicts or initiatives as the team can assess benefits and impacts.
Collaboration: Is achieved when collective learning occurs and when the ideas and initiatives of
stakeholders are adapted to achieve mutual benefits. This implies they are adapted to either secure
mutual gains or to mitigate harm being caused to other stakeholders.
Joint action: Results when the organising team makes partnership with other key stakeholders in
the planning and decision making process. Such cooperation is usually formalised by legal
agreements. This may lead to joint ownership, institutions and/or investments.
If the continuum of collaboration (Figure 6.7) is investigated in Bengaluru, BWSSB’s position
lies in the first stage of the continuum, i.e., ‘unilateral action’ with little coordination and
collaboration with other stakeholders. BWSSB does not effectively involve other parastatal
agencies, NGOs, academic institutions and research organisations, knowledge partners, financial
organisations, ULBs, politicians or the community in the early stages of any water and wastewater
project planning. Under current arrangements, all stakeholders take decisions unilaterally and
they are fragmented. Bengaluru needs to travel through the collaboration continuum, as shown in
Figure 6.7, to achieve coordination and collaboration and can seek joint actions with other
organisations.
Collaborative and integrated planning can help build trust between the government and
institutions (GWP 2017; Tan et al., 2008). Various institutions have different interests, values,
strategies and to address those requires collaborative planning. Collaborative planning helps
decision making and would address the diverse interests of stakeholders, conflicting facts, limited
knowledge or uncertainty about the system and solving conflicts (GWP 2017). By bringing
stakeholders and technical experts together at the same platform much earlier in the planning
process, it is possible to reach consensus on any matters and improve decision making to solve
any wicked water problems and avoid any uncertainty (GWP 2017). Further, collaborative
planning is a structural process which helps bring technical, social and economic aspects together
(triple bottom line) to look into the sustainability of projects.
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As a first step, from Figure 6.8, it is required to identify the problem, study all the alternatives
and then identify relevant stakeholders to be consulted. Before consultation, stakeholders should
get sufficient information to discuss the problem. Before communication, it requires contact with
various stakeholders/organisations and asking for a representative from each organisation to be
with the process until the collaborative planning happens. After that a time should be fixed for
holding a collaborative workshop and during such workshop it needs to know the interest and
values of various organisations and some criteria can be used to evaluate the process especially
the ranking of the benefits or disadvantages out of the project which can lead to a collaboration
or even not approval of such project/solution of a problem. A collaboration or agreement can
happen between two partners or many partners. Collaborating is not an end in itself, it needs
evaluation, how such collaborative planning is happening and come back to the action plan and
reorientate if required. In addition, for effective collaborative planning it requires a small
secretariat with minimum day to day work support to communicate with various organisations
and a facilitator/expert who can facilitate the collaborative workshop to resolve a problem.

Figure 6.8:

Collaborative and Integrated Planning Concept (created from GWP 2000,
2017; Sadoff and Grey 2005; Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015)

Not only at the local (decentralised) and city level planning, Bengaluru also needs a regional/State
level planning as water is shared by other districts for irrigation. The intervention of the State
Government also hampers city planning. An example is the current transfer of secondary
wastewater to a drought prone neighbouring district, Kolar, as discussed earlier for irrigation and
groundwater recharge, however, Bengaluru also needs recycling of this wastewater to meet the
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demand for the city people. Better decentralised planning can help implement a distributed
recycled water system which requires an integrated approach of water management. In this regard,
the wards can work as the units for decentralised planning and they are constitutionally mandated
for planning and designing the urban infrastructure along with other activities. The 74th
Constitutional Amendment in India mandated all metropolitan bodies to form ward committees,
which Bengaluru implemented in January 2013 after a directive of the high court of India.
Successful examples of decentralised planning involving ward committees can be found in Kerala
in India and Brazil. However, centralised urban planning is still done in Bengaluru including for
water services by parastatal organisations. BWSSB has lost people’s trust. To rebuild this trust,
collaborative planning and collaboration can help and it can help overcome the silo nature of
working.
To achieve coordination and collaboration between various organisations, a taskforce can be
formed at various sub-divisions in Bengaluru city to work on integrated water management or
distributed recycled water systems. Some interviewees suggested that a multi-stakeholder
platform with representatives from various water related organisations needs to be formed and
hosted by a premier institution such as IISc with its Divecha Center for Climate Change – a neutral
platform and a secretariat with minimal support required to conduct such stakeholder dialogues
on any water issue, for coordination and collaboration and to avoid any conflicts (E2 and E13).
Such an initiative should be integrated at state level with the Advanced Centre for Integrated
Water Management as created by the Government of Karnataka with support from ADB (2030
Water Resources Group 2014).

6.2.3 Need for Appropriate Regulations and Legislation
Currently, there is no comprehensive guidelines and regulations in Bengaluru city to recycle water
and reuse it. The National Water Policy and other sectoral policies however provide a direction
to recycle water to meet water demand and also make provision for incentives. Bengaluru
introduced ZLD law in 2003 but this law has not been appropriate and thus it is not working
properly due to many reasons such as high operational cost from high energy use, lack of technical
skills, lack of infrastructure such as dual pipe systems, lack of monitoring by KSPCB due to less
manpower and 100% recycled is not possible. Further, during the wet season, recycled water
cannot be used that much (oversupply). Here private sector can play an important role, which also
has been suggested by many interviewees (E1, E6, E2, E4, E11, E13; Kuttuva, Lele & Mendez
2017). If private sectors are involved, they can manage these issues and operate the plants
efficiently. Moreover, they can take the responsibility of how to sell the recycled water when the
residents do not need it. One engineer and environmental scientist remarked that this law is a
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discriminatory law as it mentions that only apartment buildings are mandated to recycle water
and reuse it and it does not consider the same criteria for an individually owned household (E9).
Some interviewees mentioned that implementation of this law requires retrofitting and retrofitting
is difficult in a dense city such as Bengaluru, and it does not differentiate between sewered and
un-sewered areas (E6, E11). One interviewee suggested that each layout or apartment should be
responsible for wastewater but whether it should be managed by the utility or by the apartment is
the unanswered question. If an apartment is connected with a utility pipe, it does not make sense
that the wastewater of the apartment would not be released into the wastewater pipe of the utility
(E13).
It is very important to regulate groundwater withdrawal in Bengaluru city, to reduce groundwater
extraction and lowering of groundwater table. Kuttuva, Lele & Mendez (2017)) study shows that
many decentralised STPs are not meeting the ZLD law where people can get groundwater easily
and at a cheaper cost than recycled water. Currently, there are no regulations to control
groundwater extraction. Households, institutions, businesses, government agencies and also
BWSSB make free and unrestricted use of groundwater due to erratic water supply and its low
cost of operation (Sekhar et al. 2017).
Water pricing is very important to enable the use of recycled water. Bengaluru has no water
regulatory body but it has an energy regulatory body which regulates energy prices (KERC 2019).
Bengaluru needs to form a water regulatory body as encouraged by the National Government
which can help regulate water prices. Currently, the Water Resources Department determines
allocations and entitlements, sets tariffs, adjudicates over bulk water transfer disputes, water
conservation and environmental flows, and management of demand of water in all sectors
including water supply and sanitation. Bengaluru now has the authority to set water tariffs and
The Cauvery River Tribunal allocates to Bengaluru water supply and sanitation. The state is
working to form a water regulatory body. Such a body could make decisions based on wide
consultation of stakeholders which takes into account the views of different water users. They
also monitor the performance of all water service providers including public and private and can
protect consumer interests (2030 Water Resources Group 2014). BWSSB sets water tariffs with
the approval of the State Government and it is difficult to raise water prices in Bengaluru, as water
is a human right as per the Indian Constitution. A water regulator can work with a wide range of
stakeholders, can safeguard the interests of various water users, and can help regulate water prices.
There is an enabling environment in Bengaluru to implement distributed recycled water systems.
The state has recently formulated a recycled water policy which is about to be finalised. As per
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draft policy, Karnataka is to reuse 20% wastewater by 2020 and 50% by 2030. The policy also
emphasised the use of recycled water for agriculture and it aligns with other sectoral policies. The
policy underscores that wastewater is a reliable water source and involves less energy than long
distant water transfer (GOK, 2018). The experience of implementing small scale STPs in
Bengaluru city under the ZLD law provides an insight that Bengaluru should instead implement
larger STPs/recycled water systems that might consume less energy. From experience in
Bengaluru, one interview suggested that the installation of small-decentralised recycled water
plants should be discouraged as these have high operational costs (E6). When this policy is
approved, it can help prepare guidelines for recycled water use and determine the prices of
recycled water.
To expand recycle water use, Bengaluru needs to create the necessary infrastructure and market
the use of recycled water. Any new buildings should have dual pipe systems and all toilet flushing
should use recycled water. This should be made mandatory. The development authorities should
keep some percentage of land for environmental services such as installation of STP s and the
utility can buy land when they need it (E6). All industries should buy recycled water and not all
apartments should use potable water for construction purposes. It needs to create the provision
and make enforcement to use recycled water for non-potable uses. One senior official of BWSSB
advised that there is a policy formulation underway that all new buildings or apartments, which
have to have dual, pipe systems, one for grey water and another for potable water. BWSSB is
making a provision that all apartments having more than 50 flats and 2000 m2 must have to meet
20% non-potable water otherwise no connection of piped water supply will be provided by
BWSSB. This must help use recycled water from STPs effectively and encourage more recycling
(E8).

6.2.4 Changing the Institutional Culture, Building Capacity and Improving
Knowledge
BWSSB is locked into centralised water infrastructure and management. They should come out
from this mindset of favouring centralised water projects and give more attention to use local
sources of water, ie, ‘thinking outside of the box’. The 2030 Water Resources Groups of the World
Bank have also recommended this in their study, although they also considered water
augmentation from further distant sources of water. .
BWSSB has taken steps to build capacity of its engineers. It established a new Division called
‘New Water’, following Singapore as an example, under which many activities have been taken
to build capacity and knowledge of the officials on international development in the water sector,
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introduce new technologies/recycled water promotion and the importance of Integrated Water
Resources Management (IWRM). However, this division is not so proactive and operates on a
traditional model (E1). This division can be strengthened. Staff should have knowledge on
emerging and advanced treatment technologies, new knowledge on climate change and systems
thinking, customer friendly services, adapting to flexible operation and maintenance of water
services so that they can make a paradigm shift from centralised water management to distributed
recycled water management and can adopt flexible operation rather centralised operation of water
service systems.
BWSSB has pioneered distributed recycled water systems but they need to look into how
wastewater can be recycled in a broader scale to contribute significantly to meet water demand of
the people. This division could also be renamed as the ‘One Water’ Division whereby with this
new branding they can attract international organisations and donors. Further, capacity building
of mid-level officials and the creation of future water leaders within BWSSB is very important to
avoid any vacuum from frequent top official retirements. BWSSB has also undertaken capacity
building of board staff and senior level officials on customer friendly approaches. Many officials
have been sent abroad to learn from other exemplary water utilities in Australia, Singapore and
the United Kingdom. These efforts should be continued to gain constant knowledge and
experience in delivering improved water services to the people. The ADB and IWP (2010) study
underscores that early stages of institutional reform to implement integrated water management
requires a political commitment and champion to drive the vision but for an effective organisation
skilled staff are required for sustained performance over a longer term (ADB & IWP-LKYSPP
2010).
Generation of research and experience based knowledge is very important for any collective
decision-making and actions to be taken by a number of actors to address complex water
problems. In Bengaluru, this has not been effectively realised yet due to siloed nature of working
and fragmented organisations. Not only is building individual staff knowledge important but also
the generation of collective knowledge and experience through stakeholder involvement also
important.
BWSSB lacks manpower and one official has multiple/unclear responsibilities. The current staff
strength is 5.2 workers to 1000 connections (Raj 2013) which is very low in comparison to some
of Indian’s utilities such as Chennai and Mumbai. This results in inefficient operation of
programmes. BWSSB should increase the work force to plan and implement innovative
approaches of water management such as distributed recycled water systems or integrated water
management. BWSSB should have a central database management system and such data should
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be shared among its stakeholders and through its website. For good governance and trust building
among customers, it is very important as this allows for knowledge about available resources
including finance, which can also help in making better decisions and agreements on a particular
water issue. The DPR (detailed project report) of any project should be shared among all
stakeholders and for this, the proposed ‘think tank’ or stakeholders platform can help. Such a
platform should be headed by a senior official in the government, which can help ensure
participation of stakeholders in such dialogues on water issues. To implement any innovative
approach of water management, not only BWSSB, it is equally important to build capacity of
ULBs and many informal institutions such as RWAs.
BWSSB needs mass communication and education of the people to make them aware of the water
crisis and the economic value of water along with efficient use of water, which can help BWSSB
to increase water tariffs and eliminate water pilferage. This will help BWSSB increase revenue
and provide better water services to the people.

6.2.5 Innovative Financing and Private Sector Involvement
Finance is essential for implementation of any innovative and new projects such as distributed
recycled water systems. Due to poor revenue collection against expenditure, the State
Government incurs huge subsidies for Bengaluru water services and the amount of subsidy is
increasing due to increased energy use and rising cost of energy (KERC 2018). The cost of
electricity for BWSSB water services at 2017 was 64% of its gross revenue, which is the single
largest item of expenditure of BWSSB as mentioned earlier (KERC 2017).
BWSSB needs to involve local government in planning and designing any water and wastewater
projects and by doing this it can comply with the 74th Constitutional Amendment and can also
attract external donors and private sectors to invest money for distributed recycled water systems.
The policy environment of private sector involvement is not very conducive due to: (1) an
aversion to change, (2) the fear of BWSSB and water users that they will not have enough control
over pricing of water services, (3) the group of society who are heavily subsidised by the
government for water services and their possible objection, (4) the fear of government employees
from losing their benefits such as pension, salary cuts and the loss of identity of a civic employee,
and (5) the need of a well-defined contract to protect all parties including the users and
government (JICA 2015). Further, the 74th Constitutional Amendment for decentralised
government administration and empowerment of ULBs enacted by the Indian Parliament in 1993
mentions that the responsibility of water supply and sanitation services should be transferred to
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the ULBs such as Nagar Panchayat (City Council), Nagar Palike (Municipality) and Nagar Nigam
(Municipal Corporation) in the ascending order of magnitude.
A PPPP (people, private and public partnership) model can work better in Bengaluru where people
could contribute to both the capital and O&M costs which would give them an enhanced sense of
ownership and sustainability of projects as they could be actively involved in these
responsibilities. However, this requires a change in governance structure with greater
participation, yet in doing so this can improve accountability and transparency. Further, as
discussed in Section 6.1.3.4, a clear guidelines is required from the Government for creating
enabling environment for involvement of the private sector and also for communities.

6.2.6 Effective Engagement of Citizens and Stakeholders
BWSSB however have introduced a number of reform programmes to address the complaints of
customers or any conflicts and improve service delivery as well as capacity building. A number
of citizen centric measures have been undertaken to redress any grievances through a 24 hour
voice recording system (IVRS) and a ‘Water Adalat’ has been set up to settle disputes, billing and
water leakages (Evans, 2017). BWSSB is the first utility in India which has achieved the
distinction of introducing computer digitisation and GRS. This includes mapping the water and
sewerage network for the entire BMP area. Payments and bills have been made easier and more
convenient for customers by introducing computer billing methods and installation of services
stations.
BWSSB also has a Customer Charter which provides good information on the board’s services
and various public interfaces. It has engaged BATF (Bengaluru Agenda Task Force) which is an
institution approved by the Government of Karnataka for promotion of partnership and providing
a platform for collaboration with citizens. This citizen charter was issued by the Management
Board as a good communication strategy with citizens and aims to reduce their lack of trust of
government institutions (Evans 2017). BWSSB has introduced an online Complaint Management
System (OCMS) to enable quick response to customers, irregular water supply and poor
sanitation. BWSSB should continue and strengthen this process not only with citizens but it
should also engage other stakeholders in water service delivery and coordinate and collaborate
with them as discussed earlier for any collective decision and joint management.
Bengaluru needs to increase its manpower. Due to insufficient manpower, projects are planned
and implemented hurriedly without consultation. Taking time to plan and implement a project can
offer time for stakeholder engagement. It can provide bottom up planning and open windows of
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opportunities to drive changes, generating knowledge and information on complex water
problems. It also can help manage conflicts between various interests groups and any controversy
about any unilateral action such as increasing water tariffs, or starting an indirect/direct potable
water project.

6.2 Summary
From the outcomes of the interviewees – the issues identified in Section 6.1 and solutions for
those issues as discussed in Section 6.2, the following institutional framework has been developed
for Bengaluru to implement ‘ One Water’ or integrated water management or distributed recycled
water systems (see Figure 6.9). BWSSB needs both internal and external reforms as shown in
Figure 6.9 to adopt and transition to an integrated or distributed approach to water management.
These are discussed below.

Figure 6.9:

Preliminary Institutional Framework for Bengaluru City to Implement
Distributed Recycled Water Systems
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Internal Reforms
BWSSB needs a number of internal reforms as mentioned below that came out of the discussion
in Section 6.1 and 6.2:


The Executive Committee of BWSSB needs to reconsider its composition to include
representatives from citizens and local governments/Municipality (BBMP), BDA,
BMRDA, NGOs, Developers and Academic Institutions to ensure good governance and
accountability to the customers.



To drive changes, BWSSB needs to employ professional water personnel at the senior
levels, who are champions and change-makers and who can drive the implementation of
innovative solutions such as distributed recycled water systems.



BWSSB needs to change its mindset from implementing capital-intensive large water
infrastructure projects such as long distant water transfers, to rather give more importance
and priority to using alternative or local water sources such as distributed recycling water
systems. While it has taken some innovative initiatives such as creating the New Water
division for building the capacity of staff around alternative water sources such as
rainwater harvesting and recycled water, it is still heavily dependent on centralised water
planning and management.



Succession planning at BWSSB should be focused on building the necessary skills of
young engineers to take over the responsibilities from the senior officials who are going
on retirement.



BWSSB should provide incentives to the staff for being innovative and thinking “out of
the box”.



Clear roles and responsibilities of the staff within the utility should be developed to ensure
accountability and decisive decision making.



BWSSB should share data, disseminate information on projects and activities among
various internal divisions and field offices and build more cohesion in delivering water
services as well as create stakeholders dialogue or debates before implementation of any
projects.



BWSSB should operate more like a commercial venture and free themselves from
political influence for effective and timely delivery of water services and for more
accountability to the customers (current and potential).
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The BWSSB should develop a robust financial strategy that included a review of recycled
water pricing policies and private sector involvement to implement distributed recycled
water systems.

External Reforms
For the water sector in Bengaluru to move to an innovative paradigm, a number of external
reforms are required:


A water regulatory body is needed for regulating the water price in a democratic
fashion. Such regulation should make all forms of water financially competitive based
on market forces and/or with equal subsidies.



Groundwater regulation to avoid overexploitation and therefore to encourage recycled
water use.



Approval of the Draft Policy on Enabling Environment for Urban Wastewater Reuse
2019 by the State Government of Karnataka is urgently required to guide local
implementation, and the associated guidelines for recycled water reuse should be
prepared.



External co-ordination is a priority between the various planning organisations such as
BDA, BRDA, Revenue Department, Town Planning; regulatory agencies such as
KSPCB, CGWB, LDA; Service Organisations such as BBMP, BESCOM, LDA, ULBs,
ABIDe, Task Force; Land Department; private organisations such as BHEL, BIOME,
wastewater treatment companies, RWAs; knowledge partners/organisations such as
BORDA, CDD, WaterAid and research institutions such as IISc, ISEC, ATREE. Setting
up a ‘Think Tank’ comprising some of these organisations to discuss various water issues
would be a strategic way to resolve the challenges in a collaborative and common manner.



A common vision about how water is delivered in the city should be developed by
BWSSB in consultation with organisation listed above, as well as the citizens of
Bengaluru, to ensure that all planning activities are focused on the same goals and
outcomes.



BWSSB also needs to build strong relationships with external financial organisations
such as KUIDFC, Jnnrum, WB, ADB, JICA to finance the implementation of
distributed recycled water systems.
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7

Chapter 7 – Conclusions and Recommendations

This chapter discusses the overall findings of the thesis and provide a conclusion and
recommendations for unlocking the potential of distributed systems to reduce the the energy
intensity of urban water services .

7.1 Revisiting the Problem and Research Questions
Under the current paradigm of water management, many water-stressed and large growing cities
are confronted with the challenges of meeting their water demand due to depleting water resources
and water pollution. Many cities are moving towards distant sources of water or desalination of
seawater, deep aquifers and recycled water to augment current supplies, all of which are energyintensive. The high energy cost hampers the expansion of water services and thus undermines
equal access to water services among various sections of the society, which slow down the
progress of achieving the SDGs. Further, to meet the growing water demand in large/megacities,
new sources of supply are being sought. The use of recycled water is, increasingly being viewed
by many cities and regions around the world as a viable supply side option. Some countries are
using IPR and even DPR to a limited extent, such as in Windhoek in Namibia. Following Namibia,
a number of cities (Big Spring, Wichita Falls, El Paso and Brownwood) in Texas, the USA,
Beaufort in West Africa and Cloudcroft in New Mexico have undertaken DPR projects. Many
decentralised recycled water systems have been implemented in many parts of the world to meet
the water demand but their sustainability has been questioned due to the high energy cost for their
operation and reuse of water.
The recent debate on the sustainability of urban water systems has therefore shifted from
decentralised water systems to the integration of those with existing centralised water and
wastewater systems i.e. distributed systems. Such systems are connected or can be connected with
existing centralised water and sewerage networks (such as distributed/smart grid) and scholars
argue that such systems can be sustainable and resilient as they can endure shocks during droughts
(Biggs et al., 2009). However, little attention has been given to the impact on overall energy use
if the centralised water systems are integrated with decentralised water systems. Therefore, this
thesis investigated how the overall energy demand can be reduced through distributed recycled
systems. First, a literature review was completed to understand the energy use of various water
and wastewater systems and recycled water systems for alternative water supplies, and then a
hypothesis was developed and tested with an excel model for reducing the overall energy use for
city water services.
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The energy use of a system is measured as the Energy Intensity (EI) (energy use per unit volume
of water processed) and the assessment needs to follow the whole ‘water use cycle’ approach.
The EI of a water and wastewater or recycled water system is highly site specific and depends on
various factors such as the topography/elevation (pumping), distance/transport (pumping),
treatment technologies (including aeration/pumping requirement), geography and spatial form of
the system, influent water quality, pump efficiency, effluent standards or water reuse standards,
volume of water treated and scale/size of a system. Assessing the EI of a water and
wastewater/recycled water system is often a tedious and complicated process and depends on the
availability of data and also segregated data at various steps of a ‘water use cycle’. This thesis
reviewed the EI of various water and wastewater and recycled water systems based on various
scale and technologies including ‘fit for purpose’ water.
The literature review found that the EIs of water and wastewater or recycled water systems have
mostly been done in developed countries (studies of developing countries are rare). However such
studies are not easily available in the public domain. Further, a limited number of these studies
have considered the whole of the ‘water use cycle’ or investigated the total EI of a whole urban
water system. Knowing the EI of a water and wastewater system using the full ‘water use cycle’
is important as it is an indicator of a system’s sustainability and helps for comparative analysis
across systems and with other alternative approaches. It also allows for the systematic
consideration of alternate strategies for the various steps in the water and wastewater system to
improve the energy efficiency of the overall system.
Only around 13 cities have assessed the EIs for their centralised water and wastewater systems
using the whole of the ‘water use cycle’. The two notable studies that surface in the literature
were done in the US and Australia. Other published works on EIs have reported their findings in
a piecemeal fashion, i.e. such as ‘water collection’ or ‘water treatment’ or ‘wastewater treatment’
or only measure energy consumption in kWh but not the EI or energy use per volume of water
processed. Further, there is a dearth of studies on EIs of decentralised/distributed recycled
systems.
It was found that pumping for water supply can consume up to 80% of the total energy for water
supply for long distant sources, and for wastewater treatment, aeration related technologies
consume significant energy - in some plants it can be as high as 65%. Therefore, this thesis
suggests that the strategy would be to reduce pumping and use appropriate technologies to reduce
energy use through distributed recycled water systems.
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To prove the hypothesis, the urban metabolism framework (UMF) for the whole water use cycled
was adopted. This framework ensures that a systems approach is employed to fully understand
the water balance and the associated energy intensity (EI). The whole ‘water use cycle’ was used
as a method to assess the EIs of various water and wastewater systems. The Water Mass Balance
Analysis under UMF was used to determine the recycled water potential in Bengaluru city. It was
found that Bengaluru could replace 90% (1185) MLD of the imported water from the Cauvery
river (1323 MLD) in the year 2016/17.
The case study of Bengaluru and the literature review provided the evidence to arrive at the final
conclusion that distributed systems within a centralised water and wastewater system can be a
strategic approach for reducing the energy intensity of the whole system, thereby saving energy
costs and making the system more reliable and robust.
Such distributed recycled water systems, however, have certain challenges, and the most pressing
challenges were found to be institutional. To understand those challenges and the various ways
to address them, the ‘One Water’ institutional framework was applied as a heuristic tool to
organise the information collected through the literature review and the in-country interviews in
Bengaluru city.
This chapter discusses the findings of this thesis, specifically how 1) these research questions
were answered and 2) the conclusions flowing from this research. It also discusses how they may
be of relevance more broadly for planners working in a developing country context and the
recommendations for further research.
The following two sections provide a summary of the key findings and conclusions from the
Bengaluru case study investigation and in so doing, effectively addressed the two research
questions posed in this thesis, namely:
1) What is the potential for distributed recycled water systems to reduce the overall energy
intensity for urban water services?
2) How can the challenges and barriers to implement distributed recycled water systems, be
overcome in the context of developing countries?
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7.2 The potential of distributed recycled water systems to
reduce the overall EI of urban water and wastewater
systems
The main finding from this research is that distributed systems do indeed have the potential to
reduce the EI of urban water and wastewater systems. This hypothesis was proven using a case
study of Bengaluru as it currently pumps water from a long distance source and is rapidly growing
with a great challenge of meeting the growing water demand from its population.
As a first step, the average total EI of the whole water and wastewater system in Bengaluru was
measured (using the Excel based model that was developed for this study), and found to be 1.97
kWh/kL using the whole ‘water use cycle’ approach. When compared to developed countries,
pumping energy for water supply in Bengaluru was on the high end of the range (88% of water
supply) due to the long distant water transfer. It was shown that water distribution in Bengaluru
has an average EI of 0.196 kWh/kL. The EIs in other zones/divisions vary between 0.11-0.216
kWh/kL (see Figure 5.2, Chapter 5) which is due to the topography, pump efficiency and
operational regimes.
Wastewater treatment and disposal has a lower EI than the range for developed countries, as
wastewater is treated up to secondary level, and low energy technologies are used for treatment
such as Trickling Filters, Sequencing Batch Reactors, Extended Aeration and Upflow Anaerobic
Sludge Blankets (UASB). In developed countries, EI for wastewater treatment can be as high as
1.42 kWh/kL based on available literature, due mainly to stringent effluent water quality
standards. Table 7.1 provides further comparison between the ranges of EI for various steps of
the water use cycle. On the whole, the EI in Bengaluru falls within the range of that for developed
country cities.
Table 7.1:

Comparison of EI of ‘water use cycle’ of Centralised Water and
Wastewater System between Developed Cities/Countries and Bengaluru
(Developing City)

Various Steps of 'Water Use Cycle' Developed Cities

Bangalore/Developing City

Range of EI (kWh/kL) Range of EI (kWh/kL)
Water collection and transport
Water Treatment
Water Distribution
Wastewater Collection
Wastewater Treatment and Disposal

0.03-2.3
0.01 to 0.61
0.16 to 0.41
0.03 to 0.43
0.38 to 1.42

1.42
0.084
0.381
0.03
0.34

The range of EI in developed cities in various steps of ‘water use cycle’ came from several cities
in Australia, New Zealand, California, Toronto and some European cities as shown in Figure 2.4.
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It was found that in those cities EI for water collection and transport/conveyance varies from 0.03
to 2.3 kWh/kL. The lower value is due to collection of water by gravity such as in Canberra. The
higher values are due to the use of ground water such as in Perth or long distant water conveyance
in Southern California (2.3 kWh/kL). The EI for water treatment varies from 0.01 to 0.61 kWh/kL.
The lower value (0.01 kWh/kL) is due to good quality freshwater source such as in Melbourne
and California. The higher values are due to poor quality sourced water such as in Nantes or the
types of technologies used such as in Perth and Brisbane where RO is used (10-20% of the water
in Perth is supplied through desalination). There was not enough data on EI for distribution
because distribution networks vary a great deal and the data collection process would have been
too time consuming. Data found for water utilities in California, Toronto and European cities
showed that EI for distribution varied from 0.16 to 0.41 kWh/kL, which is dependent on the
topography of the city, conveyance distance, pipe diameters and roughness, and motor
efficiencies. EI for wastewater treatment and disposal varied from 0.38 to 1.42 kWh/kL. The
higher range depended on treatment technologies, wastewater quality, effluent standards, size of
a plant and solid waste disposal method (on site or long distant disposal). In Toronto, EI for
wastewater treatment was found to be as high as 80% of the total wastewater energy demand since
wastewater is treated to tertiary level to follow stringent effluent quality to prevent water pollution
in the lakes in Toronto.
In assessing EI of various steps of ‘water use cycle’ in this study, only groundwater abstraction
by water utilities was considered. Energy use by decentralised groundwater supply was not
considered and also energy consumption by end-uses (such as hot water and lift pumps) were not
considered due to the study boundary (utility water service systems).
Using ‘fit-for-purpose’ water and choosing the right size of plant are two ways to reduce the EI
of the treatment plant, as demonstrated by the analysis of the three existing recycling plants
investigated in this study. When comparing the EIs of the two tertiary recycled water treatment
plants, it was found that the 1.5 MLD plant was more energy efficient than the 0.5 MLD plant. It
illustrates that the larger size plants has lower EIs. The water quality produced by both of these
plants is of drinking water standard but only used for non-potable purposes. A third recycling
plant where the treated wastewater is used for horticulture revealed that for the same size plant,
the energy required to produce lower quality recycled water was lower than for the drinking
quality water. This demonstrated that ‘fit-for-purpose’ recycled water can also potentially reduce
the EI.
For the Bengaluru case study, the suburb ‘K.R. Puram’ was selected for analysis as water supply
is an acute problem in this high growth area on the outskirts of the core city. The EI of this zone
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for water supply was found to be 2.03 kWh/kL20 (see Figure 5.7 in Chapter 5). The average EI
for water supply across the whole system was calculated to be 1.89 kWh/kL.
The model analysis showed that the average EI of nine planned hypothetical distributed recycled
water systems in this zone for potable water reuse using RO is 1.64 kWh/kL, which is less than
the EI for the centralised water supply in East Division (2.03 kWh/kL) and also the EI for all other
divisions/zones. The potable water reuse using BAC has a lower EI than that for RO. The EI for
non-potable water reuse using AWT with Nitrogen and without Nitrogen, BNR, TF and ACS all
have lower EIs. In addition, it was found that if several neighbourhood sub-zones were combined
into four medium sized recycled water systems, the EI can be further reduced.
The above findings from the case study thus confirms the primary hypothesis of this thesis by
demonstrating that by using mid-scale distributed recycled water systems the overall EI can be
reduced for urban water services especially in regions where water is transported from distant
sources, or other energy intensive sources of water are being considered. Further, using ‘fit for
purpose water’ and by locating the distributed recycled water systems at appropriate places and
close to the reuse points, the EI for water services can be further reduced.

7.3 Overcoming the challenges and barriers for distributed
recycled water systems
The investigations into how the challenges and barriers to implementing distributed recycled
water systems was based on the Bengaluru case study, and has broader relevance to other growing
cities located in developing countries.
There is limited uptake of distributed recycled water systems around the world, unlike in the case
of the electricity sector (Biggs et al., 2009), and those can be found mainly in the US and Australia.
A recent study by Watson, Mukheibir & Mitchell (2017) shows that ‘distributed recycled water
systems’ is an emerging application and a relatively unstudied area. In developing countries, some
have tried sewer mining to a limited extent, such as Bengaluru, India (Cubbon Park Tertiary
Treatment Plant, BWSSB, 2019).
While the integration of distributed recycled water systems within centralised networks has many
advantages (reduced EI being one), the slow uptake of this approach to water and wastewater
20

Out of three pumps in this division, one pump was found to be highly inefficient and the specific EI of that pump was
10 kWh/kL. The other two pumps had EI below 0.5 kWh/kL. For this study, the highly inefficient pump was removed
and the EI for water distribution in this zone was considered as the weighted average of the other pumps in the zone
which was found to be 0.231 kW/kL.
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services has been due to various challenges and barriers. Distributed recycled water systems are
connected or can be connected with existing sewerage network and management of such systems
requires flexible operation and certain service delivery mechanism/business models. These might
include the involvement of the private sector and local governments, and linkages with other
sectors such as energy, environment/pollution control board, regulatory bodies, food/agriculture,
and health. Consideration will also include the diversification of water sources and the use of ‘fit
for Purpose water’, the social and political risk perception related to sources and services, , and
the regulation of water prices for different qualities of water.
Therefore, the pressing challenge as identified by most authors when implementing distributed
recycled water systems is the rigid sociotechnical regime/weight of history practiced over 100
years. Overcoming this requires institutional change and the shift in mindset of the engineers and
planners from favouring centralised large projects to embracing flexible and incremental planning
and risk taking in order to implement sustainable and resilient water service systems. Though
some studies have been done in developing countries on challenges and opportunities of
decentralised wastewater systems (Massoud, Tarhini & Nasr 2009; WEPA 2013), those for
distributed recycled water systems (integrated water management) are not publicly available.
Further, though some developing countries have adopted integrated water management policies,
in practice those are somewhat limited when compared to actions and initiatives taken in
developed countries. Mukheibir, Howe & Gallet 2015 developed an institutional framework for
transitioning to an integrated ‘One Water’ system and which provides guidance to overcome such
institutional challenges in developed countries through six essential requisites - Bold Leadership,
Planning and Collaboration, Citizen and Stakeholders Engagement, Regulations and legislations,
Economics and Finance and Culture, Knowledge and Capacity. This framework has been used in
this study to scan the institutional challenges and barriers in developing countries, and in
Bengaluru specifically.
The Bengaluru case study provided valuable insights into these issues within a developing country
context. The interview findings revealed that a developing and growing city such as Bengaluru
faces different challenges under six broad institutional topics (Bold Leadership, Planning and
Collaboration, Citizen and Stakeholders Engagement, Regulations and legislations, Economics
and Finance and Culture, Knowledge and Capacity) as described under the ‘One Water’
framework.
The political influence in developing countries is often dominant and hinders the implementation
of any innovative approaches to water management due to the need for large visual infrastructure
developments to deliver on political promises. Alternative water solutions such as distributed
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recycled water systems are therefore not considered due to the excessive centralisation of water
management and the “love” for large centralised water infrastructure. Where integrated water
management has indeed been incorporated into Water Resource Strategy documents, this has been
in paper form only. For example, while many developed countries have prepared recycled water
guidelines to recycle water and consider how those guidelines can improve the implementation
of recycled water projects, such guidelines are not yet in practice. In the case of Bengaluru, such
guidelines and regulatory frameworks are not yet in place or are still being formulated, since there
is no water regulatory authority, as can be found in the energy sector for example.
Poor leadership, planning and financial sustainability have a cascading effect on the utilities
ability to deliver reliable and cost efficient services. In such cases, citizen trust in the public water
utility is lost – as was found in the BSWWB case, and in other locations around the world. This
leads to a cyclical problem, where the customers fail to pay for substandard services thereby
further affecting the utilities cost recovery. In developing countries, the senior position of many
organisations, including water utilities, are held by bureaucrats who are frequently rotated
depending on the political climate. This causes discontinuity in leadership which hampers project
implementation and long term planning, as well as the uptake of any innovative approaches to
water management.
The commonly found poor water governance in developing countries discourages the
participation of various stakeholders, including citizens in the various phases of a water project
cycle. There is a lack of transparency in how the water board’s executive committee is appointed,
as was found in the case in Bengaluru. There is no representation from stakeholders such as local
government organisation who are responsible for local and bottom-up planning. There also
appears to be an underlying fear of private sector involvement in the management of distributed
recycled water systems. However, private participation is very important for the implementation
of distributed recycled water systems, especially where the local utility lacks the capacity and
human resources, as well as finance, to implement and manage such distributed recycled water
systems.
In order to improve the uptake of recycled water, experts suggest that for Bengaluru, for example,
the price of recycled water should be subsidised, to make it on a par with potable water (which is
usually cheap due to government subsidies). Currently groundwater abstraction is unregulated,
making it essentially free, which in turn makes the recycled water too expensive by comparison.
Addressing these issues would also improve the market for the private sector to engage in recycled
water schemes.
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However, in many developing countries, public water utilities suffer from poor revenue collection
and thus from financial instability in delivering water services. To ensure financial cost recovery,
water prices need to reflect the cost of production. However, it is difficult to increase water prices,
since on the one hand ‘water is a political issue’ and on the other hand, water is considered as a
‘human right’ in the constitution of many developing countries. The Government of India for
example, provides a subsidy to the people for the provision of water but, due to the status
difference between the rich and the poor, water is mostly provided to the wealthy areas, which
means the rich actually enjoy the subsidy, rather than the poor.
Further, in Bengaluru it was found that the provision of services was not evenly distributed, where
some people receive on average 70-80 lpcd and others go without (the WHO recommends a
minimum of 50 lpcd) – this is often found along the rich and poor divide. To regain the trust of
their customers, public water utilities need to address the equity issues of their services. Therefore,
it is also implicit that public water utilities gain back the trust of the people in order to implement
any innovative water projects such as the use of recycled water.
Government organisations are notorious for not sharing information or having a centralised
database which is very important for good governance and integrated planning. Understanding
where the network constraints are (for both water and wastewater network), due to infill
development and/or new growth areas, is important for identifying suitable sites for distributed
recycled water systems. Poor coordination and linkages within various divisions or departments
creates duplication and the key issues can fall between the cracks, since information does not flow
vertically and horizontally between the relevant staff, as was found for Bengaluru.
For the Bengaluru case, an Institutional Framework was developed summarising the institutional
internal and external reforms required for BWSSB to deliver ‘One Water’/distributed recycled
water systems. This framework has relevance to other developing city jurisdictions wanting to
implement innovative water servicing solutions. The common elements in developing countries
under such an institutional framework can be shown in Figure 7.1.
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Figure 7.1 :

The Key Elements of the Institutional Framework for Developing
Countries

To overcome the challenges and barriers in developing countries, a water utility needs both
internal and external reforms. Some internal reforms include building the capacity of staff and
providing them with knowledge of new ways of thinking and alternative water management
mechanisms as the impacts of climate change, population growth and rapid urbanisation are
realised. However, further focus is needed on the following issues:
Internal Reforms:


Ensuring good governance within the executive committee, and the inclusion of
representatives from all related organisations to deliver better and equal water services. To
achieve this, political influence in water service delivery needs to be avoided. Decisions
need to be driven by the community needs and infrastructure planning requirements and
constraints.
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Collectively developing a shared vision within the water utility of how services will be
planned and delivered is key for ensuring that innovation such as distributed systems are
considered and approved across the various departments.



Information sharing across the organisation is essential for good governance,
collaboration and integrated planning and research.



Building knowledge and capacity of staff to implement climate resilient water service
infrastructure is a prerequisite for getting planners to think ‘outside of the box’ to 1) deliver
alternative water solutions and moving away from a centralised paradigm of water
management to one that is multifaceted, and includes distributed systems, 2) apply
distributed and flexible operation and management of water services rather centralised
operation, and 3) engage effectively with stakeholders with improved communication
strategies that shift the language of wastewater as a problem to one that identifies it as
valuable resource.



Developing a robust financial strategy to ensure equitable pricing of the services, adequate
cost recovery and private sector involvement.

External Reforms:


Regulatory bodies are critical for ensuring that water pricing is fair and equitable and
allows the private sector to engage in service delivery. In many developing countries this
is necessary to keep pace with the rapid growth and increase in demand for water services.
Policies and guidelines are needed to ensure that recycled water is delivered in a consistent
manner and within the water quality standards and receiving water limits.



Co-ordination and collaboration with relevant stakeholders is critical to ensure a common
vision for urban development, one where services are delivered in step with land-use
planning and housing developments. Cost sharing arrangements need to be established
between developers and water service operators at an early stage.



Citizen engagement is key to achieve buy-in for innovative service delivery such as
distributed systems, especially in relation to the water quality and the associated water uses.
Holding public meetings to share the performance of the utility and to hear the concerns of
the customers will build trust between the two parties.
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7.4 Recommendations for future research
Four key areas of research are needed to further support the work undertaken in this thesis:


EIs of centralised water and wastewater systems using the whole ‘water use cycle’ for cities
in developing countries are not readily available. Further work in this area is needed for
robust assessment and comparison.



Using the urban metabolism framework, a full water-energy nexus analysis could be
undertaken to capture the full range of energy sources used in the urban water cycle.



Life cycle energy use can be studied to understand water-energy-carbon linkages and
comparison of both centralised and distributed recycled water systems.



There is a lack of published data of EIs of various recycled water facilities based on the
combination of different technologies and plant sizes. Further research can be done to show
how EI varies under various scales and a wider variety of treatment technologies as more
information on technologies become available and more recycled water systems are
implemented.



The cost implications of distributed recycled water systems and the optimisation of EI vs
cost were not studied in detail in this thesis. These are currently under-researched areas.

7.5 Conclusions
Energy is a significant cost item of the annual operating budget for many water utilities especially
in developing cities, and energy prices are increasing. Energy use for water services will further
increase due to the use of distant sources of water, desalination, deep aquifers, and recycled water
use, and this will increase the overall EI of the city water and wastewater system. This will have
impacts not only on utility water budgets and access to water services but also associated GHG
emissions. As a measure to reduce energy consumption, the focus has been mainly on improving
water efficiency by reducing system loss or demand management. Many centralised and
decentralised recycled water systems have been implemented and those have high EIs. However,
attention has not been given to the consideration of the overall energy intensity of the city water
and wastewater system and how this could be reduced.
Whilst there is enough evidence in the literature that the EI of a system has a direct relationship
with its scale/size, comparing systems with one another is not always possible since the EI of a
system also depends on other factors such as technologies, systems operation and influent
wastewater characteristics. However, it was found that for the same wastewater for a particular
treatment technology and treatment train, the treatment EI decreases with the increasing size of a
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system. Therefore, there is the potential that by using an appropriate scale/size the EI of a water
and wastewater/recycled water system can be reduced, and it was found that the use of mid-scale
water systems (5 to 200 MLD) have lower EIs. Further, if distributed recycled water systems are
used in conjunction with centralised recycled water systems, the pumping energy requirement for
distributing the recycled water and for the collection of wastewater can be significantly reduced.
In addition, using ‘fit for purpose’ recycled water would enable further possible optimisation of
energy use.
Such planning of water service systems while considering alternative options is very important
for growing city sustainability. Moreover, many of them need to produce a large amount of water
to meet their water demand, which cannot be achieved through small decentralised systems which
have high energy implications. Further, city resource requirements are increasing due to the linear
management of water. Just by recycling water, the overall metabolism of cities cannot be reduced
because it is very important to reduce energy consumption while recycling water. Mid-scale
distributed recycled water systems have proven that they have that potential. This is particularly
true in the regions where water is transported from long distant sources or provided with higher
energy intensive options such as desalination or deep aquifers extraction. The potential of various
alternative sources of water may vary from city to city based on geographical condition and
climatic situation and therefore a robust accounting of all alternate sources of water is also
important for such planning.
The literature review and interviews undertaken for this study demonstrated that there are certain
institutional challenges and barriers to implement distributed recycled water systems. The ‘One
Water’ Institutional Framework proved to be a useful tool for scanning the institutional challenges
in the context of a developing city. The interviews and the ‘One Water’ institutional challenges
led to the formulation of an Institutional Framework in a developing city context highlighting
both internal and external reforms to overcome those challenges and barriers.
This research provides some evidence for decision makers and planners for energy sensitive urban
water planning through the inclusion of distributed recycled water systems in their portfolio of
water supply options and considers the pros and cons alongside conventional centralised system
expansions. The significant benefit of distributed systems is their potential to reduce the overall
energy intensity of the system thereby making them more sustainable and cost efficient – and
ultimately increasing the access of communities to cheaper, reliable and safe water services
thereby helping to achieve the SDGs.
_____________________________
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1, Appendix 2, Appendix 3 and Journal Articles

APPENDIX 1
Tables and Figures Related to Chapter 2
Table- A1.1:

Type of
Use

Recycled water Standards for various types and specific uses (US EPA 2004; NGWR 2006; NHMRC and NRMMC, 2011;
DOE 2013; NMMRC 2006; Crook et al., 2005)

Specific Use

Non-Potable Water Reuse

Toilet and Urinal Flushing
(residential)/car washing, washing
lawn, wall, path or streets

Australian
Guidelines on
Water Reuse
pH 6.5 – 8.5
NTU ≤2 NTU
Cl2 residual ≥1
mg/L after 30
minutes
TC <10 cfu/ 100
mL

Toilet Flushing (office and
factory-closed system)/industry
washdown water

Cl2 residual ≥1
mg/L after 30
minutes
TC <10 cfu/ 100
mL

Landscape Irrigation
(uncontrolled public access) such
as open space, parks,
playgrounds, dust suppression,
construction work)

pH 6.5 – 8.5
NTU ≤2 NTU
Cl2 residual ≥1
mg/L after 30
minutes
TC <10 cfu/ 100
mL

US EPA Guidelines for Water
Reuse

Japan

Treatment

pH = 6 – 9 ≤10 mg/L BOD
≤2 NTU
No detectable fecal coli/100 mLb
≥1 mg/L Cl2 residual

Total Coli/100 ml ≤10
Chlorine residual, mg/Ltrace
pH-5.8-8.6
Appearance-not unpleasant
Odour- not unpleasant

Secondary
Filtration
Disinfection
(Tertiary and pathogen
reduction)
Secondary and
pathogen reduction

Not detected
pH-5.8-8.6
Chlorine residual,
mg/L≥0.4 mg/L
Appearance-not unpleasant
Odour- not unpleasant

1

Secondary and
pathogen reduction including
helminth reduction for cattle
grazing

Indirect Potable Water Reuse

Non-Potable
Water Reuse

Type of
Use

Specific Use
Landscape Irrigation (controlled
public access) such as open space,
parks, playgrounds, process food
crops, non-food crops, aesthetic
impoundments, dust suppression,
construction work, industrial
cooling, environmental reuse

Australian
Guidelines on
Water Reuse
TC <10 cfu/ 100
mL

US EPA Guidelines for
Water Reuse

Japan

Treatment

pH = 6 – 9
≤30 mg/L BOD
≤30 mg/L TSS
≤200 fecal coli/100 mL
≥1 mg/L Cl2 residual

Not detected
pH-5.8-8.6
Appearance-not unpleasant
Turbidity, NTU≤10
BOD, mg/l≤10
Appearance-not unpleasant
Odour- not unpleasant

Secondary

Groundwater Recharge of nonpotable aquifers by spreading

Site-specific and usedependent

Site-specific and usedependentPrimary (minimum)

Groundwater Recharge of nonpotable aquifers by injection

Site-specific and usedependent

Groundwater Recharge of potable
aquifers by spreading

Site-specific
Meet drinking water
standards after percolation
through the vadose zone

Groundwater Recharge of potable
aquifers by injection

Includes the following:
pH = 6.5 – 8.5
≤2 NTU
No detectable faecal coli/100
mL
≥1 mg/L Cl2 residual
≤3 mg/L TOC
≤0.2 mg/L TOX
Meet drinking water
standards

Site-specific and usedependent
Secondary(minimum)
Secondary
Disinfection
May also need filtration &
advanced wastewater treatment
Groundwater
Secondary
Filtration
Disinfection
Advanced wastewater
treatment

2

Specific Use
Surface water as a buffer

Direct Potable Reuse

For drinking

Australian
Guidelines on
Water Reuse

US EPA Guidelines for
Water Reuse

Japan

Includes the following:
pH = 6.5 – 8.5
≤2 NTU
No detectable faecal coli/100
ml
≥1 mg/L Cl2 residual
≤3 mg/L TOC
≤0.2 mg/L TOX
Meet drinking water
standards
Physical constituents: Turbidity-52.96 NTU, Alkanity-217.7 mg/L, Colour-71.88
mg/L Pt, COD-43.32 mg/L, DOC-15.1 mg/L, Total trihalomethanes-168.75µg/L
UV254-0.36abs/cm
Macro Elements: Aluminium-Al 0.15 mg/L, Ammonia-0.1 N mg/L, Iron- Fe 0.1
mg/L, Manganese-Mn 0.025 mg/L
Microbiological Indicators: Heterotrophic Plate Counts-100/1 ml, Total
Coliforms-0/100ml, Faecal Coliform-0/100ml, Enteric Viuses-0, Escherichia
Coli-0
Faecal Streptococci-0/100ml, Clostridium spores-0/100ml, Clostridium viable
cells 0/100ml
Biological Indicators: Chlorophyll-1µg/, Giardia - Greater of 1/ 100 L or a 6 log
removal, Cryptosporidium - Greater of 1/100 L or a 6 log removal,
Disinfection by-productsTotal Trihalomethanes- 20 1µg/L

3

Treatment
Secondary
Filtration
Disinfection
Advanced wastewater
treatment

Primary
Secondary
Advanced water Treatment

Table A1.2:

Typical characteristics of domestic wastewater in decentralised systems commonly used for
decentralised and distributed water recycling system design (Seigrist et al. 2013)

References
Parameter
TSS
Oil and grease
BOD5
COD
TOC
Total Nitrogen
Total
Phosphorous

Unit
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mgN/l
mgP/l

Low et al. 2009
Median
Range
232
22-1690
50
10-109
420
112-1101
849
129-4585
184
35-738

US EPA
Range
155-330
n/a
155-286
300-660
n/a

Crites and Tchobanogolous 1998
Range
100-350
50-150
110-400
250-1000
80-290

60

9-240

26-75

20-85

104

0.2-32

6-12

4-15

4

Table A1.3:

Type of
use

Energy Intensity of Centralised Potable and Non-Potable Reuse (Case 1 and Case 2 of Figure 1 in the Main Text)

Name of Recycled water
Plant/Location

Direct Potable Reuse (DPR)

Goreangab Reclamation
Plant (NamWater Plant)
in Windhoek, Namibia

Capacity
(MLD)
21

Cloudcroft New Mexico,
USA

0.1

Big Spring, West Texas,
USA

10

Beaufort West
Municipality, South
Africa

2

Wichita Falls, Texas,
USA

19

Brownwood, Texas, USA

5.7

El Paso, Texas, USA
(2020)

27.3

Purpose of Use and
Source of water

Treatment Technologies
and water quality

Meets water demand of
35% of the city population
(250,000) moreover, 50%
in a severe drought since
1968

PAC-PO-COAG-DAFRSF-MO-BAC-GAC-UFCl2

Secondary treated water
using CAS
Started in 2011.
Contributes to 15% of
blended raw water in the
pipeline.
Started in 2013.
Contributes to 15% of
blended raw water in the
pipeline. (30, 0000 Popn).
Started in 2011.
Contributes to 15% of
blended raw water in the
pipeline.
Started in 2014-2015 (50%
blended with untreated lake
water in a splitter box).
Blended with treated lake
water
The goal is blending in the
distribution system

Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)
1.80*
(Treatment
1.4** and
Distribution0.46#)

References

Remarks

Grant et al., 2012
* Lafforgue and
Lenouvel, 2015
** Lahnsteiner et al.,
2018 reports that it is
0.88 kWh/kL
#Khan, 2013

includes
pumping

MBR-CL-RO-UV+H2O2 –
blending-UF-UV-GAC-Cl2Distribution

n/a

Khan, 2013, ASTE
2013; Tchobanoglous,
2013

MF-RO-UV+H2O2
Raw water: Filtered
Secondary effluent

n/a

Khan, 2013, ASTE
2013
Tchobanoglous, 2013

MF-RO-UV+H2O2- Cl2
Raw water: Conventional
Tertiary Treated effluent

n/a

Khan, 2013: ASTE
2013;

Cl2, NH3, Coagulation,
sedimentation, MF, RO,
UV, Lagoon
Cl2, UF,UV,NH3,
Dechlorination, RO, GAC,
UV, NH3, Cl2
MF, NF or RO, AOP

n/a

Lahnsteiner et al.,
2018

n/a

Lahnsteiner et al.
,2018

Not started
yet

Lahnsteiner et al.,
2018

5

Non Potable
Reuse(NPR)

Indirect Potable Reuse (IPR)

Type
of use

Name of Recycled water
Plant/Location

Capacity
(MLD)

Purpose of Use and
Source of water

Treatment Technologies
and water quality

References

Remarks

Lafforgue and
Lenouvel, 2015;
Agelakos and Gikas,
2014
Verstraete and
Vlaeminck, 2011;
Navigant Consulting
Inc. 2006
Grant et al., 2012

Excluding
pumping

0.75

Verstraete and
Vlaeminck, 2011; Van
Houtte and
Verbauwhede, 2008

Excluding
pumping

MF/UF, RO, and UV
HQ water

Average 0.66

Excluding
pumping

MBR and RO ( more than
20 such projects are
ongoing)/HQ Water
 O3 and UV disinfection,
 biological filtration and
chlorination-HQ

1.7

Verstraete and
Vlaeminck, 2011;
Angelakis and Gikas,
2014; Grant et al.,
2012; Tchobanoglous
et al., 2011; Verstraete
and Vlaeminck, 2011
(PUB, 2011)
Melbourne Water
2017 (Parliament of
Australia 2005)

Excluding
pumping

Singapore/
NEWater

28.4

Meets 2.5% of the city’s
potable water for industrial
use

RO

Ground Water
Replenishment System
(GWRS)/ Orange County,
Californi3%
a, USA

265

GW recharge and saline
water barrier) world’s
largest. Meet 20% replenish
water – the primary source
of municipal water supply
for of 2 million residents.

Sequential MF, RO, UV
and H2O2 treatment.
IPR/HQ

Belgium/
Kokjsijde (installed in
2002) Torrelle
Wastewater Recycling
Plant
Singapore/
NEWater(NE Factory)

8.2

Meets 27% drinking water
through GW recharge
Raw water: 40% Secondary
treated wastewater using
CAS/ HQ water
Industrial cooling towers
(349 MLD from five
reclamation plants).
Meet 18% of total water
demand and 32% industrial
water demand.

UF and RO + dune
infiltration

378

Ulu Pandan Reclamation
Plant in Singapore (NPR)

23

Commercial and Industrial
Use

Australia/
Melbourne/ World’s
largest WSP/Eastern
Treatment Plant

330

Non-drinking purposes.
Class A recycled water

6

Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)
Average 0.66

0.65-1.22

1.2

Excluding
pumping

Excluding
pumping

Non-Potable Reuse (NPR)

Type
of use

Name of Recycled water
Plant/Location

Capacity
(MLD)

Purpose of Use and
Source of water

Treatment Technologies
and water quality

The USA/The City of San
Diego Reclamation Plant

42

Irrigation, industrial use,
and landscaping
Class A+ water produced

Australia/ Caboolture
Water Reclamation Plant

10

Israel/Dan Wastewater
Treatment and
Reclamation Plant

350

Water supply to Narangba
Industrial Estate, a sports
ground, a school and other
users’ enroute). Water
quality is of Drinking water
standard –Class A drinking
water.
Irrigation (73% of
Municipal Wastewater)
(5% of country’s total
water use) and 13% of
municipal supply. (Largest
for irrigation)

Australia/
Melbourne/ World’s
largest WSP(Western
Treatment Plant)

110

Meet 11% of Municipal
water supply incl in-plant
uses, irrigation of crops,
gardens, golf courses and
conservation areas

MF, UF, RO and UV
Disinfection/
Advanced Oxidation (UV
light and H2O2) /HQ water
Biological denitrification,
pre-ozonation, coagulation/
flocculation, dissolved air
flotation/sand filtration,
ozonation and biological
activated carbon treatment,
Granular Activated Carbon.
Phosphorous removal
activated sludge with
anoxic and aerobic zones
and secondary clarification.
SAT (soil treatment
technology) used for GW
recharge.
Lagoon system, combined
with UV light and chlorine
disinfection
Class A water

Northern California

252

Irrigating parks

Western Corridor Water
Recycling

232

Non-potable uses

Activated Sludge, Solid
anaerobically digested and
dewatered
Reverse Osmosis

7

Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)
0.6

References

Remarks

City of San Diego,
2015

Excluding
pumping

0.9
AWTP-1.69

Van Leeuwen et al.
,2010; West et al.,
2015; Lane et al.,
2012; West et al.,
2015; Hall et al., 2012
(appendix)

Excluding
pumping
Multibarrier
protection.

n/a

Agelakis and Gikas,
2014; SWITCH, 2006

0.63
(calculated
from Cook et
al. 2012 and
Kenway et
al., 2008 )
1.89

Grant et al., 2012;
Melbourne water,
2017; Cook et al.,
2012, Kenway et al.,
2008

Excluding
pumping

Shehabi et al., 2012

Excluding
pumping

2.46 kWh/kL

Hall et al., 2009

Including
Pumping

Type of
use

Name of Recycled water
Plant/Location

Non Potable Reuse (NPR)

Africa/Namibia/ Old
(GWRP)

Capacity
(MLD)
7.5

Purpose of Use and
Source of water

Treatment Technologies
and water quality

Irrigation of city parks and
garden. Meet 8% of the
total water demand

Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)
n/a

References

Hypo RWTTP

11.32

EQR/NPR

MBR/HQ

1.3

Dundee (Georgia)

11.35

EQR/NPR

MBR/HQ

1.67

Lafforgue and
Lenouvel, 2015
(critical Review
article)
Pellegrin and Kennear,
2012
Same

Cauley Creek (Georgia)
MBR Plant
Healdsburg (California)
MBR Plant
Lott Facility MBR Plant

18.92

EQR/NPR

MBR/HQ

1.58

same

6.06

EQR/NPR

MBR/HQ

1.82

same

7.57

EQR/NPR

MBR/HQ

1.6

same

Bonita Spring MBR Plant

15.52

EQR/NPR

MBR/HQ

1.42

same

North Pine PRW System
©
North Coast PRW
System©
Noosa PRW System©

INA

NPR (HQ)

RO

INA

NPR (HQ)

RO

INA

NPR (HQ)

RO

Caboolture PRW System
©
Toowoomba PRW
System ©
Hinge Dam 3 PRW
System ©

INA

NPR (HQ)

RO

INA

NPR (HQ)

RO

INA

NPR (HQ)

RO

8

1.69
1.94
2.02
1.69
2.22
1.78

Hall et al., 2012
same
same
same
same
same

Remarks

Including
pumping
Including
pumping
Including
pumping
Including
pumping
Including
pumping
Including
pumping
Including
pumping
Including
pumping
Including
pumping
Including
pumping
Including
pumping
Including
pumping

Redlands PRW System ©

INA

NPR (HQ)

RO

1.78

same

INA-Info not available, HQ-High Quality water

Non-Potable Water Reuse in SEQ Region (Designed as IPR Projects but water is used for non-potable puposes only) (Source: Hall et al., 2009)

9

Including
pumping

SL NO
Name of Recycled Water Type of water reuse Storage
Scheme in SEQ, Australia (dual piping system)

1 Western Corridor Water

Non-Potable Dual

Water

Gross Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL) (incl
pumping related
to collection and
dstribution)

Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)(only
treatment ADWT+PWT)

Energy Intensity
(Pumping related
to collection as
raw water for
ADWT) (kWh/kL)

Energy Intensity
(Distribution)/Dual
pipe
system/Pumping
(kWh/kL)

Total
Pumping
Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)

ADWT Used

Use of water/

Remarks

MF+RO+UV+H2O2 watering garden, golf Treatment includes primary and secondary as
course, toilet
+ Cl2 (Water

Recycling Project
Pipe Water Supply
2 North Pine Purified Recyled Non-Potable Dual

reservoir/Dam
Water

2.45

1.08

0.92

0.44

1.36

Water System
3 North Coast Purified

Pipe Water Supply
Non-Potable Dual

reservoir/Dam
Water

1.69

1.01

0.47

0.21

0.68

Recycled Water System
4 Noosa Purified Recycled

Pipe Water Supply
Non-Potable Dual

reservoir/Dam
Water

1.94

0.95

0.65

0.34

0.99

Water System
5 Caboolture Purified

Pipe Water Supply
Non-Potable Dual

reservoir/Dam
Water

2.02

1.03

0.65

0.34

0.99

Recycled Water System
6 Toowoomba Purified

Pipe Water Supply
Non-Potable Dual

reservoir/Dam
Water

1.69

0.9

0.47

0.21

0.68

flishing, washing cars

and fire fighiting
dioxide and chlorine ( water technology 2018)
watering garden, golf Treatment includes primary and secondary as
course, toilet
well as post treatment with lime, carbon
flishing, washing cars
MF+RO+UV+H2O2+ and
Cl2 (Water
fire fighiting
Technology 2018)dioxide and chlorine ( water technology 2018)
watering garden, golf Treatment includes primary and secondary as
course, toilet
well as post treatment with lime, carbon
flishing, washing cars
MF+RO+UV+H2O2+ and
Cl2 (Water
fire fighiting
Technology 2018)dioxide and chlorine ( water technology 2018)
MF+RO+UV+H2O2 watering garden, golf Treatment includes primary and secondary as
course, toilet
well as post treatment with lime, carbon
+ Cl2 (Water
flishing, washing cars
and fire fighiting
dioxide and chlorine ( water technology 2018)
Technology 2018)
MF+RO+UV+H2O2 watering garden, golf Treatment includes primary and secondary as
course, toilet
well as post treatment with lime, carbon
+ Cl2 (Water
flishing, washing cars
dioxide and chlorine ( water technology 2018)
Technology 2018)
and fire fighiting
MF+RO+UV+H2O2 watering garden, golf Treatment includes primary and secondary as
Technology 2018)

course, toilet
+ Cl2 (Water
Recycled Water System
7 Hinge Dam 3 With Purified

Pipe Water Supply
Non-Potable Dual

reservoir/Dam
Water

2.22

0.95

0

1.27

1.27

Recycled Water System
Pipe Water Supply
8 Redlands Purified Recycled Non-Potable Dual

reservoir/Dam
Water

1.78

0.94

0.64

0.19

0.83

Water System

Pipe Water Supply

reservoir/Dam

1.78

0.94

0.64

0.19

10

0.83

well as post treatment with lime, carbon

flishing, washing cars

and fire fighiting
MF+RO+UV+H2O2 watering garden, golf
course, toilet
+ Cl2 (Water
flishing, washing cars
Technology 2018)
and fire fighiting
MF+RO+UV+H2O2 watering garden, golf
course, toilet
+ Cl2 (Water
flishing, washing cars
and fire fighiting
Technology 2018)
Technology 2018)

well as post treatment with lime, carbon
dioxide and chlorine ( water technology 2018)
Treatment includes primary and secondary as
well as post treatment with lime, carbon
dioxide and chlorine ( water technology 2018)
Treatment includes primary and secondary as
well as post treatment with lime, carbon
dioxide and chlorine ( water technology 2018)

Table A1.4:

Country/
Location
Australia/ Cap
De Monte, SEQ

Australia/
Cap De Monte
in Mount
Tamborine,
SEQ

Currumbin
Ecovillage/
Australia

1

Intensity of Decentralised Potable1 and Non-Potable Reuse (Case 3 and Case 4 of Figure 1 in the Main Text)

Volume
(kLD)
11

11

51

Scale and population
served
Small-scale/community
level/46 dwellings and a
community centre/Duel
reticulated system
(DRWS)
Cluster/community
(4.3-hectare area, 46
residences and a
community centre about
2500 population)
No sewerage connection
and no Supply Main.
Rainwater and Bore are
used for potable water
supply. (DRWS)

Purpose/Uses

110 residential lots
ranging from 400-1600
sq.m area (can increase
capacity by 25%)
(DRWS)

For toilet-flushing,
garden watering,
car washing,
communal
irrigation and
firefighting (
achieving selfsufficiency)

NPR
Reticulated/dual
system
NPR
Achieving selfsufficiency dual
pipe system for
toilet flushing and
outdoor uses. Highquality Class (A+)

Treatment Technologies
and water quality
MBR and H2O2/UV
AOP(AOT)

Activated sludge system
with fine screen (2mm
size), anoxic an aeration
zone (nitrification and
denitrification) and MBR.
Advanced treatments used
are UV disinfection and
sodium hypochlorite
chlorination. ** BOD,
COD and TN are a higher
value than those in
centralised WWS.
Anaerobic primary
treatment, denitrification
and Textile Filtration**
microfiltration, UV
disinfection, and
chlorination.

There is no evidence of Decentralise Potable Reuse.

11

Energy Intensity
(kWh/kL)
H2O2/UV AOT is less
energy intensive that
uses 0.23 for Cap De
Monte case.
5.54 for MBR
Energy intensity was
17.1. This high value
was found due to use
of oversized chlorine
mixing pump (5.5KW)
and due to operation
schedule of the
pump.#
Using a 1.1kW pump,
EI reduced to 11
Pumping energy 0.5

References

Remarks

Chong et al.,
2012

Includes
pumping

Sharma et al.,
2012

Includes
pumping

1.67

Sharma et al.,
2012

Includes
pumping

Pumping energy 0.51

Country/
Location
Northern
California

Volume
(kLD)
54.8

Scale and population
served
Community scale/47
Lots (septic tanks are
connected with 5 km
sewer main and then
transported to a
community treatment
plant (Non-Potable
Reuse) 100 popn

Purpose/Uses

NPR such as
garden irrigation,
toilet flushing and
car washing Aim to
reduce the quantity
of treated
wastewater
discharged into the
river and parallel
reduction of the
demand for potable
water.
To reduce potable
water use in the
Main.

Australia/
Rose Hill

6000
KLD1
(cover
now
200002
residents)

DSRWS. More than
15,000
Properties are
connected. One of the
most significant
residential areas in the
world utilizing
reclaimed water.

Australia/
Darling Quarter
Scheme

116

Building scale/single
(DSRWS)

For irrigation parks

Treatment Technologies
and water quality
Recirculating sand filter
pumped through 0.6m
gravel bed+ UV supply
sump system for
disinfection.

Energy Intensity
(kWh/kL)
10.3 Includes pumping
and other factors.
Treated water is
pumped to 11.4 m3
hilltop dosing tank and
then distributed by
gravity.

Primary, secondary
(MBR) and Tertiary
(Chlorination and UV)solid processing.

1 (Sydney Water)Agelakis and
treatment only (Woods Gikas, 2014;
2016)
ISF 2013a
Sydney Water
Conservation
Strategy 20102015
Parliamentary
Report of
Australia 2005

Includes
pumping
(larger
decentralised
system/
distributed
system)

Moving Bed Biofilm
Reactor (MBBR),
membrane bioreactor
(MBR) and River
Osmosis (RO).

4.5

High energy
use due
technologies/
HQ water
(include
pumping)

12

References
Shehabi et al.,
2012

ISF 2013;
ISF 2013b

Remarks
Includes
pumping

Table A1.5 :

Size
(MLD)

0.38
0.61
0.76
4
4.16
7.57
8
8.7
9.5
11.35
11.73
15.52
18
18.92
20
25
25.74
40
75
126
200
322
380

Scale/Size (MLD) of water recycling systems versus energy intensity (kWh/kL) (EPRI 2002; EPRI and WRF 2013) (data converted from
kWh/MGD to kWh/MLD) **; Cooley and Wilkinson, 2012; Eaton 2013; Scales et al., 2015; Kavvada et al., 2016)

Tricklin References
g Filter
(NPR)

0.48

0.26

WREF & EPRI 2013

WREF & EPRI 2013

Activated References
Sludge
(NPR)

0.6

0.37

WREF & EPRI 2013

WREF & EPRI 2013

Advanced
References
Treatment
without
Nitrification
(NPR)

0.7

0.42

WREF & EPRI 2013

WREF & EPRI 2013

Advanced
References
Treatment
with
Nitrification
(NPR)

0.8

0.51

WREF & EPRI 2013

Biological References
Nutrient
Removal
(BNR)

2.14

Eaton 2013

2.13

Eaton 2013

1.3

Eaton 2013

0.79
1.06

Eaton 2013
Eaton 2013

0.58

Eaton 2013

WREF & EPRI 2013

0.23
0.2

WREF & EPRI 2013
WREF & EPRI 2013

0.32
0.3

WREF & EPRI 2013
WREF & EPRI 2013

0.36
0.34

WREF & EPRI 2013
WREF & EPRI 2013

0.48
0.43

WREF & EPRI 2013
WREF & EPRI 2013

0.2

WREF & EPRI 2013

0.3

WREF & EPRI 2013

0.32

WREF & EPRI 2013

0.42

WREF & EPRI 2013

0.18

WREF & EPRI 2013

0.28

WREF & EPRI 2013

0.31

WREF & EPRI 2013

0.42

WREF & EPRI 2013

0.55

Membrane References
Bioreactor
(NPR)

1.82

Pellegrin and Kennear 2012

1.6

Pellegrin and Kennear 2012

1.74

WREF and EPRI 2013

1.42

Pellegrin and Kennear 2012

1.58

Pellegrin and Kennear 2012

Biological
References
Activated
Carbon(BAC)Ozone(O3)Ultrafiltration
(UF) (PR)

0.58

Scale et al., 2015

0.56

Scale et al., 2015

0.87 Cooley and Wilkinson, 2012

Eaton 2013

0.15
0.54

13

WREF and EPRI 2013

Advanced References
Water
Treatment
(RO) (PR)

Scale et al., 2015

0.8 Cooley and Wilkinson, 2012
0.63 Cooley and Wilkinson, 2012
0.48 Cooley and Wilkinson, 2012

Table A1.6: Level of Treatment for wastewater for specific uses approved in the USA
Level of Treatment required for wastewater for specific uses approved in USA
Tertiary with
Purpose

disinfection

Secondary with Secondary with
disinfection
undisinfected

Urban Uses and landscaping
Toilet/urinal flushing
√
Irrigation of parks, residential
landscaping
√
Car washing
√
Fire fighting
√
Irrigation of cemetries and highway,
nurseries and highway landscaping
Industrial and Commercial Uses
Cooling tower watering and air
conditioning
√
Fire Fighting
√
Commercial car washing and laundry
Soil compaction and concrete mixing

√
√
Environmental Uses

Recreational(ponds and others)
Swimming
Aquaculture
Wildlife and habitat
Replenishment of potable aquifer
Salt water barrier

√

√
√
√
Ground Water Recharge
√
√
Agriculture

Pasture (milk animals)
Fodder and fibre crops
Orchard (with no contact between fruit
and recycled water)
Vineyards (with no contact between
fruit and recycled water)
Non food bearable trees

√

Food crops eaten after processing
Food crops reaten raw

√
√

√
√
√
√

Source: Climate Resilience Association 2008, p-35
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Energy Use in % in a wastewater treatment system
14.2
3.9
8.1
54.1

14.3

3.2

Aeration

Clarifier

Screening

Wastewater Pumping

Lighting and Building

Chlorination

Belt Press

Anaerobic Digestion

Gravity Thickening

Return Sludge Pumping

Figure A1.1:

Energy use in % in a wastewater treatment system (Water in the West, 2013)
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APPENDIX 2
Questionnaires/Data Collected & Other Documents
Related to Chapter 3
Table A2.1: Questions for Semi-Structured Interviews
Type
of
Interviewees/n
umber
of
Interviewees
Utility
Managers/Plann
ers
(3/2)

Indicative Questions














Policy makers
(2)









What are the current sources of water supply in Bengaluru city?
What is the potential of use of alternate sources of water such as wastewater,
rainwater and storm water in Bengaluru?
Is there any plan for BWSSB/State Government to meet water demand from
alternate sources of water?
What actions have the BWSSB taken so far to promote alternate water
supplies?
What would it take for distributed Recycled water systems to be deployed in
Bengaluru?
What challenges have been faced to date? Could you expand on the
following:
1) culture, knowledge and capacity to plan and operate such systems
2) planning and collaboration between organizations or agencies
3) stakeholders engagement and their acceptance
4) lack of good champions or bold leadership in new innovations
5) funding constraints or proper utilization of fund
6) any regulatory obstacles or lack of regulatory mechanisms
How might these challenges be overcome?
If private recycling schemes exist, do companies charge for water and
sewerage services and how much?
What proportion of the operating cost is made up of energy for pumping?
What are the current implications of the high energy cost for water services
in Bengaluru?
Is there any plan to reduce the energy cost for water services?
Are customers receptive to recycled water? For what end users?
What is the current policy of the Government of Karnataka regarding
recycled water or use of other alternate sources of water?
Do you think that recycling of wastewater can be a potential source for
non-potable or even potable uses?
Describe any decentralized water and wastewater systems (public or
private) work in Bengaluru?
What do you understand might be the challenges facing the management of
distributed recycled water system if implemented?
What regulatory challenges can you identify, and how might they be
overcome?
What policy and institutional changes may be required to overcome those
and to encourage more distributed water systems?
Do you think the financial arrangements and cost recovery models are
sufficient to sustain a recycled water industry?
1





Who do you think is best placed to deliver distributed systems? – Public or
private enterprises?
What roles can other institutions (energy, environment, regulatory agency,
building sector or developers?) play or how can they be engaged by the
water utility?
Are customers receptive to recycled water? For what end users?

Regulators
(2)

1. What is the current coverage of sewerage network in Bangalore?
2. Whether BWSSB currently satisfies the effluent water quality standards?
3. When the water bodies are increasingly being polluted in Bangalore, is
there any plan to introduce stringent water quality standards to be
maintained by BWSSB?
4. If the sewerage authority maintains good effluent water quality, is there
any incentive for them?
5. What is the potential of recycling water in Bangalore particularly
wastewater to control pollution of water bodies?
6. Can you tell me how discharge license or load based license can work to
increase application of recycled water to make water recycling cost
effective?
7. Are you aware of any regulations that might be obstacles for encouraging
greater deployment of distributed recycled water systems? If so, what do
you think could be done to make it easier for proponents?
8. What institutional changes do you think required to overcome these
challenges?.

Individual
Experts
(5)











What are the challenges of Bengaluru to meet current and future water
demand?
What are the current policies of national/state/local government to meet
water demand from alternate sources of water?
What actions have the government /utility taken initiative to meet future
water demand of Bengaluru?
Can you give your reflection on potential sources of water in Bengaluru
when the city has exhausted the withdrawal limit of water from the Cauvery
and groundwater is polluted?
Do you think that BWSSB will be facing problems to provide water services
in the face of energy crisis? What is the extent of the problem in Bengaluru?
How can the energy cost for water services in Bengaluru can be reduced in
Bengaluru?
Why do you think distributed systems are What challenges have been faced
to date? Could you expand on the following:
11) culture, knowledge and capacity to plan and operate such systems
2) planning and collaboration between organizations or agencies
3) stakeholders engagement and their acceptance
4) lack of good champions or bold leadership in new innovations
5) funding constraints or proper utilization of fund
6) any regulatory obstacles or lack of regulatory mechanisms
How might these challenges be overcome?

2

Primary Quantitative Data Collected for the Case Study
The primary quantitative data collected for the case study of Bengaluru is as follows:


















Water sources and their distance and if ground water, number of wells and groundwater
level
Water withdrawal from the Cauvery River
Surface water and groundwater supply
Monthly surfacev water supply from the cauvery river in the year 2016/17 and energy
consumption
Per capita water supply and water demand
Monthly surfacev water supply from the cauvery river in the year 2016/17
System losses
Rainfall in the 2016/17, recharge and evaporation rate
Other sources of water such as cenrtralised and decentralised recycled water
Number of water treatment plants and technologies used
Water distributed to various end users –residential, agriculture/irrigation, commercial,
industrial and others and the areas/population served
Wastewater generated and treated
Number of wastewater treatment plants, their capacities and technologies used for treatment
Wastewater disposal method
Power consumption for pumping, conveyance, raw water treatment, distribution,
wastewater collection, wastewater treatment and disposal
Energy consumption of a number of decentralised/distrusted recycled water systems
Water and energy prices

Data has been discussed in Chapter 5 and Annex 3 further in detail.
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET
Energy Sensitive Urban Water Panning in developing countries: Unlocking the Potential of
Distributed Recycled Water to reduce the overall energy intensity of urban water and wastewater
system for more cost-effective water services
(HREC Approval Number: UTS HREC ETH17-1659)
WHO IS DOING THE RESEARCH?
I am Reba Paul, a PhD student at Institute for Sustainable Futures (ISF) in the university of
Technology Sydney (UTS), doing this Research. My supervisor is Dr. Pierre Mukheibir, an
Associate Professor and Research Director at ISF and my co-supervisor is Dr Steven Kenway,
an Associate Professor and Head, Water-Energy-carbon Research Group, Department of
Chemical Engineering, University of Queensland. I can be contacted in Bengaluru in the Indian
Institute of Science, Interdisciplinary Center for Water Research, CV Raman Rd, Bengaluru,
Karnataka 560012, India, Phone: +91
and email: reba.paul@uts.edu.au and
@gmail.com. IISc has provided me a desk in their institute to carry out my field research
in Bengaluru. I can be contacted at any time after my field visit at telephone: +61
and email: reba.paul@uts.edu.au.
WHAT IS THIS RESEARCH ABOUT?
My research is to investigate how water utilities in developing countries can provide more costeffective water services to the people. You are aware that fresh water is limited and we have not
enough raw materials such as coal and gas to generate electricity. Many cities now depend on far
sources of water such as Bengaluru and a significant part of operating cost of water utilities is
spent for energy to provide water services. Further centralised water service systems are not
sustainable because of its linear management of water. Many cities therefore have started to install
decentralised recycled water plants but research shows that small scale decentralised systems
consume higher energy than centralised systems. Rather medium and distributed (connected to
existing sewerage network) systems consume less energy and can be sustainable. By using
distributed recycled water systems, the water utilities can reduce the overall energy intensity of
urban water and wastewater system. My research will be investigating how distributed recycled
water systems can reduce the overall energy intensity for urban water services (both water and
wastewater). But there are many institutional challenges to implement such distributed systems
such as lack of institutional capacity, leadership, finance, planning and collaboration,
stakeholder’s engagement, proper regulations, knowledge and cultural acceptance. I will be
taking your interview what are the challenges in Bengaluru to implement distributed recycled
water systems and how those can be overcome.
FUNDING
I am a scholarship holder for my PhD. The funding for this field work will be supported from
UTS/ISF internal professional development fund and special research grant fund for ISF/UTS
students.
WHY HAVE I BEEN ASKED?
You have been invited to participate in this study because I found you are an expert in the field
of my research. I found your contact details through internet or my university or local contacts in
Bengaluru.
IF I SAY YES, WHAT WILL IT INVOLVE?
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If you decide to participate in, I will invite you to one to two hours’ interview and a focus group
discussion of one and half an hour to two hours for which you will be informed about the venue
and date which I plan to hold at the end of my field work to disseminate my field findings of my
research. The interview can take place in a quiet place (maybe your office or a public library or
other quite place suggested by you). I will be seeking your consent to record your interview which
I need to transcribe and checked with you later on. For this I have enclosed a consent form which
you will require to sign as per ethics to be followed for my research. I may need another follow
up meeting with you which will be for shorter duration than first one to check what you said
whether I could capture correctly that is the transcription of your interview. This also we can do
through email communication if you feel comfortable in it.
ARE THERE ANY RISKS/INCONVENIENCE?
None, no private or sensitive data or information will be requested or published.
However, you will be required to provide one to two hours of your time for the interview. This
may cause some inconvenience to you. You will be provided with a copy of transcription of
your interview which will be sent to you either by mail or presented to you in a short follow up
meeting where you will be requested to go through it and add or clarify any information. You
will also be encouraged to red-circle any passages which might identify you.
DO I HAVE TO SAY YES?
No, you do not have to say ‘Yes’. It is completely up to you whether or not you decide to take
part.
WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF I SAY NO?
If you decide not to participate, it will not affect your relationship with the researchers or the
University of Technology Sydney. If you wish to withdraw from the study once it has started, you
can do so at any time without giving any reason by contacting me at my email:
reba.paul@uts.edu.au or
@gmail.com or over phone at +91
when I am in
Bengaluru.
CONFIDENTIALITY
You will be signing the consent form which means that you have given consent to the research
team to use your personal views about the research problem and your suggestions how to
overcome the challenges in solving the research problem. Though your interview will be
recorded, only the important points or findings will be use for the research purpose. All
information will be handled confidentially. The information will be kept password protected and
only my supervisors and I will be able to access those.
We, the research team, plan to discuss/publish the results in a doctoral thesis report and in any
recognised journals. In any publication, your views/information will be provided in such a way
that you cannot be identified.
WHAT IF I HAVE CONCERNS OR A COMPLAINT?
If you have concerns about the research that you think I or my supervisor can help you with,
please feel free to contact me on telephone +61
or at reba.paul@uts.edu.au or my
supervisor at Pierre.Mukheibir@uts.edu.au or telephone: +61 2 95144962
You will get a copy of this form to keep with you.
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NOTE: This study has been approved by the University of Technology Sydney Human Research
Ethics Committee [UTS HREC] (UTS HREC ETH17-1659). If you have any concerns or
complaints about any aspect of the conduct of this research, please contact the Ethics Secretariat
on ph.: +61 2 9514 2478 or email: Research.Ethics@uts.edu.au], and quote the UTS HREC
reference number. Any matter raised will be treated confidentially, investigated and you will be
informed of the outcome.

Contact details of the Researcher (Reba Paul): Indian Institute of Science, Interdisciplinary Center
for Water Research, CV Raman Rd, Bengaluru, Karnataka 560012, India, Phone: +91
and email: reba.paul@uts.edu.au and
@gmail.com
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PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM
Energy Sensitive Urban Water Panning in Developing Countries: Unlocking the Potential
of Distributed Recycled Water Systems to Reduce the Overall Energy Intensity for Urban
Water Services
(HREC Approval Number: UTS HREC ETH17-1659)
I _ agree to participate in the research project on Energy Sensitive Urban Water Panning in
developing countries: Unlocking the Potential of Distributed Recycled Water Systems to reduce
the overall energy intensity of urban water and wastewater system for more cost effective water
services being conducted by Reba Paul, Doctoral Student and Research
Assistant at Institute for Sustainable Futures (ISF) in the University of Technology Sydney(UTS).
I know that this research project has been approved by the University of Technology Sydney
Human Research Ethics Committee [Approval number UTS HREC ETH17-1659) and supported
by ISF/UTS.
I have read the Participant Information Sheet provided by the researcher and understand the
research problem, its objectives and the procedure of conducting the field research and as well
any risks associated with the research as described in the information sheet.
I declare that the interview that I give to the researcher are my own personal views and from my
experience in the field but NOT the views of my organisation I have been working presently or
any organisation that I worked earlier.
I request that the researcher will not mention my name until I provide consent in this respect.
I understand that I have had an opportunity to ask any questions and I am satisfied with the
answers I have received.
I agree to participate in this research project voluntarily and I know that I can withdraw from this
research project at any time without any explanation and this will not affect my relationship with
the researchers or the University of Technology Sydney.
I understand that I will be given a signed copy of this document to keep with me as future
reference.
I agree to be:
√ Audio recorded
Video recorded
Photographed
I agree that the research data gathered from this project may be published in a form that:

√

Identifies me
Does not identify me in any way
May be used for future research purposes

I am aware that I can contact Reba Paul or Dr Pierre Mukheibir; if I have any concerns about the
research.
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APPENDIX 3
Figures and Tables Related to Chapter 5

Figure A3.1:

Water Supply from the Cauvery River to Bangalore City through Three
Stages Pumping at T.K Halli, Harohalli and Tataguni and the Design
Layout for Proposed Future Water Supply from Other Distant Water
Sources

1

Elevation of water reservoirs, Pumping Stations and highest
GLR in the city (m)

1000

Elevation (m)

900
800
700
600
500

Shiva Anicut/SBR NBR/Netkal TK Hali WTP/PS Harohali PS

Figure A3.2:

Tataguni PS

Gottijere GLR

Static Head of SBR, NBR, Three Pumping Stations for Water
Transport from T.K Halli Treatment Plant to the City GLRs

2

(a) Treatment Flow at T.K. Hali ( CWSS Stage I-III)

(b) Treatment Flow at T.K. Hali ( CWSS Stage IV, Phase 1)

(C) Treatment Flow at T.K. Hali ( CWSS Stage VI, Phase 2)

Figure A3.3:

Treatment Flow at T.K.Hali of (a) CWSS I-III, (b) CWSS IV, Phase 1 and (C)
CWSS IV, Phase 2 (JICA, 2017)

3

Figure A3.4:

Location of water transmission from Tataguni pumping station and
distribution facilities (GLRS) of various stages in Bangalore

Figure A3.5:

Sub-Divisions (a total of 31) engaged for water distribution and bill
Collection in Bangalore
4

Figure A3.6:

Existing STPs or Tertiary treatment plants, on-going STPs and proposed STPs in
Bangalore in BWSSB services/BBMP area

5

Figure A3.7:

Major sewer and sewage catchments in Bangalore city (Kumar, 2013)

6

Figure A3.8:

1.5 MLD Tertiary Treatment Plant at Cubbon Park

Figure A3.9:

0.5 MLD Plant at IISc in Bangalore

7

Figure A3.10: Closer look of K. R. Puram- Suburb in Bangalore showing waterbody, settlements and green cover
8

Figure A3.11:

Proposed IPR project in Bangalore city
Source: https://www.njsei.com/project/v-valley-waste-water-recycle-reuse-project/
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Table A3.1

Energy Use by various pumps under various divisions/zones in Bangalore and average EI for water distribution in various zones (nine
zones)

Sl. No

Zone/ Division Name

1

2

Pump house Name

3

1

Status
(Operating
stand by ratio)

4

Rated
power in
HP

Rated
power in
KW

Rated head in Rated flow
m
(lps)

5

6

7

8

150

112.5

31.1

211

150

112.5

31.1

211

85

63.8

30.5

105

60

45.0

30.5

106

60

45.0

30.5

106

25
50

18.8
37.5

30.0
20.0

30
80

3 Nos 1 Stand by

2
4
5

CJF

6

2 nos
2 Nos 1 Stand by

7
8

2 Nos 1 Stand by

North East Division

2 nos 1 stand by

Running hours/day

9

Avg running
hours/annum

Daily Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

Pump
Efficiency
(%)

Actual Daily
Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

Anual Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

Actual Anual Volume of Energy
Energy
water
Intensity
Consumption
supply
(kWh/kL)
(kWh)
(kL)/day

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

967

596

65

917

108816

167409

4032

0.23

1460

450

65

692

164250

252692

3043

0.23

1095

383

65

588

69806

107394

2266

0.26

1095

270

65

415

49275

75808

2298

0.18

967

239

65

367

43526

66963

2030

0.18

15

5475
2190

99
563

65
65

153
865

102656
82125

157933
126346

572
4320

0.27
0.20

5.30 Hrs on alternate
days + 1pump for 4 hour
daily to pump OHT
6 hrs on alternate days
5.3 hrs on alternate
days

50

37.5

30.5

76

6

2190

183

65

281

82125

126346

1631

0.17

150

112.5

17.0

413

4380

5400

65

8308

492750

758077

35712

0.23

167

125.3

21.9

417

3285

4584

65

7053

411446

632994

27450

0.26

167

125.3

21.9

417

Day 1-24Hr (2pumps)
Day 2-18.30Hr
(2pumps) 5.30Hr
(1pump)

967

664

65

1021

83144

127914

7950

0.13

100
100
50
60

75.0
75.0
37.5
45.0

27.4
27.4
22.8
15.0

159
159
125
139

16
16
6
8

5840
5840
1095
1460

1200
1200
225
360

65
65
65
65

1846
1846
346
554

438000
438000
41063
65700

673846
673846
63173
101077

9158
1581
2700
4000

0.20
1.17
0.13
0.14

75

56.3

32.0

120

4

730

225

65

346

41063

63173

1728

0.20

16640

65

25600

2713745

4174992

110471

0.232

75

56.25

30

113.5

20

7300

1125

65

1731

410625

631731

8172

0.21

15

11.25

32

48

10

1825

113

65

173

20531

31587

1728

0.10

10

7.5

26

32

12

1825

90

65

138

13688

21058

1382

0.10

Sahakaranagar pump house 2 nos 1 stand by

100

75

30

160

12

4380

900

65

1385

328500

505385

6912

0.20

5

Vidyaranyapura pump
house

2 Nos 1 Stand by

20

15

42

22

18

6570

270

65

415

98550

151615

1426

0.29

6

GKVK GLR

2 Nos 1 Stand by

270

202.5

60

252

24

8760

4860

65

7477

1773900

2729077

21773

0.34

7

HMT pump house

2 Nos 1 Stand by

50

37.5

90

4

1460

150

65

231

54750

84231

Singapura GLR

2 Nos 1 Stand by

100

75

30

24Hr 3days 8Hr 3days

3894

1800

65

2769

292050

449308

13824

0.20

9308

65

14319

2992594

4603990

55217

0.259

9
10

K.M.Halli pump house CJF
3 nos, 2 stand by
premises

11
12
13
14
15
16

Yelahanka / Machalibetta
pump house CJF premises
KB Sandra

2 Nos 1 Stand by
2 Nos 1 Stand by

Jayamahal pump house

17
Sub-total
1

OHT pump house at
Yelahanka S/Stn

2

Yelahanka village pump
house

2 Nos 1 Stand by
2 Nos 1 Stand by

3
4

North Division

8

Avg Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)

18

0.232

0.259

160

Sub-Total

10

Sl. No

Zone/ Division Name

1

2

1

Pump house Name

3
Bannappa park pump house

Status
(Operating
stand by ratio)

LLR pump house

4

Rated
power in
KW

Rated head in Rated flow
m
(lps)

4

5

6

7

8

2 Nos 1 Stand by

60

45

23

125

60

45

23

125

1 no

50

37.5

22.86

117.8

1 no

50

37.5

22.86

117.8

2
3

Rated
power in
HP

Running hours/day

9
Day-1 5Hr Day-2 2Hr

Day-1 8Hr (2Pumps)Day2 2.5Hr (2Pumps)

Avg running
hours/annum

12

13

14

15

16

17

65

346

57487.5

88442

6750

0.05

90

65

138

4050

6231

900

0.15

1460

600

65

923

54750

84231

15267

0.06

456

188

65

288

22812.5

35096

2120

0.14

1251

900

65

1385

93856.5

144395

11880

0.12

1800

65

2769

657000

1010769

23760

0.12

100

75

20

275

6

Machalibetta pump house

2 Nos 1 Stand by

100

75

20

275

24

8760

7

ITI pump house at
Machalibetta

2 Nos 1 Stand by

50

HGR old pump house

9
10

2 Nos 1 Stand by
4 nos 2 stand by

11
12

HGR Cauvery pump house

3 Nos 2 Stand by
3 Nos 1 Stand by

13

35
60
100
100
240
250
250

14

37.5

38

216

24

8760

900

65

1385

438000

673846

18662

0.07

26.25

60

383

3

1095

78.75

65

121

38325

58962

4136

0.03

45

25

125

13

7300

585

65

900

328500

505385

9000

0.10

75

30

195

24

4745

1800

65

2769

355875

547500

16848

0.16

75

30

195

24

4745

1800

65

2769

355875

547500

16848

0.16

180

30

418

24

8760

4320

65

6646

1576800

2425846

36115

0.18

187.5

30

416.33

24

8760

4500

65

6923

1642500

2526923

35971

0.19

187.5

30

416.33

24

8760

4500

65

6923

1642500

2526923

35971

0.19

22286

65

34287

7268332

11182048

234229

0.146

65

2769

42115

12096

0.23

65

4154

65

2492

65

692

65

969

65

1108

65

831

Sub-Total
1

ULSOOR

2 Nos 1stand by

100

75

40

140

24

365

1800

2

AERO ENGINE

2 Nos 1stand by

150

112.5

25

320

24

365

2700

3

2 Nos 1stand by

90

67.5

20

120

24

365

1620

4

2 Nos 1stand by

60

45

30

90

10

365

450

HAL 2nd Stage

2 Nos 1stand by

60

45

21

160

14

365

630

6

Indira Nagara

2 Nos 1stand by

40

30

20

90

24

365

720

7

DOMLUR

2 Nos 1stand by

60

45

29

19

12

365

540

8

AUSTIN TOWN
CLR ISRO

2 Nos 1stand by

50

37.5

24.4

94.7

12

365

450

5

South East Division

9

2 Nos 1stand by

100

75

40

133.33

24

365

1800

2 Nos 1stand by

100

75

40

133.33

16

365

1200

MG ROAD

10
Sub-Total

Actual Anual Volume of Energy
Energy
water
Intensity
Consumption
supply
(kWh/kL)
(kWh)
(kL)/day

11

2 Nos 1 Stand by

2 Nos 1 Stand by

Anual Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

225

OMBR pump house

DJ halli pump house

Actual Daily
Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

10

5

Central Division

Pump
Efficiency
(%)

1278

12 Hr per day on 2 days
per week

8

Daily Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

11

11910

65

692

65

2769

65

1846

65

18323

27375
41063
24638
16425
16425
10950
16425
13688
27375
27375
221737.5

63173
37904
25269
25269
16846
25269
21058
42115
42115
341135

27648
10368
3240
8064
7776
821
4091
11520
7680
93303

Avg Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)

18

0.146

0.15
0.24
0.21
0.12
0.196
0.14
1.01
0.17
0.24
0.24
0.196

Sl. No

Zone/ Division Name

1

2

1

East Division

Pump house Name

Status
(Operating
stand by ratio)

Rated
power in
HP

Rated
power in
KW

4

5

6

7

2 Nos 1stand by

75

56.25

2 Nos 1stand by

125

2 Nos 1 Stand
by

3
OMBR

Rated head in Rated flow
m
(lps)

Running hours/day

Avg running
hours/annum

Daily Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

Pump
Efficiency
(%)

Actual Daily
Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

Anual Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

30

125

24

365

1350

65

2077

20531

93.75

40

152

24

365

2250

65

3462

3600

65

5538

60

45

30

105

9

365

65

623

100

75

20

174

13

365

65

1500

65

58

65

1731

65

1731

65

969

65

831

65

2077

65

415

Sub-Total
Banashankari Pump house
1

2 Nos 1 Stand
by
1 no

P P Layout pump house

3

50

38

30

105.55

1

180

4

HSR
layout
house(New)

pump 2 Nos 1 Stand
by

125

94

40

152

12

365

5

HSR layout pump house(old) 2 Nos 1 Stand
by

125

94

40

152

12

365

Begur pump house

2 Nos 1 Stand
by

60

45

60

105.55

14

365

Electronic city pump house

2 Nos 1 Stand
by

60

45

25

135

12

365

8

Kodichikanahalli Pum house 2 Nos 1 Stand
by

75

56

40

250

24

365

9

2 Nos 1 Stand
by

30

23

40

33

12

182

30

6
7

South Division

Lakshmi Layout Pump house 1 no

10

Kudlu Pump house

11

BTM layout pump house

12

N S Palya Pump house

13

23

44

34.17

8

365

2 Nos 1 Stand
by
3 Nos 2 Stand
by

50

38

40

38.33

18

365

150

113

66

120

20

182

2 Nos 1 Stand
by

50

38

22

180

8

182

Sub-Total
1
2
3
4

South West Division

5
6
7
8
Sub-Total

Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)

Avg Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)

16

17

18

31587

10800

0.19

34219

52644

13133

0.26

54750

84231

23933

0.231

TWIN TANK

2

2

Actual Anual Volume of
Energy
water
Consumption
supply
(kWh)
(kL)/day

Madhavan park Pump jouse

2 Nos 1 Stand
by

Mahalingeshwara slum

1 no

Police qtrs
4th T block Pump House

2 Nos 1 Stand
by
1 no

4th block Pump House

1 no

Kathriguppe pump house

4 nos

Mount joy Pump house

3 Nos 1 Stand
by

JJR Nagar pump house

2 Nos 1 Stand
by

75

56

12

320

24

365

20

15

25

30

6

182

20

15

25

30

6

182

50

38

30

105.56

9

182

50

38

30

105.56

3

365

12.5

9

113.5

17

8

182

50

38

25

115.55

15

365

50

38

25

90

8

182

12

405
975
38
1125
1125
630
540
1350
270

16425
27375
6750
34219
34219
16425
16425
20531
4095

25269
42115
10385
52644
52644
25269
25269
31587
6300

8143
380
6566
6566
5320
5832
21600
1426

0.18
0.18
0.15
0.26
0.26
0.18
0.14

0.29

277

65

1038

65

3462

65

462

9863

65

15173

225664

347175

76527

0.198

1350

65

2077

20531

31587

27648

0.08

65

138

65

138

65

519

113

65

173

13688

21058

1140

0.15

75

65

115

6825

10500

490

0.24

563

65

865

27375

42115

6240

0.14

65

462

65

4488

675
2250
300

90
90
338

300
2918

8213
13688
20475
6825

2730
5460
6825

6825
90259

21058
31500
10500

4200
8400
10500

10500
138860

984
2484
8640
5184

648
648
3420

2592
42825

0.198

0.10

65

180

12635

3402

0.28
0.42
0.40
0.09

0.21
0.21
0.15
0.105

0.18
0.105

Sl. No

Zone/ Division Name

1

2

1

3
Sri Gandhada Kavalu Pump

Status
(Operating
stand by ratio)

4
4 Nos 1 Stand
by

Gruhalaxmi layout Peenya

2

2 Nos 1 Stand
by
2 Nos 1 Stand
by
4 Nos 3 Stand
by
Mahalakshmi layout pump 2 Nos 1 Stand
house
by
WOC road Pump house
2 Nos 1 Stand
by
TVS Cross Peenya Pump
2 Nos 1 Stand
by
Mallasandra pump use
2 Nos 1 Stand
by
Peenya 2nd Stage Near Post
Office
Hegganahalli Pump house

3
4

Pump house Name

North West Division

5
6
7
8

Rated
power in
HP

Rated
power in
KW

Rated head in Rated flow
m
(lps)

5

6

7

8

375

281.25

50

402.78

20

15

20

41.67

20

15

20

41.67

200

150

28

388.89

60

45

26

120

50

37.5

23

125.56

60

45

88

47.5

40

30

35

50

Running hours/day

9
7 hours per Day
5 Hours/ Alternate
Days
5 Hours/ Alternate
Days
12 hours Per Day
12 Hours/ Alternate
Days
10 Hours/ Alternate
Days

Avg running
hours/annum

BEML 3rd Stage Pump house

1

BEML layout 3rd stage

2

Shirke Pump house

3
4

West Division

BEML layout 4th stage
BEML layout 5th stage

5

Hosahalli Pump house

6

Magadi Road pump house

7

Pump
Efficiency
(%)

Actual Daily
Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

Anual Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

Actual Anual Volume of
Energy
water
Consumption
supply
(kWh)
(kL)/day

Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)

Avg Energy
Intensity
(kWh/kL)

18

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

2555

1969

65

3029

5030156

7738702

10150

0.30

182

75

65

115

13650

21000

750

0.15

182

75

65

115

13650

21000

750

0.15

365

2400

65

3692

876000

1347692

16800

0.22

182

540

65

831

98280

151200

5184

0.16

0.216

182

375

65

577

68250

105000

4520

0.13

8 hours per day

365

360

65

554

131400

202154

1368

0.40

12

4380

Sub-Total
Chandra layout pump house

Daily Energy
Consumption
(kWh)

360

65

554

262800

404308

4320

0.13

6154

65

9467

6494186

9991056

43842

0.216

2 Nos 1 Stand
by

200

150

75

125

24 Hours /Alternate
Days

182

3600

65

5538

655200

1008000

10800

0.5

2 Nos 1 Stand
by

20

15

20

41.67

12 Hours / in 4 Days
Once

91

180

65

277

16380

25200

1800

0.2

100

75

50

71.11

182

1800

65

2769

327600

504000

6144

0.5

75

56.25

30

100

182

281

65

433

51188

78750

1800

0.2

20

15

20

41.67

182

75

65

115

13650

21000

750

0.2

2 Nos 1 Stand
by
2 Nos 1 Stand
by
2 Nos 1 Stand
by
2 Nos 1 Stand
by
3 Nos 2 Stand
by
2 Nos 1 Stand
by

24 Hours /Alternate
Days
5 Hours/ Alternate
Days
5 Hours/ Alternate
Days
5 Hours/ Alternate
Days

20

15

20

41.67

182

75

65

115

13650

21000

750

0.2

250

187.5

67

159

9 hours Alternate Day

182

1688

65

2596

307125

472500

5152

0.5

50

37.5

29

106

7 hours Alternate Day

180

Total

One pump at A. Narayanpura ay K R Puram in East Division was found to be very poor efficiency.
The EI of this division was calculated by taking averages of the other pumps in the Division for the study purpose.

263

65

404

47250

72692

2671

0.2

7961

65

12248

1432043

2203142

29867

0.410

90639

65

139444

21493309 33066629 710215

33066629
Total energy use in 2016/17 =
Average Energy Intensity for water distribution =

The pump efficiency for water distribution in Bangalore varies 60-75%, For this study, average pump efficiency 65% was assumed across all pumps.

13

0.196

KWh/yr =33.1 GWh/Yr
0.196 kWh/kL

0.410

Table A3.2: EI for wastewater collection in Bangalore
Wastewater Collection - Pumping Energy (kWh/day) and EI (kWh/kL)

SL NO Name of ISPS

(Intermediary Sewage
Pump System)

1
1
2
4
5
6
7
3
8

2

Location

Agaram
Subramanyapura
NK Halli
Bagalgunte
Mydarahalli

3
Core Area/South
R.R. Nagar
Darsahali CMC
Darsahali CMC
Darsahali CMC

Horamavu

Bytrayanapura zone

Basavanapura

K.R. Puram CMC

Kaggadasapura

K.R. Puram CMC

Division

South
West
North
west

East
Division

Disposal unit

Pumping
Energy
(kWh/day)

4
K&C Valley STP
Maliasandra STP
Nagasandra STP
Nagasandra STP
Bagalgunte ISPS

Volume of EI
wastewater (kWh/kL)
(MLD)

5
3,100
1,360
1,118
600
317

6
65
50
20
30
20

Raja Canal STP

600

30

K R Puram STP

181

20

Kadabeesanahalli STP

600

30

7,876

265

Total
Source: Thippeswamy through BWSSB, 2019; JICA, 2017

14

Yearly
consumption
(kWh)

7
0.05
0.03
0.06
0.02
0.02

8

1,131,500
496,400
408,070
219,000
115,570

0.02
0.01

219,000
66,065

0.02

219,000
2,874,605

EI of
specific
Diviison
(kWh/ML)

EI of
specific
Diviison
(kWh/kL)

Average EI for
Wastewater
Collection
(kWh/kL)

10

9
48
27

0.05
0.03

29

0.03
0.03

17

0.02

Table A3.3: Energy consumption for wastewater treatment and disposal and specific EI of wastewater treatment plants.
Sl. Name
of
WWTPs/STPs
No
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

2
V. Valley
K & C Valley
Hebbal Valley
Madivala
Kempambudhi

the Location Treatment
Technologies

4
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary
Secondary

(MLD)
5
180
218
60
4
1

(MLD)
6
61.7
180.5
54.5
3.8
1.0

data

7
JICA, 2017
JICA, 2017
JICA, 2017
BWSSB, 2016
JICA, 2017

Remarks

Power

Source

Remark

Consumption
8
Avg flow 2015
Avg flow 2015
Avg flow 2016
Avg flow 2013
Avg flow 2016

(kWh)/day
9
5294
22233
3825
152
215

10
TF
BWSSB 2016
CAS
BWSSB 2016
CAS
BWSSB 2016
USAB+OP+CW
BWSSB 2016
EA
BWSSB 2016
CAS+Filtration+
Yelahanka
NE
Tertiary
10
8.0
JICA, 2017
Avg flow 2015
3425
BWSSB 2016
Chlorinaion
Maliasandra
W
EA
Secondary
75
60.7 JICA, 2017
Avg flow 2015
11451
BWSSB 2016
Nagasandra
NW
EA
Secondary
20
13.5 JICA, 2017
Avg flow 2015
349
BWSSB 2016
Jakkur
N
UASB+EA
Secondary
10
8.7
JICA, 2017
Avg flow 2015
1632
BWSSB 2016
K. R. Purum
E
UASB+EA
Secondary
20
21.6 JICA, 2017
Avg flow 2015
3093
BWSSB 2016
Kadabeesanahali
SE
EA
Secondary
50
32.7 JICA, 2017
Avg flow 2015
4689
BWSSB 2016
Raja canal
E
EA
Secondary
40
38.9 BWSSB 2016 Avg flow 2013
9123
BWSSB 2016
Cubbon Park
C
MBR
Tertiary
1.5
1.5
JICA, 2017
Avg flow 2015
2446
Personal visit
EA + Plate Settlers
Lalbagh
SW
Tertiary
1.5
1.4
BWSSB 2016 Avg flow 2015
696
BWSSB 2016
+ UV disinfection
Raja Canal (new)
E
SBR
Secondary
40
28.6 BWSSB 2019 Avg flow 2018
Doddabele
E
SBR
Secondary
20
0
BWSSB 2019 N/A
Bellandur
SE
CAS
Secondary
90
0
BWSSB 2019 N/A
Kadugodi
E
SBR
Secondary
6
5
BWSSB 2019 N/A
2000
BWSSB 2019
Chikkabanavara
N
SBR
Secondary
5
3
BWSSB 2019 N/A
1600
BWSSB 2019
Yelemallappa Chetty
E
SBR
Secondary
15
1.3
BWSSB 2019 Avg flow 2018
Nagasandra (new)
NW
SBR
Secondary
20
1.7
BWSSB 2019 Avg flow 2018
Horamavu Agara
E
SBR
Secondary
20
15.8 BWSSB 2019 Avg flow 2018
Total
907
496.4
72223
CAS=Conventional Activated Sludge, SBR=Sequential Batch Reactor, EA=Extended Aeration, USAB= Upflow Anerobic Sludge Blanket
SW
S
NE
S
SW

3

Type
of Installed Treated Source of
treatment
Capacity Volume

BWSSB 2016 (primary data collected), JICA 2017 (JICA Survey Report 2017) and BWSSB 2019 (primary data collected via email)
Plants 15 to 17 and Plants 20 to 22 are newly cosntructed for which wastewater collection network construction are undergoing.

15

11
Avg energy use 2013
Avg energy use 2013
Avg energy use 2013
Avg energy use 2013
Avg energy use 2013

Power
Plant
specific Yearly Energy
Consumption Energy Intensity Consumption
(kWh/KL)
(kWh)
(monthly)
(kWh)
12
13
14
158820
0.09
1905840
666990
0.12
8003880
114750
0.07
1377000
4560
0.04
54720
6450
0.22
77400

Avg energy use 2013
Avg energy use 2013
Avg energy use 2013
Avg energy use 2013
Avg energy use 2013
Avg energy use 2013
Avg energy use 2013
Avg energy use 2013

102750
343530
10470
48960
92790
140670
273690
73380

0.43
0.19
0.03
0.19
0.14
0.14
0.23
1.63

1233000
4122360
125640
587520
1113480
1688040
3284280
880560

Avg energy use 2013

20880

0.50

250560

Avg energy use 2018
Avg energy use 2018

60000
48000

0.40
0.53

730000
584000

Remark

15
Existing
plants
till 2014

New
Plants
Constructed
after 2014
New Plants
Constructed

2166690

0.145

24112440
~ 24.11 GWh/yr
Energy for wastewater disposal=
173335.2 kWh
Energy Intensity for wasewater disposal= 11.64
kWh/ML
(Assuming 8% of total energy)
0.011 kWh/kL
So avergae EI for wastewater treatment = 0.134 kWh/kL

Table A3.4: Calculation of EI of Various Zones for wastewater treatment and disposal
Sl. No

Name
of
WWTPs/STPs

1
1
2

2
V. Valley
Kempambudhi

3

Lalbagh

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Kadabeesanahali
K & C Valley
Madivala
Chikkabanavara
Jakkur
K. R. Puram
Kadugodi
Raja canal
Cubbon Park
Nagasandra
Hebbal Valley
Yalahanka
Maliasandra

Table A3.5:

Parameter
BOD
COD
TSS
T-N
T-P
Fecal Coliform

the Location Installed Treated
Capacity Volume
(MLD)
(MLD)
3
4
5
180
61.7
SW
1
1.0
SE
S
N
E
C
NW
NE
W

Power
Plant
Specific Average EI of
Intensity respective zone
Consumption Energy
(kWh/KL)
(kWh/kL)
(kWh)/day
6
7
8
5294
0.09
0.09
215
0.22

1.5

1.4

696

0.50

50
218
4
5
10
20
6
40
1.5
20
60
10
75
702

32.7
180.5
3.8
3
8.7
21.6
5
38.9
1.5
13.5
54.5
8.0
60.7
496.4

4689
22233
152
1600
1632
3093
2000
9123
2446
349
3825
3425
11451
72223

0.14
0.12
0.04
0.53
0.19
0.14
0.40
0.23
1.63
0.03
0.07
0.43
0.19
0.145

0.16
0.12
0.11
0.22
1.63
0.03
0.12
0.19

The influent wastewater characteristics, existing and new effluent
standard by CPHEEO in Bangalore
CPHEEO Manual Existing STP Record
(mg/l)
in Bangalore (mg/l)
340-409
200-350
72-103
400-800
70-145
200-450
6-12
14.4-45.3
0.6-4.5
4.4-6.7
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Design Value
Design Effluent
Considered (mg/l) Quality (mg/l)
350
10
800
50
450
10
70
10
7
2
100 MPN/100 ml

Table A3.6: Effluent water Quality of Secondary Wastewater Treatment Plants and Recycled Water Quality of Tertiary Treatment Plants
Effluent Water Quality of existing Secondary and Tertiary Treated Water Plants in Bangalore (JICA 2017)

Sl. No Name
of
the Treatment
WWTPs/STPs
Technologies
TF

1

V. Valley

2

K & C Valley

3

Hebbal Valley

4

Madivala

5

Kempambudhi

EA

6

Yelahanka

7

Maliasandra

+Chlorinaion
EA

8

Nagasandra

9

Jakkur

10

K. R. Purum

11

Kadabeesanahali

12

Raja canal

13

Cubbon Park

14

Lalbagh

15

K & C Valley

ASP
ASP
USAB+OP+CW
ASP+Filtration

EA
UASB+EA
UASB+EA
EA
EA
MBR
EA + Plate

Capacity Treated
(MLD)
Volume
(MLD)

Source
data

of BOD
(mg/l)

COD
(mg/l)

TSS
T-KN NH4-N Nitrate
(mg/l) (mg/l) (mg/l) Nitrogen
(mg/l)

180

61.7

JICA, 2017

34.1

142.4

40.7

218

180.5

JICA, 2017

11.3

54.3

14.9

60

54.5

JICA, 2017

14.5

123.0

23.8

4

3.8

BWSSB 2016

1

1.0

JICA, 2017

3.1

12.1

3.9

10

8.0

JICA, 2017

4.4

88.7

4.4

75

60.7

JICA, 2017

7.1

33.4

9.0

20

13.5

JICA, 2017

12.1

83.9

13.8

10

8.7

JICA, 2017

18.0

149.3

19.0

20

21.6

JICA, 2017

12.0

78.8

20.5

50

32.7

JICA, 2017

15.4

48.4

18.7

6.71

40

38.9

BWSSB 2016

6.68

52.51

10.5

1.5

0.7

JICA, 2017

1.9

17.6

6.5
less
than 1

1.5

1.4

BWSSB 2016

2.2

15.4

1.2

30

29.77

JICA 2017

9.17

52.4

12.74

5.26

3.08

6.0
4.48

1.0

Settlers + UV
disinfection
EA

17

8.4

1.5

Table A3.7: Key Data Used for Water Mass Balance Analysis
Land Use

Area (km2) (2011)** Assumed % increase by 2016

Assumed% decrease

Land Use in 2016

Runoff Coefficient*

1
Residential
Commerical
Industrial
Public and semi-public institutions
Transport
Lakes and tanks
Open and green spaces
Agricultural areas

2

4

5

6

243.7
16.43
38.44
55.87
116.97
39.02
109.62
179.95

3

4
2
2
5
5

5
5
11.6

253.5
16.8
39.2
58.7
122.28
37.07
104.1
168.35

0.5
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.9
0
0.2
0.07

Surface Water Supply by BWSSB***
7
40
4.3
1.2
5.5
0
0
1
0

Total
800
800
Assumptions: There is no data on agriculrural land use and some unclassified area within System Boundary 800 sq. km in Bengaluru (BWSSB's
new Service area). The data is available for BMP area of 1307 sq.km as per BDA Plan which includes some more villages. Further land use
change for 2031 is available as there is BDA plan for 2031 but for 2016 those are not available. Based on Land use change in 2003 and Land Use
plan 2011 (Prasad and Shankar, 2013), some assumption were made as mentioned in Col 4 and Col 5 to calculate Land use for 2016 for Water
Mass Balance Analysis in this study.
*Ref: Urban Drainage Book (Butler and Davies, 2011)
**Refrences
Bangalore Development Authority( BDA) (1995), Comprehensive Development Plan-2011, Report and Land Use Zonal Regulations, Government of Karnataka
Prasad, S.G. and Shankar, B. 2013. BangaloreLand Use Planning for Social Infrastructure in Bangalore Metropolitan Area: Issues and Policies,IJRTE, International Journal of Recent Technology and Engineering
Jnnurm, Revised City Development Plan for Bangaore 2031, Vol 1
*** Primary data from BWSSB
Groundwater Recharge - Built area -2% and open area 6%
Ref: Subhash, K.C and Hedge, G.V. 2015, Rainwater Harvesting and Groundwater Recharge, In: Bengaluru Water Resources Management: Challenges and Remedies, Chapter 10, INCERT,Bangalore, India
Rainfall: 1214 mm
Ref: GOK 2017, Annual Rainfall Report, Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Bnagalore, India
Evapotramspiration (green space )= 71.14%,
Ref: Subhash, K.C and Hedge, G.V. 2015, Rainwater Harvesting and Groundwater Recharge, In: Bengaluru Water Resources Management: Challenges and Remedies, Chapter 2, INCERT,Bangalore, India
Others -built in area - Evaporation= Rainfall-Runoff-Recharge
Evaporation from Lakes and ponds = 10% (https://www.usgs.gov/special-topic/water-science-school/science/evaporation-and-water-cycle)
Raw Water Supply from the Cauvery = 1345 MLD/491 GL (primary data) (Table 5.1) (BWSSB)
Treated Surface Water Supply = 1323 MLD/483 GL (Primary Data) (Table 5.1) (BWSSB)
System Loss = 48% (Primary Data) (BWSSB) + JICA 2016
Treated Wastewater = 496 MLD/181 GL (BWSSB)
Other data were used from Table 4.7 in Chapter 4
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Many cities are moving towards increased use of recycled water to meet water demand due to freshwater
scarcity, population growth, urbanisation and climate change. Water recycling requires substantial energy. Water utilities are facing serious challenges providing cost-effective and reliable water services
under rising energy cost. Energy is further linked with global climate change through carbon intensive
Greenhouse Gases (GHGs) emissions. However, few studies have attempted to understand the energy use
of water recycling systems and how energy intensity of those systems varies with scale and technology.
In this paper, we undertook a comprehensive and systematic literature and data review to understand
the energy intensity of water recycling systems. We used four “cases”: (1) Centralised Potable (2) Centralised Non-Potable, (3) Decentralised Potable and (4) Decentralised Non-Potable systems to structure
our work. Our analysis demonstrates how energy intensity of water recycling systems decreases with
increasing size for a wide range of scale and for different treatment technologies. The treatment energy
intensity for centralised systems having capacity less than 5 MLD varies from 0.48 to 2.0 kWh/kL for nonpotable and 0.75 to 2.0 kWh/k for potable; for capacities between 5 and 200 MLD varies from 0.2 to
0.9 kWh/kL for potable and from 0.25 to 0.75 kWh/kL for non-potable; and for any capacity greater than
200 MLD, the treatment energy intensity is less than 0.8 kWh/kL for potable and 0.55 kWh/kL for nonpotable systems. But current centralised water recycling systems have a treatment energy intensity
from 0.65 to 1.4 kWh/kL for Potable for capacity from 21 to 378 MLD and from 0.6 to 1.0 kWh/kL for nonpotable systems for 6 to 350 MLD. In the case of decentralised systems, smaller systems consume higher
energy than centralised systems but larger decentralised Systems (mid-size) have lower energy intensity.
Though the treatment energy intensity of a centralised system is low, the reuse of treated water for nonpotable water requires a dual pipe system which involves a good amount of pumping energy due to the
long distance between the treatment plant and the users. Pumping energy, in this case, can vary from
0.19 to 1.43 kWh/kL. The selected treatment technology and train have also inﬂuence on the energy use.
The present trend of water recycling is to produce high-quality recycled water for all non-potable reuse
using Advanced Water Treatment but all non-potable water uses do not necessarily require such high
quality water. Little attention has been given to introducing ‘ﬁt for purpose’ water reuse using appropriate technologies and larger decentralised (distributed) water recycling systems that have the potential
to reduce energy intensity for cost-effective urban water services.
© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The energy cost for water services
‘Fit for purpose’ water
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S u m m ar y
Citi es ar e i n cr e asi n gl y d e p e n di n g o n e n er g y-i nt e nsi v e w at er s o ur c es, s u c h as dist a nt ri v ers
a n d t h e o c e a n, t o m e et t h eir w at er d e m a n d. H o w e v er, s u c h e x p e nsi v e s o ur c es c o ul d
b e a v oi d e d usi n g alt er n ati v e l o c al s o ur c es of w at er s u c h as w ast e w at er, r ai n w at er, a n d
st or m w at er. M a n y citi es d o n ot h a v e r o b ust a c c o u nts of t h os e l o c aliz e d w at er r es o ur c es,
as esti m ati n g t h os e r es o ur c es r e q uir es c o m pr e h e nsi v e a c c o u nti n g i n c o m pl e x ur b a n w at er
s yst e ms. I n t his arti cl e, w e i n v esti g at e w h et h er a n ur b a n m et a b olis m e v al u ati o n fr a m e w or k
b uilt o n t h e ur b a n w at er m ass b al a n c e c a n h el p a n al yz e t h es e r es o ur c es, es p e ci all y i n a r a pi dl y
gr o wi n g d e v el o pi n g cit y. W e ﬁrst r e ﬁ n e d t h e w at er m ass b al a n c e e q u ati o n d e v el o p e d b y
K e n w a y a n d his c oll e a g u es i n 2 0 1 1 f or a d e v el o pi n g c o u ntr y c o nt e xt wit h t h e i n cl usi o n of
s o m e si g ni ﬁ c a nt c o m p o n e nts s u c h as s yst e m l oss. T h e n, w e a p pli e d t h e r e ﬁ n e d e q u ati o n
f or t h e ﬁrst ti m e t o B a n g al or e cit y i n I n di a, a d e v el o pi n g c o u ntr y, f or t h e y e ar 2 0 1 3 – 2 0 1 4
as a r e al c as e e x a m pl e, w hi c h is a r ar e w at er m ass b al a n c e a n al ysis of its ki n d. T h e r e ﬁ n e d
e q u ati o n h el p e d a n al yz e B a n g al or e’s ur b a n w at er s yst e m. T h e t ot al a v ail a bl e w ast e w at er,
st or m w at er, a n d r ai n w at er w er e 6 5 6 gi g alit ers ( G L). T h e g a p b et w e e n w at er d e m a n d
a n d s u p pl y c o ul d b e m et if 5 4 % of t his r e c y cl e d p ot e nti al w er e h ar n ess e d. Wast e w at er
h a d e n o u g h p ot e nti al ( 3 6 2 G L) t o r e pl a c e t h e w h ol e c e ntr aliz e d w at er s u p pl y fr o m t h e
C a u v er y. A s c e n ari o a n al ysis s h o w e d t h at t h e g a p b et w e e n w at er d e m a n d a n d s u p pl y i n
2 0 2 1 c a n b e m et if 6 0 % of t ot al r e c y cl e d p ot e nti al is utiliz e d. T his a p pr o a c h c a n b e us e d t o
h el p ot h er citi es i d e ntif y t h e p ot e nti al of alt er n ati v e w at er s o ur c es a n d s u p p ort i nt e gr at e d
w at er pl a n ni n g a n d m o nit ori n g w at er m et a b oli c p erf or m a n c e.
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